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The best outcrops \lere oeas"J.red :md described in detail. Front sarlples 
collected larGe a::-ea stained. tLin sections 1fe;:-e oac.e for oicroscopic 
study. X-ray d~f:::-action, X-ray fluoreccence and elect!"Oll microscopy 
"mre usecL for specific investicetion of certa5.11 s~mpleso 

The carbonates .::onsist dClminantly of hro 8:J.d rr.emcers, carbonate rr..ud 
anei bioclastic, mainly crinoid, debriso l·Iost are bioclastic wcri tes, 
sparse biooicri tes, packed biomicri tes or ?1ac~~ed b:'or.dcrudi tes though 
oiosparites ~~d oiosparrudites are seen occasionally. They co~tain a 
fa~~ including crinoids, brachiopods, corals, colluscs, ~lgae and 
foraminifera and aCCllilulEi.ted in a Db-rine 8i,;.blittoral '3nviro!1I:1ent of nOrr:L9.l 
salini ty. In places coral, b::,achiopod &!ld alg9.l biostrones are developed 
a:J.d bioharns, co:~::!istir4~ of mounds of unbeiued br:,"ozoan c9.lciluti te or 
crinoid-st3L1 c2lcirv,di tes both cappnd flnd fla:1kec. b~r bedded crilloid-sten 
celcare::-.:i tes and calc::"rudi tes, 0 ccur loca::i.ly. The b::"ohe:rms s';I811 the 
lines tone thickness considerably ~~d mar~ sites of e~ceptiop~lly ~bundar.t 
carbonate product.ion. !,josi; of the carbonate is biogenic, tht:' finer 
carbonate dlt and lnud rbsulting fron post-r!lorten me0l!anical or biological 
breakdmm of organic sk3letonso Si!1ce accunulntion a (!oIn?licatcd seq'..:once 
of ..:::emical, mineralogical anJ. textural ch'Ulges has occurred dur:'tlf' 
lithification, diagenesis ~nd epigenesis iLcludir~ carbor-ate cement~ticn, 
dissolution, neor:\orpr.:'sm, dolord tisation end silicification. 

The cherts aCisQciated \;ith the Limestone:;; are biogenic and o:..'ten contain 
ab~~dant siliceous sponge spicules. They re8~t from release of Gilica 
rich cow.ate ,later along faults during periods of fault lliovowent. 

The Asl:rib"G Block \'iaS teetonically active duri~'g accuaulat.:.c,. of the 
Li.::aestonl:3s. Hovenents a1 tered tho deposi tioill'.l envi::."0P.r:Jcmt and are recorded: 
in tha sediments by variations in thickness and litholog',{, the lo~ation of 
and relationships bet"Teen certain li tholor,ies aGd the presence and po;;i tion 
of erosion surfaces. The bioher~s sho .. : successive displacecent "lortrll"iards 
wi th time in -rc:JpoEse to southward. til tine; of the Block. z'li3 tilting 
causert deepeYling of the sea over the southern ::'egion preventing biogenic 
carbonate production and fO:'''!ll'1tion of the lhcl.ers~t and Crm1 LimcstcmeG in 
this area. The major umkrlying cause of these oovements is related to 
diffE.rential sl_tbsidence along the iaults bounding the Askrigg Block. 
Lor:king or increaded drag on the faul1;8 caus')d tilting or do.m,-1arp of the 
Block edgeG. Tilting 1-[[',8 sometir.1es compcnsntory, downward movemellt of one 
edge beine ncco!:lpanied by uplift of the o~FC'site edge. Noveoents on the 
Askrigg Block not directly rGlated to motion on the b0undary fl.l.11lts shows 
the Block is not monolithic. 
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860 Phosphate lithoclast, Crow Limestone, Ceaseat Beck 482 
(SD 762918), Garsdale. 
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}Iost recent research on rocks of the Yoredale Group has been 

confined to the mapl>ing and description of small areas. It is 

unfortunate that these areas are colJmonly isolated from one another 

by narrow tracts of land which are too small for new research projects. 

11 ttle work has been done on the regional varia tiOlll3 of the rocks, 

especially limestones. This thesis sets out to trace three limestones, 

the Middle, Und~rset and Crow Limestones (with associated cherts), 

over the whole of the Askrigg Block and the area adjacent to its 

northern margin, in an atteIilpt to gain infoI'IilHtion about their Gediment

ology. 

The ~1ain Limestone is not included in this study bec-,ause work 

by another research student had cOL1IlJ.enced prior to initiation of this 

project. 

" 

.:c 0
-'- .,. ~; 
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LOCATION OF_ THE AREA. 

The region studied (Fig.l.) comprises the Askrigg Block and 

the area. adjacent to its northern margin. It is situnted in north 

Yorkshire and Cumbria. 

• PRESTON 

NEWCASTLE_ 

SUNDERt.. ... N 

DURHAM· 

• $l<IPlON 

• 
HARROGATE 

.. LEEDS 

-roRK 

!.-____ ._-L-_____________ --- ---.-----"------'=-............ 

~~g.l. Map showing location of the area studied. 

The area is bounded to the south by the &Jut!: and Hid Craven 

Faults and to the west by the Dent Fault. To the east the Permian 

unconfo:nni ty marks the eastern edge of exposed Carboniferous rocko 

but the Askrigg Block continues eastwards for some distance (p.IO). 

The northern liI!li t of the area passes westwards along the southern 

watershed of the. River Tees. along the River Greta, down Sleightholme 

Beck and around the north side of Kaber Fell to Birkett Coemon. This 

is north of the Askrigg Block: whose northern bowldary is tho Stocl::dalu 

Fault. 
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HISTORY OF PREVIOUS RI~'BAIWH. 

Only a brief history of research is given here as an extensive 

bibliography can be found in Rayner (1953). A short general account 

of the Yoredale Group is given by Ramsbottom (1974) in 'The Geology and 

Mineral R~sources of Yorkshire' published by the Yorkshire Geological 

Society. A more detailed account of the Yoredale Group in W'ensleydale, 

the type area, is published by Hoore (1958). 

The early miners knew a great deal about the country rocks, 

especially those of economic importance, long be:.:':Jre the first published 

description of rocks of the Yoredale Group by westgarth Forster (1809). 

The first publication on the geology of tho Yoredale Group in the area 

studied is by Sedgwick (1835) who described a series of transverse and 

longitudinal sections between Penyghent and Kirby Stephen. lIe recorded. 

a group of rocks above the Great Scar Limestone and below the Hillstone 

Grit more than 1,000 feet thick and composed essentially of limestone, 

shale and sandstone. 

Sedgwick's pioneering wOl'k was-overshadowed in the following year 

by Phillips' publication 'Illustrations of the Geology of Yorkshire 

part II 'l'he f.1ountain Limestone District' (1836). Phillips showed a 

detailed understanding of the geology of the northern part of Yorkshire 

and established tho persistence of the more important limestones in the 

group of limestones, shales and sandstones that Sedgwick (1835) recorded 

above the Great Scar Limestone. Phillips called these rocks the 'Yoredale

Series' and took upper Wensleydale as his typo area. On the basis of 

many measured sections he docUQented the rocks using the thicker lime

stones as a framework for the succession. 
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After Phillips' outstanding work little research was done until 

the arrival of the Officers of the Geological Survey in the 1870's who 

comcenced to map the area. Of the accomprulying mecoirs only those 

dealing with Sheet 50, the Ingleborough Nemoir (1890) and Sheet 40, 

the ~lallerstang l-iemoir, (18~n) were published. ~hey frequontly pay 

tribute to the excellence of Phillips' work and adopted his succession 

with a few additions and minor amendments. 

In 1891 Dakyns described the area between Grassington and 

Kettlewell but tr~s was supplemented and expanded in 1892 when he 

discussed the geology of the country between Graesington and Wensley

dale. 

Fresh stimulus was given to the study of Carboniferous rocks by 

Va.ughan (1906) whoso zonal work was applied to the northwest province 

by Garwood (1907, 1912). Vaughan's coral-brachiopod zones enabled 

correlations to bd carried much farther afield but the zones were not 

fine enough to enable detailed correlstion and diagnostic faunas were 

often scarce. In 19;::4 Bisat established hill goniatite zones but the 

scarcity of goniatites in the YOl~dale Group made zonation difficult. 

Hudson published a series of papers from 1924 onwards. lIe 

briefly dealt with the stratigraphy in 1924 when discussing the rhythmic 

succession of the Yoredale Group first r.ecorded by Phillips (1836) and 

in 1925, in a combined paper with Chubb, (CI1Ubb & Hudson,1925) discussed 

the nature of the junction between the Lower Carboniferous and Hillstone 

Grit of northwest Yorkshire. In the same year he described faunal 

horizons in the Yoredale Group and in 1929 wrote two papera, one 

dealing with t~rvt.1~rosJ?.0.PAi.!! .l:..tlli.0~ (Hudson) a 'spongo' from 
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the Middle Limestone, the other concerned With the distribution of 

Oriona~~ spp. In 1933 and 1938 descriptions and reports of 

Geologists Association field meetings to the Yorkshire Dales were 

published by liudson and others. Later in 1945 Hudson published on 

the upper beds of the Yoredale Group. 

A year after Hudson's first paper Tonks (1925), aided by new 

exposures excavated dur.L~ reservoir construction, described the rocks 

of the Yoreda1e Group in !lidderdale and g'd.VC detailed faUnal lists. 

Later Anderson (1928) studied the beds in the Sk;;:--eholme anticline 

farther south and in 1931 Miller & Turner described the Carboniferous 

succession along the Dent Fault. In 1938 Carruthers dealt briefly with 

the geolog.l around Tan Hill and Rogans Seat DJld the stratigraphy and 

structure of the Greenhow mining area was published by Dunham & 

Stubblefield in 1945. 

Knowledge of the stratigraph~r of the YorcJale Group grew 

rapidly in tho 1950' s. The Carboniferous geolog'J of the Grassington 

area was described by Black (1950) and later by Joyocy (1955). Black 

in conjunction with Bond (Black & Dond, 1952) also described the Yore

dale succession in the northern flank of the Skyreholme anticline. 

The geology of Ingleborough was published by Dunham e-t al (1953) and Hicks 

(195·9) and in 1956 Turner recorded some faunal bands of Upper Visean 

and early Uamuria,n age. In 1957 Rowell & SCllnlon covered the namurian 

succession in the northwest corner of the Askrigg Dlock and Reading 

(1957) and Wallo (1958 ) described the stratigraphy and structure of 

the Cotherstone Syncline and Hiddleton Tyas-Sleightholme anticline 

respoctively. M60~ls worK on tIle Yoredale Group in Upper Wansleydale, 
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the type area of Phillips' 'Yoredale Series', published in the following 

year (r.loore,1958) established the full succession up to the Hain 

Limestone. Later Hoare (1959) discussed the role of deltas in the 

formation of the cyclotheas comprising the Yoredale Group and in 1960 

Wilson published details of the Carboniferous rocks of Coverdale and 

adjacent areas. 

Work by Varker (1967) on conodonts aLd by Hallett (1970) on 

foraI!linifera and algae in the Yoredale Group has increased our knowledge 

of the microfaunas. 

The cherts of the Yoredale Group were mentioned first by 

Hind~ (1887) who considered them organic. Later, after studying the 

cherts in Arkengarthdale and Swaledale, Sargent (1929) concluded they 

were 1norgffilic. In 1955 cherts and limestones fro@ the Crow Series near 

Richmond and the cherts between the Hain and Crow Limestones were 

described by Hey (1956) and Wells (1955) respectively. Both Hey (1956) 

and Wells (1955) concluded the cherts were inorganic. 

Geophysical investigations of the northern Petmines, notably 

those by Bott (1961, 1967) and ~lyers & Wardell (1967), have proved much 

ilbout the basement structure of the Askrigg Block and adjacent areas. The 

granite postulated by Batt (1961, 1967) beneath the Askrigg Block was 

proved recently by the Rayda1e Borehole put down by the Institute of 

Geoloeical Sciences in 1973 (Dunham,1974). 
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REGIONAL STRUCTUR};. 

The Askriee Block was naned by Hudson (1938) following the 

designation of the area to the north as the Alston Block by Trotter 

& Hollingworth (1928). Previously these has boen kncm collectively 

as the North of gnciland Block (Harr, 1921) an area where the Carbon

iferous rocks are generally flat lying with minor faulting and only a 

gentle regional dip to the east. In contrast, rocks of similar age 

adjacent to the Block are folded into long crested anticlines. On the 

blocks deposition '~as discontinuous during Carboniferous times. The 

sedioents are relatively thin when compared with the much thicker and 

more conplete succession of the sarne age in the flanking troughs and 

basins. 

Geophysical investigations of the northern Pennines have proved 

much about tho basement structu..'!"C of the Askrigg Block. Tho discovery 

of granite beneath the Alston Block (Dunham, 1965) prompted further 

research on the noelltive gravity anomaly recorded on the Askrieg Block 

by Whetton et al (1965) who interpreted it as an acid Precambrian core, 

possibly' including both oetamorphic and igneous rocks. The anomnly wao 

studied in detl:til by Bott (1961, 1967) and Hyers & Wardell (1967). 

It was initially interpreted by Batt & Nasson-3mith (Bott, 1961) as 

either a granite or a sedimentary basin, the fomer being preferred. A 

combined interpretation of detailed gravity and proton magnetooeter 

profiles aeroHs the Monaly observed by 0' Connor (Bott~ 1967) provided 

conVincing evidence favouring a granite which Bott (J.96l) had named 

th& Wensleydale Granite. In 1973 a borehole sunk by the Institute of 

Geological Sciences in Raydale proved correct Bott's interpretation 
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when it penetrated granite 500m beneath growld surface (Duuham,1974). 

The rBgional structure and the location of boreholes mentioned 

in the teyt are shown on Fig. 2. 

N 

i 

CUM BRIAN 

BLOCK 

AIT"3JO,:" 
-..( -monOClines 

miles o 10 /!:::= : 
o 21, 

kilometres 

NORTHU M BERLAN 0 

TROUGH 

~~"''' . 
PENRITH 

TROUGH 

KENDAL 

DEPRESSION 

ALSTON BLC::I( 

TROUGH 

ASKRIGG 

e l 

BLOCK 

PENNINE BASIN 

Boreholes:- 1. Raydale. 4. El1ent~orpe. 
2. Aldfield. 5. Harla€y. 
3. Sa.w-Iey. 6. Cl eve land Hills. 

Fig. 2. The Structural Setting of the Askrigg Block 

in Northern England. 

The Askrigg Block is separated from the Alston Block by the 

Barnard C~stle Trough, a structure proved on~ recently by gravity 

surveys (Bott,1967). It is bounded to the north by the Stockdale Fault 

which,though wall developed in the weat,is obscure Rast of Rooth. 

The western edge of the Askrigg Block is oarked by the Dent 

Fault with the Kendal Depression to the west. Both tho Dont }4"1ault and 

the Stockdale Fault are ruptured monoclines and separate Carboniferous 
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rocks of similar Ii tho logy • 

The Mid Craven Fault defines the southern margin south of which 

is tIle Pennine Basin. In contrast to the Dent and Stockdale Faults it 

is a clean frs.cture and separates dissimilar Carboniferous rocks, a 

consequence of its greater magnitude of throw both before and during 

Carboniferous deposition. It separates thin and incomplete shallow 

water Carboniferous sediments on the Block from much thicker, deeper 

water Carboniferous deposits in the PeMine Badn. Knoll limestones 

ai tua.ted alone the south side of the Hid Craven F'lul t cark the soutpern 

edge of the Block. They can be traced from Settle in the west to 

Appletreel'1ick in the east. Knolls similar to those at Settle are seen 

in the Carnforth area to the west (Hudson,1937; Hosel3!r,1954) and it is 

probable that there are knolls between Settle and Garnforth concealed 

beneath the cover of Namurian rocks. Evidence of their continuation 

east of Appletreewick is provided by Dakyns (1890) who, using shake 

holes as evidence, considered limestone to be present at a shallow 

depth beneath the Grassington Grit on Pock Stone~ Moor south of Greenhaw. 

The presence of limestone at this level is explained best as belonging 

to a knoll rising close to the base of the Grassington Grit. A similar 

relationship is shown clearly by the Stebden knoll at Cracoe. East of 

Pat ely Bridge the southern edge of the Askrigg Block is not obvious at 

surface as the Craven }'au1 t Line becomes indistinct and erosion has not 

penetrated deep enough to expose Dinantian rocks. Kent (1966) considered 

unlikely the possibility that the CmnlOld-Gilling-Jl'lamborough fault 

belt represents the easterly continuation of the Craven Fault line and 

hence the southern margin of the Block. He based his conslusion on 
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the Cleveland Hills No.l. boring and geophysical evidence thnt 

indicateo the Hesozoic area of folding is broadly co-extensive with 

basin or trough developuent. 

The Aldfield Ho.l. and Saliley No.l. boreholes, 8 kilonetres eaot

northeast and east of Pately Bridge respectively, penetrated Carbon

iferous 'block' successions though tho succession in the Sawley No.1. 

borehole was originally incorrectly described as of 'gulf' type by 

Falcon & Kent (1960). They start at approximately the saoe st~tigraphic 

horizon but in the Sawley No.1. boring, only five kilometres south of 

the Aldfield No.l. bore, the Lower Carboniferous was encountered almost 

1,000 feet deeper (Falcon & Kent, 1960). Clearly a major str~cture 

passes between the tvo boreholes, possibly a continuation of the North 

Craven Fault Systen. However, the Ellenthorpe No .1. borehole about 

18 kilometres farther east penetrated Lower Carboniferous rocks of 

'basin' type. The margin of the Askrigg Block must, therefore, pass 

between the Ellenthorpe No.l. borehole and the Aldfield No.l. and Saliley 

No.1. boreholes. 

The east edge of the Block is obscure. The 'Darlington Fault' 

(Fowler, 1945) could have narked the eastern edge but recent re-surveying 

and revision by the Institute of Geological Scionces has shown that the 

'Darlington Fault' does not exist (pers. coron.) and it has now bean 

omitted froI:!. the Richnond 1" O.S. Geol. Sheet. 

Kent (1966) .considered the most notable gross feature is the 

sharp east\fard change:from typically unfolded ulliforcly eastward-dipping 

Permo-Triassic rocks to tho broad folding of the Cleveland Hilla and 

northeast Yorkshire. According to l~ent (1966), within the folded area 
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the Cleveland Hills No.1. borehole proved R 'gulf' development of 

Carboniferous rocks nnd the surface indication of this structural 

boundary is pl'Ovided by 11 moderate sized north-south fault just oast 

of the Thirak to Stockton road. He considers this approx~tes to 

the north-south trend on the aeromagnetic nap and also flnn1:..s a 

positive gravity anomaly mapped by White (1949). In support of this 

interpretation Kant (1966) quotes the Harlsey Ho.l. bOring to the 

west of the fault \ihich penetrated Carboniferous !'Ocks of 'block' 

type. 

If Kent's interpretation that the rocks of the Harlsoy No.1. 

boring and the Cleveland Hills Ho.l. boring arc of 'block' and 'gulf' 

type respectively, then the edge of the Block nust pass betucen then. 

However, the published evidence on which a north-south eastern boundary 

to the Block is fixed is not conclusive. Tho gravity data in this 

region, unlike the area farther west, is scanty. 

Kent (1966) considered the Stainnore Syncline marked the 

northern edge of the AHkrigg Block thU3 positioning the Cleveland Hills 

No.1. borehole to the east of the Block. However, Bott's geophysical 

work (1967) has proved that the Stockdale It'ault, nuch farther south, 

marks the northern edge. This results in the possibility thnt the 

Cleveland Hills No.1. borehole nay be in the southenl part of the Barnard 

Castle T~ugh for when the general trend of the Stockdale Fault is 

produced eastwards it passes south of the borehole. The Clevoland Hills 

No.1. borehole, therefore, oay be north rather than east of the Bfock. 

The Fordon No.1. borehole near Scarborough penetrated 'block' 

sedinents of the Yorcdale Group. Kent (1966) advocated the eastern 
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edge of the Askrigg Block passed bet\i8t:n the Harlaey No.1. and 

Cleveland Hills no.l. boreholes and that a trough separated it from 

the positive area penetrated by the Fordon No.l. borehole. It is at 

least a possibility that the Askrigg Block extends farther east than 

previously thought. The Alston Block is lalOwn to extt:lud eastwards 

beyond the northeast cOllat. However, only further detailed geophysical 

and borehole data will elmble positive identification of the northeast, east 

and southeastern limits of the Askrigg Block. 

The faults bounding the Block: are pre-Car·'i.xmiferoua basement 

structures, which, in addition to their cain post-CHrboniferouB 

movemellt, were spasmodically active' throughout the Carboniferous Period. 

, , 

, " '." ~. , . (.-

; , 
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3ubdivision of the Carboniferous Systen in the north of England 

is based on successive cephalopod faunas. The PelU1~ Basin is the 

accepted type area fo!" most of the Uamurian Series and the upper part 

of the underlying Visean Series. 

The Yoredale Group occupies a similar position relative ·to the 

Millstone Grit Group as does Bowland Shale wherein diagnostic 

goniatites of the Dollandiun Stages are found. Goniatites in the 

Yoredale Group are rather sparse and detailed correlation between the 

two has proved difficult. Zone boundaries in the Yoredale Group seCDll 

to coincide with the base of ma,ior limestones i.e. at a relatively 

constant position with respect to Yoredale cyclothems. The l.,"Oniatite 

faunas of the Do: .. land Shale are found in thin beds of shale usually 

with large calcareous concretions. These are separated by less 

fossiliferous, more silty shales which, in places, p8.3S upwards into 

turbidites of the Pendleside Sandstone. The sandstone is often overlain 

directly by shale with calcareous concretions giving asycmetric 

cyclothems with rock types sicilar to the limestone, shale, sandstone 

cyclothem of tho Yoredale Group (~1oore, unpubl. ) Hoare notes there 

are seven goniatite zones in the Bollandian and eight major cyclothems 

in the corresponding part of the Yoredale Group, with a further three 

goniatite zonet;.l and cyclothems in the Pendlian Stage. He suggests 

a 'one to one' correlation between Bo\'/land Shale goniatite zones and 

Yoredale cyclothems seens highly likely with the exception of the Five 

Yard and Three Yard cyclothems which are both equated with the Upper 
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Bollandian zoneP2b. 

The biostratigraphy of the Yoredale Group and its correlation 

with the lithostratigraphy is shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig.3. Stratigraphy of the Yorednle Group. 

The Yoredale Group on the Askrit;g Block rests conformably on, 

or interdigitates with, the Kingsdale Limestone of the Grt>..at Scar Group 

and is overlain unconformably by the Uillstone Grit Group, beinl~ cut out 

totally in tht;) southeast. A northwest to southeast section across the 

Askrigg Bloak fro-o Shunner Fell to Grassington is shown in It'ig. 4. 

The Yoredale Group consists of limestones, shalos rotU sandutones 

arranged in well defined cyclothems in which the clastic rocks display a 

coarsening upward sequence sometimes capped by seatoarth and coal. 

Within the major cyclothems smaller cycles can often bo recognised, Fie. 5. 
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Fig.4. Lithos tra.tigraphic correlation of the 

Yoredale Gl'OUp ac.rons the ASY-rigg Block • . 
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~coal . 
1::,(*::, seatearth 

' 1:::;:';:>: sandstone :'>:".<-: 
<- shale 

limestone 

Fig. 5. A major cyclotheI!l comprising three 

minor cyclothems. (generalised). ' 

Locally cutting these beds ·are linear bodies of sandstona containing very 

coarse plant deh-ris (logs) and tludclast ruditn lenses. In thp. north-

eastern part of the Block thick cherts are associated with the limestones 

in the upper part of the Yoredale Group. The thick limestones are usually 

persistent and form terracas which can be mapped easily in the field .. 

They are named individually· and form a framework for the lithostratigraphy 

of the Yoredale Group (Fig. 6.) 

Intra-Carbordferous movements on the faults bounding the Askrigg 

Block altered the depositional environment and are documented in the 

sediments. They are recorded by variations in thickness and litholog:r, 

the location of, and relationships between, certain lithologios and the 

presence .. and position of erosion aurf'aces. Such movemfmts affecting the 

Limestones studi~d are discussed. 
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PROCb"'DUllliS. 

Research oonoenccd after initial reconnainance in 

September, 1971. A regional approach \-rns necessary to cover 2,500 

square kilonetres but areas of rapid change in litholob1' were studied 

in detail. An extensive field work progrru:lDle \las ulldt:rtaken in April 

and from June to August,1972, from l-lay to September,1973 and in April 

and August, 1974. The large size of the area precluded tracing the 

outcrop of each formation on foot so good exposures were selected for 

study. ~1ost of the good outcrops are recorded in the literature 

(published and unpublished) and confined usually to streams, hillside 

scars and man-made exposures. 

Sections in the field were measured by steel tape and Abney 

Level. Wherever possible vertical faces of outcrop were measured by 

steel tape and linked together by tradng bedding planes. \fusre this 

was not possible an Abney Level was used. The lone sighting distances 

in many sections made precise measurement difficult. Some sections 

were measured separately by both steel tape and A"one:t Level; the 

thicknesses obtained fell wi thin 10% of one another with no consi.stent 

bias. Measurements \tere Made on a bed-by-bed basis ' .... herever possible. 

In poorly exposed ground all the available information was recorded for 

comparison with better exposed sections nearby. Some extremely thin 

shale films, too thin to produce persistent partings, although noted, 

were discounted during measurement when the beds above and below were 

similar. The lime~3tones were described according to colour, mineral 

composition, grain size, fossil conte!lt, nature a.nd abundance of 

allochems and content of terrigenous ulpurity. The initial saopling 
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programne was one hand specimen of each rock type from every outcrop 

but it soon becRme apparent that some rock types were connon to most 

outcrops and these were less rigorously saoplod at! \'lark proceeded. 

Any unusual rock types yere always collected. 

From selected samples large area tlun sections were made and 

stained with an acidified solution of alizarin red Sand potassitulll 

ferricyanide to differentiate the various carbonate minerals present. 

X-ray diffraction, X-ray fluorescence and transmission and scanning 

electron microscopy '1iere used for specific investi.gation of certain 

samples • 
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Nmlli NC LA 'l"URE. 

The classifications used in this thesis are described 

below. 

i) Stratal teminolobY. 

The classification used for bedding and lamination and shown in 

Fig. 7. is that proposed by Campbell (1967). 

-,-

metres TIB'DDn;G AND IJU·!m.A~IOH !!lillUlp.tres. 
FA.ttrIHG 

very thic..1.:: 
1.0 

thic..1.:: 
0~30 

oediun very thick 
0.10 -- lOC 

thin thick 
0.03 ;<> 

very thin cediun 
10 

thin 
3 

vcrJ t~in 

- }t~ig. 7. Classification of bedding, latlinatior. and 

parting after Ingram (1954) and Caopbell (1967). 

A bed is defined. as an individual unit of secliI:lentation bound~d by bed.d~.ng 

surfHces which are essentially time planes. A. eroup of beds with identical 

lithologies iR tamed a bedset. Beds may be internally laminatod, each 

lamina being internally homogeneous with no internal structure. When 

laminae are oblique to the bedding cross-lamination results. This can be 

clal3sified ac<!ording to Allen (1963). 

A partulg'is defined as a tectonic fracture parallel to the bedding. 

Classification of parting thickness, tho distance between adjacent 

partings, is also shown in }<'ig. 7. 
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11) ClassificRtion of Carbonate Rocks. 

Many classifica t.ions of carbonate rocks have been proposed 

(Ham & Pray,l962; Bissell & Chillingar,1967) but, as yet, no single 

classification has been adopted unive!'Sally. This is because single 

cla8sifications can include only a few of the multitule of parameters 

that the C8.rbonate rocks possess. Not only are primary carbonate 

sedicents highly complex and varied but they are extremely susceptible 

to post-depositional modification. Classifications therefore 

concentrate, to a greater or lesser degree, on cf:.:-tain aspects of the 

rock, some being more specific than others. It is readily apparent that 

there is no ideal classification of carbonate rocks. Single terms, 

although ver:- useful, cannot hope to describe such complex rocks adeq,mte1y. 

There is no substitute for concise but detailed descriptions both in 

the field Rnd under the microscope which CWl, if necessary, be 

supplemented by data obtained from application of other techniques. 

Two classifications are used in this study, a field classification 

based on the Wentworth-Udden Grade Scale (PettijOhn, 1957) shown in 

Fig. 8. and a petrographic classification Ilodified after Folk (1959) and 

/ Dunham (1962) discussed in the section on petrography (p. 337, Pig. h4) 

a) Field Classifi~ll. 

The vast majority of limestones encountered in this study have 

a fine grained tlUtrix \lith a highly variable content of allochems, 

dominantly bioclastic debris, and tel':!.'igenous material. They were 

cla3sified broadly in the field into calcilutites, calcarenites and 

calcirudites, terns introduced by Grabau (1904, 1913). An attempt was 

made to distin~u.ish between grain-supported and matrix-supported 
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carbonates (Dunha!.l,1962) and the terms calcarenite and calcirudite nrc 

applied only to carbonates in which allochelIlB of the appropriate 

grain size clearly forn a framework to tho rock. Ce.rbonates with 

allochelll8 of arenite and rudite size but which are not abundant enough 

to fOr.ol n franework are classified as calcilutitos with an adjective 

expressing the abundance of allochems vinible e.g. sparse, scattered 

or abundant. Unless stated other~se allochcns are of arenite size. 

The particle size scale used, shorm in }'ig. 8, is based on the 

Wentworth-Udden ~~ale discussed by Pettijohn (1957). ~his is a 

geometric scale based on the grain dianeter in millinetrcs. 

~:.~c 
Grade P'L.-ticle SediI:ent C:lr'xlr.8 te 

(=) EaQi!:l9nt 

~TJL:)ER 

.,-,. ,::.J 
coarse 

128 
!'ine 

COBB:E 

6': 
vc::y coarse RIrlITE CALCIRUD~ 

32 
coarse 

110 
mediUl!l 

PEBBLE 

E-
fine 

4 
e~ trem .. ly coarse 

:? 
ver.y coarse 

1 
coarse 

1/2 SA!'ID .ARE::nE C.ALCAP.F.NlTE 
1/L 

mediu::t 

fine 
"j"'-.1 . 

very fine 
1/" ." coarse 
1'.,,') /-- J:lediUl!l 
1/(;4 

fbe 
SILT 

L'J'l'!TE CALCILUTITE 
lj:~3 

. very fine 
J/:>55 

CLAY 

Fig. 8. Particle Size Scale (after Pettijohn,1957). 
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b) .E2..9.k.£.o lo~. 

Rock colours are described in accordance with the Rock Colour 

Chart prepared by the Rock Colour Chart CoMmittee and distributed by 

the Geological Society of America. However, rocks described an light 

grey and dark grey include those of mediUI:1 light l,rrey and medium dark 

grey colour respectively, because dif~ere~ces in illumil~~ion and sample 

wetness I!lade meaningful distinction of these 'Ilalues impo~siblo • 

. . 
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THE MIDDLE LniESTONE. 

I':"~ 
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THE MIDDLE LIH&'TO~ 

The Hiddle Limestone was named first by Phillips (1836) though 

Sedg\iick (1835) had previously called it the f.Iosdale ~1oor or VoId 

Limestone. It is present over the entire area and is usually easily 

divisible into three persistent limestone cambers w~~ch are separated in 

the north by clastics and thin limestones. Dakyns (1891) stated in the 

Mallerstang Memoir that the three cassive divisions of the Middle Limestone, 

"correspond so well with those of the Scar, tho Cockleshell and the· 

Single Post L:i.I!l.estones of Upper Teesdale, Alston I1r)or etc., thnt lte do 

not hesitate to correlate the parts of the J.1iddle LiI'lestone with those 

bands". Hudson (1924, 1929) and Turner (1927) published faunal evidence 

which Hudson believed to substantiate the Geological Survey's correlation. 

Hudson based his correlations on a Qlathax2.~ fauna in the shalQS above 

the Middle Limestone in Wensleydale and the Scar Limestone of Teesdale 

and the occurrence of Orionastraea spp.at the base of the Middle T4mestone 

and the Sir~le Post Limestone. He also used the presence of 'Erythrospcngia 

lithodes~ (Hudson) in the ~1iddle Limestone of \-[ensleyciale and the Single 

Post Limestone of ~eesdale. 'Erythrospor~ja' is not a sponge as Hudson 

suggested but a bioturbation structure (p.W3)therefore this faunal 

correlation is invalid. On the basis of these correlations the terms 

Single Po~t Limostone, Cockleshell Linostone and Scar ~tmostone have 

been apr:;lied occasionally to pRrts of the Hiddle Limestone. 

Further evidence in support of this correlation is the presence 

of a coral biostrome at the ooBe of the fUddle Lirnontone and at the base 

of the Single Post Limestone and the similarity in distinctive lithoJ.ogy 

of the Single Post Limestone and the lowest part of the Middlo Limestone; 
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both are t:rpically llllbedded and mottled. The Cockleshell Limestone 

with numerous Gigantoproductu_~ i3 similar faunally to the central 

division of the fUddle Limestone which also contains Gignntonroductus. 

Finally, Gi6antoproduc~ occuxsat the base of the Scar Limestone 

and at the base of the upper division of the Middle J.,irJestone. There 

is, therefore, good evidence to correlate the three members of the 

Middle Limestone, separated by clastics and thin lines tones in the 

north of the As~rigg Block, with the Single Post, Cockleshell and Scar 

Limestones of the Alston Block which are separated also by clastic 

sediments (Fig. 9.) 

Varker (1967) showed by studying the numerical distribution 

of conodonts in the Yoredale Group that in the limestone they nre least 

COmMon at the base but increase upwards in number and are uSlmlly most 

a'bundant in the upper part. He found that the Hiddle Limestone, 

unlike the other :imestones sampled, showed a three fold numerical 

distribution suggesting the presence of three limestones. 

In this study the three main divisions of the Hicldle Limestone 

are considered equivalent to the Single Post, Cockleshell and Scar 

Limestones and are referred to by these names. ~hey are separated 

over the northwestern and central parts of the Askrigg Block by less 

persistent, more lithologically varied rocks informally named the 

Lowor and Upper Partings. The Lower Parting separa tea the Single Post 

and Cockleshell Lioestones whilst the Upper Partine aepnrates the 

Cockleshell and Scar Limestones. In the northwest the Lower and Upper 

Partings are thick and contain deltaic shales and sandstones. On the 

northern edge of the Ankrigg Block the Middlo Limestone exceeds 29m 
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in thickness but farther north, in the southwestern part of the Barnard 

Castle Trough where the deltaic sediments are even thicker, it exceeds 

36m. However, its max:ililum thickness of more than50m is attained in the 

southeast where the Partings are absent and the ~1iddle Limestone is 

composed almost entirely of coarse crinoid debris. A minimum thickness 

of 3m is seen in. the s9uthwest. Figure 10 shows a west-northl1est to 

east-southeas't sect~on tlL.."'Ough the Middle . L:iI:lestone from the. River 

Rawthey across the Askrigg Block to Penhill. Isopachs of the Middle 

Limestone are shown in Fig. 11. 

WNW 
RAWTH~Y 

~
. : : : sandstone 

shale 
limestone 

" mottled limestone 
_ chert 

c--<: coral bed 

G Gigantoproductu~ 
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[metres 

M SCAR 
I LIMESTONE 
o 
o 
L 
E 

Upp .. r 
Pa.rting 

~ kt-O-C-K-L-ES-H-E-L--':L.§~~~~ 
E LIMESTONE 

SLower 

WENSLEYDALE 

ESE 

PENHILL 

T 
~ ~;~:r~t~i n~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-u~ 
E 

Fig.IO. Section of the Middle Limestone from the Ri ver ~\ ... they 

to Penhill. 

The Hiddle Limestone accumulated . over .the entire Askrigg Block 

although in the extreme southeast it was Inter removed by intra-E1 

erosion immediately preceding deposition of the Grassington Grit. 
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Most of the main valleys l1Uve cut through the Yoredale Group to a level 

below the Hiddle Limestone, leaving this Limestone oxposed where 

superficial deposits are absent. Its gentle easterly regional dip is 

modified only where the Limestone is caught up in the monoclines 

associated with the Dent an~ Stockdale Faults, where drag along other 

faults haq produced flexing or where it is locally folded. 

Good outcrops are usually restricted to the larger streams, 

quarries and railway cuttings; rarely is it exposed well on hillsides. 

The extent and quality of outcrop depends greatly on lithology although 

other factors stich as geographical pasi tion and relRtionship to super

ficial cover. are important. The difference in resistance to \feathering 

and erosion of the five members comprising the I-riddle Limestone, 

determined largely by 1i thology, is reflected i·n their outcrop. The 

Single Post Linestone,characteristically a very thick unbedded 

calcareni te resistant to weathering and erosion, HI well exposed in 

stream sections und sometimes crops out on hillsides foming small scars. 

The overlying Lower Parting is exposed poorly in str!itc.I!lS espoeial1y 

where it contains shale but rarely crops out on hillsides. In Garsdalo, 

however, where it consists of thick and very thick beddod sandstones, 

good outcrops are seon. The Cockleshell Linestone is moderately well 

exposed in strOM sections and sometimes crops out patchily on foIl 

sides. Whore it is well bedded,as in the llorthl'test, its outcrop is 

often stepped. The Upper Parting, consisting dominantly of shale, is 

fully exposed only occa.sionally in streams ann. ra.rely crops out on 

hillsides. The Scar Limestone is exposed moderately well in streaMs 

especially where it is thick and u11dcrlain by the Upper Parting shale. 
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Hillside outcrops are not uncoracon although in areas wherH the 

Scar Limestone is thin, the blocks exposed are often displaced. 

To facilitate description of the Hiddle Limestone the region 

studied has been divided into six areas, Wensleydale (and its tributary 

dales), Swaledale and the northeast, Garsdale and the northwest, 

Dentdale ~!d the southwest, if.harfedale (and its tributary dales) and 

Nidderdale and the southeast (Fig. 12.) A brief description of tho 

outcrop of the Middle Limestone in these areas is given below. 

Wenolcydale. 

The fuddle LiDestone crops out on both oides of Wensleydalo 

from Urc 1"0:::'c8 (SD 001932) at the head of the dale eastl'fard to around 

Middlehac (SE 126878) where it disappears beneath the valley floor. On 

the northern oido its outcrop is generally linea:::' but on the deeply 

diS3ecte:l south ::dde it follows the sides of the tributary dales. 

Exposure is good in the streams draining the north side of the dale 

although it deto:::,iorates III the east as the ~liddle Licootone ap?roaches 

the va.lley floor. 0:-. the south side of the dale good outcrops are 

sparae. They are no~lly confined to tho upper reaches of the tributary 

dales, cODI:lonly their heads, and to streams draining tho northern flanks 

of the interposed spurs. 

Swaledale and the northeast. 

The Middle Limostone crops out fron Ivelet (SD 936983) on the 

north side of Svlalodale and from ':rhwaite (SD 884981) OIl the south side 

of tho dale east\/arda to narrick (SE 077975) where it disappears beneath 

the valley floor. Between Thwaite and Ivelet on the north side of tho 

dale it is cut out by thH 0tockdale Fault. The best Qutcropn are ill the 
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Fig. 12. Area.s used fo!" description of Middle Lire'3stone. 
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vicinity of Low RO~i Pnsture (SD 970900) on the north side of tho dale 

and froc Thuaito Beck (sn 884981) to Birks Gill (SD 985969) on the 

south side. Elsewhere exposure is poor. NortheRst of Swaledale the 

Middle LiIJeotono crops out in the l1iddleton Tyas-Sleightholmo anticline 

where,dospito tho poor outcrop generally, a good section is seen in 

Long Acres QuaIT'J (NZ 181043). 

Garsdale ~nd tl10 ~orth\{est. 

Good outcrops of the Hiddle Linestone occur from Garsdale Head 

(SD 79(922) tiestwards to Thrush Gill (m) 7459(0) along the north side 

of the dalo and as far as Pegs Gill (3D 723899) along tho south side of 

tho dole, in tho small streams draining the fell sides. Farther west 

the outcrop 13 obscured by bouldor clay or alluvium. NorthlTe~t o-f 

Garsdale the Li~estone is e~posed at several locnlities on the yest 

side of Baugh Fell as far as Neodlehouse Gill (SO 733971). North of 

lleedlehouse Gill the e>."Posure is very poor until the good section in the 

Birkett Railway Cutting (lIT 774029) is reached. 

Dentdale and the ~outhwest. 

Along tho north side of Dontdale the fUddle Limestone is 

exposed well only froQ Stock Beck (SD 734870) eastwards to Dent Head 

(SD 77CJ833);to the west it is obscured by boulder qlay. On the southern 

sida of Del1tdale the outcrops ore good froI:l. Dent Head westwards around 

the northorn slopes of Hhernside nna. at Deopdale Hend (SD 709827). ~le:Jt 

of Deepdalc around the north, west and soutl1 slopes of Crag Hill. 

exposure is verJ poor with tho eAception of tho good outcrop in Ease 

Gill (SD 692820). Southeast of Crag llill tho eround is exposed poorly and 

only a few rrood sections are seen, notubly in Force Gill (3D 758821) on 
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the east flanl:: of Whernside, in some of the soall streams around 

Gearstolles (SD 782802) and in Mere Gill (SD 745753) on Ingleboroueh. 

Wha.rfedal~ an~Jl~e southeast. 

In this area the fUddle Limestone is exposed best from Cam 

Houses (SD 824021) east\fards along the north side of .Langstrothdale and 

southward!'; along the east side of i/harfedale to just north of Grassington 

(SD.006653). Most exposures are in left bar~ tributaries of tho River 

Wharfs but in the areas between Kettlewell and GraSSil1.gtoll the I-fiddle 

Limestone forms SCRrs which are extensive north of Grassington. South

west of the Rivor Wharfe the exposure deteriorates and on the south side 

of Langstrothda1e and in Li ttondB.le only a few good outcrops are seen. 

South of Li ttondala the fUddle Limestone is very poorly exposed; the 

good outcrops in Crooke Gill (SD 845733). Peny-ghent and in Darnbrook 

Beck (SD 878717), }i'mmtains 1<'e11 are exceptional. Only one outcrop of 

the fUddle Limestcne is seen in the area between the north Craven and 

r1id Cro.v(m Fault at Gorbeck (SD 858657) (r-loore pors. comm.) 

Nidderdate. !in~ .the sO,utheas..1. 

In this region the outcrop of the fuddle Limestone is confined 

to four sIilall areas. In Uidderdale it is seen in inliers at Limley and 

Lofthouse, the best outcrops being in the core of the LirJley anticline 

(SE 099'{G4) and in Howstean Gorge (m~ 093735) respectively. ThH other 

exposures are seen to the southeast in Trollers Gill (SE 072625) on the 

north flank of thp. Skyreho18e anticline and in tho nmall quarries around 

Toft Gnte (3D 132696), GrecnhO\i. 

In the following aceount the five gembers constituting the 

fUddle LirneGtone ai~O described individually except in Nidderdflle !1nd 
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the southeast where, because correlation is difficult in the south, 

they are discussed together • 

.. . 
...... , 

... .1 
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The Single Poot Limestone, characteristically a mottled crinoid

ossicle biame:-i te and interr.ally unbedded, rests on a slightly irregular 

pavement of sandstone in the north and limestone in the south. It varies 

in thicknes3 from only 40cmin Dentdale, where it is sandy and C1'035-

laminated, to 9m in the southeast. A thin persistent coral biostrome 

doLli.nated by small .ill.hostroti0..!l~ !'larks its ;)ase where it ove:dies 

sandstone but where it rests on limestone coral development is patchy. 

The distribution of corals shows the sand substrate was more favourable 

for coral development than the bioclastic carbonate mud substrate. 

Absonce of the biostrome where the Single Post Limestolle is sandy in 

Dentdale is related to instability of the slUld substrate preventir.g 

polyp establishuent. 

The coral biostrome reaches a maximuro. tITLI±neSs of 50cm in 

Garsdale and maintains a thickness of 3OcIJ. to 40cIil. eastwards along the 

north side of Wensloydale as far as Am Gill. It thins in all directions 

away from this area. Its fauna is dominated by Diphyphyll1.~p lr~9.!!P_ta~ 

(McCoy), I..i tllO_strotioll deci.E,iens (He Coy ), .ill:.h."!!10Eh~Ln .. UL1 bwrti~ (1-1cOoy) 

a..'1~ ~n_ajJJL~~ ga~o..£li. (Hudson) but \fhereas the others are eornmon 

prionas~e_~ 1s found at only a few localities. The supporting fauna 

includes small brachiopods, notably P-~~ sillua ta (De. Koninck) , 

which are sometimes abundRnt and sparse sWlll pelecylods and gastropods. 

Sac£f.!fU.in_o'p~~.£.lllie..tl. (Bmdy) is patchily distributed but also occurs 'there 

the coral biostrome is absent. Above the biostrome tho Limestone is 

devoid of any uacroftlunLt. except in the southeast. Here sparse scattered 
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colonies of Orj2.!1~t.z:!!.~ occur in a poorly developed horizon 37 em to 

1.8m above the base of the Limestone. 

Over all except the southeastern part of the Askrigg Block the 

Single Post Limestone has a well defined abrupt top. In the northwest 

it is irregula:t with e. relief of up .to 75cm. Beneath the irregular top 

the limestone is !!lottled. Grey patches of wlEiltered biomicrite are 

surrounded by brown weathering areas which contain bioclasts with 

corroded edges in a r;mtrix of ferroan microspar. Sl~ll, irregular, 

usually elongate vugs up to a few centimetres in diameter are also 

common. They truncate bioclasts and are infilled with farroan calcite 

cement and sometimes dickite. These features are interpreted as 

evidence of dissolution by percolation of rainwater through the sediment. 

They record a period of subaerial exposure caused by uplift of the 

northwest CO~ler of the Askrigg Block. 

To the northwest of the Aukrieg Block a thin breccia occurs at 

the top of the Binele Post 1llaestone. It consists of clasts of microspar 

up to a fe';1 centinetres in diameter in a microspar matrix \-Ihich grade 

down into biomicrite. The clasts contain fractures, illfilled with calcite 

and siderite 8.114. are sometimes laminated concentrically. 

considered tentatively to be a ediche. 

The breccia is 
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1m! smGLE POST LnIES~ON~. 

DETAILS. 

!Lens 1 ey.dal.!!. 

On the north side of Yensleydale the Single Post Limestone is 

thinnest in the west and thickens east11ards. Frec only l.6Im at Ure Force 

(30 801932) it thickens rapidly to 2.55m in Tarn Gill (SO 807929). A 

similar thickness is seen in Fossdale Gill (SD 861930) but abovo 

Sedbusk in Coal Gill (3D 88l9rr) it thins locally to only 1.3m. ~he 

Single Post L~stone thickens eastwards to 3.05ra in Sar Gill (3D 908918) 

and 3.6m in whitfield Gill (SD 93(923) and r.mintains a thickness of about 

3.5m as far us Beldon Beck (SE 013918) except at Disher r'orce (SD 981904) 

where 4.lnl are exposed. East of Beldon Beck (ill: 013918) it thickens to 

arowld 4m, a thickness uaintained as far as Wonsley Beck (SE 092898), 

the laot good outcrop. 

Throughout the north side of Wensleydalo the Single Post Litlestone 

rests on a sandstone pavement a~d has a well developed coral biostrome at 

its base. The pavement is slightly irregular and has shallow hollows in 

its surface, usually less than 5cm deep. Small compact dendroid and 

/ cerioid Li tho~troti<?}1i~ are abWldant in the coral biostrome. Many colonies 

adhere, and are moulded, to the underlying sandstone surface. They are 

often situated in hollows but others occur above and between the colonies 

at the base. The individual colonies are snall, compact and bWl-shaped; 

they never adopt a sheot-like foI"".Jl. They tend to be largest where the 

coral bed is thick •.. ~me colonies reach 50cIJ. in diameter bllttheir maximum 

dimension is usually less than 20cm. All appear to be in their position 

of growth bnt IFl.rge solid structu....-es fo!" anchoraeo are absent. The largest 
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particles present are sand-sized quartz grains, crinoid o6sic1~s, shell 

fragments and other bioclastic debris. Although no visible chan~e in 

lithology takes place, the coral colonies disappear abruptly I\t the top 

of the biostrome. Their bun-like form gives the biostrome an irregular 

top defined by the surfaces of the uppermost colonies. 

The fauna is dominated by dendroid and cerioid Lithostrotionidae 

. mainly Lithostrotion decipiens (McCoy) and Diphynhyllum IntesentRtum 

(Z.lcCoy). Orionastraea ga.nmodi (Hudson) occur.;:s sporadically and is seen 

occasionally in the small outcrops of coral biost~me. Though it wa.s 

recorded by Hudson (1929) from Sax Gill (SD 908918) and Am Gill 

(sn 953923', extensive searching by Moore in Am Gill between 1952 and 

1954 failed to locate a single specimen (Moore pers. comm). Since then 

blocks have fallen from the outcrop and ~rionastraen is again exposed 

(~rom 1961 , Moore pers. comm). Clisiophyllidae,usually Dibunophyllum bi

partitum (McCoy), and s~all brachiopods, notably Sinuatella ~~ 

(De Koninck),are scattered between the coral colonies. Sacc~inopsis 

carteri (Brady) is spasmodically distributed in the ~0ral biostrome but 

also occurs in the overlying limestone. It is abundant in Sar Gill 

/ (SD 5089(8) , Whitfield Gill (SD 930923) and Arn Gill (SD 953923). Sparse 

s~all pelecypods and gastropods are also present. The fauna of the coral 

biostrome is recorded in detail by Noore (1958). 

The corals occur in a calcilutite matrix with sparse crinoid and 

shell debris. Scattered quartz grains are common in the basal part of 

the biostrome. Rarely it is viSibly sandy at outcrop as in the lowest 

25cm of the biostroQe at Sar Gill (SD 908918). 

On the north side of Wensleydale the coral biostrome is thickest 
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in the vest and thins eastwards. From Am Gill (SD 953923) mmtwards: 

it is 30cm to 40cc. thick except for local thinning to 15cr.l in Fosndule 

Gill (SD 861931) and 20cm in Coul Gill (SD 881917). t£st of Am Gill 

(SD 953923) it thins to 20cm at Disher Forco (SD 981094), a thickness 

maintained eastwards in Apedale Beck (m; 043922), Barney Beck (SE 049919) 

and Wansley Deck (SE 092898). 

West of Apodale the Single Post Linestono is an unlarninatod 

single thick bed. of cnnoid-ossicle calcarenite. It exhibits a strong 

colour mottling a11,i contains small irregular pn tches of coarsoly 

crJstulline calcite which are often iron-oxide stained. 

The colour mottlir~ results f~m patchy variation in the colour 

of the calcilutite matrix. It is most pronounced and displayed 

exquisitely in \'nlitfield Gin (SD 93(923) (Plates I and 2). Here. the 

linestone contains ll1lr.lerous patches of mediUIJ. grey to brownish- grey 

carbonate surrounCed and separated by arcas of paler coloured yellowish 

brown oatr!.x •. The darker t~reas are irj.1 egular in shupe and of variable 

size. Their conthcts with surrounding calcarenite are abrupt and some

tir.loS stylolitic. tfhore the lir.lestone is water-eroded, the dark-~olourcd 

patches adopt a fine polish ~~like the surrounding lir.lestone which retains 

a rough nurface. Differe-~oes in fabric and r.lineralogy of the catri:::. SCCJ:iI 

responsible for the colour mottling, a conclusion proved in thin section 

( Plate 47). 

Irregular patche~ of coarsely crystalline calcite are also coomon 

in this area. They are seen best in \'1hitfield Gill (SD 930923) and, lil~e 

the colour mottling, show b03t on water-eroded surfaces. The patches arc 

usually elongato, irregular, lensoid or vein-like in s}mpe and con~on in 
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P1at~ 1. Thu Single Post Lime3tono, Whitfield Gill. (!m 93(923) Wem~leydale. 

Geu.eml. viov of the highly mottled, Wlbt..->dded crinoicl-osHicle 

Qalcarenite. 

Plate 2. . The S~rlo Poot Limestona, \fu1tfie1d Oill (~D 93(923) Wensleydale. 

Small aren of water-poUnhed culcal-en1te aho ... lil~ thH '!iv-ld 

'-'alour tlottl1ng. Small e1011t;ute patches of cOanJely 

cryeta.!1111e fOrl'Oan calci to are poorly aeen ill the 18'ft of 

the photoernph. 
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the upper part of the Single Post Limestone. ~ey are generally lens 

than 5cm in length, though sorne of the veina exceHd this, and have 

abrupt contacta with the surroundint; l~ostone. 

The cilh.-y-coloured calcite is stained light brown ill places at 

surface and along stylolites, indicating the presence of ferrous iron 

in its c;rystal lattice. Stainine; with potassium ferric~Tanide shm(s the 

calcite to be ferroan {Plate 47). 

Dickite (identified nicroscopically and by X-ray diffraction) 

is fOUIld in tiny patches throughout the Limestone. It occurs with the 

coarsely crystalline calcite, along stylolites and sometimes infils 

Saccaminopsis tests. 

East of Apedale the Single Post L~estone becocea more crinoidal 

and partip~3 appear within the Limestone. The pa~tings are not shaly and 

separate rocks of identical lithology. 'l'here is no evidence to suggest 

that they are beddiI~ planes. ~he colour rJottling, so apparent to the 

west, beeoces indistinct and the patches of coarsely crystalline calcite 

disappear. 

Throughout the north side of \fensloydale the Lir:lestone above the 

coral biostrome is devoid of any macrofauna. Only scattered SaCCat'l.:i:.!lopsis 

occur with the crinoid-ossicle and shell debris. 

The Single Post LiI:lestone has an abrupt irregular top in the west. 

It is best ooon and most pronounced in rnrltfield Gill (SD 930923) whore 

the surface has a visibleralief of 50co but by co~parisons of overlying 

bod thicknesses a ma::dmum relief of 75CLl can be prov~d (p.65). The irregular 

top of the Litlestone is pitted and dark yellowish-brown. Freshly broken 

surfaces <:ire stained patchily "i th hner:J.ati teo 'l.'ho Lir.lestono never shous 

any transition into the overlying Illudntone or shale Hhich infil its 

surface irregularities. Tho nost ea8terly exponure sh01ving an irreGUlnr 
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top is in Am Cill (SD 953923). Farther east the i;.·regulari ty disappears 

and the top is planar. 

On the south aide of v:ensleydalo the Single Post Limestone is 

thicl:est in the southeast and thins wentwards.. In the lowe!' reaches of 

the southern tributa~ dales it overlies sandstone but at the heads of 

these tributaries it rests on, and is com6only fused to, Lime8tone IVc. 

':he Single Post ~estone is separated from. the overlying beds 

by a well developed parting. Its top is abrupt in upper"Coverdalo and 

upper waldendale in the southeast, abrupt and irrqgular in the north'iest 

around VTiddale Fell but nodular elsewhere. 

In lOlror Coverdale the Single Post Limestono is \fell expcsed 

in Great G:!.ll (SE 073840) where it is a thick to very thick parted, 

mediuo grey, crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 5.6m thick. The coral biostrome, 

moulded to the underlying sandstone, i:3 tr..:'n (10cm) but contains numer'''>uo 

small brachiopods and Snccruninopsis which is alsf'l abundant in the overlying 

limestone. The overlyi~~ limestone is slightly nottled except between 

4.25m and 50 above the base where mottling is we~l developed. 

Farther ~p Coverdale the Sir~le Post Licestone thickens. The 

internal partings, the coral biostrome and the underlying sandstone all 

disappear and the Linestone becomes ~~sed to Limestono IVe. Limeatone IVc 

is typically a darl~ grey crinoidal calcilutite, oi'ten \tith Q.aecru:linop~, 

whereas the Single Post Limestone is a paler medi~~ grey crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenite. Although the gross lithologies of the two Litlestunes a:-e 

different tho chango is eradational and this, \d th the absenco of the 

coral bio3t=ooe and, usually, of any parting between the two Limestones, 

makes their p~)cise separation impossible. In Ridge Gill (SE 022790) 
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7.65m of limestone are exposed. At the base are 1;wo beds of cr!noidal 

calcilutite 30cm and 85cm thick which may constitute Limestone IVe. 

They are overllun by crinoid-ossicle calcarenite, its upper part 

mottled with o~ll irregular patches of coarsely crystalline calcite 

similar to those ooen if1 \fuitfiold Gil:!. (SD 9~~923). In Slape Gill 

(SE 001778) a~ the heRd of Coverdale, Lioes~one rIc and the Single 

Post Limestone fu~vO a combined thicknoas of 8m and cannot be separated. 

Along the north side of Penhill the Single Post Limestone is 

about 4m thick anti overlies sandstone. Scattered Diphvphyllum and 

Lithostrotioll colonies with sparse Dibunonhyllun fo~ a patchily 

developed biostrome 10em thick at the base. At ~iouI1t Park (f": 085g82) 

and nea:." Chantry (SE 055880 ) sparse scattered Orionustraoa colonies in 

growth po~ition occur 1.8m arid 1.35m above the base of the Liuestonc 

respectively. 

On the we:.;t side of Penhill at Horpeth Scar (SE 029877) the Single 

Post Limestone is 5.10 thick and has a l'lOU devGlop~d but thin (IOce) 

coral biostrone ~t thti base. As on the north flanks of Penhill it 

overlies sar.dstone and is a thick to very thick parted crinoid-ossicle 

calcR.rcni te. It has a rub bly ,lOa therinG, haeI:la tite stained, nodular. top. 

Scattered Orionastraea colonies and spame Pibw:ophyll~ are seon along a 

single ho:..~izon 1.3m to 1.5m above the base, probably the sume horizon a.s 

at l'Iount Park and Chantry. At Long Ing Wood (SE 022860) alld Scar Folds 

(SE 020849) the Limostone in similar in litholo~ and thicknoss but 

Orionustraea is absent. 

The Sir>.gle Post JJimestone thickens southwards up l'laldendale and 

at Ashes Pam (SE 008821), Dales Faro (SD 992008) arld in \'lalden Beck 
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(SD 980796) it rests on Limestone IVc. The co~nl biostrone at the bRae 

of the Sin{{le Post LiIlestone is only present und poorly developed (lOcm) 

at Dales Bam. It contains DiphYPh.vllU!!I, sparse Pib~ophYllUI!l und nllI'lerous 

small br'dChiopods and rests on 50em of dark {{ray crinoidal cal ciluti to 

with Saccaoino,.ill3is, Limestone IVc. At Ashes Fann (SE 008821) and in 

Walden Beck (sn 900796) the base of the Sinele Post Liuestone cannot be 

recognisud as thn coral biostrome is missing. '1118 combined thickness of' 

the two Limestones is 7.lm and 8.85~ respectively. At all three 

localities the Single Post Lir.mstone is a poorly ;?8rted, medium grey 

crinoid-ossicle calcarenite with sparse small chert nodules. 

In Bishopdale the Single Post Limestone ove::-lies sandHtone except 

at the heH.d of the dale where it rests on Limestone r-rc. It is an 

unparted medium grey crinoid-ossicle c'alce-reni to with a slightly rubbly

weathering top. On the southeast side of tho dale in Hyers Garth Gill 

(SD 970820) the coral biostroce,l5cro thick, rest.:; on sandstone. Opposite 

in Foss Gill (SD 956838) on the northwest siele of the dale, the Sine1e 

Post LirueBtone has thimled to 4.61'I. Itt! base i:::. de:'ined by thH coral 

biustrome, 10em. thick, which overlies 800m of slightly Handy crinoidal 

calcilutite, Limostone IVc. To the southwest in Back Gill (SD 951822) and 

Ruffen Gill (SD 951814) the Single Post Limestone also overlies Limet!tone 

IVc but its base cannot be recognised us the coral b:!.ostrome it! absent. 

Here the tuo Linestones have a combined thiclmess of 5.7m. 

Bet\1een Bishopdale and the head of 1'lons1eydale the Single Post 

Limestone Call be traced around the sides of the southern tributuries of 

Wensleydale but good outcrops nre sparse. They are confined to the upper 

reaches of the tributary dules and to the northern flanks of the interposed 
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spurs. 

Tho outcrops on the spurs occur in a belt 3km or les8 in width 

south of, anu purallel to, the River Ure. In Gill Beck (SD 966876). 

Scar Top Sike (SD 958888) and at Burnett Force (~1) 942873) on the 

flanks of Aduleborough, the Single Post Limentone is a mottled, tlediuro 

grey cripoid-ossicle calcarenite 4.4m, 3.8m Wid 4.5m thick respactive~ 

with a haematite stained, nodular, rubbly weathering top. It thins 

west"aru.s to 3.3m in Horton Gill (sn 9(3883) on the northeast slopes 

of \lether Fell and to 2.35m in Gaudy House Sike (JD 855887) on the north 

side of Ten End where it is of similar lithology but has an ab~upt 

rather thall a nodular weathering top. On the north slopes of Widda1e 

Fell the Single Post Linestonu is siI:lilar and thickens fron 2.35m in 

Cragfo1d Sike (3D 8399(6) to 4m in Hollin Gill (3D 823913) \"hHre it is 

locally thick. The top of the Limestone is not well exposed at either 

locality but in Hollin Gill it is abrupt and ii-regular. f'urther east, 

in Badger Sike (3D 815922) tho Limestone thins to 3.3111. At all these 

outcrops tho Single Post Limestone overlies sand8ton~ uith the coral 

biont:!:'Ome at its base. The biostrome is thin in the east, 10ctl - 15 em I 

but thickons w'ostwa:!"ds to 40cm in Hollin Gill (SD 823913) and Ba .. lger Sike 

(SD 815922). It is exceptionully ''1ell exposed in the railwa;r cutting 

east of Hoorland Cottage (3D 809924). 

The poor· outcrops on the east side of ifiddllle Fell show the 

coral biostrome to thin southwards. On Widdale Side (:11) 823888) in a 

section exposing only tho lowest 1. 9m of the Single Post Mncstone, 

thu eOr'ell biostrome is lOcm to ?O<"''m thick and rests on a sandstone. Farther 

south in Lings Beck (SD 0028bf) only scattered cornls urH Sf3en !It the 
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base of the Limestone which is 3u thick and a130 rests on s9.ndstone. 

At the outcrops ::"n the upper reaches of the southern tributaries 

of Wensleydale the Single Post Limestone rests on, and is fusod to, 

Linestono IVc. Throughout this area it is a poorly mottlod, nediUI:l 

grey crinoid-ossicle calc~ren1te but the absence of the coral biostroue 

makes recognition of its base impossible. Its top is nodular except 

in Long Siko (SD 817842) and North Scar Gill (::m 8l884-J.). In CragdRle 

at Nid.dle Tongue Gill (SD 92(824) and Shaw GRte (SD 92684A) the 

conbined thiekne£;£' of: the Single Post Lirlestone and LiI!lestone IVc is 

3.8m and 3.3fl respectively. It is also 3.3m thick in Ash Gill 

(SD 893867), Ba!'dale but thins westHards to 30 in Brutk Gin (SD 853850), 

Sleddale and to 2.1I!l in Long Sike (3D 817842) and Uo!'"th Scar Gill 

(3D 818841), Snaizeholne. 

Throughout the southern side of Wensleydale the fauna of the 

coral biostrone id s:in:!..lar to tha,t seen on the north side of the dale. 

Dirhynh:r~ and Li thostrotion are abundant, pi b,,:.morl\',rllun is COrnr.lon 

but Orionastraea is rare and has been recorded only fran Gill Beck 

(SD 966876) and Badger Sike (SD 815922). S~~11 brachiopods a~c coonan 

and Sacqaminops~ is distributed. patchily. 

The ir~egular top of the Single Post Lioestone, so .Iell developed 

on the north side of Uensleydale fron Arn Gill westusrds, is seen only 

in Hollin Gill (SD 823913) OIl the south side of the dale. Unfortunately, 

outcrops on the south side nearest tho,se showing i~regulari ty on the 

north side of the dale are poor. 

Swaledale and the nortl;.east. 

In Swaledalo the Single Post Licestone rAsts on a sliGhtly 
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irregular sandstone surface usually less than 5cm in J:1m:1num relief 

and has the coral biostroce lOC'JIl to 2OCI!l thick at its base. The coral 

biostrome is uinilar to its development on the northern side of 

Wensleydala except that the coral colonies, like the total. thickness 

of the biostroue, are soaller. ~ranJ of the colonies nre less than 15~ 

in maximun dimension and few exceed 2Ocm. Snall coopact dendroid and 

cerioid Lithostrotionidae nre abundant in n calcilutite oatrix with 

sparse cdnoid debris and ~30all brachiopods. Hany adhere to the under

lying sandstol~nUL~ace but others OCL~r above and ~etween the colonies 

at the base. Diph7rplkVllum. and Lithostrotion are numerous with 

Clisiouhyllidae, dooir~ntly Dibunophyllun,interspersed between th~. 

Orionastn.ea gar.·iOodi (Hudsor.) occurs sporadically and is recorded froLl 

Birks Gin and Hirk Gill by Hudson (1929). 

Above the eoral biostrome the Sinele Post Linestone is an 

unparted Plottled crinoid-ossicle calcarnni te \d th :3I'JRll irregular patches 

of coarsHl~T c!"Jstalline calcite less than 5CI!l in hmgth in t1:e upper 

part. It has an abrupt irrcl,;'"Ular top uhich is ex!'vsec. best. in Routin 

Gill (50 919969) where a rnlief of 20cm is seen. 

On the north side of the dale the Singlo Pout Limestone is exposed 

in Smarber Gill (SD 972900) and Staney Gill (SD 959986) liherc it is 5.70. 

lind 3.50 thicl: respectively. Along the south oide of Swaledale it thins 

westward froD 2.6p, in Dirks Gill (3D 985968) to 2.3m in Crag Sike 

(SD 934965), Routin Gill (3D 919969) and Noon Gill (SD 893975). 

The section in l<>ng Acres Quar~r (llZ 181043), 3km north of 

RichDond, shows the character of tho SinGle Poot Limestone to change 

to the northeast. Tho Lioastone bt1comes raediUL1 to thick bedded and 
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finer grained with ouch shell debris. The oottling and patches of 

coarsely crystalline calcite disappear. At this locality it overlieo 

sB.ndstone and though the coral biostror!le at 1 ts base was not found it 

is recorded by Hudson (1924). The 'top of the Limestone, so easily 

recognised to the southeast, c..rmnot be identified ,.;1 th certainty. By 

comparison with nectiona to the south ..... est the first ap~arance of shale 

3.15m above the base of the limestone may r!lark its top If the shale

does mark its top then a coral hiostroI!le 20cm thick with Diphynl;yllum., 

Lithostrotion ~~d scattered Dibunophyll~, 2.5m above the base of the 

Limestone, occurs within the Single Post L1r!lestone. 

Garsdale and the northi'lest. 

In this ar~a the Single Post Limestone is un unbedded,mottled 

crinoid-ossicle calcarenite. It varies from 1.1m to 3.65r!l in thickness, 

rests on a sandstone pavcr!lent and has soall irregular patches of 

coarsely c=YBtalline ferroan calcite scattered sparsoly t~~ughout the 

uppBr part. The coral biostrone is usually present at its base. 

In Birkett Railway Cutting (IfY 774029)~ situated in the southern 

part of the Barnard Castle Trough, the Single Post Litlestone !s 2.65m 

thick. It has a R!i.ndy base but no co:;'1111 biostrone. It is nottJ.ed and 

contaiml tiny elongate patches of coarsoly crystalline ferro an calcite. 

The uppe~ost GOn is a nodular, iron-oxide stained, carbonate breccia 

which graden dOrm into non-brecciatnd mottled limol:ltone. Tho clasts 

support the breccia and vary ereatly in size up to n oaximum d1Oen~ion 

of about 5crn but most are less th!\!l 2. 5en'. Th~y are generally round 

to sub round , consist of light to mediULl light grey calcilutite .'Ii th no 

visible bioclaBts, have a porcellanous nppearance and !ire cO!'lr!lonly 
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veined by both sparr:l carbonate and matrix. Host of tho sparry carbonate 

veins are confined to the clasts. The clasts are set in a calcilutite

matrix 1~hich \lOathers dt.l.rlc reddish bro,m indic'~ting the presence of 

ferrous iron. 

To the south, on tho northwest cornel' of the Askrig[; Block, the 

Single Post Linestone in exposed in NBcdlehoutle Gill (SD 733971) and in 

the niver Rawthey (SD 729966). !!ere it is 3m and 3.65m thick respectively 

with the coral biostrome 10cm thick at its base. In Nor Gill (SD 7031WC) 

anu Penny Ftu'I!l Gi:'l (sn 702932) to the southwe:Jt the Limestone thins to 

2.65m and 2.450 respectively. The coral biostrome is present at both 

outcrops, :?Oem thick in HoI' Gill anel 10(,.'0 thick in Penny Farm: Gill where 

it can still be recognised in spite of secondary dolooitisation. At all 

these loculi ties the top of the Li:r;lentone is abrupt and irregular though 

poorly exposed. 

Throughot..i; Garsda1c tho Single Post Linestone is a nottled 

crinoid-ossicle calcarenite ilith an in~ecu1ar top. Thu coral biostrol!i.e is 

1-Tell d~elopod anlt WG.3 found at all the exposuros visited with t.he 

exception of the soall outcrop in Thrush Gill (SD 7259(0). Sparse 

scatte!~d,s~~1l,irregu1ar patches of coarsely crystalline ferroan caleita 

up to 5cm in length occur in the upper part of the Lioestone. 

On the north side of Garsdale the Single Post Linestone is 

exposed in ThTI4sh Gill (SD 7459(0), Greenside Gill (SD 753901), Grinning 

Gill (sn 7629(4), and at Cloueh It'orce (!l'D 782922). The coral biostrome 

is 10cm to 20cn tluck except at Clough Forco where it reaches A naximum 

thickness of 5Oem. 

Along the southern side of thi: da.le the best exposures are in 
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Cote Gill (SD 780910), Inr,hoa.ds R!liluny Cutting (SD 777CJ:)6) , Assey Gill 

(SD 772902), Blsa. Gill (~3D 95(893), Aye Gill (SD 7301:396) and Pegs Gill 

(sn 723899). The coral biostrome is variable in thickness, 40cm in 

Ingheads Gill (SD 776905) and 50cm in Asscy Gill and Pegs Gill but at the 

other localities it is thilmer, bcttfecn lOem' and 25cn. Piphyphyl1Ul'1, 

Lithostrotj.£!! and Dibunonhyllum are abundant with ausocia.ted sm!lll 

brachiopods. 

In Garsdale the Sinele Post Limestoneis thickest'at Clough 

Force (sn 782922), 2.6c. It thins west1mrd to 2.35n in Cote Gill 

(SD 780910) "There, in an inaccessible section, it infils a. broad hollow 

in the underlying sandstone at least 50em deep. A ninimum thickness of 

101m oc~urs in Thru8h Gill (SD 7459(0). the most westerly outcrop on the 

northern side of the dalo, but thrO\tghout the rest of Garsdale its 

thickness variation is s~all and the Linpstone is about 1.5m thick. The 

southerly thinning along the west side of Baugh r~ll therefore continues 

into Garsdale, the 2.45m of limestone in Penny Farm Gill (SD 702932) 

thinning to 1.5m in Pces Gill (3D 723899), the nedrect exposure in 

Garsdale. 

DBntdale and the 8outhea~. 

ThroUGhout Dentdale the Single Post Limetltone is a thin, mottled 

crinoid-omlicle cnlcareni te and overlie3 sandstone except at -l;he head of 

the dale uhere it rests or., and is fused to, Limestone Nc. It hnn a 

minir1um thickness on the northern slopes of liherusiele and thickens 

away in all directionB. 

Along the north side of Dentdale tho coral biostrome at the base 

of the Single Post Limestone is 15cm to 25cm thick except in Spice Gill 
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(SD 746874) where the biostrooe thickens locally to 40cm. Throughout 

this area the LinB:Jtonn is generally lens them 1m thick but it thickens 

in the west to 1.5m in Scotcher Gill (&~ 725874). The outcrop in 

Cowgill Beck (sn 770806), farther north than the other expouures, also 

shows an increased thickness. Here,the top of the Linestone is markedly 

hollowed (Plates 3 and 4). The broad hollows, up to 40cm deep, are 

infilled by the overlying aa~dstone of the Lower Parting and give the 

Limestone a variable thickness of between 85cm and 1.25m. 

At the head of Dentclale, in Long Gill (SD 779833), the SinGle Post 

Limestone: overlies~nnd is fused to, Limestone IVc. Its base cannot be 

recognised as the coral biostrone is absent and the two Lioestones rulve 

a combined thicknesD of 1.35m. The lowest 30ca with n~erous Saccaminopsis 

is probably Lirlestone IVo which has a similar thickness in other parts 

of Dentdale. 

In Stock Beck (SD 736854) the Single Post IjL~estone has an 

exposed thickness· of only 20cllll but a gap of 75cr.r betwetm it and the 

overlying beds prevents positive ide~ification of its top. It is sandy 

at the base rlith sca.ttered crinoid-osflicles but no coral biostrotle. To 

the east in HOrT Gill (SD 744855) snnd is absent and the .coral bed, 15Cl1L 

thick, appears at the base of the 40CI!I: thick Limestone. Farther east in 

Great Blake Beck (SD 762851) the Single Post Limestone is also 40cm thick but 

io sandy, particularly at the base. It is a cross-l!itlinnted cnlcareous 

sandstone in tho 101-Test part but becotles increasingly calcareous up'vards 

and pHosses into a nodular crinoid-ossicle c.'llcR.renite. Although the 

coral biontrome is absent, small brachiopods nonnally aSHociated with 

the cornls are abundant. Touards the head of Dentdale the sand disappears, 
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Plate -3. The ~ingle Post l4mestone, Cowgill Beck (SD 'nOn86) l)cntdale. 

Ceneral view ahowine the Single Post Licestone renting 

on flaggy · sanul:Jtonca and. ovorlain by calcareous 

aandstones of the Lower Parting. 

' Plate 4. Tho Si.ngla Post L1meHtone~ Cowgill B!:tck (n}) 'nO~) Delltdale. 

The irregular top of the Single Post T..imOBtOllO with 

the hollows infilled by calcaraoWJ snndstone of tho 

Lower Parting. 
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the cornl biostrome reappears a.nd the Limestone thickens. In HAZOl 

Bottom Gill (5~ 770839) it is 55cm thick with the coral bed 15cm thick 

a.t ita baG9. 

In D~epdale the Sir~le Post Line3tone is similar in litho1oey 

where exposert in Broken Gill (SD 716841), Gastack Beck (SD 709827) 

and Caom'j.; Gill (SD 726825). On the west sido of Deepdule in Broken 

Gil~ it is 2m thick with the coral biostrooe,30G~ thick,at its base 

overlying sandstone. .A.t the head of thH dale, howev~r, in Gastack Beck 

and Coombe Gill it rests on LiI:!cstone !Yc and thl~ coral biostrone is 

absent. The two Limestones are inseparable 3.ud have combined thicknesses 

of 2.45c and 2.90 respectively. 

West and south of Deepdale exposures are ver'J poor. In Ease 

Gill (51) 692(320), on the southern side of Crag Fell, only 30cm of the 

Single Post T,;rnestone is exposed. It is a r::ottled, crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenite less than 1.5m in total thickness. 

On the eastern flunk of 'flhe:mside in Porce Gill (SD 958821) the 

Single Post Limestone ovorUes LiIi1estone ric. A dark to medium grey 

crinoidal calcilutite 70co thick ui th ~ar:d_noE_~i:'i in the lou-est 30cm 

is overlain hy 1. 65I:1 of poorly mottled r:lediurn grey crinoidal calcarenite. 

The absence of thu coral biostrone makes positiv~ recognition of the 

base of the Single Post Lime3tone impossible but it io prohahly at the 

base of the mottled calc~renite. 

East of }'orce Gill in the a.rea aroillld Gearstones several good 

. sections are seen. In Gato Cote Gill (~D 783816), Hazel Gill (SD 785(21), 

Long Gill (sn 803835) and Lat Gill (sn 802819) the Single Post Limestone 

is a poorly nottled crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 1iitll scattered, small, 
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It rests on Limestone IVc: here 50cm thick. The Single Post Limestone 

is a patchily dolomitised mottled crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 1.35m 

thick: and contains small patches of light brown to dark yellowish

orange-weathering, coarsely crystalline ferroan calcite. 

Where the coral biostrome is present in Dentdale and the 

southwest Diphyphyllum, Lithostrotion an~. Dibunophyllun are common. 

Orionastrnea., however, only occurs sporadically and is recorded from 

Doctors Spring (sn 696859) and Aye Gill (SD 741872) by Hudson (1929) 

and from Broken Gill (sn 716841) by the author. ~he Limestone contains 

small irregular patches of coarsely crystalline ferroan ca.lcite which 

weather light brown. They are especially prominent in the north 

where the colour mottling is best developed but are seen as far south 

as Ingleborough. Dickite is sometimes seen infilling tiny cavities 

associated with the coarsely crystalline calcite, along stylolites 

and in Saccaminopsis tests. In all outcrops the Limestone has a \fell 

defined abrupt top and some of the best outcrops show it to be 

irregular. The' irregularity is often difficult to determine because 

of the very limited width of the outcrops but it is well displayed in 

Cowgill Beck (sn 770896) and can be recognised as far south as tat 

Gill (SD 802819). 

Wharfedale. 

The Single Post Limestone is moderately well exposed northeast 

of the River Wharfe but to the southwest the exposure is poor. Throughout 

this area it rests on, and is usually fused to, Limestone IVc. They 

thicken from a combined minimum thickness of 1.65m in the northwest to 

9m in the southeast. The Single Post Limestone has a sporadically 
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developed cornl bj.ost!'OtIO at its bU2e but nover an irregular top. 

In the viciT'.ity of Cam Houses (SD 823832) the Single Post and 

Limestone ITc are fused. They form an unbcdded crinoid-ossicJ.e 

calcarer~te, sparsely cr~noidal at thA base and poorly mottled above, 

2.1m thicl: :i.n Tu:- Gill (SD 825822), 1.90 in Graining'S Gill (SD 828324) 

and 1.65m in Far End Gill (SD 833825). In SrTarth· Gill (SD 84(828) a 

bedding plane separa tea Limes tone IV c, a sparsely cril~oida1 calcarenite 

75cm thick, fr~m the overlying Single Post Limestone, an unbedded 

crinoid: .-ossicle calcarenite, l.8m thick. In Ha:::e1 Bank Gill (SD 865(26) 

the two Limestones, 3.2m thick, are fused together. Their lithology is 

the same as in Swarth Gill but the Single Post Limestone has a well 

developed bedding plane 2m above tho base of LimeBtono ITc. }t'arther 

east in Deepdale Gill (SD 898811) tho base of the Single Post Limestone

cannot be iclcntified with certainty. The bro lowest beds, a. dark grey, 

pyritic calcilutite l5cn th~ck with sC'l.ttered crinoid debris, small 

brachio!,ods and nunorous 3acc?minopsis, overlain bjr a c!'inoidal 

calcilutite II-Oem thick, p:-obably belong to LilJestone rrc. They 3.re overlain 

by 2.95m of poorly bedded, IJedium grey crinoid-ossicle calcareniteil. 

On the south side of La.l1gstrothdale in B01'lther Gill (SD 9(6772) the 

Single Post JJiInestone iB fused to Litlestone IVc and has one bedding 

plane 2.3m above the baso of Limestone IVc. The base of the Single Post 

Limestone cannot be rHco[,'11ised and the cO!:lbined thickness of the two 

Limestones is 5.2m. The lowest ~~rt of the Linestone is a darK 

grey crinoidal calcilutite rThich panses up into a paler, medium grey, 

mottled crinoid-ossicle calcarenite. The coral biostrome is absent 

from all these localities. 

'. 
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B'esides being a.bsont:in Langst!'OthdClle and to thp. northwest, 

the coral biostror:!C in also absfmt in Li tton,lllle • At COl1h Beck Head 

(&1) 844777) the Sinele Post Limestone is fuseci to Limestone IVc. They 

are unbedded crinoid-ossicle calcfl.ronites at leust 3.5I!l thick. In 

Halton Gill (SD 882773) the Sine-Ie Post Linc~-;to!le b a thick bedded 

crinoid-ossicle calcarenite but, becauno its bass and top cannot be 

distine1.lished from Lioestone IVc and the Cockleshell LiI!lestone 

respectivoly, ito thickneas is unknc;'fn. On the Bouth side of the dnle 

on IIesleden Hi~h lk;re;h (SD 871751) a crinoidal calciluti to 25cl:1 thick 

with abtmd8nt ~?c~Aninop3is is overlain by a crinoidal calcilutite 

85cn thick, beneath crinoid-ossicle calcf'renites belonGing to the 

Single Post Lioeatone. The calcilutite Hith Sncear~im:~J)s.i.s ct .. r.":,te .. ir.l:r 

belongs to Limos-';one IVc but the exact position of the base of the 

Sinele Post LiI:los:one is u.'1Y:no"tm. 

In Crooke Gill (SD 845733) the Sj.ngle Post Lirlestone lB an 

tmbedded. medium grey crinoid-os3iclo calcart:ni te 3.1n th.i.ck. Its base 

is markei by the coral biostrome, 10Ctl thick, composed of snall COr:l.:ract 

coloniF~s of Diph;.r-oh;:llurr. It reRts on Linestone ric, a sJ..ightly dA.rker, 

sparse crinoid-ossicle calcarenite, 65cI3 thick. At this locP..lity 

Li~lestOl~e r/c alGa has a coral fauna at its base. 

To the t;ou-:helld, in Darnbrool: Beck (SD 878717) numHrOUf1 srlHll 

compact colonies of DiphYl)hvl1ur:r qre 8~e!: in the pntchily dovelopcd 

biostro~e at the base of tho Single Post Limestone. It rests on Lir:l.estone 

IVc, 55cm thick, and contains .Q&onastrat~n (Hudson, 1929). The Sinele 

Post Limetltone is 2I!l thick and thick bed.cied at this locality but its 

top is difficult to recob~i8e. 
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South or Darnbrook Beck the outcrops 0.1.'0 poor. Hp.ppine by 

Moore ( unpubl.) has shOi'm that only one good outcrop of Hiddle 

Limestone is snen beblOen the North and Nid Craven Paul ts at Gorbeck 

(SD 858657). The lowest exposed beu, a mediUtl grey crinoid.s.l 

calcarenite,of ,(Thieh only 45cm is neen, is probably part of the Single 

Post Limestone. It has been secondarily dolomitised Rnd is bio

turbatnd. !'To outcrops cccu!' beneath and a gap of 65cm separates it 

fran the next exposed ovorlying bed. 

Along the east side of liharfedale the Single Post Limestone i5 

well exposed. It is fused to LiI!lestone IVc and thickens south'rTard:s. 

In Uuckden Beck (SD 952779) the coral biostrono is absent and the 

Single Post Limestone, an lL.'1bedded ruodiUI:l grey e:::-incid-ossicle c!l.lca~ 

enite, and Li::lestone IVc, a crinoidal calcilutite, have a combined 

thicbless of 6.45n. 

To the southeast in Park Gill Beck (SD 987753) the base of the 

Singl:e Post Limestone is identified easily as the coral biostrome is 

present. It is l5cm thick with small, corc.pact colonies of Diph~mh"yllum. 

and 1.i thostrotion resting on crinoi<lal calciluti~ 60co thick. Limestone 

IVc. The Single Post Limestone is a. mediUI!l grey crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenite S.65m thick with O!j.onaBtnea 60crl above its base. 

South of Park Gill Beck the coral biostrome is absent though 

scattered cOl'als are sometimes seen in the 10lfer part of the 3ingle Post 

:JLimestcne. At Providence Hino (SD 993728) the Single Post LiI:ll~stone and 

Limestone IVc fom an unbedded oedium grey crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 

8.4m thick. Qti.Q.~n!Lq, is recorded from the 'base' of the Hiddle 

Limestone above Kettlewell by Garwood & Goodyenr (1924) and more 
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specifically fron Dowber Gill and Providence lane by Chubb (19;?6). 

In 1929, IIuduon recorded both OrionastracR gnT'.'iOodi ~ QriBtin~ 

(Hudson) and OrionastraeR ~ (Hudson) froo this horizon L'1 lJhernside 

Pasture. Reference in these publications to Orionastrae!\ at the 

bRse of the Hiddle Limestone (i. e. at the base of the Single Posi'; 

Limestone v.hic:h at this time included Limestone IVa) is slightly ni.s

leading as the coral occurs above the ba.se of the Limestone as shown 

in Chubb's section of the strata in Providence Hille (Chubb l 1926). The 

small scattered colonies of Orionast!'aoa in their position of growth 

are seen ~long a single horizon about 1.2m above the base of Lu,lestone 

IVe, probably about 60cm above the base of the Single Post L~eotone 

as in Park Gill Beck. 

To the south the two Limestones becone riore crinoidal and thicken 

to about 9 netres, oaintainir~ this thickness as far south as Bare House 

(SE 005669). Although the coral bios-:;rome is absent, in the roe-ion of 

Cappleston8 and Kelber, stlall poorly developed colonies of Dinhynhyllut1 

arc Seen rarely in the 10ller part of the Single Post I.imustonc up to 2 

metres sbove the base of Limestone IVc-. Chubb (1926) rocoroBd 

Oriont'.straea fl~om the 'base' of the Hiddle LiLlestone (i.e. the lower part: 

of the Sirr.gle Post IJioestone, sec above) in the area of Kelber Gate 

(30 002684) and Gill Rouse (3D 012683). 

South of Bare House the two fused TJinestones thin and ahove the 

spring (SD 0036()5), SQuthl'Test of Bare Hou~e, they form a. l!1edi'LU:'l to m~diun 

light gre~, crinoid-oHsicle calcarenite 8.50 thick. The basal 1.2tl has 

suffered intense secondary doloru.tisntion and is Ii ereyish-orange, 

coarsely c~Jtallino dolomite in which only Ii few rolics of bioclasts 
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survive. Farther aouth the crinoidA.1 calcaronitE's pas:-; into sparse 

crinoidal calcarenites and becooe darb~r in colour. At the southp-rn 

most exposure (3D 005658) thn SinGle Post Linestone ar.d Linestone IVc 

are 7m thick. Tho basal 90CIl is highl~' do1omitised and small chert 

nodules are scattc::::-ed spnrsely throughout tho LinestonH above. To 

the south the flinglc Post Linestone is obscured by the overstepping 

BovTlalld Shale. 
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THE umr:n. PARTIHG. 

The I,Q1ier Parting overlies the Single Post Limostone.. Its top, 

defined by the base of the Cockleshell Limestone, is I:lel.rked b~r a 

distinctiV"~ mottled calcilutite over much of the Asl:rigg Block. The 

Lower Parting is thickest to the northwest of the Askrigg Block in the 

southern p3.rt of the Barnard Castle Trough. He~e it is 9J:n th5.ck and 

consists dominantly of dGl"taic micacrou8 sanclstones and shales. It 

thins southeaatwaros. Tho deltaic sand13tones reach only the northern 

edge of the Aslurisg Block wh8e c~lcilu~ites become prominent. As the 

Lower Parting thins furthe:- calcilutites fo!'!D. r'lore of the succession 

a.nd the shales thin and cventURlly fail. Farther south the calcHuti tes 

also thin a!1.d fail so that over ihe southern lUld southeastern parts of" 

the AHkrigg Block the wuer Parting is absent. 

In Ga::-sdalc the Lower PaTting consists entirely of calca~cous 

sandstone. The siUldstone is marine with hrachiop:;ds IUld was ctBrived 

from west of the Dent Fault. It is located near the ares of maxim~~ 

uplift which poHt-dated accunulation of the Single PO:3t Lil"1Hstone. 

Evidence sUGeests that during this uplift the Single Post Lim.estone uas 

completely removed in the area ~'t'est of the northwest cornsI' of the 

Askrigg Block exposillc~ the unde=lying sand. The sand was eroded by 

curl~Hnts and rcdepo3i ted in Garsdale to forn the Lower Partingo 

Over most of the ARkrie~ Block the uppermost calcilutite of the 

Lower Parting contains grey mottles iihich weathHr pink. Hudson (1929) 

considered they uere silic!~ous sJ.:Onges and !lal'!lod tholll! Eoohro:-J}xmgi,p':' 

li thodes. They are now shown to be burrm't's. 
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D~AILS. 

\iensle;vdRlo. 

Along the northern side of Wensloydale the Lower Parting is 

well exposed and complete sections are S98n at Ure Force (SD 0(1932) 

a.nd in Tarn Gill (3D 807929), Fos3dale Gill (3D 816930), \fuitfield 

Gill (SD 93(923) and Am. Gill (SD 953923). It increases b th5.ckness 

eastwards from 2.m at Ure }<'orce and i!l. Tarn Gill at the head of the 

Dale to 2.9m: in l"ossda1e Gill and 4.55m in Whitfield Gill attaining 

a raaximun of 5.l.I:1 in Arn Gill. ~ast of Arn Gill it thins to about 

2.9m in Beldon Beck (SD 013913). The UJi·;er Parting consists of mediU!'l! 

to thick bedded calcilutites and very tlrln to thick interbedded shales. 

The shales are well developod in the west b~t thin and eventwt11y fail 

to the eat:Jt ;-rhe~ the successior.. is cooposed entirely of caJ.cilutites. 

The top of th~ LOrTer Parting, defined by the base of the Cockleshell 

Limestone, is at the top of the nIL'l.le directly overlying a distinctive· 

\ I 

mottled calciluti to (th~ Er;rtlL""Ospon.9'ia bed of Hudson, 1929) ozoo·..r..10re 

the shale is absent, at the top of the mottled calcilutite. The beds 

contain or-ly a sparse faur~ of small productids, including spinose 

tJ~es.and bellero~hontids. 

vlest of Beldon Beck (SE 013913). shale overlies the irregular 

top of the Single P03t Lioestone except in ilhitfield Gill (&1) 93092:3) 

rThere . I!1udstor..o underlies the shale. Th(',rinfill hollows in the irr~r,ular 

top of the Single Post IJimestone anu. therefore are variable' in thickness. 

The relationship bet~men the irregular top of the Single Post Limestone 

and the overlying beds of the Lower Partil1f,' is lTell seen in Whitfield 

Gill. Here tho lA..rgest hollOl., exposed in the top of the Limestone is. 
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infilled by 30cm of r.ledium crey mudstone overlain by 45cm of clRrk 

to medium grny cnlca~~ous ahale with suall spirifero and productids. 

Both the mudstone and the shale thin rap:'dly tOlfRrds the edges of the 

hollow uIld are absent over thH highest parts of the Limestone. Here 

the calcilutitos which usually overlie the calcareous shale rest 

directly on the Sincle Post Lioestone showing the top of the Lirlestone 

. to ha.ve relief of 75om. West of i/hi tfiold Gill the ahala nverages 

50em thick but thbs eashTa.rds to ?Ocn in Am Gill (SD 953923). 

Exposures at tlu8 level nre poor east of Al~ Gill but the shale is 

absent in Barney Bnck (SZ 049919) and Wennley Beck (SE 092898). Hediun 

to thick bedded calcilutitos with very thin to thick interbedded 

ca1car8ous 1300les overUe the shale \iest of Beldon Beck (Sl~ 013913) 

but from Beldon Beck east\'lards shales a:-e absent, exce~t for occasion3.1 

thin sOOly purtines, mid the Lower Parting is cooposed entirely of 

calcilutites. 

In the wm~t, the calciluti tes, inte:-bedded with calcareous 

shales, are r.:lcdiura to dar\: E:;rey, often sparse in bioclastic debris and 

ar~illaceous. They have a dirty grey-broi't'U appearance Hhere ueathered. 

In the east~ where interbedded cRlcareous shales are absent, the 

calcilutites are less I!luddy a..rld ,"leather grey rather thnI! grey-bro\m. 

Th1n chert stringers and nodules are developed in the upper part of 

these beds in Uhitfield Gill (SD 330923) n.nd Arn Gill (3D 953923) at 

a similar horizon to the chert seen in Routin Gill (SJ) 919969) in 

SwaledRle. In 1{hitfield Gill (SD 93(923) the thin cherty horizons are 

developed at the top of individual beds of calcilutite and ha"o 

irregular contacts with the carbonate beneath. The chert is most 
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abundant in Am Gill (SD 953923) \'fhere it in more widely distributed 

through the uppe::- bed::;, occurring in both thin stringers and nodules. 

The uppermost cn~cilutite of the Lowc~ Parting, lithologically 

distinctive over nuch of the northwest Ark~igg Block, is especially 

conspicuous in pa.rts of Wensleydale. At outcrop this pale grey

weathering, often l!lottled, calcilutite contrasts with the dFl.rker Grey 

. underlying and overlying beds of the Lauer Parting Wld C.ockloshell 

Limestone respectively. It vJas fir:.;t described in detail by Hudson 

(1929) "Tho considorad it contained the siliceous sponge :.P..!Y.throspongia 

li_~hodes' (Hudson). Thi!.l horizon is seen best in Whitfield Gill 

(3D 930923) und Am Gill (SD 953923). 

In Hhitfield Gill (SD 93(923) it is a mcdiU!:l to light grey 

calciluti te 85cn thick ;vi th nuneroulJ, .1011 developed, dark grey p pink-

wellthering mottles. On exposed: surfaces the nottles aro ueue.lly 

circular to subcircul~r or elongate, co~only ICD to 5cm in ~ay.~~um 

diLlensio!l (Plate 5). Tiny veins of conrnely crY8talline calcite, 

confined to the dar}: grey. pink-weathering patches, are abundant. Host 

have a radial orientation but concentric veins are also cOmr:!on. They 

appear to be calcite infilled tension fractures. 

In Am Gill (SD 953923) the horizon is thicker, a 1.05rn z::ediUM 

to pale brey calciluti to \u th a shaly, noctular-HeatherinE' central 25cm:. 

Th~ upper and lowe~ parts of this bed a~e sinilar to the exposure in 

Whitfield Gill (SD 930923) excepi; that the dRrK grey mottles do not 

show a vivid pink eolouration on exposed Hurfaces but weather grey or 

only slightly pink. The central part, a shaly calcilutite, contains 

calciluti to nodules sitlilar in size and form to the dark grHy Ilntches 
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Plate 50 The Louar Parting, Hhitfield Gill (SD 930923), i{o1l81eydale. 

Tho bioturbated calcilutite at the top of" t he Louer Par tine 

(the, 'Erythrospongia.' bed of Hudson, 1929) 
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in the lower amI uppor parts of the bed. The no dultid, lcm to Scm. in 

dia.I:leter, are dark grey, soraetimfB 1feather pink and hro round to 

subround or occasionRlly elongate. The:; often have an irrecular 

mrum::1ilated surface and are sometime's Rgglutinatod. Hudson (1929) 

descrlbod the nodult}s from Arn Gill (SD 953923) and considered they 

were siliceous tlponges nru:li.ng them 'BrythrOspon[fia lJ thode,s I (UudHon). 

His conclusion is disputed hore ~s they are proved to be bioturbation 

str~ctures (p. 283) 

The tlottling becomes lec:s distinct in all directions aliay 

fron the it'hitfield Gill - Arn Gill area. )/here :';";.int, its rooogtlit:i.on 

depends on the state of weatherir.g of the outcrops. It ShOl'lB best on 

clean-weather.ed and wate:--oroded surfaces and if often difficu:'.. t or 

imposuible to recoen:'se on freHhly-b~ken or badly weathered ;"urfaces. 

On the north side of I/ensleydale the mottling can b(~ recognised from 

the hee-d of the dale eastwards to Beldon Beck (SE 013913) but it has 

not been recorded farther east. 

Th!'oughout this area the mottline is confined to a singlH bed 

of calcilutit~ except in Arn Gill (~D 953921) ruld Fossdnle Gill (SD 861930) 

It is thickest in Anl Gill 1.0)1'l Rnd thins eastwards to 30CM 5.n Btlldon 

Beck and HestHaros to 45co in Tarn Gill (SD 8(7929), Local thinning 

occurs ill Coal Gill (3D E381917) wh'Jrc it a sliGhtly llodular ca.lcilutite 

only 30cIJ thid~. In Fosscble Gill (::;n 861930) a lower mottled calc:i.luti te 

15cm thick is separated by a lecm shale with calcilutite nodules from an 

overlying calciluti to 45co thick mottle>:l in its lowor 2Ocm.· ThG outcrop 

is con.parable to the section in Arn Gill (01) 953923) except that the shaly 

nodular central part of thecalciluti to in Arn Gill is· represented here by 
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a well devl.!t1._ped calcareous shale containing calci:!'llti te nodules. 

We!3t of Beldon Beck (SE 013913) n c'llcarHOUS Hhnle of 'larinble 

thickness ovarlies and separ.ates the mottled calcilutite from the 

Cockleshell Limestone. It is thickest ir. Whitfield Gill (30 302923), 

2OCTil., b~t elsewhere it is less than 10CLl thick. In Am Gill (SD ~53923) 

and Fossdale Gill (sn 861930) it is 5cr.l thick but a.t tlost localities it 

is very thin famine only a shaly parting. 

The Louer Parting thins south frotl tho north side of \fensleydale 

but on tho lJouthern side of thfl dale expoGures are sparse and poor. 

In this are~ its top is not identified easily because the mottl~\g which 

characterises the uppernost calcilutite is faint or absent. The beds 

also becone more bioclastic Houth'.vards. They as:3l1r:!e a 1i thology aimilar 

to the overlying beds of the Cockleshell Limestone mp..king difr"'t~rentiution 

bet, ... een them difficult. 

In the ':-I"est partial sectionn of the Lower Pl-trting I'lre exposed 

in Hollin Gill (SD 823913), Nossdale and in Cragfo1d Sike (SD 839906) to 

the east. It is 2.4m and 2.35n thick respectively but the lowest 80cm 

/ at lIollin Gill and 1.2ro at Cragfold ~ilce are not exposed. Shale probably 

dirHctly overlies the Single Post Limestone followed by caleilutites. 

The exposed bt~ds arc pale grey weathering, medium L"rey, nediun to thick 

bedded cHlcilutites with sparse bioclal:ltic dcbria. Tho mottling ill the 

upperoost bed is fil'int and best seen in Cragfold Sike. 

The Lm-fer Par.ting is not exposed in Gaudy House Sike (3D 1355887) 

on the north f,ide of Ten End but farther east in Horton Gill (SD 903f383) 

on the northeast slopes of Hether Fell calcilutites are poorly exposed 
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and blocks of I!Iottled calcilutite are displayed in ':he wHllH nearby. A 

better section is aeen at Burnett Force (SD ~~2a73) 0". the flanks of 

AddleboI'OUf,'h thoueh the absence of the mottled calcilutite Llakes 

recognition. of the top difficult. The Lemer Partine i3 probabl:r 2.2m 

thick but the lowest 45~ is not exposed. The exposod beds are mAdi~ 

to de.r~ g-l'~Y, I:lediun to thick bedded calcilutitos uith sparse bioclastic 

. debris. ;.,. shale, 25cm thick, occurs 80cm above the bane. South of these 

outcrops the wwer Parting is diffir.ul t to recogr..ise. H~R.rly all 

exposures of this horir:on are confined to the heads of the southern 

tributa~J dalp'8 of Wensleydale. 

III the .-west in Long Si-J.ce (SD 817842) and Horth Scar Gill 

(SD 818841) at the head of Sr..aizeholItle the beds of tho Lower Parting 

are difficult to distingcUsh from the overlying Cockleshell Linestone. 

They are oediUIl to thick bedded calcilutites 1.7m thick with scattered 

bioclastic d~bds. The uppcmout bed shows only a vaf,"Ue mottling. Th~ 

Lower Parting is also exposed to the east !l.t thfJ head of Sleddale in 

Bank Gill (3D 853850). Here, the Single Post Li.I!l~sto~e is overlain by 

200m of calcareous shalo followed by mediur'l bedded argillacp,ous 

calciluti i;;es v;:: th shell debris. nnd scattered crinoid 0331cl08. The 

calciluti te:3 become less Muddy upwards c~ud pass into medium. to thick 

bedded calciluti tea ,.Q th Gca th~red crinoid cIebl'i!3. The top of the Lo .. Ter 

Parting i3 dil'ficul t to recognise but OCCllr8 at th~ top of a mediu.":l 6re~r 

calcilutite 80cra thicl~ (lith scattered crinoid debriS, giving the Parting 

a thickness of 2.20m. 

Ferther east in Crag-dale, at ~addle Tonol.e.Gili~D 920B24) and 

Shaw Gate Gill (3D 926844) the beds of the Loller Parting, if present., 
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Canllot bo llL.3ti~guiL:-.Gd f:::-om the Cockle~;hell LiI:le~tone. 

At the head c..i Bishopdale, the Lower Parting COlwists of one 

bed of ponr1:' !"lottled Cftlciluti te 1m thick in Fas::! Gill (3D 95G83f3), 

90Cill thick in Hyers Gill (SD 97082C) anu 85cLl in Back Gill (SD 951822). 

A t all these locali tie~ it is n. pale grey wen. thedng. medium grey , 

calcHuti te Hi th dark grey to greyish-pin.~ nottles. In Raffen Gill 

, (SO 951814) to the south a gap of 50cIll occurs at this horizon but the 

beds belm-: and ~'Jove beloneing to the Single Post Limestone nnd Cockle

shell Lirlestone respectively show the Lower Parting to be 50em or less 

in thickness. 

In lower ~lnld.endale the bods of the Lower Parting are poorly 

exposed a:::'Ound the northwe~tern flanks- of Panhill. Thoy are nedium 

to thick bed(~ed, pale grey-.. eathering, medium grey calcilutitos. At 

Long Ing Hood (SE 022860) and Scar Folds (SE 02081',9) the calcilutite 

with grey to greYi3h-pink mottles is exposed at the top of these beds 

which are 2.20m and 2.25m thick respectively. Farther up the dale at 

Ashes Fam (SE 00E*32l) !<.nd 5.n ,·ralden Beck (sn 980798) the Lower Pa.rting 

cannot be recognised and appears to have thinned out completely, 

allowing the Cockleshell LL'TJp.8tone to rest directly on the Sinele Post 

Limestone. 

A similar situation is seen in Cove:::,dale ",herp, in the upper 

part of the dale in Slape Gill (SE 001778) the Lower Parting appeli!'s to 

be absent but in louer Coverdale in Great Gill (SE 073840) tho Low'er 

Parting is 1.35I!l thick and consists of t~.¥o beds of medium grey calcilut1 te 

wi th shell debris. 
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SwaledR.ll~ and the nl~).~~. 

In !3w!tledale 1}le Lemar Pllrtine is exposed completely only in 

Routin Gill (3D 9199G9) but pnrtbl (3p.ctions are seen in Staney Gill 

(sn 959986), Birks Gill (sn 9W>969) , Cmg Sikf~ (3D 98~9(i8) Hnd in Noon 

Gill (SD 893975). 

In Routin Gill the Lower Partine, 5.8m thick, is similar to 

"its developm.ent in Whitfield Gill (SD 930923) and Arn Gill (SD 953923), 

W"ensleyd~le but sandstone is present in addition. A sil t~r ill"'.ale, ?Oem 

thick, rests on the Single Post Linestone and is overlain by three 

medium to thick bedded micaceous sandstones with thin interbed.ded 

shales. A thick argillaceous calcilutite and calcareous: shale follet-f, 

overlain by IJedi"llI!l and thicl: bedded calcilutitns with tHO thin chert 

stringers and thin s..lw.le partings. The lower calcilutites are dark grey 

and muddy but the clay content decreases in the upper bods ,lhich are 

mediQ~ h~ey in CO:8ur. Tlle uppermost calcilutite, 1m thick, contains 

poorly defined,dark grey IJottles and if.; separated fran the Cockleshell 

Limestone by a ve~r thin shale parting. 

The lower Parting contains no s1U1dstone :i.n Wensleydale to the 

south. in Noon Gill (SD 893975) to the west, or in Birks Gill (SD 985969) 

or Crag Sike (SD 984968) to the east but in Staney Gill (!3D 959986) to 

the northeast sandHtone is present. It occupies a position in the Lower 

PA.rting sim:'lar to the sandstone in Routin Gill. It is at least 40cl!l 

thick but only the upper part is exposed. A gap of 6()cn separateB it 

from 70cm of shale, overlying the Single Post Lirneatone. A pale groy

weathering medium grey caleilutite 1m thick with pink oottles form3 the 

uppermost bed of the Parting and is separated from the underlyine-
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sandBtonc by a. gap of 60cm. The Lower Parting i3 t!:<3rofore 3.3m, thick. 

On the southern side of Swa~."3dale- the outcrorJS in Birks Gill 

Um 985969) and Crag Sike (3D 984968) arc uirnilnr. The bet.lt Hxposure 

is in Crag Sikc though the shale,at least 40ctl thick, overlying the 

Single Post Limestone is only exposed in Birks Gill. In Crag Sike the 

shale is 1e:ls than 65cm thick as calcilutites are exposed at this d5.st.ctr:ce 

above the Single Post Limestone. The lowest uedium bedded, dark grey 

calciluti tea are overlain b~r two thick oediura l'"'.:ey calcilutites the 

upper of ",hich is fJottled. The shale parting separating the mottled 

calciluti te froI!l the Cockleshell Li.."'18stone in Routin Gill has thickened 

here to at least 40cI!l but its total thickness is unknown as a gA.p of 

9Oc~ 3eparu tes it fron fir3"t exposure of the Cockle sholl Linewtone. In 

Crag Sil:e the Lower Parting is at least 3.6m thick but does not exceed 

4.5m. In Birks Gill it is less than 4.15!:!. thick. 

To the '\Jest of Routin Gill, in lIoon Gin (SD 893975) the poorly 

exposed Lmmr Parting is 3m thick. Only 80em of ~uddy calniluti tea, 

55cm ahove the base of the Single Post Limestone,8.nd the u:PPS:!:'t!lost 40em 

of the calcilreous shHle,irr:m.ediately beneath the Cockleshell LirlOstone,are 

seen, though loose blocks of mottled calcilutite with pink ~leathcring 

mottles were recorded. 

Northeast of Sualodale in Long Acres Quarry (HZ 181043) the 

beds of the LmlCr Parting CHnnot be recognised with certainty. Tuo thin 

calcareous 811<.'1.les separated by a calcilutite l8cm :'thick which overlie 

the Single Post Limc3i;ono and under~ebeds belonging to the· Cockleshell 

Limestone mH~r represent the L(mer Parting. 
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Garsdale Ilncl the nor ~l1We~. 

In the area s-~...tdied. the Lower Pe.rting reaches i t~ MR;.:inun 

thickness in thE! Birkett Haihm.y Cutti!~ (rrf 774029), north of the 

Askrigg Block in the southern part of the Burnard Cantle Trough. It 

is 9n thic!:: and consist~1 domintmtly of shales \.Q th .'1ideri tic nodule3 

overlain by micaceous sand.stones ane. shaleu. '211e sandstones are very 

fine to !'ledium gr~ir:.ed, cn::".'bon~ccous and connonly lJarallel- or ripple

cross-laminnted. A poorly exposed ccal 5cn to 15co thick r~stincr on 

3Ccn of I:ludstone oc;curs 60cm above the baH!' of the Parting and tHO 

limestoneG~ a lL'm~r, :'nd Heath{~ri:r..g, pyritic, slightly Handy, dark grey 

calcilutite Sec thick and an upper, dark grey calcilutite 22ctl thick 

are Geen 5.?5m and 8.45m above the base respectively. 

The LeHrer Pi"l.rtine thins southuards to <I. 9r;1 in Needlehou~e Gill 

(3D 033971) on tho nortl'nfest corner of the Askrigg Block. CalcRroo us 

shales .. d. th tLin to medium. bedd.ed calcilutitos intp.rbeddod in their 

upper part fo~m the loweBt beds and pass up into medi1JJ1 to thick bedded 

calcilutitos ovurbin by calcareous sCU1dl'5tone. Bedding planes in the 

interbedded calcilutitos and shalos are irreLrular ~~d compressionnlly 

defo~ed. The uppermost calcilutite, 90cI!l thick, cOlltains small che::-t 

nodules in th(~ upper part and i.3 r;:ottled in ito lOi-rer 3Ocm. It overlies 

a sinilA.rly mottled calcilutite 25cm thick uhich in turn rents on a 

shsly noclul2..r cl-ilcilu-tite, 13co thick, uiI:lil!-tr in appearancm to the 

nodular calciluti to in Arn Gill (SD 953923, \Iensleydalo-). The top bed 

of the LawAr Partine is a medium grained calcareous mmd~ltone 1.2I:L thick, 

with only a slightly calcareous central part. 

l\trther thinning taken place to the south and sHnclHtone appp.ars 
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beneath the nodular calcilutite. In Penny Ffln1 Gill (SD 702932) tho 

Lower Partine is 2.f>5m thick. It consists of H. lowEt' shale 8~)cl'l thick 

overlain by a calcareous sandstone and sandy limestone 25cm und 65c~ 

thick respectively. The s"lndy liI!lestonc is separated by a 30cm 

nodular calcilutite from a slightly sundy liQeutone 60c~ thick~ 

the uppernost bed of the Parting. 

To the south and southwest ~le nodular calcilutite passes into 

a very thin s1k~le beforo disappearillg and the ~~derlying.and overl:rine 

sandy limestones becone increasinGly uandy and pass laterally into 

variably calcareous sandstones. 

In northern Garsdale the most westorly exposure of these beds 

is in Thrush Gill (SD 7459(0). Here the Lower PH.rting is 2.25m thick 

and consists ot' a thick shale overlair: by tl-rD thick bedded calcarAous 

sanustones. The DRlldstones are separated by a very thin shale, the 

lateral equival!mt of the nodular calcilutite see:; :farther north, but 

this disapl)ears to the south and 1ofest. The lower part o:t each sando:ltone 

is more c'3.1careous than the upper part and traces of c...'>'Osn. -lHnination 

can be detected on suitably veathered su:-faces. In northern Garsdala 

the only complete section of these bedH is seen in Greensido Gill 

(SD 753901). The Rhale at the bE}.sO is silty and has: thirmed to 40C!!l 

whilst tho overlying GE'.nd3tones have thickeIH~d GivinG the Len'ler PartinG 

a total thiekneus. of 2.70.. ':'he sRndstones nre also ,ieH exposed in 

Ay Gill (SD 756903) ~ Grinning Gill (~D 7629(4) and Garth Gill (~D 7719J.O). 

All are at la~Bt sliGhtly cnlcnreous but diff'erential 1'1oatherine enabloB 

distinction to be made betileen the slightly calcareous and highly 

calcareous sandstonHS. Those with a. low carbonate content weather In th 
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planar fUC€B but \d th inc:r-easing carbona tc content. the faces becomf! 

rounded anu cli3so1ution of the carhonate Gives l.I. porou.-::l wChthered 

surfl.l.ce. The upp~r partB of individual beds are frequently les3 

calcareous tlmn the lowor parts. Traces of cross-laoination are 

visible on sooc of the surfaces etched by weathering. 

On the southern side of Garsdale shales are absent in the \fest. 

In Pegs Gill (SD 723878), the roost liesterly scction, only the sand

stones at the top of the Lower Pa:r-ting are exposed but the complete 

section in Ji.ye Gill (SD 73C896) shows the LOimr Parting to consist of 

1.65m of thick beclcled varhbly calcarHoU3 sandstones. East of Aye 

Gill (SO 730896) these beds are fully exposed in BleA Gill (SD 758893) 

where they are thick bedded,calcnreou8 snnd.ntones but farther east in 

the rni.1Hay cutting above Ingheads (~)'D 7779(6) 11 mediuu bedded shale is 

seen. Hero the Lc1<{er P8rtine reaches its l!laJCinum exposed thickness in 

Garsdale of 3.lm. A calcareous sanu.stone 30c::1 thick overlies the Single 

Post Limestone and is ovnrlain by a buff coloured sandy dolond ti:led 

limestone 55c::1 thic1: containing brachiopods. S"hale ?Oem thick 

follows,overlain by thick bedded,calcareous sandntones. The tops of the 

/ sancl:-3tone beds are bioturbnted but traces of c:'OSs-lHIllination are 

preserved in places be~lCath. In Snout Gill (SD 7799()[J), thB l:lost ea3terly 

section on the south side of Garsdale,2.15 I:l of thick bedded CHlcarnous 

sandstow3S are expoBed. 

northeast of Garth Gill (SD 771910) and Snout Gin (S)) 779908), 

on the north and. south sides of" Garsdale re'3pedive1y. +.he Galcareom; 

sandstones pass laterally into limestones. At th~ head of the Dale in 

the River Clough (SD 782922) the Lower Parting is ahout 2.650 thick 
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but only thc u.iJper part it; Sttn<.ly. It ~onsists ,.:1 c lo\ier shHle, 

med:'um to thi~k bedded c~~~cilutite:J and It!l ul-P(~= va::: thick cll1cHrenit~ 

iihich contl'.ins Cluartz sfmd in its upper BOcm, most abundp.nt at the top. 

East of the Ri'ler Clough thc sRne. diS-'lppears conplebly. 

D'mtclRle und th~ Bouthw('st. 

In this area the Lenier Parting is sandy only in CQ1-1'gill Beck 

(SD 770386), the r.lost no:othe=ly exposure. At this locality it ~.s 1.651:1. 

thick and consists of thick bedded, mediULl r,-rained,calcareoun sandstones. 

ThE:l 1m·rest hl::'d infills hol101.,S up to 40c~ deep in -+;he top of the Sinc1e 

Post Limestone and is of varinble thickness (Plates 1 & 2). The sand

stone at the top of tho Lower Parting becomes inc=easingly calcareous 

and l)a~ses froI:!! a calcarE:lous sandstone into n nandy lirJH'otono in i tn 

upper 20t-'Iil. Sparse SI!lall brachiopods including l!:oL1arF'inife=a occur in 

the calcareous sandstone. 

Southwe:.::t of Cowgill Bec1: in Aye Gill (SD 741872) and Stock 

Beck (sn 734870) sand is absent and the Lower Partinrr conRists of dark 

to medium ~rrey, nediUl:l to thick bedded calcilutit~s ",'ith scattered 

crinoid debris. ~he top of the Parting ciumot b!~ recognised and its 

thicknesu is unknown. 

Southeast of G()wCill Beck ~ilong the north side of Dentdale the 

Lover Parting thins to 1.25m in Arten GEl (SD 785859) and to 80cm in 

Long Gill (SD 77:)833) at the hend of the dale. The Imiest be<.ls are not 

exposed in lu·ten Gill but the complete section in Long Gill expooes thin 

bedded dark grey shaly calcilutites overlain b~T li pRle wO!-l.thering, oedium 

grey calcilutite \-ri th poorly defined dark grey tlottles. The mottlod 

cnlciluti te has an irrtlgular base and a thicknet3s va~irltr betl1~en 3OcI:!! 
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and 60cra. In J..rton Gill it i:3 65-!ra thick. 

~he LOrle!.' Pal"tine thickens alone the uouth :~ido of the Dentd3.le 

from the hoad of the dale ;.estwards. On the no!.'thern slopes of Hhernside 

it increases: fro!:!! 95cI'l in Hazel Bottom· Gill (~)'D 770!339) to 1.25m in 

Great Blake Beck (3D 762851) and How Gill (3D 7,!'t4855) reaGhine about 

1.45n in Stock Beck (SD 736854). The uppermost calcilutite also thickens 

-westwards fro!:l 55co in Hazel Botton Gill (SD 770839) to 70<-'m in Stock 

Beck (sn 73685 l ;'). In Great Blake Beck (SD 76?E351) it is locally thin 

varying froLl 25cB to 45cB and hl',s an i:xeeu.lar base, as in Lone Gill 

(SD 779833). ':'he colour tlottline at this horizon is ·..,ell develo,ed :i.n 

Hazel Bottom Gill whe::'o it is associated uith large sp!'eite burro1-Ts but 

at the other localities it is only seen poorly. 

The thickening cOI!tinues ir.to Dw:pdale. In B!.'olW!l Gill (SD 716841) 

the Louer Po.rtinc is 107m thick 1mt at the head of the dale in Coorihe 

Gill (SD 7268?5) ~nd Gastack Beck (SD 709827) it has increased to 2.35m 

and 2.45m respectively. The best section: in Gastack Beck, exposes 

mediUtl to thick bcddeft, dark to nedium c;rey crinoidal al11ciluti tea and 

cnlcareni tes 'I'd. th thin s1:aly partings a..'1d 11 central veI"'j shaly caldluti te 

/ 25cm tl::'ck. A calc'l.reou3 shale, 15cm thick, absent in Cooobe Gin Rnd 

Broken Gill, forus the u:pper bed of the PRrting. In Cootlbc Gi::.1 the 

calcilutite at the top of the Parting is at least l.?Iol thick. Its lower 

part is tlottled and contains tiny elonGate patchen of coarsely 

cI"'Jstalline cnld te ul3tmlly less than lCLl long. 

The calcilutites in Decl1dale a:;:,(~ extenHively hurrOl'1ed. The 

burro, .... SystCI;lS are cotnrlonly hori~~ontal and' best observed on beddine planes. 

They are large, nometimes exceed 2Ocm. in length and 2CI:l in dj.H1'loter, 
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braneh :3pH~'~l!ly a.nd often have sprci teo 

SOuthl.,CSt of Deepdale the r.ow~r Pftrtir~ i'-3 poorly e::-:p()fl~d in 

E~U3e Gill (SD 692(20). It in at least 2.2m but not greater than2.9n 

thick. The highent bed of pd.l!] wenthe:'ing, nsd.iun i{rey calcilutite, 

25cm thick,is not ffiottle.Jand overlies poo~ly exposea dark grey 

calcilutitos. 

The uccticm in Force Gill (SD 758821), southeast of Deepdale, 

is similar to the exposure in Gcwtack Beck except that th(~ bedH have 

thinned to 1.6l!l. As in Ga8tack Beck, the crinoidl,l calciluti tes with 

thin shaly partings are burr(lwed and 8. thin shale forms the uIJpemost 

bed. Farther east IiL'O'Jnd Gearntolles the Pa~ti11C' in fully exposed in 

Long Gill (SD 803(335), Lat Gill (3D 802819) HJld Hazel Gill (SD 7e5821). 

In wng Gill and Lc'1.t Gill it is conpos'3d of nedium. and thick bedded 

crinoidlil calciluti tea. It thins to l.lra in Hnze1 Gill i-There it consists 

of only two beds of culciluti to, the 10ller being crinoidal. The upper 

bed i~ charaderif3tically nottled but in JJong Gin the nottling is absent 

and in LP.t Gill it is reutricted to the l011eGt part of the highost bed. 

To the south on Int;leborough the beds of the Lo"l'Ter Partirlh cannot 

be recogni30d and appear to be absent. The posnibility that they Rre 

present but caP..r.ot be distint;uished fl'Or:! the Cockleshell Limestono 

cannot be excluded. Ho.-rever, by comparison Hith the area to the east 

where southerly thimline- and ev<mtunl disappenrDnc-e of the Lenorer PRrting 

can be provud, it seel;LS p::-obahle that the 101<1131" Parting is absent. 

i-lharfodnle. 

In llharfedale tho thin Lower Pnrtine is restricted to a few 

outcrops on the north side of Langstrothdale. It fails to the south 
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where tho Cock1eIJhEo 11 IJir::;eutone dircetly overlies the ~il:gl~ Post 

LiLlestone. In the no-.,theast n~ar Can H01t~WR it conbdns s<,.ndstono. 

':i:'he sl:indstone is exposed only at throe locillities, 'i'ur Gill 

(sn 825822), Far End Gill (SD 833825) and GraininG:J Gill (SD 828324). 

It is absent from the ~ther sparse uurroundi!le outcrops though it 

forms nearly all th8 L01vor Partine in GarsdHle (po 76). The Illwer 

PRrting is 1.20 thick in Far End Gill and con!3is-wof two mediua bedded 

limestones overJain b~- a calcareous sanrbtone i 60en thick. 'l'he loo{e8t 

bed, a crinoid'll. calcilutite,is over1n.ir: by a calcar~nite with 

bioclastic debris concentrated at its centre. It bCC'OwHl3 :-lunny t01Tards 

the top and is 8uceeeded by the calc9r(:ou:~ sandstone which has a highly 

calca:'1 eous central part. Sonthe8.st, in Tu:::, Gill (SD 82)222), the 

calcareous SH11ustone rests directly on the SirlJ.;le Pout Linl1stone. It i::1 

slightly thirmer, 55cm thick. and hall a h:i..Ch.l.y calcareous central r:Rrt 

as in F.?r Bna GEl. In Graininrs Gill (:;D 82832fr), eal::lt of TuT' Gill, 

only the upperL'1()st 25cm of the calcareous sand;,tone is exposed. 

To the east iT.. Siffirth GEl (SD 848828), Hazel Bcmk GHl (S1) 865826) 

and Deepdalo Gil~_ (SD 898811) the tm-rer Partir~ 1G absent but in Crook 

Gill (SD 929797 ) it is represented by a thin calcareous shale over).ain 

by 70cm of mottled calcilutite. Over the rest of this area south of 

these outcrops the L01-mr Pc:rting is absent .• 
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F:'.~. 15. Isopach map of u,t-rer Parting. 
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~'ig. 16. Hap showing distribution of sand in Lower Parting. 
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THE COCKLF..3HELL LDlESTONE. 

SW1MARY. 

The Cockleshell Limestone accumul~ted over the entire Askrigg 

Block. In the north it rests on the Lower Parting but in the south, 

where the Lower Parting is absent, it ove~lies the Single Post Limestone. 

. The Cockleshell Limestone is thinnest in the west (35cc to 4m) and 

thickens in the east (10m) and southeast (15m). Over all except the 

southern and central western parts of the Askrigg Block it has a fauna 

of Gigantoproductus and sooetimes Lithostrot;on. It is cherty in the 

east with nucerous chert nodules, o:ten situated in the concavity of 

gigantoproductid valves most of Hhich are in their position of growth. 

Decomposition of gigantoproductid organic matter after death is thought 

to have created a locally favourable environment for silica precipitation. 

Thickening of the CocY~eshell Limestone is accompanied by a 

change in lithology from crinoidal calcilutitesto crinoid calcarenites 

and in the southeast, where thickest, biohercs are developed. The 

biohercs consist of bryozoan calcilutite cores up to 40 high capped and 

flanked by coarse crinoid-stem calcirudites. Depositional dips and 

geopetal structures in the flanking calcirudites show the bioherms 

existed as pricary mounds on the sea floor. 
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THE CO~1IEL1 LD-1ESTONE. 

Along tho north side of \lensleydale the Cockleshell Limestone 

thickens from 3.3m in Tarn Gill in the west to over 6m in the east. 

Most of th~ thickening occurs between Whitfield Gill (SD 930923) WId 

Disher Force (SD 981904) where it increase.s from 4.lm to 9.9m.In 

Fossdale Gill (sn 861930) it is locally thin, only 2.65m thick. 

From the head of tho dale east to Whitfiel<i, the outcrops at 

Ure Force (sn 801932), Tarn Gill (sn 807929) Fossdale Gill (sn 861930), 

Coal Gill (SD 881917), Sar Gill (SD 908918) and Whitfield Gill (SD 930923) 

show the Cockleshell Limestone to consist of medium and thick bedded, 

dark to mediuc grey crinoidal calcilutites with very thin shale partings. 

The calcilutitos are sparsely crinoidal and have a bluish tint. 

Gigantopl'oductus, rare in the \iOst, becomes nucerous in Sar Gill and 

Whitfield Gill in all but the lowest part of the limestone. 

East of vlhi tfiold Gill the Cockleshell Limesto!le thickens 

rapidly and becomes very cherty. In Arn Gill (sn 953923) it is 6.7m 

thick and magnificently exposed in the side of a small gorge. It is a 

dark grey calcilutite uith scattered crinoid ossicles up to 3ctl in 

diameter and sometimes articulated into short lengths of stem. Tho slmly 

partings soen to the east and west are represented here by thin 

argillaceous streaks too thin to produce partings. The Limestone is full 

of Gigantoproductus and chert nodules in all but the lou'est 40cm. l-Iany 

of the chert nodules are situated in the concavity of Gigantoproductus 

valves \fhich are nearly all in their position of gro\fth. In addition to 
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nodular chert, disscoinated chert is also present. It is easi17 

recognised on weathered surfaces because the ~ilicified areas are 

abranive and stand proud from the surrounding limestone. Frenhly 

broken surfaces show the milky opalescencE: of chalcedony. In 

addition to-illcantoproductus, Moore l1958) recorded a proliT'ic ~nd. varied 

fauna including cany brachiopods and corals and the teeth of 

Petalodus acuninatus (Agassiz). 

At Disher Force (SD 981904), east of Am Gill, the Cockleshell 

Limestone has only sparse chert nodules and is medium to thick bedded 

with thin shale partings. Gigantoproductus is less common than in 

Am Gill but Li thostrotion .junceum (Fleming) and DiphyPhyllum 

fasciculatlln (Fleeing) are abundant. 

The Cockleshell Limestone maintains a thic~less of about 6m 

eas~lards but only inconplete sections are seen. In Beldon Beck 

(SE 013913) and Apedale Beck (SE 043922) it is a nedium to thick bedded 

crinoidal calcilutite with thin shale partings and a fauna of 

Gieantoprod~ and Lithostrotion. Farther east in Barney Beck 

(SE 049919) and Wensley Beck (SE 092898) the shale partings are absent 

and Gigantoproductus and Lithostrotion were not recorded. 

On the southern side of Uensleydale, in Great Gill (SE 073840), 

Coverdale, the Cockleshell Linestone is a dark to medium grey, medium, 

to thicl~ bedded crinoidal calcilutite about 11.80 thick. It contains 

nunerous Gignntoproductus, Lithostrotion and chert nodules and sparse 

clisiophyllids and zaphrentids in all but the lowest 1.7n. Farther up 

Coverdale the chert disappears and is absent in Ridge Gill (SE 022790) 

and Slape Gill (SE 001770). Gigantoptoductus wld Lithostrotion persist 
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butt as in Great Gill ('SE 073840), they are absent fr ')~ the lowest bedl3. 

In upper Cove~le the medium to thick bedded crinoi~~l calcilutites 

rest directly on the Single POl3t Limestone. In Ridge Gill (SE 022790) 

they are at leal3t 7.3m thick but less than 8.35m thick alid in Slape 

Gill (SE 001778) they are 8.25m thick. 

In upper \Taldendale and upper Bishopdale the LiIlestone-is similar 

in lithology and fauna though in Bishopdale Gigantoproductus is less 

common. In upper Waldendale it is exposed at A~hes Farm-(SE 008821) 

and in Walden Beck (SD 980796) where it is 8.7m and 7.2m respectively. 

On the east side of Bishopdale it is 6.55~ thick in Hyers Garth Gill 

(SD 970820) but thins westward to between 5m alid 6m in Foss Gill 

(SD 956838), ~ck Gill (SD 951822) and RaffenGill (SD 951814) on the 

opposite side of the dale. 

In 10\ter Waldendale, as in lower Coverdale, the Cockleshell 

Limestone is cherty and contains Gigantoproductw; and Li thostrotion. 

At Scar Folds (SE 020849) lUld Long Ing Wood (SE 022860) the Cockleshell 

Limestone, 9.4m and 9.55m thick respectively, con~dl3ts of dark to medium 

grey crinoidal calcilutites except in the upper part at Scar Folds where 

the beds are locally coarse crinoid-ossicle calcarenites. Gigantoproduct\w 

first appears about 1m above the base and is abundant in the overlying 

calcilutites but absent from the calcarenites at Scar Folds. Chert 

nodules, frequently situated in the concavity of Q.,igantoprod-qc..E:!§. valves, 

are numerous and sparse clisiophyllids are present. Farther north at 
. 

Morpeth Scar (SE 029877) the Cockleshell Linestone is similar in thickness 

but its base is not well expose~ and very thin to thin shale partings 

separate the medium to thick bedded calcilutites. A fauna o-r trepostome 
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bryozoa and latissicoid brachiopods occurs in tho l~~or boda but 

Gigantoproductus and Li thostrotion appear above and &1'e m,u:lerous in 

the upper part of the Limestone. Chert nodules, abundant to the south. 

are sparse. Around the north side of Penhill these beds contain GrU.y 

rare Gigantoproductus and sparse chert nodules but are poorly exposed. 

In Gill Beck (SD 966876),west of P~nhill, only the upper 4.45m 

of the Cockleshell Limestone is exposed. It is wlparted and consists of 

lower and upper crinoidal calcilutites, 1.65m ar.d 1.2m thi~ respectively, 

separated by 1.6::1 of crinoidal calcarenite. The lOlfer part contains 

abundant Gigantoproductus and chert nodules but wi. th gradual increase in 

crinoid debris and passage into crinoidal calcarenites both Giganto

productus and chert nodules decrease in abundance and become scattered. 

At the top of the calcarenite Gigantoproductus and chert nodules increase 

in abundance and become numerous in the basal part of the overl:ring 

crinoidal calcilutite. Towards the top of the cl"J.noidal calcilutite 

their numbers decrease and only rare Gigantoproductus and scattered chert 

nodules are seen at the top. In addition to nodular chert, disseminated 

chert is abundant throughout the Limestone and sparse colonies of 

Lithostrotion and scattered Clisiopnyllidae are present. 

Farther east in Scar Top Sike (SD 958888) the Cockleshell 

Limestone is also cherty and contains Gigantoproductus. Its base is 

not seen but the 6.35m of crinoidal calcilutitos and calcarenites oxposed 

is probably near its total thic~!less. Gignntoproductus is absent fro~ 

fro~ tho lowost 1.55m but common above except in the uppermost 1.5m 

where it is scattored,becoming rare at the top. Chert nodules are 

abundant except at the top where they are sparse. The lOlfCst 1.5Sm. 
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contains only scattered crinoid debris unlike the liDestone above where 

crinoid debris is abundant. 

The chert disappears to the west and is absent at Burnett Force 

(SD 942873h Raydale, where the Cockleshell Limestone is a medium to 

thick bedded,~edium to dark grey crinoidal calcilutite 9.55m thick. 

Gigantoproductus, absent from the lowest 3m, is scattered above and 

becomes abundant in the upper 4m. Gigrultoproductus is also seen in 

Shau Gate Gill (SD 926844), where it is sparse, and in Middle Tongue 

Gill (sn 920824), where speciDens are scattered throUghout the upper 

part, and numerous just beneath the top of the Limestone. In Middle 

Tongue Gill the Cockleshell Limestone, a medium to thick bedded 

crinoidal calcilutite appears to rest directly on the Single Post 

Limestone as the beds of the Lower Parting cannot be recognised. It 

is 7.35m thick. 

Giga_!!.toJ?:t.:9duct~ disappears west of the River Bain and is 

absent in Horton Gill (sn 903883) where the Cockleshell Limestone haa 

thinned to about 4.45m. Farther \'fest at Gaudy House Sike (sn 855887) 

on the north slopes of Ten End the beds are siDilar and at least 3.2m 

thick. 

In Bank Gill (SD 853850) at the head of Sleddale and in Long 

Silee (sn 8l7842):·:at the head of Snai~eholme, the Cockleshell Limestone 

is 3.45~ and at least 2.90 thick respectively. It overlies the Lower 

Parting and consists of medium to thicl~ bedded calcilutites with 

scattered crinoid debris. 

On Widdale Side, the Limestone is very poorly exposed but on the 

northern end of Widdale Fell two good sections are seen in Cragfold 
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Sike (SD 839906) and Hollin Gill (SD 823913). In Cr~fold Sike it consists 

of 2.35m of thick bedded calcilutites but the Limesto~e thickens westwards 

to 4.9m in Hollin Gill where it is of similar lithology but has ve;:y thin 

shale partings and a fauna of sparse Gigantoproductus and Lithostrotio~. 

Swaledale. 

I~ Swaledale the only complete section of the Cockleshell Limestone 

is in Routin Gill (SD 919969). The Limestone, 3.2m thick, is cOI:lposed 

of medium to dark grey, mediuo and thick bedded calcilutitos with scattered 

crinoid and shell debris. Gigantoproductus and occasional colonies of 

Lithostrotion are seen in the upper 1.85m. 

To the \-Iest in Noon Gill (SD 893975) the Cockleshell Liraestone is 

similar in lithology and thickness. Gigantoproductu8 occurs in all but 

the lowest BOcm with sparse Lithostrotion and Dibunophylluo. 

In Birks Gill (SD 985969) east of Routin Gill, the Cockleshell 

Limestone is at least 3.75m thick but neither its case nor top is e~posed. 

Unlike the exposures farther west sparse chert nodules are present. 

Gigantoprod~ appears about 1m above the base of t!.a lowest bed 

exposed and is scattered throughout the overlying beds liith sparse 

Lithostrotion colonies. 

north of the River Swale the outcrops are poor and incomplete 

sections are exposed in Staney Gill (sn 959986) and Smarber Gill (SD 972900) 

where the Cockleshell Limestone is at least 3.6m and 4.3~ thick 

respectively. It is a medium to thick bedded, uediun to dark grey 

calcilutite with scattered crinoid ossicles. A sparse fauna' of 

Gigantoproductus is seen at both localities associated with Lithostrotion 

in Staney Gill. 
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Northeast of Swaledale at Long Acres Quarry (1~ 181043) the 

Cocy.leshell Limestone is probably 3.l5n thick but cannot easily be 

distinguished from the Lower Parting. It consists of medium to thick 

bedded crinoidal calcilutites with very thin interbedded shales. 

Gigantoproductus is comnon in both the calcilutites and the thicker 

shales. In the calcilutites nodules of dark grey to greyish-black 

chert are comnon and often rest in the valves of the g;i:.gantoproducticis 

which are in their growth position. A coral biostrome 2Ocm.. thick 

containing numerous Lithostrotion is soen 1.7m above the tap of the 

Single Post Limestone. 

Garsdale and the northwest. 

North of the Askrigg Block in the Birkett Railvay Cutting 

(NY 774029) the Cockleshell LiI:J.estone is 3.1m thick and consists of 

dark to medium grey, variably bedded calcilutites uith thin to medium 

interbedded shales. Gigantoproductus is absent. 

Farther south in Needlehouse Gill (SD 733971), just on the 

Askrigg Block, the Limestone has thickened to 4.l5m. The lowest beds 

are thick bedded calcilutites with scattered crinoid debris and Giganto

productus. They are separated by a thin shale ~'rom overlying crinoid~ossicle 

calcarenites uhich coarsen upwards into crinoid-stem calcirudites. 

Small brachiopods, mainly productids, many of 'ihich are spinose, and 

Dibunophyllum occur in the coarser beds. 

The Cockleshell Limestone thins southwards to 3.35m in Penny 

Farm Gill (SD 702932), vThere it is composed entirely of medium to thick 

bedded crinoidal calcilutites. Gigantoproductus is not present but 

Lithostrotionoccurs in the upper beds. 
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Along the north side of Garsda1e the Cockleshell Limestone is 

fully e:!:posed in Thrush Gill (SD 7459(0), 1o.y Gill (30 756<'x)3), Garth 

Gill (SD 771910) and in the River Clough (30 782922). It overlies 

calcareous sandstone except in the River Clough where it rests on sandy 

limestone. In the we3t the Limestone is 3.21 thick in Thrush Gill and 

4.25m thick in Greenside Gill (SD 753901) but tluns eastwards to 2.4~ 

in Ay Gill and 1.6m in Garth Gill. East of Garth Gill it thickens and 

reaches 2.55m in the River Clough where it contains shale partings. 

Throughout the region it is a dark to mediUIil grey, medium to thick 

bedded crinoidul calcilutite. Gigantoproductus is absent in the west 

but to the east appears sparsely in Greenside Gill and Garth Gill 

becocing numerous in the River Clough. 

On the GOuth side of Garsda1e the Cockleshell Limestone is 

siI:lilar in lHholog'J, but Gigantoproductus is absent even in the nost 

easterly outcrops. It is \iell e:!:posed in Pegs Gill (SD 723899), Aye 

Gill (SD 730896), Blea Gill (SD 753893), R~y Gill (SD 768897) and in 

Ingheads Railway Cutting (SD 777906). At all these localities it rests 

on sandstone except in Aye Gill where it is separated from sandstone by 

a very thin shale. Its contact with the overlying shale of the Upper 

Parting is only visible in Ingheads RaihTaY Cutting. Frac the 

Railway Cutting ,.,estwards the Limestone bas a thickness bet\'1een 3.25m 

and 3.7n but to the east it tilins to 2.85m in Smout Gill (SD 7799(8), 

the most.easter1y exposure. Lithostrotion colonies are seen near the 

top of the Limestone in Ray Gill (SD 768897). 

Dentdale and the south\iest. 

Throughout Dcntdale the' Cockleshell Limestone is a dark to 
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medium grey, medium to thick bedded crinoicla.l calc~ l.uti te. Both 

Gigantoproductu3 and Lithostrotion are ab3ent. 

On the north side of the dale it is well exposed in Stock 

Beck (SD '134870;, Aye Gill (sn 741872) and Spice Gill (SD 746874) but 

as the top of the Lower Parting cannot be recognised the exact thickness 

of the Cockleshell Limestone is unknOlin. 'Farther east in'Cowgill Beck 

(SD 770886) and Axten Gill (SD 785859) the Limestone is 3.95m and 2.95D 

thick respectively. It reaches a maximum thickness of 4.5I:L at the head 

of the dale in Long Gill (SD 779833). Exposures in Hazel Bottom Gill 

(SD 770839), Great Blake Beck (SD 762851), HO\f Gill (SD 744855) and 

Stock Beck (~~ 736854) on the northern slopes of Whernside shO\f 

thicknesses betueen 3.2IJ and 3.5m. 

In Deepdale the Cockleshell Lil:lestone is only 2m thick in Coombe 

Gill (SD 726825) but thickens to 2.95m in Uastack Beck (SD 709827) and 

Broken Gill (SD 716841). The gOf>d exposure; in Gr.dack Beck 3110ws thin 

shale partings 3eparating the medium to thick bedded crinoidal 

calciluti tes. The calciluti tes are bioturbated an.d contain large, 

dominantly horizontal, simple-branching burrows, sometiI:les with spreite , 

and Zoophycos which are seen best on bedding surfaces beneath the shale 

partings. The Limestone caintains a thickness of about 3D in Ease Gill 

(SD 692820) to the south east. 

On the east flank of \Ihernside the Cockleshell Limestone is 

2.35m thick in Force Gill (SD 758821). It is medium to very thick bedded 

and consists of bioturbated crilloidal calciluti tes l'1hie!! become 

increasingly crinoidal Upl'lardS. Around Gearstones the total thickness 

is unkno\fll but in Let Gill (SD 802819) it is at least 3.3m thick. 
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In Mere Gill (SD 795753) on the west side 0: Ingleborough the 

Cockleshell Limestone cannot be recognised. The Single Post Limestone 

is overlain by 35cm of slightly shaly-weathering crinoidnl calcilutite. 

This may belong to the Lower Parting but comparison lii th the sections 

to the east suggests that the Lower Parting is probably absent in this 

region. If tIllS is so then the crinoidal calcilutite represents either 

all or part of the Cockleshell Limestone. It is overlain by calcarenite, 

a lithological change often associated with the ~ockleshellLinestone -

Scar Linestone jWlction. The 35cm of crinoidnl calcilutite may therefore 

represent the total thickness of the Cockleshell Limestone. 

Wharfedale. 

In rflLarfedale the Cockleshell Linestone rests on limestone 

except in TurGill (SD 825822) and Far End Gill (SD 833825) lihera it overliea 

sandstone of the Lower Parting. In Crook Gill (SD 929797) it lies on 

linestone of the Lol"l'er Parting but over most of trie region the Lo\ier 

Parting is absent and it rests directly on the Single Post Limestone. 

A cooplete section is exposed in Deepdale Gill (sn 878811) 

where the Cockleshell Limestone is 4.60m thick and consists of oedium to 

/ dark grey, oedium to thick bedded calcilutites with scattered crinoid 

debris. A similar thickness is exposed in Tur Gill (SD 825822)0 To 

the south crinoid debris becomes more abundant and Cockleshell Limestone 

is difficult to distinguish froo the beds above and beloli. 

In Crooke Gill (SD 845733) 2.lCl of thin to medium bedded, medium 

grey calcarenites comprise the Cockleshell Lioestone. In Darnbrook 

(SD 878717) its thickness is unknown because it cannot be distinguished 

from the Single Post Limestone and in Halton Gill neither the base nor 
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top of the Cockleshell can be recognised. Here, it consists of 

bioturbnted,cediuc to verY tlrlck bedded coarse crinoid-ossicle 

·calcarenites. 

To the south the Cockleshell Limestone is exposed at Gorbeck 

(sn 858571) where it at least 3.2m thick. The lowest bed seen, a dark 

grey calcilutite, is separated from the Single Post Limestone by a 

gap of 65cc and overlain by a cedium grey crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 

60cm thick with Linoproductus and Caninia. The upper beds are I:lediUI!L 

grey, thick bedded,bioturbated calcilutites rTith cherty streaks through-

out andsI:lall chert nodules in the uppermost 5Ocm. 

In Smither Gill (SD o/J6772) the Cockleshell Limestone is at 

least 5m thick with scattered Gigantoproductus but farther southeast 

the limestone thickens and Gigantoproductus becoI:les abundant. In Park 

Gill Beck (SD 987653) numerous Gigantoproductus occur in the 8.25m of 

calcilutite with scattered ossicles forcing the Cockleshell Limestone. 

The Limestone becoI:les more crinoidal to the south and thickens to 9m. 

It is well exposed in Dowber Gill (SD 993728) and at Hossdale Scar 
-

(SE 016697) where,the medium to very thick bedded crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenites contain abundant Gigantoproductus. South of UOf:ludale Scar 

Gigantoproductus is abundant at distinct horizons rather than ocatterod 

throughout the entire liI:lestone. 

Farther south GigantoLJroductus decrease." in munber and disappear 

in the vicinity of Bare House (SE 005669). The most 00 utherly specimen 

is recorded from the Old Quarry (SE 004668) 150m southwest of Bare House 

(Joysey, 1955). The disappearance of Gigallt~:t:0ductus coincides \dth a. 

change in lithology. South of Bare House the Cockleshell Limestone 
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thickens to about 15m and the calcareni tea lii tIl ill£.fJ.ntoproductus paso 

into lenses of unbedded calcilutite capped and flFP-J-.:ed by ca1careni tea 

and calciTIldites; the knoll limestones described by Black (1950) and 

Joysey (1955). The resistant unbedded calcilutite lenses which core 

the knolls are I!lound shaped and, being far more resistant to erosion 

than the aV6dyiIle thin bedded crinoidal calcarenites and calcirudi tes, 

frequent-'_y fom sI!lall hillocks (Plate 6). They are not restricted to a 

single horizon but occur throughout the Cockleshell LiI!lestone. Black 

(1950) mapped eighteen knolls in this region with diUI!leters from 40' (12m) 

to 90' (27.5m) and height from 4' ~.2m) to 12' (3.65~) and considered at 

least two other concealed knolls of comparable size present. In addition 

many knolls of smaller size are seen. 

The varying stages reached in the erosional dissection of the knolls 

helps -in elucidation of their structure. The lQloll cores consist of lensoid 

or mound shaped masses of unbedded calcilutite and rest on bedded crinoida1 

l~uestonea (Plate 6). The cores sometimes have a pseudo-brecciated 

appearance and contain trepostome and fenestellid bryozoa as a character

istic faunal element. Crinoid debris, small brachiopods and gaRtropods are 

also present but the former is usually sparse except in tho outer part of 

the core. Towards the outer part of the core bryozoa decrease in abundance 

and the unbedded calcilutite becomes increasingly crinoidal and sometimes 

has rudinentary bedding. No clear boundary exists bebeen the core and the 

overlyi~; thin bedded crinoid-stem calcarenites and calciruditea which 

contain occasional spirifers and bryozoans and dip radially off the coreB. 

The amount of quaquaversaldepositional dip is often difficult to determine 

eXactly because of tectonic disturbance but dips of up to 150 are coemon 
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Plate 6. The Cock1e~hell Limestone, west of Yarnbury (SE 075659). 

An unbedded bryozoan calcilutite knoll core overlying 

well bedded crinoid-ossicle calcarenites. 

Plate 7. · The Cockleshell Limestone, southwest of Bare House (SE 003665) 

near Yarnbury. 

An unbedded b~Jozoan calcilutite 'knoll core flankea (on right) 

. by crinoid-stem calcirudi tes shmdng deponi tional dips. 
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and dips of up to 3~o are occasionally seen as in the thin bedded 

crinoidal limeutone C!(,pping a knoll to the south west of Bare House 

(Plate 7 ). 

Although Joysey (1955) apparently considered the knolls 

persist to the most southerly exposure of the Cockleshell Limestone in 

the Grassington are&, Black (1950) had previously indicated a southern 

limit on his map. A southern limit can be seen towards which the knolls 

gradually decreese in size and eTentually disappear (Plate 8, Fig. 17). 

To the south of the knolls the Cockleshell Limestone becomes lesa 

crinoidal and darker in colour before it disappears beneath the over

stepping Bowland Shale. 

In Hebden Beck (SF.: 011668) 60cm of shale and nodular calcilutite 

are exposed in the upper part of the Cockleshell Limestone. It contains 

a fauna of Giguntoproductus and clisiophyllids. 
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Plate 8. The Cockleshell Limestone, west of Yarnbury (SE 015659). 

The southerly decrease in knoll size before their final 

disappearance is shoWn well by the three oiohe~s in the 

photograph. 
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THE UPPER P ARTIOO. 

SUl1MARY. 

The Upper Parting, like the Lower Parting is thickest northwest 

of the Asl~igg Block. It rests on the Cockleshell LiDestone and thins 

southeast~tards. In the southwestern part 'of the Barnard Castle Trough 

the Upper Parting consists of 18m of deltaic micaceous sandstones. and 

shales. The sandstones reach only the norther~n edge of ~le Askrigg 
. . . 

Block but shk~le persists farther south where it becomes calcareous. 

In the south and east the shale also fails an~ the Upper Parting is 

absent. 

On the Askrigg Block the calcareous shale contains scattered 

crinoid-debris and a fauna of brachiopods,including small spirifers,small 

productids and. occasionally Gigantoproductus,and sometimes trepostoce 

and !enestellid bryozoa. Thin, impersistent, USUI1.l1y argillaceous 

calcilutites sometimes occur within the shale. 
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THE UPPBR PARTDID. 

DETAILS. 

Wensleydale. 

In this area the Upper Parting is a calcareous shale with 

sparse crinoid debris and a fauna of small brachiopods, dominantly 

spirifers and productids,ruld a few bryozoans. It is nearly 2m thick 

in the northvest but thins to the southeast failing completely in the 

east. 

On the no:th side of \fensleydale in Tarn 9ill (SD 807929), 

the ~ost westerly exposure of the Upper Parting, 50cm of calcareous 

shale crops out beneath the Scar Limestone above a gap of 2.5~. East

wards the Upper Parting is fully exposed in Fossdale Gill (SD 861930), 

Sar Gill (SD 908918) and vfhitfield Gill (SD 930923) where it is 1.5m, 

1.3m and 1.9m thick respectively. It consists of calcareous shale at 

all three localities but in Sar Gill ruld in vihi tfield Gill a thin, 

dark to ~edi~ grey,argillaeeous calcilutite with scattered crinoid 

ossicles is seen 10em beneath the top of the shale. Although the Upper 

Parting is thick in ilhitfield Gill, from Arn Gill (SD 953923) eastwards 

it is absent and the Scar Licrestone rests directly on the Cockleshell 

L:iI!lestone. 

On the south side of Wensleydale the Upper Parting is well 

developed in the northwest. Near the head of the dale in Hollin Gill 

(SD 823913) it is a calcareous slmle 1.6m thick and to the east of Cragfeld 

Sike (SD 839906) a gap of 1.5m at this horizon indicates the presence" of 

a slightly thinner shale. Along the east side of Widdale Fell the 

thickness of the Upper Parting is unknown as large gaps occur at this 
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level. East of Wiaiale Fell in Gaudy House ~ike (SU 855887) on the 

north flank of Ten B~d a gap of 80cm between exposures of the 

Cockleshell and Scar Limestones probably represents the thickne"s 

of the Upper Parting shale but farther east in Horton Gill (SD 903883) 

on the northeast slopes of \iether Fell, the upper 4Ocr:n of calcareous 

shale is exposed aQove a gap of 1.55m. South of these outcrops in 

Bank Gill (SD 853850) at the head of Sleddale and in Middle Tongue 

Gill (SD 920824: at thu head of Cragda.le gaps of 1.65D IUld 70cm are 

probably developed at least partly in shale but at BULnett ~orce 

(~U 942873) on the east side of Raydale, even though a 50cm gap is 

seen, the shale is thought to be absent as on the north flank of 

Addleborough in Scar Top Sike (SD 958888) and in Gill Beck (sn 966876). 

At the head of Bishopdale in Raffen Gill (b~ 951814), Back Gill 

~D 951822) and Foss Gill (SD 956838) the shale is )OCD, 25cD.and 2O~ 

respectively but opposite, in Hyers Garth Gill (~D ~n0830) on the south

east side of the dale,it is absent. The Upper Parting is also absent 

east and southeast of Bishopdale. This is proved by the outcrops at 

Walden Beck (SD 980796), Ashes Farm (SE 008821), Scar Folds (SE 020849), 

Long Ing vlood (SE 020849, and Horpeth Scar (SE 029877) in \'laldendale 

and at Slape Gill (SE 001778), Ridge Gill (SE 022790) and Great Gill 

(SE 073840) in Coverdale where the Scar Liraestone rests directly on 

the Cockleshell Limestone. 

Swaledale. 

On the north side of Swaledale the thickness of the Upper 

Parting is uru~own. In Smarber Gill (SD 972980) 1.4m of shale is 

visible but gaps above and below prevent deterraination of its full 
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thickness. Beneath the shale small isolated outcrops of calcilutite 

are seen. They may be part of the Cockleshell Limestone but it is 

more likely that they belong to the Upper Parting because the gaps 

between the outcrops are probably in shale. .A. possible maxiIilum 

thickness of 6.75m for the Upper Parting is given by the distance 

separating large outcrops clearly identifie.ble as Cockleshell and 

Scar Lioestone. In Staney Gill (SD 959986) to the east the Upper 

Parting is loss than 6.3m thick. The cedium to thick bedded,dark 

~ey calcilutitos 1.1m·thick with. scattered crinoid'ossicles,e~posed 

3.85m above beds belonging to the Cockleshell Limestone,probably 

beloF~ to the Upper Parting. 

On the south side of Swaledale in Birks Gill (SD 985969) a 

calcareous shale 50cm thick resting on a thin muddy calcilutite with 

Lithostrotion and separated by a 40cm gap from WI overlying muddy 

calcilutite 9Oc!:l thick with a fauna of Gigantoproductus, scall 

productids Wid fenestellid bryozoa are the ol~ly beds of the Upper 

Parting exposed. Large gaps, probably in shale, separate these beds 

from the Cockleshell Linestone beneath and Scar Limestone above and 

shoy the thickness of the Upper Parting to be not greater than 4.7~. 

In Routin Gill (SD 919961) the Upper Parting is 3.5m thick. Shales, 

poorly e~posed, form cost of the PartiI~ but in the lower part loose 

calcilutite'blocks !:lay indicate the presence of limestone. Farther 

east in Noon Gill (SD 893975) 1. 25m of shale "l-1i th a thin muddy crinoid

ossicle calcarenite in the centre are exposed beneath the Scar Limestone. 

Below the shale 25cm of calcilutite is exposed separated from the 

Cockleshell Limestone by a 75cm gap. The Upper Parting, therefore, 
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has a thickness of 1::'0t more than 2.25m. 

Northeast of Jwaledale the Upper Parting is exposed in Long 

Acres Quarry (HZ 181043) where it is 1.4m thick. A layer calcareous 

shale 30cm thick is separated from an upper shale OOCIl1J thick by 300m of 

calcilutite with Gigantoproduc~. 

Garsdale and the northwest. 

The Upper Parting reaches its maximum thickness in tr~s region • 

. Its greatest thickness is seen in the Birkett Raihlay Cutting (NY 774029) 

. to the north of th.) Askrigg Block where l8n of clastic: sediments 

separate the Cockleshell and Scar Limestone. Here, the Lower Parting 

consists of shales with very thin and nodular ironstones overlain by 

micaceous sandstones with shales in their upper part. Many of the 

sandstones are ripple cross-laminated. A thin coal is present in the 

upper part. 

To the south these beds thin rapidly and the sandstones fail. 

In Needlehouse Gill (SD 733971), just on the Block, the LoYer Parting 

has thinned to 8.txn. The lowest 2m are calcareous shales with crinoid 

debris, Gigantoproductus and thin beds of Duddy crinoidal calcarenite. 

A nedium bedded, red-weathering, crinoidal calcarenite separates these 

beds frou overlying silty shales. A 30~ nicuceous sandstone 1.2m 

above the base of the silty shales is the only representative of the 

sandstones so well developed farther north. Shale overlies the sand

stone and forms the rest ~f tho Upper Parting. The sandstone fails 

cocpletely to the south and in Penny Farm Gill (SD 702932) 3.5m of 

shale "i th a very thin nodular ironstone band 65cm above the base 

constitutes the Upper Parting. 
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In Gar3da1e the Upper Parting is exposed completely ill Ay Gill 

(SD 756903), Garth Gill (SD 771910), the River Clough (SD 782922), 

Ingheads Railway Cuttil~ (SD 777906) and partial sections are seen in 

Thrush Gill (SD 745900), Ray Gill (SD 768897) and Blea Gill (SD 758893). 

It consists entirely of calcareous shale, except in Garth Gill 

(SD 771910) and the River Clough (SD 782922) where, in addition, a 

thin bedded calcilutite occurs in the middle of the shale. In Garth 

Gill it is a thin nodular calcilutite but it thickens eastwards and ·in 

the River Clough 40cm of shaly crinoidal calcilutite with a fauna of 

Lithcstrotion, Gigantoproductus and other small brachiopods is seen. 

The Upper Parting is thickest at the head of the dale, about 3m thick 

in the River Clough and thins westwards. It reaches a minimum thickIless 

of 1m on the sout~ side of the dale in Blea Gill but over most of tIle 

area it is between 1.5m and 2m. 

Dentdal~ and the southwest. 

In this region the Upper Parting is a calcareous shale with 

impersistent thin beds of calcilutite and contains a fauna of small 

brachiopods, dominantly productids and spirifers and scattered to sparso 

crinoid debris. It is thickest in the no~th but thins southwards and 

fails completely in the southernmost ground. 

On tho north side of Dentdale the Upper Parting is only ful~ 

exposed in Stock Beck (SD 734870), the most westerly outcrop. Here it 

is 1.8m thick and consists of calcareous shale with two thin beds of 

dark grey calcilutite in the upper part containing Lithostretion. 

Eastwards, in Aye Gill (3D 741872) and Spice Gill (SD 746874) gaps of 

1.l5m and 1.65m separate the highest and lowest beds of tho Cockleshell 
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Limestone and Scar Limestone exposed respectively but in Cowgill Beck 

(SD 770886), 15cm of calcareous shale outcrops beneath the Scar 

Limestone above a gap of 1.05m. Farther east in Arten Gill (SD 785859) 

a gap of 85cm is seen at the level. of the Upper Parting but in wng 

Gill (SD 779833) at Dent Head the Upper Parting is fully exposed and 

consists of 85cm of calcareous shale. 

Around the north slopes of Whern~ide on the south side of 

Dentdale the Upper Parting is exposed only in Hazel Bottom Gill (SD 770889) 

where 1.25m of calcareOus shale is seen. In How Gill (SD 744855) and 

Stock Beck (SD 7:,,6854) gaps of 2.05m and 1.& occur respectively. At 

Deepdale Head in Coombe Gill (SD 726825) calcareous shale 1.05m thick 

crops out poorly and in Gastack Bede (sn 709827) 1.10 of calcareous shale 

is seen above a gap of 55cm. On the west side of Deepdale in Broken Gill 

(SD 716841) only the lowest 30cm and uppermost 65cm of calcareous shale 

are exposed, separated by a gap of 65cm. 

On the east flank of Whernside in Force Gill (SD 758821) a gap of 

55cm between exposures of the Cockleshell and Scar Limestones probably 

indicates the presence of shale. Gaps at this horizon are also seen in 

the outcrops around Gearstones to the east, Lrl in Long Gill (SD 803835) and 

1.lm in tat Gill (SD 802819) but it seems likely that if shale is present 

it represents only part of this gap. 

South of these outcropslthe Upper Parting is absent and in Mere 

Gill (SD 745753), on the west slope of Ingleborough, and in Ease Gill 

(SD 692820), on the south side of Crag Hill, the Scar Limestone rests 

directly on the Cockleshell Limestone. 
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Wharfedale. 

The only exposure of the Upper Parting in the area is in 

Deepdale Gill (30 898811) where it consists of a lower and upper 

calcareoun shale 35co and 25cm thick with GiglL~toproductus separated 

by a dark grey calcilutite 30cm thick. To the west in Tur Gill 

(SD 825822) and Grainings Gill (SD (28324) gaps of 30clili and 9Oc::l 

respectively at this level may indicate the presence of sp...a.1e. South 

of Langntrothda1e the outcrops in Halton Gill (~~ 882793), Littondale 

and Crooke Gill (3D 845735), Penyghent, show the Lower Parting ab.sent. 

In Darnbrook Beck (3D 878717), on Fountains Fell, a gap of 30cn is seen 

between outcrops of the Cockleshell and Scar Limestone but it is alcost 

certainly in the base of the Scar Limestone not in shale belonging to 

the Upper Parting. Farther south at Gorbeck (SD 858657) the Upper 

Parting is also absent. 

The Upper Parting is not present east of the River Wharfe. 

Its absence is demonstrated best in Park Gill Beck (SD 987753) and in 

sections north of Grassington. 
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20. Iaopnch map of Up,er Parting. 
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THE SCAR LIHESTONE. 

SUMMARY. 

The Scar Limestone overlies the Upper Parting in the north 

but in the south and east, where the Upper Parting is absent, it rests 

directly on the Cockleshell LiI:lestone. I: varies in thickness frora 1m 

in the southwest to over 30m in the east and southeast. Over raost of 

the area it is a crinoid-ossicle calcarenite but, where thickest, 

becomes coarsely crinoidal ld th bioherms. The bioherms are similar 

to those in the Cockleshell Limestone and consist of mounds of bryozoan 

calcilutite up to 4metres high capped and flanked by crinoid~stOIll 

calcarenites and calcirudites. 

The loYer part of the Scar Limestone contains Gigantoproductu~ 

in the north and east and becomes cherty in the northeast with numerous 

chert nodules. The nodules are frequently situated in the concavity 

of gigantoproductid valves Iilost of which are in their growth position. 

A similar relationship is seen where the Cockleshell LiIilestone is cherty. 

It appears that decaying gigantoproductid organic matter provided a 

locally favourable environraent for silica precipitation. 

In the southeast, the lowest beds contain Orbitr£mites uhich 

is abundant in the beds overlying biohe~s in the Cocklesllell Limestone. 

At the most sou~eTly outcrop north of Grassington these beds pass into 

a brachiopod biostrome dominated by sraall productids and spirifers. 

Over the northwest and central western parts of the Askrigg Block 

algae are ntuaerous in the upper part of the Scar Limestone. They occur 

as oncolites in an horizon just beneath the top of the Limestone which 

is bioturbated and pyritic. 
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THE SCAR LniESTONE. 

On the north side of Wens1eyda1e the Scar Limestone is fully 

exposed in Tarn Gill (SD 007929), Fossdale Gill (SD 861930), Sar Gill 

(SD 908918),iihitfield Gill (SD 930923), and Am Gill (SD 953923).: 

E'ast of Am Gill only partial sections are seen, though sone are 

nearly co~lete, the best being at Disher Force (3D 981904), in Beldon 

Beck (SE 013913), Apeda1e Beck (SE 043922) and B~~ey Beck (SE 049919). 

From the head of Wensleydale westwards to rlhitfield Gill the 

Scar ~estone oTerlies shale of the Upper Parting. It consists of 

three thick beds of medium to dark grey limestone "'hich thicken frolIl! .' 

1.65n and 1.5m in Tarn Gill and Fossdale Gill respectively to 2.1m 

in Sar Gill and 2.25m in Whitfield Gill. The lowest bed, a crinoidal 

calcilutite to sparse crinoid-ossicle calcarenite, is 35~ to 65cm 

thick. It contains Lithostrotion in its upper part in Sar Gill and 

in Whitfield Gill has a fauna of Gigantoproductua. The ceatral and 

thickest bed of the Scar Limestone directly overlies the lowest bed 

except in Whitfield Gill where they are sepuratedby a thin shale. 

It is a crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 65cm to 1.2m thick with numerous 

algae in the light brown to dark yellowish-orange weathering, iron

oxide stained, upper 45em to 50em. The algae oecur as round, subrowld 

or rounded irregular oncolites, generally less than 5CIDl but up to 10crm 

in diameter, with concentric, often mammilated laminations •. The thin 

laminations weather differentially into proud standing light brown to 

dark yellowish-orange iron-oxide stained zones which alternate with 
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medium to light grey areas. The oncolites are of tel: formed around m 

nucleus, usually a crinoid ossicle or shell fragment. The overlying 

and uppe~ost bed is also a crinoid-ossicle calcarenite, 40cm to' 50ca 

thick, but is not algal. 

East of ~nrltfield Gill the Scar L~estone thickens rapidly, 

shows no tripartite division and rests directly on the Cockleshell 

Limestone. In Am Gill (SD 953923) it is 6.050 thick. Its base is 

marked by a change in lithology from the crinoi~al calcilutites of the 

Cockleshell Licestone to crinoid-ossicle calcarenites. The lowest bed, 

a packed crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 1.35m thick with Gigantoproductus 

in its upper part, is succeeded by tMo medium bedded, sparsely 

crinoidal calcarenites with Gigantoproductus. The overlying bed is a 

crinoidal calcilutite 1.1m thick which, in addition to Gigrultoproductus, 

also contains nodular chert. Chert first appears in the Scar Limestone 

east of Wlrltfield Gill and persists eastwards. It is associated with 

Giaantoproductus and nodules are commonly sited in the concavity of 

their valves which are usually in the position of growth. The upper 

beds of the Scar Limestone in Am Gill are medium to thick bedded, 

medium grey, crinoid-ossicle calcarenites which weather light brown to 

dark yellowiSh-orange. An horizon of oncolites 50co thick is prJsent 

just beneath the top. 

At Disher Force (SD 981904) to the east the lowest part of the 

Scar Limestone is a coarse crinoid-stem, calcarenite 2.351i11 thick with 

nunerous Gigantoproduct~ and nodular chert. It is overlain by at least 

2.55m of crinoid-ossicle calcarenites. In Beldon Beck (SD 013913) the 

lower part with Gigantoproductu~ and chert is finer, a calcilutite with 
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at least 2.5m thick \lith scattered crlnoid-ossicles and Lithostrotion. 

It is overlain by at least 2.55m of mediUIil to very thick bedded crinoid

ossicle calcarenites. Barney Back exposes a sinilar section, a 

calcilutite at least 1.5m thick with scattered crinoid-ossicles, 

Gi~antoproductus and nodular chert overlain by at least 2~2m of platy 

weathering, crinoid-ossicle calcarenites. However, just east of Barney 

Beck,a mound of unbedded, pale grey, variably crinoidal calcilutite with 

trepostone and fenestellid bryozoa,spirifera and productids is seen 

above the- calcarenite and swells the thickness of the -Scar Linestone -to 

at least 11.45m. The calcilutite is resistant to erosion and forms a 

small hillock 6xa high although only 4m of bryozoan calcilutite are 

exposed at the top. (Plate 9.) Ulllortunatelya gap of 3.75m occurs 

between the uppermost calcarenite and the lowest outcrop of bryo~oan 

calcilutite which is sixailar in litholoBY to the knoll cores in the 

Cockleshell LiDe~tone oorth of Grassington. The coarsely c-rinoidal 

capping beds are absent and have probably been rexaoved by present day 

erosion but the beds flanldng the unexposed knolls forming Hogra Hill 

(SE 053918) and the hillock to the north (~~ 053926) are seen at (SE 056917). 

"Farther east in Wansley Beck (SE 092898) the Scar Limestone is poorly 

exposed and consistsfat least in part, of calcarenites. 

The Scar Limestone also contains knoll limestone on the south 

side of Wensleydale on the west side of Penhill. At ~lorpeth Scar 

(SE (29877), the best section, it attains a thickness of 31m. The base 

of the Scar Lixaestone is marked by an abrupt change in lithology from the 

crinoidal calcilutites of the Cockleshell Limestone to crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenites. The lowest 4.25m of the Scar ~estone are unparted, 
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'Plate 9. The Scar Limestone, Barney Beck (SE 049919), near Redmire. 

An Ulloedded bryozoan calcilutite knoll core overlyir~ 

well-bedded crinoid-ossicle qalcarenit~s. Another knoll 

can be ·seen. in. the distance on the right. 
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medium grey, crinoiu-ossicle calcarenites. Gigantoproductus is 

numerous throughout a~d chert nodules, cocnonly sited in the concavity 

of Gigantoproductus valYes, are abundant in all but the lowest l.~ 

where they are absent. A few Lithostrotion colonies are also present. 

Medium to light grey, thick to very thick bedded, crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenites l~ th~ck overlie these beds, succeeded by mounds of 

bryozoan calcilutite overlain and flanked by crinoid-ossicle and -stem 

calcarenites ann. calcirudites. Present day erosion has exquisitely 

exposed a mo~~d of medium to light grey, variably crinoidal calcilutite 

3.8m thick with abundant trepostome bryozoa,overlain by 12m of coarse 

crinoidal limestone. The crinoidal limestone which caps and flanks 

the mound is variably crinoidal but consists dominantly of light grey, 

coarse crinoid-ossicle and -stem calcarenites and calcirudites. They 

o show depositional dips off the mound of up to 15 and form the upper 

beds of the Scar r~estone. 

In the area between Morpeth Scar (SE 029873) and Long Ing Wood 

(SE 022860) many exposures of the upper part of the Scar Limestone are 

seen. Here, as farther north, the upper part is coarsely crinoidal 

consisting of crinoid-ossicle and -stem calcarenites and calcirudites 

showing depositional dips. The best exposures are in the vicinity, and 

just north, of Knarlton Khot (SE 026868). Knarlton Knot is a s~ll 

lLtllock composed of quaquaversally dipping crinoid-stem calcirudites 

probably cored by b~Jozoan calcilutite not yet exposed by erosion. 

The exposure at Long Ing Wood (SE 022860) is similar to that 

at Morpeth Scar except that the upper part of the Scar Limestone is 

thinner and no bryozoan calcilutitcmounds are seen. The lowest beds 
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arc poorly bedded, medium grey calcarenites 3.25m thick with numerous 

Gigantoproductus and scattered colonies of Lithostrotion which are 

concentrated at the top. Chert nodules are abundant except in the 

upper 8Ocm. Thick to very thick bedded crinoid-08sicle calcarenites 

10.5m thick overlie these beds and are themselves overlain b~ 5m of 

variably bedded,light grey crinoid-stem calcirudites showing 

depositional dips. Though not exposed, the close proximity of mounds 

to this outcrop is indicated by the depositional dips. 

Along the north side of Penhill the Scar Limestone is poorly 

exposed but in a section near ChantrJ (SE 055880) it contains a 

calcareous shale, at least 25clllt thick but neither its base nor the 

beds beneath are exposed. The shale is overlain by 8.~ of thick 

to very thick bedded mediUm grey crinoid-ossicle calcarenites, the 

upper beds of the Scar Limestone. They are separated from the Five 

Yard Limestone by 1.8m of calcareous shale. 

The Scar Limestone thins in all directions away from Penhill 

but to the 00 utheast in lower Coverdale it is still thick. Though 

knoll limestones are not seen, coarsely crinoidal limestones, of ten 

associated with knoll development, form; much of the Limestone. The thin 

calcareous shale seen within the Scar Limestone near Chantry on the 

north side of Penhill is also present in Caldbergh Gill (SE 091831). 

Here it is 20cm thick arld underlain by at least 9.5~ of thick to very 

thick bedded, medium grey crinoid-ossicle calcarenites. Lithostrotion 

occurs near the base of the section but the base of the Scar Limestone 

is not exposed. The shale is overlain by l6.l5m of thick to very thick 

bedded coarse crinoid-ossicle and -stem calcarenites and calcirudites 
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but the upper part belongs to the Five Yard Licestone W1Q has a fauna of 

Gi~antoproductl.!~. The junction between the Scar and f'ive Yard Limestone s 

was not located as the section is inaccessible. 

Farther up Coverdale at West Scrafton the Scar Licestone is 

fully exposed in Great Gill (S~ 073840). The lowest 1.5m are thick 

bedded, darK to medium grey crinoidal calca·roni tes Wl. th numerous 

Gigantoproductu9,abUIldant chert nodules and scattered Lithostrotio~ 

and overlie crinoidal calcilutites of the Cockl~she11 Limestone. They 

are overlain by 22.95m of thick to ve~J thick bedded,medi~ to light 

grey, coarse crinoid-ossicle and -stem calcarenites and calcirudites 

with scattered chert nodules in places and rare Lithostrotion. The top 

of the Scar Limestone is bioturbated and overlain directly by crinoid

stem calcirudi tes showing depositional dips belonging to the Five Yai'Ci 

LiI!lestone. 

From 24.45m in Great Gill the Scar Lioestone thins t. 6.25m in 

Ridge Gill (SE 022780) farther up Coverdale. Here it consists of thick 

to very thick bedded crinoid-ossicle and -stem calcarenites. The lower 

1.4m is dark to mediUM grey with Gigantoproductus,L~ contrast to the 

paler medium to light grey overlying beds. At the head of Coverdale in 

Slape Gill (SE 011778) the Scar Limestone is composed of medium grey, 

medium to thick bedded crinoid-ossicle calcarenites 2.~ thick. 

In Waldendale the Scar Limestone also thins towards the head of 

the dale. At Scar Folds (SE 020849}, south of Penhill, the succession is 

similar to that seen at Long Ing vlood (SE 022860). Here 3.8m o~ coarse 

crinoid-ossicle and -stem calcarenites with nuoerous Gignntoproductus, 

chert nodules, occasional Lithostrotion and sparse c1isiophy11ids are 
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overlain by at least 6.7m of thick to very thick b0uded,variably 

crinoidal calcarenites with occasional Lithostrotion~ Farther up the 

dale the Scar Limestone thins to 2.7m at Ashes Farm (SE 008821) and 2.9m 

in Walden Beck (~~ 980796). At both localities it is a thick to very 

thick bedded, medium grey crinoid-ossicle calcarenite. 

At the head of Bishopdale the Scar Limestona is a cedium to 

very thick bedded, medium grey crinoid-ossicle calcarenite. It is 2.5m 

thiCk on the east side of Bishopdale in Myers Garth Gill(SO 970820) 

and overlies the Cockleshell Limestone but on the wes't side of the 

dale it overlies the Upper Parting shale and is 2.85m thick in Foss 

Gill (SD 956838) and Back Gill (SD 951822) and 2.4~ ill Raffen Gill 

(SD 951814). The lowest bed in Back Gill and Foss Gill contains 

Gigantoproductus. 

On the east slopes of Addleborough in Gill Beck (SD 966876) the 

Scar Limestone, a calcarenite 1.5m thick, also containp Gigrultoproductus. 

It is overlain by thick bedded crinoid-ossicle calcarenites 2.20 thick. 

Gigantoproduc~~ disappears to the west and is ab~ent fron the Scar 

Limestone, a calcarenite at least 2m thick, in Scar Top 5il~e (SD 958888) 

and at Burnett Force (~~ 942873). 

At the head of Cragdale in ~lidcUe Tongue Gill (SD 92(824) the 

Scar Limestone is a thick bedded calcarenite at least 1.4m thick. On the 

west side of Raydale, in Horton Gill (SD 963883) it is 2.05m thick. The 

lowest bed contains a fauna of Lithostrotion and sm&ll brachiopods in 

its upper, part as in Sar Gill (SD 908918) to the north. 

~st of Raydale algae appear. In the northern outcrops the Scar 

Limestone consists of four beds, two lower medium bedded crinoidal 
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calcilutites or sparse calcarenites, a central thick calcarenite with 

algae in the upper part and an upper thick calcarenite. It is well 

exposed in Gaudy House Sike (~1) 855887), on the northern slope of 

Ten End,and in Cragfold Sike (SD 839S06) and Rollin Gill (SD 823913), 

on the north end of Widdale Fell, where it is 1.6m, 1.95~ and 1.8m 

thick respectively. South of these outCl"vpS th:e Scar Limestone is 

poorly exposed. The thick calcarenite with algae in the upper part 

is seen on \liddale Fell (sn 823888) and in Lings Beck (SD 802866) but 

the best section is in Bank Gill (sn 853850) at the head of Sledda~e 

where the Scar Limestone,at least 1.25~ thick,consists of a lower 

crinoidal calcilutite overlain by a thick calcarenite with algae in 

the upper 40cm. At all these localities the algae occur as oncolites 

and are similar to those seen on the north side of Wensleydale. 

Swaledale and the northeast. 

The only complete exposure of the Scar Limestone in this area 

is in Routill Gill (SD 919969) where it is 3m thick. The lowest beds, 

medium to dark grey crinoid-ossicle calcarenites 15co and 60cm thick, 

are overlain by 75c~ of crinoidal calcilutite with Gigantopro~~ in 

the upper part. The upper beds are thick bedded, medium grey 

calcarenites. 

Uest of Routin Gill the Scar Limestone thins and in Noon Gill 

(SD 893975) it is not more than 1.4m thick. Only the upper 95co is 

exposed but algae, Ilot seen to the east, are present in the lowest bed 

exposed. They occur ~s oncolites, generally less than 5cm in diameter, 

and are similar to those seen at other localities in the north and west. 

The Scar Limestone thickens eastward and the lower part \1hich 
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contains abundant Gi.~antoproductus becomes very cherty. In Dirks Gill 

(SD 985969) it is at least 5.05~ thick, though the base is not seen, 

and consists of 2.450 of unparted,dark grey crinoidal calcilutites 

wi th numerous Gigantoproductus and abundant nodular chert., overlain by 

medium grey, medium to thick bedded crinoid-ossicle calcarenites 2.6n 

thick. 

Opposite, on the north side of Swaledale, the sections in 

Staney Gill (SD 959986) and Smarber Gill (SD 972980) show sicilar but 

thicker successions, 5.6m and 9.15m respectively, although neither the 

base nor top of the Limestone is exposed. In Staney Gill the Scar 

Limestone consists of 3.1m of poorly bedded,dark to medium grey crinoid

ossicle calcarenites with Gi~antoproductus and chert,overlain by 2.5m 

of thick to very thick bedded,platy ileathering,light grey crinoid

ossicle and -stem calcarenites. In Smarber Gill the thick bedded 

crinoid-ossicle c~lcarenites with abQ~dant Gigantouroductus and chert 

are underlain by 55cm of dark grey calcilutite Hith Gigantoproductus 

and overlain by 4.6m of thick to very thick bedded plnty-lieatherine 

calcarenites. 

To the northwest in wng Acres Quarry (U7. 181043) the Scar 

Limestone, 6.6!:! thick, is similar. Two dark grey crinoidal calcilutites 

15cm and 65cm thick separated by n thin calcareous shale overlie the 

shale of the Upper Parting. Another thin calcareous shale separates 

the3e beds fro!:! a crinoidal calcilutite 2.1m thick \lith numerous 

Gi~antoproductus throughout and abundant chert nodules in the upper 

1.2m. As at the other exposures where Gigantoprodu~ and chert occur 

together, many of the chert nodules are located in the concavity of 
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Plate 10.' The Scar Limestone, Long Acres Quarry (l~ 181043), Gilling. 

Chert nodules prei'el"entially situated in the concavity of 

gigantoproductid 'valves ev:en \ .. here they are occasionnlly 

overturned .• 
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Gigantoproductus ~lves most of which are in their position of growth. 

(Plate 10.) These beds are overlain by at least 3.55c Qf'medium to 

light grey crinoid-ossicle calcarenites. 

Garsdale and the northwest. 

To the north of the Askrigg Block, in Birkett Railway 

Cutting (~nr 774029) the Scar Limestone consists of thick bedded 

calcilutites with scattered crinoid ossicles. It is 4m thick and 

contains Gigantoproductus at its base. On the Askrigg Block to the 

south it is thinner. In Ueedlehouse Gill (SD 733971) and' in the River 

Rawthey (SD 729966) it is 2.90 thick and thick to very thick bedded, 

passing from calcilutite with scattered crinoid ossicles at the base 

to crinoid-ossicle calcarenites above. Gigantoproductus occurs in the 

lower part,as in the Birkett Railway Cutting,but,in addition,oncolites 

are present in the central part of the Limestone. The top of" the Scar 

Limestone is highly bioturbated and pyritic. Farther south the Lime

stone thins to 2m in Penny Farm Gill (SD 702932). As in the River 

Rawthey it consists of a lower calcilutite with scattered crinoid 

ossicles and Gigantoproductus, a central calcarenite with algae in the 

upper part and an upper calcarenite with a highly bioturbated, pyritic, 

red-weathering top. 

At most outcrops in Garsdale the Scar Limestone shown a similar 

tripartite division but Gigantoproductus occurs only at the head of the 

dale in the River Clough (SD 782922). The lowest bed, a crinoida1 

calcilutite, is overlain by a thicker calcarenite with an orange-brown 

weathering upper part 30cm to 40cm thick containing oncolites. The 

upper bed is a calcarenite with a highly bl~wed,' red-weathering, pyritic 
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top. Total variation in thickness of the Scar Limeb~one is less than lm. 

It is thinnest in the southwest, 1.35m in Aye Gill (SlJ 73(896), and 

thickest in Ray Gill (3D 768897),2.30m, but variations seen are local 

rather than regional. 

On the north side of Garsdale the tripartite division is well 

shown in Thrush Gill (SD 7459(0) and Grinning Gill (SD 7629(4). In 

Greenside Gill (~l) 7839(1) and in the River Clough (3D 782922) two beds 

are present beneath the algal bed. In the RiveI"' Clough they vary in 

thickness from 40cm and 50cm to 10em each whilst the algal bed,l.lo to 

2.1m thick,compensates for this variation giving the Scar Limestone a 

constsnt overall thickness. Two very thin shales separate the 50cm to 

10em thick bed fl"Om the beds above and beneath. I.n Garth Gill {SD 771910) 

where only one crinoidal calcilutite is present beneath the algal bed, 

a single thin shale is seen. 

On the southern side of Garsdale the tripe.rtite divisioll is seen 

in Ingheads Gill (3D 7769(5), Ray Gill (SD 768897) and Aye Gill (SD 73(896) 

but in the railuay cutting above lng-heads (3D 7779'J6) the Limestone shows 

no well developed bedding. This is :probably because the exposure is much 

more recent than those in the gills and weathering ha,s not yet picked 

out the bedding planes. In Pegs Gill (SD 723899)a oediuc bedded, highly 

bioturbated,muddy calcarenite occurs in addition at the top of the Limestone. 

Dentdale and the scuthwest. 

In this area the Scar Limestone is thin and varies locally from 

95cm to 2.15m. With the exception of the basal part, which is a dark 

grey crinoidal calcilutite where it overlies the Upper Parting shale, the 

Lioestone is a mediuc grey crinoid-ossicle calcarenite. 
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Throughout Dentdale and Deepdale the Scar Linestone is algal 

in part. The algae form numerou3 onco lites, usually less than 10em 

in diameter,in a single horizon 25cm to 30cm thick at the top of a thick 

calcareni te (Plate 11.) The algal horizon, especially the lower part, 

weathers yellowish-orange to yellowish-brown. In Stock Beck (SD 734870) 

and Aye Gill (~1) 741872), on the north side of Dentdale, and in How Gill 

(SD 744855) and Stock Beck (SD 736854), on the south side of the dale, it 

consists of three beds, the central bed being ttickest with oncolites 

in the upper part. In Arten Gill (3D 785859), on the north side of 

Dentdale, two beds occur beneath the thick algal bed but in Long Gill 

(SD 779833) at the head of the dale, in Hazel Bottom Gill (SD 770839) 

on the north slope of Whernside and in Gastack Beck (sn 709827) and 

Broken Gill (50 716841) in Deepdale,the thick algal bed forms the lowest 

bed of the Scar Limestone and rests directly on the Upper Parting shale. 

In Cowgill Beck (SD 770886) and Arten Gill (SD 785959) in northern 

Dentdale, in Hazel BOttOD Gill (SD 770839) and Great Blake Beck (SO 762851) 

on the north slopes of Whernside and in Gastack Beck (SO 709827) and 

Broken Gill (3D 716841) in Deepdale,the algal bed is the highest bed 

exposed. The bed which overlies the algal bed at the localities mentioned 

previously is absent in Gastack Beck and Broken Gill, but may be present, 

though not e:;::posed, at the other localities. In Gastack Beck and Broken 

Gill the top of the algal bed is bioturbated, pyritic and. weathers red, 

features seen only at the top of the Scar I.Jimestone directly beneath the 

overlying shale. 

South of Dentdale the Scar Limestone is exposed in Force Gill 

(SD 758821) on the east slopes of Whernside and in Long Gill (SD 803835) 
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Plate 11. The Scar Lioestone, Cowgill Bec~ (SD 770886), Dentdale. 

Largo irregular oncolites in the orange-hrown weathering 

algal horizon in the Uppel" part of the Scar Lil!lestone. 
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and Lat Gill (SD 802~19h near Gearstones. The algal bed is well exposed 

but the beds irnmedia~oly beneath do not ou~crop. A thick crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenite with a bioturbated, pyritic, red-weathering top overlies 

the algal bed in Force Gill and Lat Gill but in Long Gill it is absent 

and the top of the algal bed is bioturbated, pyritic and weathers red. 

Farther south the algae disappear and are absent in Ease Gill 

(SD 692820) and on Ingleborough where the Scar Limestone directly 

overlies the COl':deshell Limestone. In Ease Gill the Limestone is 1.1m 

thick and consistaof two thick bedded calcarenites •. It is expo:.:rod 

poorly on Ingleborough but in Mere Gill (SD 745753) it is represented 

by a crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 1.25m thick. 

Wharfedale. 

In northern \'Tharfedale the tripartite divis.ion, characteristic of 

the Scar Limestone over much of the northwest Askrigg Block,is seen. 

The uppe~ost bed is not exposed in Tur Gill (SD 825823) but in Grainings 

Gill (SD 828324) and Deepdale Gill (SD 898811),where a lower and upper 

thick calcarenite are separated by a thicker calcarenite with oncolites 

in the upper part, the Limestone thickens from l.6m to l.9a respectively. 

To the south the algae disappear and the Scar Limestone, which loses its 

tripartite division, rests directly on the Cockleshell Limestone. 

In upper Littond.ale the Scar Limestone cannot be differentiated 

from the Cockleshell Limestone. In Halton Gill (SD 882773) it consists 

of medium grey crinoid-ossicle calcarenites but to the south,on the 

northern slopes of Plover Hill, knoll limestones are developed. ~le knolls 

are seen best at (SD 870787) and (SD 853761) and consist of medium grey 

crinoidal calcilutite cores with trepostome ruld fenestellid bryozoa, capped 
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and flanked by medi''Ll to light grey coarse crinoid-stem ctllcareni tes and 

ca!ci:::-uc1i tes. The C8re rna terial is poorly exposed wllike the capping anc1 

flanking calcirudites and calcareniteo which contain corals incluc1ing 

clisiophyllic1s, zaphrelltids and Lithostrotion, brachiopoc1s including 

Gigantoproc1uctus, small productids and spirifers, nnc1 bryozoa and scattered 

chert nodules. ':'he exact thickness of the Scar Limestone is unknown 

but where tluckest it probably is about 12u to 15m. 

It thins to the south in Darnbrook Beck (SD 878817) where 1.5m 

of medium grey crinoic1-stem calcirudites are separated by a gap of 30cDl 

from the Cockleshell Limestone. ':'he gap is alr'lost certainly in crinoid

stem calcil'Udites belonging to the Scar Lirlestone. In Crooke Gill 

(50 845733) anc1 at Gorbeck (SD 858657) the Scar Linestone consists of 

thick bec1c1ed, Medium grey, crinoid-ossicle calcarenites 2.85m and 1.45m 

thick respectively. 

On the east l:}ide of Wharfedale in Park Gill Beck (SD 787753) the Scar 

Liuestone is 3.65m thick. It consists of a lower 50cm crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenite follo-wed by two calcilutites 45cm and 70cm thick with 

Gigantoproc1uctus then 2m of crinoid-ossicle calcarenites. liere, as at 

tho exposures in \lalc1en Beck (SD 90(796) and Hyers Garth Gill (SD 97(820), 

thin limestones are present just above, between the Scar Limestone and 

tho Five Yard Limestone. 

To the south the Scar Limestone thickens rapic11y and in Dowber 

Gill (SD 993728) it is 13.2r1 thick. '1'he thin limestones seen above the 

Scar Limestone to the north are probably included in this thickness 

because a thin shale, 20cm thick, nmi' not exposed, was reeorded iu 

Providence 11ine 1.lr.D beneath the top of the section measured here 

(Ingle borough Nemoir, 1890). A t this loculi ty the Limestone is a Modiu.'1l 

groy, mec1iUIll to thick bedded crilloic1-ossicle calcarenite with 
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Gigantoproductu~, occasionally infilled by chert n00 1ues, common in the 

lowest 8.45m. South of Dowber Gill the thickening '.;ontinues and ill 

the area around Bycliffe about };:Il of Limestone is seen above the 

Cockleshell Liwestone. All this limestone is decribed here as Scar 

Liaestone but the upper part may belong to the Five Yard Limestone (p.l9Q). 

A good section in this area is seen at Mos'sdale Scar (SE 016697). Here 

the Cockleshell Limestone is overlain by 10.6m of medium to very thick 

bedded crinoid-ossicle calcarenites. The lower beds are·medium to light 

grey but become mediuc to dark grey upwards. They are succeeded by 2.25m 

of medium bedded crinoidal calcilutites, calcarenites and shales with 

calcilutite hodules. They contain corals, including Diph;rphyllum and 

61isiophyllids, and Gigantoproductus. Above 2.35m of thick to very thick 

bedded,medium grey crinoidal calcilutites with Gigantoproductus in the 

lower part are separated by 40cm of shaly weathering crinoidal calcilutite 

from 13@ of thick to ver<J thick bedded, platy l1enthering, crinoid-ossicle 

and -stem calcarenites and calcirudites with chert nodules in the lower 

part. 

South of Mossdale Scar the calcarenites at the base of the Scar 

Licestone contain a blactoid fauna. Both Orbitremites derbiensis 

(Souerby) and Codaster aputus (NcCoy) have been recorded (Joysey, 1955)' 

but lihereas Orbi tremi tes is comnon and abundant locally, ,£9daster is 

rare. 

Orbitremites is fOillld on both sides of Bycliffe but it is most 

common in the west where the blastoid bearing calcarenites outcrop 

along 1500' contour and are well exposed in the small quarry (SD 003692) 

beside the old lime kiln 800m north of Kelber Gate. Orbitremites is 
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Plate 12. The Scar LirJestone, southeast of Bare House (SE 005('j 6~) 
near Yarnbury. 

2l:~itrejli~~~erbi~sis in thin bedded crinoid-stem 

-calcirudites capping the calcilutite knoll ·cores in 

the Cockleshell Limestone. 
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most abundant farther south in the upper part of the' crinoid-stem: 

calcarenites and calcirudites which overlie the knolb in the Cockla

sht!ll Linestone south of Bare House. They first appear 1nth crinoid 

debris in the upper part of the knoll limestones but become numerous 

only in the overlying thin bedded calcarenites and calcirudites. The 

bIas to ids nre confined to certain beds only a fc\f cnntinetres thick 

which are lithologically indistinguishable from the intervening barren 

beds. They occur in light to very light grey crinoid-ste~ calcarenites 

and calci~ldites with an associated fauna of treposto~e bryozoa and 

small spirl.fers. Whereas fragments of crinoid stems, brachia and 

pinnules are common,' calyces are extremely rare. 

In the region immediately south of the Yarnbury Faults 

OrbitreBites appears to be distributed through about 10m of cr;~oidal 

limestones capping the knolls. However, measurement by Abney Level 

is undol1btedly inaccurate between exposures as both depositional and 

tectonic dips occur •. This apparent thickness is probably excessive 

as elsewhere the bIas to ids are confined to a maximum of 3 metrel'J of 

crinoidal limestone. To the south, even though blOlls persist for some 

distance, Orbitrem5.tes decrease in abundance and eventually disappear. 

Only a single blastoid is recorded south of Hakes ]:t'ault (Joysey, 1955). 

At the southernmost exposure of these beds, within a fali metres of' 

their disappearance beneath the overstepping Upper Bowland Shale, 

. a shell biostrome i'li th an abundant brachiopod fauna is seen. Its 

thickness is unknown for the tiny outcrop, which poorly exposes about 

lm,is isolated. The exposure appears to be at the same horizon as the 

beds with blastoids; the most southerly specimen of Orbitremites be~ 

recorded 250m to the north (Joysey, 1955). The fauna recorded by Joysey 
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(1955) consints dominantly of spirifers and pr()duc~:Lds. l-lost Ghells are 

complete with both valves attached and appear in th(~:'r position of 

growth. 

The rest of the Scar Limestone consists of thick to very tluck 
, 

bedded crinoid-ossicle and -stem calcarenites which coarsen locally into 

lenses of crinoid-stem calcirudites. On weathering they develop a thin 

parting giving a false impression of being thin bedded. In the area 

north of Bare House (SD 005669) the calcarenitos 15m to ISo above the 

base of the Scar Limestone contain trepostome bryozoa. Bryozoa are 

abundant on the west side of Bycliffe as far north as Capplestone Gate 

(SE 000700) and on the east side of Bycliffe to j~9t south of Mossdale 

Scar (SE 016697) but farther north they are absent. GigantoEroductu~ 

and Lithostrotion, usually confined to certain beds,are seen beneath 

the bryozoan calcarenite and GigantoEroductus is numerous in the beds 1m 

to 4m berr~th. South of Bare House (SE 005669) both Gigantoproductus 

and the abundant bryozoa disappear. 

Sparse chert nodules are seen throughout the Scar Limestone but 

they are most common, sometimes occuring in bands, in the beds above the 

bryozoan calcarenites. They are seen best in the gully (SE 021673) 

1.25km south east of Gill House. The crinoid debris within the nodules 

has escaped silicification and on weathered surfaces has been dissolved 

leaving chert mOldn. 

Around Bycliffe the Scar Limestone is about 33m thick but in the 

vicinity of Bare House (SE 005669) only about 20m are seen beneath the 

unconformable Grassington Grit. Al though the Grassington Grit cuts dOlm 

southwards there is evidence of depositional thirming of the Scar Lime-
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stone. (Uoore,pers. COmIn.) considers that Sudetice:-as cf adeps recorded 

from Limekiln Lane Quarry (SE 013662) by Joysey (1955), indicates a P
2
b 

age B....'1d therefore the Five Yard Qr possibly the Three Yard Limestone. If" 

the identification is correct, the Scar Linestone must thin towards its 

most southerly outcrops north of Grassington allowing at least the 

overlying Five Yard Limestone to be preserved beneath the illlconformable 

Grassington Grit. 

Green Hill (SE 008677), a small hillock about 60m "long, 25m lfide 

and 4.5m high,is worthy of special mention (Plate 13.) It is visible 

from a long distance because, besides being elevated, its green,partly 

grass-covered slopes contrast markedly with the brownish heather moorland 

surrounding it to the east, west and south. On closer inspection the 

vegetation can be seen to reflect the geology; the hillock consists of" 

limestone blocks whilst the surrounding area is Grassington Grit tihich is 

exposed in several small disused quarries around the hillock. Clearly, 

either the limestone overlies the Grassington Grit as it would appear 

from field relations (though no limestone noroally occurs at tids 

stratigraphic level) or a prominence in the upper part of the Scar Lime-

stone has been exposed after erosion of overlying Grit. 

The Geological Survey explained Green Hill by two intersecting 
w 

faults (Old series lit Geological Hap) but no." there is no evidence in the 

field to infer that Green Hill is a small horst of Middle Limestone. 

Black (1950) considered Green Hill a Imoll on the upper surface 

of the ~1iddle Limestone (i.e. Scar Lioestone) whose unconformable cover 

of Grassington Grit is now mostly removed by erosion. He noted that the 

hillock consisted of grey, medium grained limestone whicil was bedded, at 
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least at the surface of the bloll. 

There are sG'reral reasons for disputing Black's interpretation. 

At Green Hill none of the limestone can reasonably be shown to be in 

si tu. The limestone consists of blocks which are generally haphazardly 

orientated. Black states, "At the northern end the ISo dip corresponds 

almost exactly lIith the surface of the knoll, but elsm·There the dip is 

confused and large slabs of limestone lie at all angles as though 

disturbed by imve action". The crude foro of quaquaversal dip noted by 

Black in places on G"reen Hill lwuld be expected if the hillock consisted 

of blocks of limestone as the stable configuration for these "lOuld be 

with their largest planesparallel to the surface of the hillock (i.e. 

with their centre of gravity as low as possible). G~een Hill occurs 

at the same level as the Scar Limestone and is much higher stratigraphic

ally than the knoll limestones uhich are in the Cockleshell Liz:lestone. 

Besides, the licestones are not bryozoan calcilutites or crinoid-stem 

calcirudites typical of the knolls but instead consist of blocks of 

various lithologjes including calcarenite,:; and calcilutites. 

Joysey (1955) also disputed Black's conclusion. He noted that 

the surface over 1"1hich the Grassington Grit transgressed uas not pI nne 

and considered Green Hill to be "a residual .nass carved froIl bedded 

rock in the upper part of the Middle Limestone, the blocks having been 

displaced during the present denudation". 

The haphazard orientation of the limestone blocks (recorded by 

both Black, 1950 and Joysey, 1955) their variation in lithology and the 

absence of lir:wstone in situ is crucial in any interpretation of Green 

Hill. These featureG, t:b'~ elongate shape of the hillock and abundance 
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P+ate 13. Green Hill (SE 008677) - .Previously ~lterpreted . as an 

upfaulted blo~k, 'a ' limestone knoll and an -upstandiilg 

erosional remnant of Middle Limestone (:i.e. Scar 

Li.tJ.estone) is interpreted here as a mass of glacially 

transported limestone debris. The limestone blocks 

vary greatlY ' in lithology and attitude a.nd are not in 

situ. They rest on stratigraphically higher Grassington 

Grit which crops out around the hillock on thr~e sides,. 

Small outcrops of the Grit are visible in the disused 

quarries in the foreg.round from which the walling 

stones \-Tere extracted. 
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of glacial crraticE in the area lead the author to conclude tlmt Green 

Hill is a c~nn of glucially transported limestone debris deposited 011 

the Gransington Grit. 
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" Fi~. 22. r1ap shc,.;ing distribution of Gi~a~roduct'E a'1r. chert in 

Scar Lirrestone. 
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THE HIDDLE LIMESTONE. 

Nidderdale and the sO)ltheaBt. 

In this area the Middle Limestone is exposed only in inliers 

at Limley and Lofthouse in Uidderdale and to the south ill the SkyreholI::!e 

and GreenhOlf areas. 

In the LiLlley inlier a good, though incoIJplete, section is seen 

in the banks of the River Nidd and above in the Liruey Rnilway Cutting 

(SE 099764). . The succession is siIJilar in li tholoey and thickness to 

the sections seen to the north of Grassington ,dth uhich correlation 

can be made (Fig. 24.) 

BYCLIFFE 
GRASSINGTON 

or--

G G 
SCAR LIMESTONE 

Lt MLEY 
'j: ODE~IJAlE 

r--r-

G G 

x 

~...Q~ ----------- ~G~ 
G G 

COCKLESHELL UWESTO"lE G G 
G G G 

h-'-'i------===i.. ~ ower Parting::-C'y= 
I 

S!NGLE POST LI MESTONE n 1 -, 
I2!LQJ:J 

Or - Orionastraea 

• (recorded by Chu bb 1926] 

G - Gigantoproductus 

Ob- Orbitremites 
x (recorded by Joysey 1955 ) 

r S L 0 metres 

Fig. 24. Lithostratigraphic correlation of the ~lidclle Limestone 

at Grnssington and in Nidderdale. 
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In the core I)f the LiI:lley anticline 4.15m of mediUI:l to dark 

grey, thick bedded,s~~rse crinoid-ossicle calcarenites overlying a 

thin shale are exposed in the right bank of the River Nidd. Scattered 

colonies of Orionastraea are seen in their position of growth along a 

single horizon, 75crn above the base of the limestone. Tonks (1925) 

recorded a thin she~t of Orionastraea phil~iR'~:i:. (l.icCoy) 1/4" (6mm) 

thick directly overlying the shale and a bed of corals l' 3" ()Oem) 

above. The bed of corals, froI!l which Tonks recorded DiphyPhyllum 1!ff. 

gracile (McCoy), Diphyphyllum cf. lateseptat1.lD. (HcGoy), Productus, 

Alveolites sp., cf. latissit:lus (Sowerby) and Set:linula e.illingensis, 

lDavidson), appears to be the coral biostroLle at the base of the Single 

Post Limestone. The beds above belong to the Single Post LiI:lestone 

and are separated by a 5.50 gap from the next outcrop in the left 

bank of the River nidd "There a pink t:lottled pale grey calcilutite at 

least 90cm thick ~.s seen; the bioturbated calcilutite the top of the 

Lower Parting. Above, tluck to very thick bedded, sparse crinoid-

ossicle calcarenites 9.85t:l thick with abWldant Qir.antoproductu~ and 

chert nodules in all but the lowest 2.75m fom the Cockleshell Liocstone. 

The upper part of the Cockleshell LiI!lestone is also exposed in the 

L5..Illley Raihmy Cutting at the southern entrance to the tUilllel. The 

Cockleshell Limestone is overlain directly by the Scar Lioestone which 

is best exposed in the rtl.ih"laY cutting but also crops out on the left 

bank of the River Nidd. In the railway cutting the 10\1est 19.55m ara 

very thick bedded, medium grey crinoid-ossicle and -stem calcarenites 

and calcirudites with scattered chert nodules. Bather (1913) recorded 

Orbi tremi tes derbiensis (Souerby) from a loculi ty near ~lanchester Pot 
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Holes and,though he described the horizon as the Great Limestone,it 

was later correlat.cd tlith the Middle Limestone by Tonks (1925). 

Versey (1923) also recorded Orbi trer.aitell in 'Lurmley' (Limley) Quarry 

and more recently Joysey (1955) found Orbitrecites derbiensia (Sowerby) 

in the raihTaY cutting at the southern approach to the tunnel. Joysey 

correlated this horizon with the Orbitrez;d~ bearing beds north of 

Grassington which occur at as~ilar level. These beds are ovurlain 

by l.I:D. of crinoid-ossicle and -stem calcarenite with abundant 

Gigantoproductus,then a shaly nodular calcilutite 40cm thick, followed 

by 1.2m of coarse crinoid-o~Ricle calcarenites and 4~ of crinoid-stea 

calcirudites. 

The upper beds of the Middle Limestone are also exposed in the 

Lofthouse inlier below Lofthouse Foot Bridge (SE 101135) and in HOltstean 

Gorge (SE 093135). They are coarse crinoid-ossicle and -ste~ 

calcarenites and calcirudites at least 210 thick in Howstean Gorge. 

South of Nidderdale the Black Hill Liner3tone, uhich crops. out 

on the north linb of the SkyreholI!le anticline, is correlated with the 

Middle Limestono (Black & Bond, 1952) though Anderson (1928) had 

previously incorrectly correlated it with the Gayle Linestone (Fig.25.) 

It is exposed in Trollers Gill at the new Dam (SE 072625) but the 

members of the f.liddle Limestone cannot be reco(,'1lised. The Black Hill 

Limestone overlies calcareous shale but the exact horizon correlated 

with the base of the Hiddle Limestone is tUlknown because the coral 

biostrome is absent. Using outcrops to the north and northwest as 

evidence,it seems likely that the Limestone IVc is fused to its base 

so the base of the Middle Limestone is probably a short distance above 
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the base of the Black Hill Limestone. 

GRASSINGTON , 

G r ass ... .... 

SKYREHOLME 

n 9 t C n 

S MIDDLE . 
LI'MESTONE 

. .. 

S''TlOnSlOne 
Li~eston" 

G r 

GREENHOW 

i t [m'"'' 
UPPER TOFT GATE 

LI MESTONE 

J::;::=C::;;::ILO'>"er Toft Gate 
Limestone 

Fig. 25~ Lithostratigrapllic correlation of the Middle 

Limestone at Grassington uith the Black Hill 

Limestone at Skyreholrne and the Upper Toft 

Gate Limestone at Greenhow (after Dunham & 
Stubblefield, 1945; Black & Bond, 1952). 

The lowest bed overlyi~g the calcareous shale, a dolomitised 

crinoid-stem calcirudite 45cm thick, is overlain by 45cm of chertified 

crinoid-stem calcirudites with chert nodules. A 40cm thick crinoidal 

calci::::'Udite u;i.th productids shouing beautiful geopetal structures ove~ 

lies these beds and- in turnis overlain by thin bedded calcilutites and 

calcareous shales 25cm thick. ' 'l'hese are follOlyed by 3.4m of nedium 

to very thick bedded .crinoid-steLl calcirudites \d th tabular and nodular 

chert. Above, 65cm of thin to medium bedded crinoid-stem calcirudites, 

with crinoid stems, preferenti~lly oriented north-south,and productids, 

, including Gigillltoproductus at the top, are overlain by 33do of shale 
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with a 3c~ calcilutite in the upper pa~t. The oha1e if overlain by 

IOcm of crinoidal calcarenite and calcirudite with .c~isiophv~lids in 

the upper part but corals, including DiphyPhyllun and Dibunophyllum,are 

more abundant in the overlying calcilutite l8em thick '-Ihich is overlain 

by 30cm of decalcified crinoid-ossicle calcarenite. The overlying beds 

are not e~posed. 

In the Greenhow area east of Trollers Gill the l1~estone in 

and around Toft Gate Quarry (SE 133646) was capped by Chubb & Hudson 

(1925) as I·1iddle Limestone. Later Hudson (1938) stated. "l'here is no 

doubt that the Orion~~beds of Toft Gate are the Smonstone 

Limestone", since Orionastraea indiyisa (Hudson) ''laS accepted by him 

as an indicator of that Limestone. In 1945 Dunhru:t & Stubblefield 

mapped the Greenhmi Mining area and published sections measured in 

the Cocldlill and Gillfields Adit. They recorded a specimen of O::'ionas t rasa , 

in thin bedded liI:lestones and shales 15n up :bn crinoidal limestones, 

identified by Smith as Orionastraea nlacenta (~IcCoy) (= Orionastra.Eta 

rete Hudson) but by Hudson as Orionas.troea gaI'\voodi probably var. pristina 

Hudson). It is interesting to note tlmt the type locality for 

Orionastrae~ garwoodi var pristina is in the basal part of the Hiddle 

Limestone in Nidderdale 12km to the horth but it ~ust be recembered that 

it has also been rocorC ed from the Simonstone Limestone of Wensleydale. 

Dunhac & Stubblefield (1945) naced the crinoidal liIlestone above the thin 

bedded limestone and sllales the Upper Toft Gate Limestone and correlated 

it with the Middle Limestone in the Grossing-ton Uoor mining-area to the 

west (Fig. 25). They also noted a faunal siIlilari ty betl'leen the base of 

the Upper Toft Gate Limestone and the limestones at Toft Gate Quarry 
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(SE 133646). This, and· the proxiI:li ty of the limentOl~~ to the Graunington 

Grit,suggests that the limestone at Toft Gate QuarT)' is the Upper ~oft 

Gate LiI:lestone and can therefore be correlated with the lUddle Liraeutone. 

This is a groS3 correlation; the base and top of the }Iiddle Lioestone at 

Grassington probably do not correlate precisely rlith the base and top 

of the Upper Toft Gate LiI:lestone. 

The best section of the Upper Toft Gate Linestone is in the 

Cockhi11 Adi t (SE 113647) and liaS recorded by D·.mham &: Stubblefield 

(1945). Here it consists of 111 feet (33.&1) of crinoidal limentone 

with five thin shale partings separating lower oedium grained liraestone 

from the upper 34 feet (lO.4m) of very coarsely crinoidal limestone, 

overlain by 20 feet (60) of crinoidal liI:lestones and shales. The basal 

post yielded trepostome bryozoa,sioilar to those at Toft Gate Quarry, 

(SE 113646) and brachiopods. They recorded a similar but incooplote 

section in Gillfields Adit (SE 116649);90 feet (Z:.4m) of Upper Toft 

Gate Limontone vms seen beneath the Grassington Grit. The upper 27 feet 

(8.2m) is coarsely crinoidal and separated by a sr.ale parting froI:l. 

53 feet (16.10) of dark grey, partly dolomitised, crinoidal lines tone 

beneath. 

The small surface exposures in the area arowld Toft Gate at 

Toft Gate Quarry (SE 133646) and at a small quarry to the nouthuest 

(SE 131644) expose about 9m of thick to very thick bedded criilOid-ossicle 

and -stem calcarenites and calcirudites with a fauna of trepostome 

bryozoa and small brachiopods. 
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PIGUlUm sm~.IQ1'rs OF ':'m; H!])Dr.r~ LDID3'.:mJE. 

1. TJOne Acre:.J Quarry NZ 181..043 27. Aye Gill 3D 741072 

2. S~rber Gill. SD 972900 28. Spico Gill 3D 746874 

3. Stancy Gill. SD 959986 29. COlfLill Bock 3D 7708'36 

4. 
~3irks Gill SD 9135969 3G. Artcn GiU SD 785859 Crag Siko SD 984968 

5. Routill Gill. SD 919969 31- wng Gill 3D 779833 

6. lToon Gill. SD 893975 32. Ha~t31 Bottora Gill SD 7708'59 

7. Bi!'kett Railwn.y Cutting I1Y 774029 33. Great Bhkc Beck SD 762851 

8. r1ccd1chouae Gill SD 733971 34. How Gill SD 744855 

9. IIi vcr P.1luthey SD 729966 35. Stock Beck SD 736854 

10. Pc·nny Fnm Gill SD 702932 36. Coombe Gill SD 726825 

E .• Thrush Gill SD 745900 37. Gnstllck Becl:: 3D 709827 

12. Greonnine Gill SD 7539Jl 38. Broken Gill SD 716841 

13. Ay Gill SD 756903 39. r;nse Gill SD 692820 

14. Grinninc Gill ~'D 762904 40. Force Gill SD 758821 

15. Garth Gill SD 771910 41. G!\te Cote Gill SD 783£316 

16. Rivor Clough SD782922 42. Hazel Gill SD 785.921 

17. Cote Gill SD 700918 43. Long Gill 3D 803835 

18. Soout Gill 3D 779908 44. Lat Gill SD 002819 

19. Inghondn Rirlllmy Cutting SD 777906 45. Here Gill SD 745753 

20. Inf,hends Gill 3D 776905 46. Ure }'oroe' SD 801932 

21. ASGcy Gill SD 77290? 47. Tarn Gill SD 807929 

22. Ra~r Gill SD 768897 48. Founda1o Gill SD 86Fl38 

23. BIeR Gill SD 758893 49. COl!l Gill SD 001911 

24. Ayn Gill SD 730.996 :>0 • [hr Gill SD 9O~918 

25. fe:o Gi 11 SD 723899 51. '·Th::' tfi~~Id ,.. ." \.,(1. __ ~ SD 9309~3 

26. Stoel: Bock 3D 734870 52. ATII Gill SD 953923 
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530 Di3he~ Force ~"D 981904 79. Gaudy HouGe Jikc SD 8553£7 

5tt. Be Idor. Bcd:: SB 013913 p.,() • wnc Sil'::9 8D 817842 

55. A.poda.la Bcel::: 5I: 043922 81- I.ing[] Beck SD 002866 

500 Barney Bock SE 049919 82. iliddale Side SD 823888 

57. ~iensle1 Reck SE 092893 83. Crne-fold 8ib~ SD 839906 

58 0 Chart"try SE 0558F30 84. Hollin Gill SD 823913 

59. Ca.1dborgh Gill SE 091851 85. :'ur Gill SD 825822 

60. Great Gill SE 073840 86. GrP.ining'G Gill 3D 828324 

61- Ridge Gill SE 022790 87. Far End Gill SD 833825 

62. Slape Gill 3D 001778 88. Swnrth Gill SD 848828 

63. llorpeth Scar SE 02')877 89. HR.zel Bank Gill SD 8651326 

64. wng lng \lood ~J'E 022869 90. Deepda1e Gill SD 898811 

65. Scar Folds SE 020349 91. B01rther Gill SD 906772 

66. Ashes Fa::.T.l SB 00[3821 92. Halton Gill SD882773 

67. TJalden Beck SD 900796 93. Crool:e Gill SD 845733 

68. ~'ers Garth Gill SD 970820 94. Da~nbrook Beck SD 13713717 

69. Foss Gill SD 956838 95. Gorbock SD 858657 

70. BnckGil1 SD 951822 96. PRrk Gill Beck SD 987753 

71. Raffen Gill SD 951814 97. D01'Tber Gill SD 993728 

72. Gill Beck SD 966876 98. HO[3Sl~Rle Scar SE 016S97 

"'7; '''''. Scar 'l'op Sike SD 95f3888 99. Bycliffc SE 013694 

74. Burnett Force 3D 942873 1000 Bare House SE 005669 

750 Shaw Gato Gill 3D 926844 101. Limley Hail,lay Cutting SE 099764 

76. laddIe Tonguo Gill SD 920824 102. Co ekhill Adi t SE 113647 

77. Horton Gill SD 903883 103. Trollers Gill SE 072625 

78. Bank Gill 3D 853850 
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:F'it;. 26. ~fap showing location of fitu:red sections of i·Liddle Limestone. 
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THE SINGLE POST LIMESTONE 

DISCUSSION. 

Thfo) Single Post Limestone contains a carine fauna of crinoids, 

brachiopods, corals, foraminifera, bryozoa, pelecypods and gastropodo 

indicative of norcal salinity. It overlies a sequence of clastic 

deltaic spdiments in which temporary marine incursions ar~ recorded by 

thin limestones. Like the other major limestones of the Yoredale Group 

it records a nore proloneed, although still teoporarJ, establishment 

of a marine environment. 

The change froo deltaic to marine conditions during which the 

Single Post Limestone accumulated is first marked by accumulation of 

Lioestone IVc which also contains a marine fauna. 'l'he delta-top sediments 

with thin but extensive seat earths and coals be cane inundated by the sea, 

calcareous organisms colonised the area and carbonate accumulation 

commenced over nost of the Askrieg Block. Carbonate accUllulation· was 

halted later over the northwestern part of the Block by teoporary re

establishnent of deltaic conditions and deposition of a thin sheet of 

sand uhich failed to reach the southern part of the Block. The sand 

must have been deposited in very shallow water as it contains seateartl~ 

(gruL~isters). The presence of seatearths (gannisters and fireclays) and 

coal in the deltaic sediments below Limestone IVc and gannisters in the 

deltaics above, o'ften within one or two metres of the Linestone, and the 

absence of any marked discontinuity in the sequence, suggests that 

Linestone IVc probably accumulated in water only a few notres deep. 

Indeed, at some localities Limestone IVc directly overlies coal. 

In the north,uhere the Single PO:Jt Limestone overlies sandstone, 
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the onset of, carbonate accumulation is marked by a~hange fro~ deltaic 

to marine conditions but in the south,where the Singj. ,.: Post Limentone 

overlies Limestone IVc,marine coqditions were already established (Fig.36 j 

I 
N 
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. Routin Gil! Burnett Force 

I nhiUietd Gi! I Foss Gill 
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S ' 

GRASSI ~IGTON 

Bare HOIJ5e 

BYC\ittel 

c-c cur .. 1 biostrome 

o delta ic sedim"nts 

o 
I 

5km , 

Fig. 36. The relationship between the Single Post Limestone 

and Limestone IVc on the Askrigg Bleck. 

Th~ initial phase of . acC'WIlulation of the ~ingle Post .Limestone is I!lB.rked by 

colonisation ' of the sediment surface by corals, dominantly Lithostrotionidae, 

over. much of the Askrigg Block. . They colonised all the northern part where 

the UIi.derl~~ sediment was sand except _.a soall area on the north flank 

of Whernside but in the south,where the underlying sediment was a bioclastic 

carbonate mud,only patchy colonisation occurred (Fig.14). 

nearly all the northern. part of the Askrigg Block to allow estahlishment 

of coral polyps although scattered grains 'of quartz sand in the coral 

biostrome show that at least. some sand was redistributed. Only exceptionall~r 

does the coral biostro~e contain more thrul 5%' sand as in Sar Gill (~D 908918). 
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Currents may have redistributed the sand but evidence of current activity 

is absent. Bioturbation cannot be discounted as a n:echanism of sand 

redistribution but the abrupt top of the sandstone beneath and the absence 

of identifiable bioturbation structures in the biostrome indicate 

bioturbation was not intense. An enviroIU:lent of dense coral growth 

would be an unfavourable habitat for b~~wing organisms. 

Failure to locate the coral bios~rome abovp the sandstolle pavement 

in Thrush Gill (SD 745900), Garsdale, was probably due to a combination 

of patchy or poor coral development 8.J."1d poor quality and small size of 

the outcrop rather than absence of the biostrome as it is seen at all 

neighbouring outcrops. 

In Great Blake Beck (SD 762851) and Stock Beck (SD 736854) on 

northern ~lernside the coral biostrome is definitely absent even though a 

sand substrate is present. At both these outcrops the Single Post Limestone 

contains abundant sand,passing from a calcareous sandstone at the base into 

a sandy limestone above. Redistribution of the sand substrate by currents 

can be proved in Great Blake Beck because the gradational contact between 

the sandstone pavement and the Single Post Limestone is cross-laminated. 

The sea floor was probably locally high and the sediments susceptible to 

current activity. The disappearance of Limestone IVc in this region ~~d 

the ext~eme thinning of the Single Post Limestone to 40CI:l1 in Great Blake 

Beck, its minimltm thickness on the Askrigg Block, is supporting evidence. 

The absence of corals at the base of the Single Post Limestone in this area 

is due, therefore, to instability of the substrate; thn coral polyps could 

not establish themselves on mobile sediment. 

In contrast to the profuse coral development on the sand pavemont 
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in the north, corals colonised the carbonate-mud substrate in the 

south only patchily. There is nothing to suggest the surface was 

Ii thified and formed a hardground and no cl">.ange in Ii tho logy occurs 

at this horizon. The common absence of ffil identifiable bedding plane 

or parting between Limestone IVc and the Single Post Limestone indicates 

no great break in carbonate accuculation. It appears that the pavement 

. of carbonate mud on which the Single Pos;' Limestone accur:rulated was not 

lithified. Bioclasts, do~ilUllltly crinoid ossicles and brachiopod 

fragments, arenUI1lerous enough at most outcrops to have offered potential 

si tes for polyp establishment and grovrth but colonisationvlOuld be 

impeded if the surface was unstable. Although evidence of current 

activity is lacking the sed~ent may have been bioturbated. Carbonate 

mud in suspension or carbonate mud,and possiblr mucilaginous films, 

coating grains may have inhibited coral development. The patchy colon

isation probably occurred during an hiatus in carbonate accumulation. 

The almost total colonisation of the sand substrate but only 

patchy colonisation of the carbonate-mud substrate cannot be coincidental. 

The corals besides being more nUI:lerous on the sand substrate are also 

larger, show greater diversity of genera and species and gener~lly form 

a thicker biostrollle. It seems, therefore, that suitability of the substrate 

for coral colonisation was of great importance in detemining their 

distribution. Wells (1956) when referring to modern scleractinian corals 

noted, "Coral planulae can settle only on firm substrates such as bed rock, 

other corals, shells and skeletal parts of other . .s.;1~.~I:'ll1t&ry organisms, 

loose blocks and smaller particles dO\m to a few nillimetres in size. In 

general fine sand, silt or mud bottoms are inimical to coral development 
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unle~s there are scettered larger, clean particles and sedimentation 

is slow". 

De'le1opnent of the coral biostrome is thought to have been 

rapid and more or less penecontemporaneolli:l. As the biostrome rests. on 

sandstone with seatearths (gannisters) in the north, deposited in very 

shallow-water deltaic conditions, the cor~ls must have been early 

colonisers after marine conditions were ~dtablished. They presunably 

colonised the substrate in very shallow water conditions. In the south 

where marine conditions yere alread.y establiShed the sea was probably 

deeper. However, water depth cannot fully~account for the patchy 

distribution of corals in the south because the change from almost 

ubiquitous coral development on the sand substrate to patchy colonisation 

of the carbonate-mud substrate is abrupt and C})7~ncides with the junction 

between the two. 

All the coral colonies in the biostrome are in their position 

of growth, none are overturned and there are no signs of :r.:",l':n~:::':;U1··ju.1..;';·.e~ 

Saccami.nansis carteri (Brady), although distributed patchily, and snall 

brachiopods, notably Sinuatellasinuata (De Koninck), are common at the 

base of the Single Post Limestone but especially between the coral 

colonies. The sheltered enviro:r.ment seems to have been a particularly 

favourable habitat. Although brachiopods have been considered relatively 

unimportant in tlodern carbonate sediments dense populations occur in 

cryptic shallow water tropical habitats such as reef crevices and unde~ 

neath foliose corals (Jackson et aI, 1971). 

The corals die out suddenly after a period of apparently vigorous 

growth but there is no change in sediment type and reasons for their death 
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can only be postulH~'3d. They I!lB.y have been overwhelmal 1y C'a:d,onate 

mud, the production (Ii which would increase when marine conditions: 

were fully established and calcareous organisms became abun<iant after 

initial colonisation. An increase in bioturbation nay have made the 

substrate unstable and unsuitable for polyp attachment and growth but 

other factors such as increasing water depth or failure to compete with 

other organisms are possible causes. 

After a period of carbonate accumulation Orionastraea sporadic

ally colonised the· sediment surface in the southeast. At outcrop the. 

sparse colonies are seen along a single horizon and it seems probable~ 

although proof is absent, that they can be correlated lithostratigraph

ically. Conditions for polyp establishment and growth were suitable 

only for a short period~possibly during a temporary reduction in the 

rate of carbonate accumulation~ but no change in li thology:-is seen. 

Besides occurring in the ~ingle Post Limestone, Orionastraea is 

found also in "the S:ir:lonstone J"imestone, Hardraw Scar Linestone Rnd in the 

thin limestones between the Simonstone and Hiddle Linestonwon the Askrigg 

Block. It has been used traditionally as a 'zone fossil'. Hudson (1929) 

placed the limestones of the Yoredale Group containing Orionastraea into 

two 'subzones', a lower one characterised by Orionastraea indivisa 

(Hudson) and its variants and Orionastraea prerete (Hudson) and an upper 

'zone' characterised by Orionastra~~ garwoOJli. (Hudson). He considered 

the upper tsubzone' was, "in the main ", equivalent to the Middle LiI!lestone 

of Wensleydale and the limestones of the other areas correlated with it. 

He divided this 'subzone' into a lower part containing Orionastraea 

~ (Hudson) and rare Orionastral3a garwoodi.Yru;:. pristina (Hudson) and an 
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upper part cl~racterised by Orionastraea garwoodi (Hudson). Hudson (1929) 

considered Orionastraea garwoodi~. pristina (Hudson) an earlier form 

than Orionastraea garwoodi (Hudson) noting that the former variety is 

seen only in the Middle Limestone (i.e. the Single Post Limestone) of 

Upper Wharfedale and Uidderdale. From this he concluded that the base 

of the Middle Limestone in Upper Wharfedale and !lidderdale is stratieraph-

ically lower than the base of the same Limestone in Wensleydale which 

contains Orionastraea garwoodi (Hudson). To explain this Hudson (1929) 
'. . 

postulated coalescence of the thin limestones below the Middle Lime~tone 

in Wensleydale with the Middle Limestone in Upper Wharfedale and Ifidderdale. 

Certainly, Limestone IVc beneath the Middle Limestone (Single Post Limestone) 

in Wensleydale has fused with the Middle Limestone in the areas Hudson 

mentions but his statement that Orionastraea in the Middle Limestone of 

Upper Whnrfedale and Uidderdale is at a lower stratigraphic level than 

Orionastraea in the coral biostrome at the base of the Middle Limestone 

of Wensleydale is not correct. In Park Gill Beck (SD 987753), ~lliarfedale 

Orionastraea occurs 60cm above the coral biostrome at the base of the 

Single Post Limestone. The exact position of the base of the Single Post 

Limestone is unknown farther south because the coral biostrome is absent 

but the occurrence of Orionastraea at a similar level in Whernside Pasture 

and Providence Hine (Chubb, 1926) with respect to the base of Limestone 

IVc and the simflarity in limestone thicYJ1ess indicates that it also 

occurs above the base of the Single Post Limestone. 

In Nidderdale Orionastraea occurs both beneath and above the 

coral biostrome at the base of the Single Post>Lirlestone. Tonks (1925) 

recorded Q!.ionastraea .}in. (6mm) th.ick at the base of the limestone 
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exposed at Limley beneath an horizon with Diplbrphyll~ and other corals 

here correlated with the coral biostrome at the base Jf the Single Post 

Limestone. Neither of these were recorded by \iilson (1960) nor during 

the present strldy but sparse scattered colonies of Orionastraea along a 

single horizon were recorded 75cm above the base of the Limestone (37~ 

above the base of the Single Post Limestone)o 

Carbonate accunulation persisted until uplift of at least the 

northwest part of the Askrigg Block (P.175). Al-;;hollgh poot-depositional 

removal of the upper part of the Single Post Linestone can be proved in 

the northwest (p.176jthe Limes~one was tr~ckest in the southeast and 

thinnest in the northwest immediately after accumulation. This is 

confimed by the correlation between limestone thickness and size and 

abundance of crinoid debris (pAI5) where the upper part of the Single 

Post Limestone has not been removed. The regional variations in thickness 

cannot be accoll..'1.ted for by differential compactic:1 (p. 356). In the south

east, not only are crinoid ossicles more abundant, but they are larger 

and frequently preserved articulated as crinoid stems unlike the crinoid 

debris in the northwest which is less abundant, smaller sized and ~ore 

fragmented. The relationship between crinoid size, degree of preservation 

and limestone thickness and the presence of a micrite matrix sho~:;;; that 

thickness variations resul t dominantl~r from differences in rates of 

biogenic carbonate production rather th~~ current activity. The environment 

for biogeniC carbonate production, as indicated by the profuse development 

of large crinoids, was most favourable in the southeast. Rapid ac~umulnt

ion of carbonate is indicated by preservation of crinoid debris often as 

lengths of stem~presumably due to rapid burial before complete decay of 
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the binding organic matter. Indeed some of the fragmentary bioclastic 

debris seen to the northwest !:lay have been derived from the thicker 

accumulations in the southeast. Although rate of biogenic carbonate 

production is considered the main cause of thickness variations other 

factors may also have been important. Carbonate accumulation may have 

persisted in ~he southeast after cessation in the northwest for uplift 

of the northwest immediately post-dates the Single Post Limestone (p.175). 

This, however, does not account for the differences in crinoid popul

ations. Water depth My have been important.· It seens probable that 

the sea >fas deepest in the south and shallowest in the north for uanne 

conditions were established in the south prior to accumulation of the 

Single Post LiLlestone. This cannot have been a 'major factor, however, 

as the Single Post Limestone is thin in the southwest. The thicker 

carbonate accumulation in the southeast may have been aided by a rate 

of subsidence faster than elsewhere on the Block. The upward movenent 

of the northwest part of the Askrigg Block imnediately post-dating 

accumulation of the Single Post Limestone (p.17Smay have been compensated 

by a dowmlard movement of the southeastern part of the Block. Whilst 

several of the above factors may have operated the thickness variation 

of the Single Post Limestone is explained best in terms of varying rates 

of biogenic ca!'bonate production in response to envirorn:lent. 

The surface of the Single Post Limestone is abrupt and planar in 

the south and east but in the northwest it is irregular, pitted, cOmL1only 

iron-oxide stained and corroded. The irreGUlarity is not a result of 

erosion of un1ithified sediment by currents aecuuse carbonate mud 

han not been winnowed from the top of the Limestone, there is no 
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residual concentration of coarse bioclastic debris ruld intraclasts are 

absent both in and above the Limestone. Th~ qum,tion arises 1ihether the 

surface of the Single Post Limestone was a hardground. Bathurst (1971) 

defines hardgrowlds as "beds of limestone which show lmmistakab1e 

evidence of having existe~ as ~~rdened sea floors, as rock surfaces, at 

the sediment-sea \'l'ater interfaces" li thfied in either a submarine or 

subaerial ellvironrlent. However, the term hardground is often Ilsed in 

a more re~,tricted sense in the literature to refer to only submarine 

cemented.sea floors. "A bed of limestone is regarded as a hardground if 

its upper surface has been bored, corroded or eroded (by abrasion) if 

encrusting or other se;9sile organisron are attached to the surface or if 

pebbles dorived from the bed occur in the overlying sediment", (Bathurst, 

1971). CO@rlon, although not strictly dia~10stic, are crusts or 

impregnationR of glauconite, phosphate,iron and manganese salts. The 

irregula~corroded and iron-stained surface of the Single Post Limestone 

in the northwest is not bored, lacks an encrusting or attached sessile 

fauna, does not appear abraded and pebbles derived from the limestone are 

not found in the overlying beds; subaeril1.1 corrosion rather than marine 

. erosion seeIlS likely, resul tine in formation of an emersion surface. 

When freshwater falls on the suTfa(,:e of ne1dy exposed carbonate 

sediment dissolution occurs. During percolation through the sediment-

pore system it becomes rapidly sl1.turated with CaC0
3 

but this process: 

involve·s Rn important anount of dissolution (Weyl, 1959). Once tho \mter 

is inside the sediment and moving SlO1'lly dowmmrds concentration gradients: 

between particles of different solubilities cause diffusion and further 

dissolution. Cementation will be slight as the pore water is Iloving and 
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the rate of precipitation is slow by comparison with the rate of 

dissolution so there ,;ill be a net loss of CaC0
3

• The surfnce of the 

rocks will dp.velop a corrosional topography, the inside of the rock, 

irl·egularlyand lightly ce~ented,will evolve a secondary porosity. 

Dissolution of the limestone is increased .by further rainfall, the 

release of CO 2 and organic acids from organic decay and cooling brought 

about by ch-9.Ilges in ",eather (Dunham, 1969). Recent carbonate sands, 

mixtures of araroni te, high Hg calcite and lou Me calcite, have under

gone two processes, cementation and large scale dissolution (Bathurst, 

1971). These processes have been recorded in oany places. for example 

in the oolitic facies of the Pleistocene Hiami Limestone of Florida. 

where a corrosional topography is accompanied bY,calcite cementation 

and dissolution of aragonite ooids vlit~ dp.velopoent of not only 

oomouldic porosity but also vugs with diane-ters up to several centimetres 

(Stanley, 1966; R~binson, 1967). Similar vugs are recorded beneath 

subaerially exposed surfaces in Virgillian Strata, Perulsylvanian of 

Southern New!lexico (Wilson, 1967). Selective leaching of certain 

components of the carbonate sediment is dependent upon their solubility 

but once cavities are formed enlargement by further dissolution is CODmon. 

Vugs, now infilled with coarsely c~Jstalline ferroan calcite, are 

seen beneath the corroded surface of the Single Post Limestone. ~heir 

development only below the emereion.surface, particularly just beneath, 

suggests th~t they are related. ?he calcite infilled vugs were first 

recorded by the Geological Survey in the Halle:::'stang ~Iemoir (1891), "It 

(the Single Post Limestone) has moreover a peculiar spotty appe~rance 

pwing to the dissemination through it of a. number of small calcite 
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crystals ••••• (it) is marked by the presence of oony small irregular 

calcite spots of doubtful origin~ Moore (1955) noted chey were usually 

iron-stained and that their origin was unknown. Tho coarsely 

crystalline ferroan calcite is space filling cenent and fills voids. 

The vugs are clearly secondary, not primary sedimentary features as 

they truncate fossils (Plate 47). They are thought to 4ave fomed 

by dissolution of carbonate by percolation of rainwater tl~ugh the 

sediment during subaeri~l exposure. Dissolutio~ pres~~bly took place 

where solution chruL~els passed throl~h the limestone. formed initially 

by solution of the most soluble component and then solution enlargement 

of the cavity. 

Although centimetre ro.zed vugs now filled with ferro an calcite 

represent only a small proportion of the Single Post Limestone (usually 

less than 15b) disso lu tion on a smaller scale r::.a.y have been voluzaetrically 

more important. Beneath theemcrsion surface the ~iciestone is colour 

mottled unlike elsewhere on the AskrigG Block. Colollr mottlinG is common 

in limesto!1es of the Yoredale Group as a 'result G!' 'bioturbation but the 

type of mottling in the Single Post Limestone, which is exceptionally 

vivid in places, has not been noted by the author in any other Yoredale 

Limestones on the Askrigg Block. In the past the Limestone, because of 

the mottling. has been referred to as a pseudobreccia (Hudson, 1929) but 

no explanation for the mottline r~s been proposed. The mottling is not 

a depositional feature nor a result of Si!lple aggrading neomorphism, 

The clark cottles in the §ingle Post Limestone , a neomorphosed 

biomicrite, have a non-ferroan microspar catrix lIhilst the surrowlding 

lighter coloured areas have a matrix of coarser, dominantly forroan 
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microspar. Bi~clnsts are abundant and well preserv~j in the dark Mottles 

but in the 13urrounding areas they are sparser lind of~cln corroded. The 

difference in limestone texture is thought to be due to leaching by 

rainwater during subaerial exposure; the dark patches being unleached 

carbonate whilst the lighter areas acted as chaIIDels for percolating 

rainwater 8....'"ld are leached. The presence of ferroan Microspar in the 

channel areas suggests that they were not finally lithified until quite 

late (P.363) unlike the dark non-ferroan mottles. 

Payton (!966) recorded mottling produced by differences in size 

of constituent calcite grains in the upper ~~rt of the PeIIDsylvanian 

upper Benthamy Falls Limestone of Kannas, though the dark mottles were 

coarser grained (calcite avo 2O~) t~~ the finer 'groundrnass' (calcite 

av. lO.,fA) the opposite to the Single Post Limestone (p.368). He did not 

suggest an origin for the mottles but interpreted the limestone as being 

deposited in shallow water mud-flats. 

In Birkett Railway ~utting (tIT 774029), north of the Askrigg Block, 

the breccia at the top of the Single Post Linestone is unique over the 

area studied. It was recorded first in the ~mllerstang Mecoir (1891) as 

a "nodular limestone rubble" and later, because of the rubbly appml.rance, 

Turner (1956) tho'\lght H, to be ·E!Ythr0C!po.~..;;'.&. IH:nodes' '(Hudson) which 

lU' took al'! an indicator-of the Single Post L:i1u6stone. Although Turner's 

identification of the Single Post Limestone is correct his method of 

correlation was invalid. Accepting that Turner considered 'Ervthrospongia' 

a siliceous sponge as described by Hudson, 1929 (not a bioturbation 

structure as suggested here) his misidentification of 'ErvthrosryonGia' 

in Birkett Railway Cu~ting makes any biostratigraphic correlation invalid. 
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Lithostratigraphic correlation of the breccia liith the beds contaiI,ing 

:,}rythrospo.!!&ia' to the south is also ir2pom.>ihle because tho breccia is at 

the top of the Single Post Limestone whereas the beds with ·grythl"ospongi.,{l' 

form the top of the Lower Parting. 

The abrupt,irregulur s~~ace at the top of the Single Post Limestone 

seen to the south is absent at the top of the breccia although the 

. limestone beneath the breccia is mottled and contains patches of coarsely 

crystalline calcite as beneath theemer~n surface. 

Blount and Hoare (1969) gave criteria for the recognition of" 

v:J.rious types of c~rbonate breccia based on a study of Cretaceous breccias 

in the Chiantla Quadrangle, Guatemala. They differentiated bet1men 

depositional and non-depositional t~~es dividing the non-depo5itional 

types into evaporite breccias, solution collapse breccias, tectonic 

breceias, pseudobreccias and caliche breccias. The breccia in Birkett 

Railway Cutting (p.49) cannot be depositiolllil or tectonic because the 

clasts of carbonate in the upper part are unlike the limestone beneath 

yet the breccia grades down into non-brecciated limestone. The possibility 

that it is an evaporite-solution breccia is unlikely as there is no 

evidence of evaporites or dolomitisation. Neither is it a pseudobreccia 

because the clasts have distinct boundaries. Only two possibilities 

remain, either the breccia is the residual rubbly carbonate left on a 

subaerially exposed surface after dissolution of carbonate or it is a 

caliche. If the breccia is smply a residual limestone rubble on a 

subaerially exposed surface after carbonate dissolutioll then the clasts 

would be similar in lithology to the carbonate they were derived from. 

In Birkett RaihTay Cutting the clasts of the breccia contain only 
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extremely rRre bioc1asts unlike the lines tone beneath \"/hl-'re bioclasts 

are abundant. The clasts also bave a completely different fahric from 

the limestore bcmeRth, are sometiI'les laninated concentrically and often 

contain calcite infilled fractures. These features and their petro

graphy (p.366) suggest that the breccia is the result of calichification. 

The best docUI:lented caliches are ~;~ose of Pliocene to Holocene 

.age which cover large parts of the High Plains of eastern New" Nexico. 

They result from in situ soil forming processes taking place in a seni

ai-id climate with seasoMl rA.infall. Ca1iches consist typicall~r of a 

thin leached soil with scattered calcareous nodules at the base beneath 

which is an irregular thin-bedded to I!lassive, partly laminated and/or 

nodular zone conposed only of sliGhtly porous calcite with feN" remains 

of pre-existing sediment. This grades dOim into a nassive, SOI'lellhat 

tllicker,rubbly zone conposed mainly of loosely aggregated, partly 

brecciated nodules and irregular fragments of carbonate in a powde!"'J 

carbonate l'lRtrix. A tran8itional zone beneath lJassecl down into unaltered 

country rock. Variability in caliche profiles partly reflect their 

maturity (Price, 1933; Hawley & Gile, 1966; Ree'res, 1970) and partly 

stems from inteyrelated physical factors which include the nature of the 

parent material, the amount and cheBical composition of infiltrating 

water, local climate, nature and density of plant cover and whether or 

not new sediI'lent is being added as calichi.:'ication proceeds (Smith, 1974). 

One or more of cOr:w.J.on caliche zones is absent from many profiles and 

laminated pisolitic structures are fomed in latest stages of caliche 

formation. (RAeves, 1970). 

Althol~h pisolitic caliches have been described frequently in 
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the literature the aosence of well developed pisoliths in the brecein 

presents no problems. Non-pisolitic caliches have been deseribed by 

Smith (1974) who notes, ttperhP.ps the most ccmnon form of caliche in 

Upper Artesia shelf sediments (Permian) is non-pisolitic as it is in 

the more modern caliches". Snith (1974) notes that eore of the original 

sediment is preserved in the non-pisolitic caliches and that most of 

the upper part of the profiles no\'/' coraprise a dense cryptocrystalline 

aggregate of turbid carbonate grains interrupted by ghosts of former 

clasts. Although fibrous calcite is abundant in many caliches, the 

main component of the caliche in Birkett Railway Cutting is microspar 

(p.366)as in calcified lines tones on uany hills in Texas (Folk, 1969, 

quoted in Bathurst, 1971). The absence of quartz sand, a component of 

most c~liches, reflects either a lack of exposed source material or no 

supply. 

Provided r.o new tlediment is added during formation of caliche, 

the nature of the many processes involved demands that the rate oji 

build up of the caliche diI;:tinishes with tine; there must be a tendency 

toward self limitation in thickness. The widespread occurrence of 

Pliocene to Holocene caliches bet\veen 1m and 4m thick is probably a 

reflection of this tendency_ Assuming that no material had been removed 

from the caliche in Birkett Railway Cutting, its thickness of only 60cm 

and the absence of abundant laminated and pisolitic structures suggests 

that calichification did not progress to its final stages. Soils at the 

top of fossil caliches are comnonly not preserved (Smitll, 1974) presumably 

because of erosion after resubmergence. 

The presence of a caliche conclusively demonstrates that the 
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sediments in which they fomed were exposed subaerially (Smith, 1974). 

Tho caliche in Birkett Railway Cuttin~,like the corroded surface of 

the ~ingle Post Limestone over the northwest part of the Askrigg Block. 

is iron-oxide stained. The area peripheral but adjacent to the emersion 

surface is also iron-oxide stained and weathers rubbly. Similar iron

oxide concentrations beneath subaerinlly exposed surfaces ar~ recorded by 

Smith (1974) in Guadalupian rocks (Permian) of liew ~1exico and by Wilson 

(1967) ill Virgillian Strata (Pemlsy1vanian) of the Saera.mento l-loulltains. 

The widespread development of an irregular, emersion surface in 

the northwest but only extremely localised formation of a poor caliche 

is probably a reflection of climate. Although the corroded surface, vugs 

and mottling suggest rainfall Was adequate for caliche formation, the 

climate was probably not seasonally arid enough for widespread caliche 

development. The poor caliche seen in Birkett Railway Cutting probably 

formed in a locally favourable microenvironment where relief and possibly 

the water-table \fere most_favourable. The rubbly \feathering. iron-oxidc

stained area peripheral to the irregular, corroded surface may represent 

incipient caliche formation. 

Accuuulation of the Single Post Limestone was termilllited by 

subaerial exposure of the carbonate sediment over the northwest part of 

the Askrigg Block, a result of tectonic movement, eustatic change or both. 

Subaerial expo:3Ure is explained easily in terms of tectonic uplift of 

the northwest corner of the Askrigg Block above sea level. The Pennine 

Basin,subsiding at a faster rate tlmn the Askrigg Block, must have exerted 

a downward drag on the southern edge of the Block. If the drag was 

greatest in the southeast then the relatively buoyant, though slow-ly 
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s4bsiding Block would. tilt southeastward about a NE-:JW axis. This tilting 

may have produced uplift of the northwest and subaerial exposure of 

the recently accuDulated sediment. If the tilt is considered uniform 

over the entire Block (an unlikely situation notably because of the non-

monolithic character of the Block and drag effects at the Block edges) 

then speculation about the amount of tilt required to subaerial expose 

the area nOrT covered by the erosion surface can be made for given water 

depths. At a wc.~er depth of 10m the tilt required is only about 0.1°. 

Unfortunately, absolute water depths during accumulation of the Single 

Post Limestone are unknown. Al though evidence of high energy environ-

ments is absent the fauna indicates shallow water conditions. If eustatic 

change i.u. marine regression, caused the subaerial exposure then the 

sea must Imve been shallowest in the northwest. There is some e~dence 

to support this (p.l60) but the sediments in the northwest record no signs 

of shallowing conditions even in the area peripheral to the erosion 

surface where the upper part of the limestone presumably has not been 

removed. 

A tectonic explanation is preferred because of absence of change 

in sediment type of the top of the Limestone and the occurrence of similar . 
movements later (p.4l5). The amount of limestone renoved during subaerial 

exposure in the northuest waS probably small, only one or two metres. 

This estimate is based on the relationnhip between abundance and size of 

crinoid debris and limestone thickness (~415) and the marked thinning 

to the nortlmest that is seen where the emcr:3ion surface is·absent. In 

Dentdale where the Single Post Limestone is exceptionally thin it is 

possible that a greater thickness was removed. However, because it is 
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very sp~dy and uniquely cross-lamilmted here, this probably reflects 

thin carbonate accumulation rather than considerable post-depositional 

removal. If the sediment surface after deposition is assumed to bo 

more or less planar within the confines of small outcrops then post

depositional removal of at least 75cm can be proved (p.65). 

Dickite in recorded infilling cavities and along stylolites in the 

Single Pout Limestone over the north\iestern part of the Askrigg Block. It 

is often associated \lith cavity-filling ferroan calcite cement but etching 

and embayment of the ferroan calcite, iihere adjacent to dicY..ite, shOlis they 

are not ~elated genetically; the dickite is authigenic and post-dates the 

ferroan calcite ce~ent. Dickite is recorded infilling cavities in Pennsyl

vanian LiI:lestones of Kansas where it is most connon in the nottled biomicrite 

facies and is associated iiith a ferroan carbonate cement, in this case ferroan 

dolomite (Hayes, 1967; Schroeder.& Hayes, 1968; r1oss1er, 1971). Hayes (1967) 

originally suggested the dickite and ferroan dolomite Nere related genetically 

but this view uas later changed (Schroeder & Hayes, 1968) for the change from. 

large volunes of alkaline solutions of negative Fill to acidic solutions necessary 

for dickite cr'Jstallisation could not be explained. IIost dickite occurrences 

/ are associated \iith hydrotherual activity. Schroeder & Hayes (1968) 

demonstrated a relationship between: the area.l· diut:!:'ihution of dicki to in Penn

sylvanian Limestones of Kansas and 'i'ertiary igneous intrusions and suggested 

dickite formed from heated ground waters. l!m'i'ever, occurrences of dickite are 

recorded uhich bear no apparent relationship to hydrothermal solutions (Bayliss 

et aI, 1965) , as in the Single Post Limestone. The origin of dickite in the 

Single Post Limestone is unknown thoU(~h it is interesting to note that in the 

Pelmsylvanian Linestones of Kansas and the Singlo Post Liraestone, dickite is 

most counon in mottled biomicritos. 
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THE UJllER PARTIID. 

DISCUSSION. 

The base of the Lower Parting is ~ecognised easily over most 

of the Askrigg Block because it overlies the abrupt top of the usually 

distinctive Single Post Limestone. Its top is defined by the base of 

the Cockleshell Limestone. Over. the southern part of the Askrigg 

Block the Lower Parting is absent and the Cockleshell Limestone rests 

directly on the Single Post Limestone (Fig. 15). 

Accumulation of the Lower Parting did not coomence until 

resubmergence of the subaerially ex~sed Single Post Limestone, probably 

a result of tectonic subsidence rather than eustatic rise (p.175). 

Hollows in the irregular, corroded top of the Single Post Limestone, 

which presUI!lably had becol'1e at least partly lithif~od during subaerial 

exposure,were infilled by sediment~usually terrigenous or carbonate l'1ud 

but sometines quartz sand. Evidence of scouriI~ prior to deposition is 

absent, the hollows are simply infilled and no debris f~m the Single 

Post Limestone is seen in the overlying beds. There is never any litho

logical transition between the Single Post Limestone and the overlying 

beds. 

In the southern part of the Barnard Castle Trough the Lower 

Parting consists of thin shales and calcilutita;in the east but in the 

west it is thick and composed of deltaic sandstonefl and shales "iith 

occasional thin marine li.I:restones. The L01"er Parting thins southwards 

across the Askrigg Block where marine rather than deltaic seduaents 

predominate. The thick deltaic sandstones seen in the northwest reach 

only the western part of the north edge of the Askrigg Block where 
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calcilutites become promirumt. The shales become calcareous and contain 

a sparGe marino fauna on the Block but as the Lower Parting thins 

calcilutitos form more of the succession and the shales eventually 

fail. Farther south the calcilutites also tlrln and fail so that over 

the southern part of the Askrigg Block the Lower Parting is absent. 

Absence of the Lower Parting here is real and not a result of lateral 

passage into the Cockleshell Limestone be~quEe at the most southerly 

exposures the mottled calcilutite, soen at the top of the Partir~ in 

the north, rests ~irectly on the Single Post Limestone. The reason for 

its absence is not known although subsidence of the northwest part of 

the Askrigg Block,which resubmerged the subaerially exposed Sir~le Post 

Limestone allowing accumulation ~fthe Lower Parting. may have been a 

rotational mov~oent causing a compensating uplift of the south~rn part 

of the Block. This may have prevented accumulation of the Lower Parting 

but there is no evidence to suggest that the southern part of the Block 

was subaerially exposed. 

Thick, well developed sandstone3in the Lower Parting occur in 

two areas, in the southwest part of the Barnard Castle Trough and on the 

west of the Askrigg Block in Garsdale. Betw8en these areas the sparse 

outcrops from Garsdale (SD 7459(0) northwards to l~~edlehouse Gill 

(3D 733971) contain much less sand but from Need1ehouse Gill northwards 

to Birkett Railuay Cutting (NY 774029) exposure is very poor and the 

presence or absence of sand in the Lower Parting is unknown. The 

distribution and thickness of sandstone indicate two sand bodies with 

different directions of supply (Fig.16~.Thesand in the Birkett Railway 

Cutting reaches only the western part of the north edge of the Askrigg 
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Block and had a nor~:mDpthwesterly source. It is micaceous, sometimes 

parallel or ripple Cl'uss-laminated nnd belongs to a suite of deltaic 

sediments (p.40l). The sand in Garsdale has a west to northwesterly 

derivation. Its northern limit lies in the poorly exposed ground 

between Heedlehouse Gill (SD 733971) and Birkett Hnib1ay Cutting 

(NY 774029). The sandstone is occasionally cross-Iamir~ted, calcareous, 

has a sparse fauna of brachiopods and is r::lB.rine differing markedl;w frolDl 

the deltaic san~stones to the north. 

The deltaic sand reached only the north edge of tho Askrigg 

Block and is unlikely to have been the source of the ~:,.:.~tnorthwesterly 

deriTed sand in Garsdale. Unlike the deltaic s~Jld8tones which grdde 

distally into siltstones and shales, the sandstones in Garsdale paso 

into limestones with interbedded shales absent or only poorly developed. 

Quart~ sand must have been the dominant type of sediment supplied to 

Garsdale; terrigenous nud was quantitatively unimportant. If the sand 

had been derived from the deltaic sediments which contain abundant 

terrigenous mud and silt in addition to sand,then the sandstones in 

Garsdale uould be associated with, or grade distally into, finer clastic 

sediments before finally passing into carbonates. 

The location of marine sandstones in the Lower Parting on the 

northwest part of the Askrigg Block, the area of maximum uplift post

dating accumulation of the Single Post Licestone, is considered significant. 

It is thought that during subaerial exposure, the Single Post Limestone 

was completely removed in an area west of the Dent Fault, to the north

west of Garsdale, exposing the sandstone beneatn. After resubmergence 

tho exposed sand was redistributed by currents eastsoutheastwards into 
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Garsdale, an area wl!ere the Single Post Limestone had not been cOLlpletely 

removed,to form the 10wer Parting. Total removal of the Single Post 

Limestone is easily envisaged for it is only 40~ thick at sone 

localities on the Askrigg Block (p.52). The area northwest of Garsdale 

where it is absent is not only the area of maximum post-Single Post 

Limestone uplift but is also anticlinal (the Howgill Fells wlticline). 

This structure, like oany other tectonic features in this region, 

probably had an extremely lon,€ history al1.d oay have been actiTe at this 

time. The sandstones of the Lower Parting in Garsdale, like the sand

stone directly beneath the Single Post Limestone, are not notably 

micaceous and contrast with the sandstones of the Lower Parting to the 

north which contain abundant mica. 

North of Garsdale the sand content of the Lower Parting decreases 

gradually. Beneath the nottled calcilutite sand disappears between 

Penny Farm Gill (~~D 702932) and Needlehouse Gill (SD 733971) but that 

above perSists northwards at least to Needlehouse Gill. East of Garsdale 

the sand disappea~s more abi~ptly. Sandstones are ~ell developed in 

Garth Gill (SD 771910) but in the River Clough (SD 782922),1.5~ to 

the northwest)only scattered grains of sand are seen in the upper lime

stones of the Lower Parting. The southern margin of the sand, although 

iLlpossible to position accurately in the southwest because of poor 

outcrop, is abrupt in the southeast. Its boundary passels eastwards wlder 

Rise Hill to the south of Cowgill Beck (SD 770886) then northwest under 

the northwest flank of Widdale Fell to Garsdale Head. Outcrops northwest 

of this line nIl show well developed sandstones but sand is absent 

immediately to the southeast. The abrupt southeast margin of the sand 
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probably represents the 'sand-front'. Further, the area iMmediately 

southeast of the sand, around Upper Dentdale, was a local 'high' (P.n6) 

possibly halting advance of the sand. 

Besides the main sand sheet in Garsdale, sand is also seen in 

Tur Gill(~1D 825822), Grainings Gill (3D 828324) and Far End Gill 

(SD 833825), east of Cam Houses. Although good outcrops surrounding 

this area are sparse none contain sand. They show the sand at Crum 

Houses is a s~~ll isolated patch lying coutheast o~and downcurrent 

from, the sand in Garsdale. It seems some sand broke free from the 

main sand body in Garsdale and was eventually deposited akm to the 

southeast. The sand did not travel over a soft-sediment surface but 

over the surface of the Single Post Limestone which must have become 

at least partly lithified during subaerial exposure. During trans

portation by currents grains with similar hydraulic propertiels tend to 

travel en mass. Isolated patches of sand totally surrounded by carbonate 

are also recorded from the Three Yard Limestone (Moore, 1958). 

The Lower Parting elsewhere consists of calcilutites with, 

over the northern part of the Block, interbedded shales. Although the 

main influxes of t.errigenous mud are recorded by shales, a distal 

deposit of the delta to the north, a limited supply of mud was more 

or less continuous throughout accumulation of the lowest beds of the 

Lower Parting in the north as the calcilutites are muddy. 

In an area including Routin Gill (SD 919969), Whitfield Gill 

(3D 930923) and Am Gill (SD 953923), the Lower Parting contains chert 

as nodules and thin stringers. This is the first appearance of chert 

in quantity in the l<Iiddle Limestone although isolated nodules are seen 
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in the Single Post Limestone in the southeast. 

The uppermost calcilutites of the Lower Parting are character

istically but variably mottled. Mottling is ve~J distinct at some 

localities but at others, generally in the south, it is faint or 

indistinct and recognition depends on the state of weathering of the 

outcrop. It shows best on ,-rater-polished surfaces and sometimes quite 

well on clean-weathered sUrfaces but on badly weathered faces and often 

on fresh-broken surfaces the mottling can be difficult to see. At sane 

outcrops it is invisible on fresh-broken surfaces but can be recognised 

as vague, faint pinkish blotches on suitably weathered surfaces. The 

margins of the mottles vary from distinct tl~ugh diffuse to indistinct. 

Where shales occur adjacent to the mottled calcilutites they often 

contain carbonate nodules similar to the nottles in the calcilutites. 

Hudson (1929) first commented specifically on the u~err.!l()st of 

these beds and noted the nodules are 1/2" (1.3cm) to 5" (12.7r.m) in 

diameter, red or dark grey, occur in both limestone and shale and the 

smaller nodules ura cylindrical whereas the larger nOQules are irregular 

and bulbous. The form of the nodules and the presence of spicules, 

sometimes siliceous but mostly p~~ite or haematite, led Hudson to 

conclude that the nodules were siliceous sponges Hhich he named 

'Erxthrosponeia lithodes'. 

When considering the distribution of the sponge Hudson (1929) 

used previously published data but unfortwllitely misinterpreted several 

different descriptions thir~ing incorrectly that they referred to the 

horizon he described from Arn Gill (SD 953923), Wensleydale. Hudson 

thought the "snaIl irregular spots of calcite of doubtful origin" recorded 
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in the Hallerstang z,,!e:1oir (1891)~§cl!.')b~d 'Erythro~nongia' and stated that 

the reference to smal) calcite crystals in the introduction is, tiM 

evident error of the writer". This description, hoyever, refers to the 

small irregular patches of coarsely cxystulline ferroan calcite in the 

Single Post Limestone. Similarly, he incorl~ctly correlated the bed 

of I/spotted 11meston~I/ 8' thick at the base of the Hiddle Limestone in 

the River Clough (Mallerstang Memoir, 1891),the Single Post LL~estone, 

with the nodular beds in Arn Gill. The middle of the limestones exposed 

on the northeast flank of Park Fell Ims also mis-correlated with the lti.ddle 

Limestone of Wensleydale even though it had been previously correlated 

with the Simonstone Limestone (Ingleborough ~letloir, 1890). Hudson's 

conc£usion was based on recognition o,f a rubbly horizon bed as the 

'E±:;ythrospongia' bed. 

Variations in size, form and preservation of the mottles and 

nodules in the upper beds of the Lemer Parting leads the wri tAr to 

conclude that they are bioturbation structures not sponges as Hudson 

(1929) su~gested. Botll the mottles and the nodules are burrow infills 

The nodules in shale are always associated with rul adjacent mottled 

calcilutite and result from infiltration of carbonate mud into open 

burrows in terrigenous mud or physical incorporation of carbonate mud 

into terrigenous mud during bioturbation. Hany of the mottles and 

nodules are iron-stained, a feature frequently associated -:'i..;h burrow infills 

in lir:J.,;;'"~t~j,,<)s of theYoredl:.:,~ ;~;;'n:p which are muddy cr beneath shales. 

The staining results from oxidation of fine dissemUmted pyrite. 

To the northwest of the Askrigg Block deltaic conditions 

prevailed durine accumulation of most of the Lower Parting. The thin 
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coal near itn base in Birkett Railway Cutting (NY 774029), the product 

of a swampy enviro~ent,indicates very shallow water conditions during 

acc'..lI!lulation of the lowest beds,. 'J;'cmporaI'"'J establishment of marine 

conditions is recorded by tllO thin limestones in the upper beds. 

On the Askrigg Block a marine enviro~ent became e~tablished. 

Throughout the Lower Parting there is an upward and southward j.ncrease 

in the carbonate mud: terrigenous mud ratio. Not only do shales decrease 

in thickness and frequenby in these directions but they also become 

increasingly calcareous. The upward ruld southward change in colour of 

the calcilutites from dark bro~lish-grey in the north and grey in the 

south to paler grey also reflects this trend. 

The macrofauna of the Lo~er Parting is ~parse, especially in 

the north, consisting of brachiopods, dominantly productids including 

spinose types,and bellerophontids. In contrast to the Single Post Lime

stone beneath, corals are absent and crinoid debris is sparse, often rare. 

The poor ~~crofauna, especially the scarcity of crinoids which are 

usually ablmdant in carbonates of the Yoredale Group, shows the environ

ment did not favour colonisation by abundant and diverse calcareous 

organisms. The appearance of intense bioturbation in the upper beds is 

not marked by any faunal change. It may have occurred during a decrease 

in the rate of carbonate accumulation or be related to other environmental 

factors such as changes in water dept~ 
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THE COCKLESHELL Ln-lliS'i'Ollli 

DISCUSSION. 

Acclliaulation of the Cockleshell ~i~estone followed deposition 

of the Lower Parting. Over the northern part of the Askrigg Block it 

overlies the Lower Parting but in the sou~h, ... here the UJwer Parting is 

. absent, it rests directly on the Single Y0st Limestone. Tho top of 

the Cockleshell Limestone is defined by the base of the Upper Parting 

over the northern part of the Block but in the south and southeast the 

Upper Parting is absent and its top is marked by the base of the Scar 

Limestone. 

The Cockleshell Limestone accumulated over the entire Askricg 

Block. In the northwest and west it is a crincidal calcilutite with 

thin interbedded shales but towards the southeast the shales disappear 

and the lir'lestone becomes more crinoidal passing in the southeast into 

coarse crinoid-stem calcarenites and calcirudites. Increasing crinoid 

content is accoMpanied by an increase in limestone thickness, a 

relationship seen also in the Single Post and Scar Linestones. 

The greater abillldance, la~ger size and less fragmented nature of crinoid 

debris in the southeast shows the envil"'Cmment there was !'lore favou!'able 

for crinoid growth than elsewhere on the Block and carbonate accumulation 

was rapid. Good preservation of crinoid debris, lack of evidence of 

current accumulation and the association of coarse crinoid debris h~th 

biollerms indicate limestone thickness is controlled mainly by the rate 

of biogenic carbonate production. 

Gigantbproductus, a characteristic faunal element of the 

Cockleshell Limestone, occurs over nost of the area except in the south 
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and central-wc0:3t. It appears just above the base of the limestone. In 

the east ~here Gi~antoproductus is acconpanied by a profuse launa in

cluding Lithostrotion and Clisiophvllids the beds becone very cherty. 

The sioultaneous appearance of an abundant fatma and chert suggest they 

are related. It is thought siliceous organisms were part of this fauna 

and their silica was redistribQted during Qiagenesis" to form 

both nodular and disseminated chert (p.378). 

The fo~nation of oany chert nodules in the concavity of 

Gigantoproductus valves, which are usually in their position of growth, 

is related to decooposition ofgigantoproductid organic matter after 

death. This would produce a locally favourable environment for silica 

precipitation (p.3'16). 

In the southeast, north of Grassington, krtolls are developed 

in the Cockleshell Limestone. They are discussed on p.354 and considered 

as bioherms (Cumings, 1932). The lmolls first appear near the base of 

the Cockleshell Limestone ~~d persist throughout the Limestone. The 

association of coarse crinoid debris with the 10101ls suggests that the 

coarse crinoidal l~estcnes seen farther east nay also be related to 

bioherm developnent. The gradual southerly decrease in size and final 

disappearance of the lmolls in the southern-most ground at Grassington 

shows they do not perSist right to the southern edge of the Askrigg 

Block. 
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THE UPPER PARTIHG. 

DISCUSSION. 

The Upper Parting on the Askrigg Block marks interruption 

of carbonate ac~umulation by influx of terrigenous mud in quantity. 

Its base is taken at the first appearrulce of yell developed shale 

above the Cockleshell Liucstone, itn top at the base of the Scar 

Limestone. 

To the northwest of the Askrigg Block in the Barnard Castle 

Trough, the Upper Parting, well exposed in Birkett Railway Cutting 

(NY 774029), is thick and consists of a coarsening upward sequence of 

deltaic shales and sandstones. The sandstones reach only the northwest 

corner of the Askrigg Block and are seen in Ueedlehouse Gill (SD 733971) 

and the River Rawthey (SD 729966). Here they are poorly developed in 

an essentially shalp. sequence only half as thick as the Upper Parting 

in Birkett Railway Cutting. The shale thins and becomes increasingly 

calcareous southeastwards failing in the south and east where the 

Upper Parting is absent. S:hin limestones developed locally in the shale 

record periods of te~porary reduction in aceunulation of terrigenous 

mud. 

On the Block the shale contfiins a Marina fauna of brachiopods, 

dominantly productids including Giji,antoDroduC't~s and spirifers, and 

variable quantities of crinoirl, bryozoan and shell-debris. The presence 

of Gip;antonroductu8 only in the basal and uppp-rmost calcareous parts of 

the shale, adjacent to the underlying Cockleshell Limestone and over

lying Scar Limestone, and in thin liDestones ,ri thin the shale suggests 

thst Gigantopr~du~~ tolprated a muddy environment providing it wcs 
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sufficiently ca1ca.reous. It did not survive in less calcareous,muddy 

environments. 

The similarity between the lithology of the thin linestones in 

the Upper Parting shale and the Cockleshell Limestone beneath, suggests 

tlmt the Cockleshell Limestone may have continued accunulating in the 

south and east during deposition of the Upper Parting in the north. ~he 

Upper Parting in the north may therefore be equivalent to the upper part 

of the Cockleshell Limestone in the south and east. The only other 

possibility is that carbonate accunulation ceased during deposition of 

the Upper Parting. The change in carbonate lithology fron calcilutites 

to calcarenites at the base of the Scar Limestone over much of the Askrigg 

Block shows the Upper Parting in the north does not pass laterally into 

the Scar Limestone in the south and east. 
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Th~ base of the Scar r~estone is easily reco~lised where it 

overlie.s clastics of the Upper Parting but in the south and east, where 

the Uppe:;'1 Parting is absent and the ~)car Linestone rests on the 

. Cockleshe:l Lioestone, its base~ less easily identified. The ehange 

in lithology from crinoidal c9.1cilutites of the Cockleshell Lirc.esto!1e 

to crinoidal calcarenites of the Scar Limestone enables reco~lition of 

the base of the Scar Linestone over much of the svuthern ground. 

However, in the southeast the Cockleshell Limestone becones increasingly 

crinoidal and the base of the Scar Linestone is difficult and sometines 

iopossible to reco,;nise. In the area north of Grassington uhere knolls 

are developed in the Cockleshell Lioestone the coarsely crinoidal 

capping beds similar in Ii tholog'J to the overlyine beds of the Scar 

Liruestone. Hmiever, the occurrence of .Qr..bjtrerJites, correlated ,dth 

Orbitrecites recorded from the base of the Scar Li::.1estone at Lmley, 

Nidderdale (Joysey, 1955) enables recognition of the lowest beds. 

The top of the Scar Limestone is easily identified in the north 

and west where the Limestone is thin and separated fron the Five Yard 

LirJestone by a thick clastic se~uence but to the southeast the clastics 

thin, the Scar Lioestone thickens and its top is le8s easily recognised. 

The shales mld sillldstoneD separating the Scar and l!ive Yard Line."-ltones in 

the northwest thin southeastward, the sandstones failing' first then the 

shale::;. As the shales thin they become increasingly calcareous and thin 

liLlestones appea:;'1 w·ithin them. Farther southeast the thin limestones 

thicken, the shales ser..arating thoo fron the Scar Limestone faD. and the 
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limestones become attached to the top of the Scar Linestone. \fuere 

attached, the thin lil'lestones are inseparable from, and included \,/i thin, 

the Scar Limestone. The :op of the Scar Limestone in the southeast is 

therefore stratigraphically higher than in the llorthw'est. Carbonate 

ac cllUulat ion , terninated in the ncrthwest by influx of terrigenous mud, 

persisted in the southeast until accumulation of the Five Yard Limestone 

was complete. 

Wilson (1960) considered the sedinents overlying the ~liddle 

Li@estone (i.e. Scar Limestone) in the area around Penhill belong to 

the Three Yard Cyclothem and that the Five Yard CyclotheI!l is absent. 

He suggested the Five Yard Cyclothem was never deposited in this area 

and tr~t the Middle Limestone may have stood above water whilst the Five 

Yard Cyclothem accumulated elsewhere. Local increase in thickness o~ the 

Middle Limestone on Penhill and the presence of a gannisteroid sandstone 

end seatearth above the Hiddle Limestono in Cddbergh Gill (SE 092851) 

Coverdale, 6 kilometres to the east, were used to support his conclusion. 

The Five Yard Cyclothem, however, was deposited over this area and thero 

is no lithological evidence to indicate that the Hiddle Limestone was 

subaerially exposed. The Five Yard Limestone lies close to the top of 

the Scar Liflestone on Penhill and 1'faS included in the upper part of the 

~Iiddle Limestone (Scar Limestone) by Wilson (1960). The shale separating 

the Scar and the Five Yard Limestones is poorly exposed but 1.5m of shale, 

probably with a total thickness of about 2m, is seen near Chantry 

(SE 054878) on the north side of Penhill. It separates thick bedded 

crinoidal calcarenites of the Scar Limestone from crinoid-stem calcareniteG 

and calr.irudit~s with depositional dips belonging to the Five Yard 
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Limestone. The upper beda at Morpeth Scar (SE 029877) and the b~Jozoan 

calcarenite at Long Ing Wood (SE 022869) recorded as Middle Limestone 

by Viilson belong to the Five Yard Limestone. Farther southeast the 

shale fails completely and the Five Yard Lime~tone rests directly on 

the Scar Limestone. This is seen in Great Gill (SE 075840) and 

Caldbergh Gill (SE 090851), Coverdale. ~ne gannisteroid sand~tone and 

seatearth recorded by Wilson (1960) in Caldbergt Gill above the Middle 

Limestone are therefore abov$·the Five Yard Limestone. 

In the area north of Grassington recognition of the top of the 

Scar Limestone is not only complicated by thinning of the shale 

separating the Scar and Five Yard Limestones but also by thickening of 

the Limestones and stratigraphic lowering of the intrn-E1 unconforMit~r. 

Black (1950) and Joysey (1955) considered the l~estone ~~~ediately 

beneath the Grassington Grit south of Bycliffe was the ~1iddle Limestone. 

However, the record of Sudeticeras cf adeps (E.W.J. ~!oore) from Limelr.iln 

Lane Quarry (SE 013662) in limestone just beneath the Grassington Grit 

(Joysey, 1955) is taken by Moore (pers. conro.) to indicate a P2b age, 

the Five Yard or possibly the Three Yard Limestone. A thin shale of 

unknown thickness underlies the limestone and may separate the Five Yard 

Limestone from the Scar Limestone. 

Thin shales also occur in the Scar Limestone. In the east a thin 

shale is exposed in the Scar Limestone near Chantry (SE 054878) on 

Penhill and in Caldbergh Gill (SE 091851), Coverdale. The shales 

exposed at Mos3dale Scar (SE 016697) north of Grassington arul in Lirnley 

Raihmy Cutting (SE 099764), Nidderdale, may be equivalent to this shale. 

If this is ao then the shale and at least part of the overlying limestone 
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belong to the Scar Limestone. However, if the shales at HOBsdale Scar 

and Limley Hailway Cutting are the feather edee of the shales overlying 

the Scar Limestone, then both the slmles and the overlying limestone 

are above the Scar Limestone. These beds are tentatively included in 

the Scar Limestone but it is thought that detailed mapping could prove 

them to overlie the Scar Limestone. 

The great variation in thickness of the Scar Limestone over the 

Askrigg Block from between 1m and 4m in the west to 300 in the east and 

southeast, although partly dL·'" to a lO!1ger pe:dod of accumulation in the 

east and southeast (P.l~l)was c0ntrolled mainly by the rate of biogenic 

caRbonate production. There is good correlation between liuestone 

thickness and abundance, size and preservation of c~no1d debris, as in 

the Single Post and Cockleshell Limestones. The liut!stone is 

thickest where biogenic carbonate prod~lCtion \oms greatest, its thickness 

reflecting essentially in,or nea~ situ accumulation o~ biogenic carbonate 

not current accumulations. 

Duri!1g accumulation of the lower part of the Scar L~estone 

Gig,antoprodnctus inhabited the northern and eastern part of the Askrigg 

/ Block and the area to the north; a similar area occupie& by Gigantoproductus 

in the Cockleshell Liuestone. Where the Scar Limestone is thin in the 

northwest they are usually confined to the lowest bed but in the east and 

southeast where the Scar Limestone thickens they increase in ablmdance 

and occur throughout a greater thicble8s of limestone. AroWld Bycliffe 

and at Limley in Nidderdale Gigantonroductus is particularly abundant-in 

a restricted horizon in the upper part of the Scar Limestone. 

In the northeast and central east the beds with Gi6nntoproductus 
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are cherty and contain an abundant,diverse fauna induding Lithostrotioll 

and Clisiophyllidae. The ai,::lSociation of an abundant fauna with development 

of chert was also noted in the Cockleshell r~estone (p.187). It is 

thought favourable environmental conditicns· led not only' to establishment 

of an abundant and varied calcareous fauna but also to profusion of 

siliceous o:r-ga'nisos l'/'hich contributed Gilica to the sedinents. Diagenetic 

reuistribution of this organic silica resulted in the formation of chert 

nodules (p.)'{6). 

Afte:r- a period of colonisation Gigantopro::luctus ciisappear. 

Al though the beds become .clore coar:::;ely crinoidal failure to coopete iii th 

a dense population of large crinoidG cannot be the main reason for their 

disappearance because the beds without Giaantoproductus in the north1-1est 

are finer and less crinoidal than those with Gigantoproductus in the east 

and southeast. 

In the southeast the lowest beds of the Scar Lillectone contain 

Orbitrel'l~ tes. It is most abundant in the beds capping the uppermost molls 

of the Cockleshell Limestone but is also seen to the north and east, t~ough is 

ab:3ent in the south. Both its lateral and vertical distribution is Gmall. 

The occurrence of Orbitreoites in certain tr~n beds which are lithologically 

indistinguishable froI:!ll the beds above and beneath sUbgest s they were only 

abundant at certain times or they have been concentrated by current sorting. 

north of, Grassington the beds iii th Orbi trl~mi tes pass southwards 

into a brachiopod biostrooe. The brachiopods, still in or near their 

posi Uon of growth, lived just south of the knolls in the upper part of the 

Cockleshell Limestone. 

In the area around Re~ire and on the north side of Plover Hill 
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accumulation of the 10l/est beds was fo110wed by development of calcilutite 

mounds with tropostoLiatous and fenestellid bryozoa. After gl"owth to a 

height up to a fe'., metres the mounds beca.me colonised by abundant 

crinoids Hhich grew to a large size. weal thickening associated with 

development of these knolls, which are considered to be bioherms (p.354), 

is COlltrolled dominantly by in situ accurnulation of biogenic carbonate 

rather than by accumulation of organic debris by currents. 

Disappeara.:.ce of Gigantoproductus in the lower part of the Scar 

Lioestone is followed by appearance of abundant trepostome bryozoa in 

the area around Bycliffe. They occur throughout a small thickness of 

crinoidal calcarenites and do not appear to be associated witll knoll 

cores. 

In the nortlu{8st and central wost where the Scar Limestone is thin 

algae are abundant in a well defined horizon at,or just beneath~the top 

!,}f the lilJestone. They occur as oncolites, la.I!linated structures that 

grew arowld a nucleus. Ginsburg (1960) considered the major controls on 

the final external form of algal growths are probably stability of the 

sediment surface on l1hich growth starts and their strength of attachment, 

to it. If the nucleus is fixed the algae grow upward and laterally into 

an asymuotric structure. If the nucleus can be overturned or the algal 

growth broken loose by wave action or organic activity, then lamination 

can develop on lThat was the wlderside. In this way forms with symmetric 

laoination can develop. The algae in the Scar Limestone belong to Logan 

et al (1964) stacked spheroids (ss). Many oncolites, especially the 

larger ones, show greater vertical than lateral grouth, a feature which 

cannot be accounted for by post-depositional compaction, and are often 
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irregular in shape (Plate 11). This asytlIJetry sho\fH they were not 

continuously rolled around on the sea floor. Al tholl~il. perfect symtletry 

is rare, soce of the smaller oncoli te3 consist of laminae which are nore 

or less concentric around a nucleus. In order for these symnetric 

coatings to have developed the nucleus must have been mobile. However, 

evidence of strong current activity is absent. The crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenites in \/hich the oncolites occur have a micrite matrix. The 

layers in oncolites are defined by a couplet of lacinae consisting of a 

dark, organic-rich lamina and a light carbonate-rich lamina (Hi11iman, 

1974). Black (1933) offered three possible explanations for the laminae, 

rhythmic variations in filament growth lnth relation to sedimentation, 

alternation of algal species and sedimentary lamination of mineral 

particles. Ginsburg (1960) considered the first alternative most likely 

and subsequent studies have substantiated this (Uilliraan, 1974). In 

places algae persist to the top of the Scar Limebtone but more commonly 

they disappear before carbonate accunulation ceased. 

The intense bioturbation of the top of the Sear Limestone, even 

where it is directly overlain by carbonate, probably reflects a temporary 

/ reduction or halt in deposition after its accumulation. Where overlain 

by shale the bioturbated top is pyritic and '-/eathers red. 
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~ tnIDERb"E'.L' LIHl~TONE. 
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THE mIDR:T).0ET LI!TI~sr,:.'O joJ}~. 

SUNHARY. 

The Under:.;et Lirnestone is 'prescnt over all the a!'ca studi'~d 

except the southern part of the Askri~~ Block. In the. Barnard Cl:stle 

Trough it is only 3.65n thick around Bowes but it thiekeno southwnrd~ to 

10m in the vicinity of the Stockdale Faul't and eastwards to neady 201lI 

nortr.eant of R5.chmond. On the Askrigg Block a mflXinur:: thickness of 

30m is seen at Bishopdale Head and it is more than 15n thick on Abbotside, 

Askrigg and nuker COI!lr10nS, I'lethe!' Fell, in the rl?eion bctHeen Bishopctale 

and Cragcble and on the no!'th slope of \lhernside. Its t'1ickncss 

varies locally, the thickor dcvelopoel:ts occurring where biohe~~s swell 

the Linestone. The Litlp.stone thins allay from these are'13 but is ra!'cly 

less than 50 thick except in the suuth llherc it eventually fails. Its 

ab~lence over the southern part of the Askrigg Block results fran non

accUl'lulation e;:cr!pt in the area just south of Ar.~:-a."'l and Sea!' House 

Reservoirs \There its fea tho!' er'lge h,w been renoved. by intro-E
1 

erm;ion. 

The Underset Lir'lestone rests on 11 pflVeneJ:t of sAndstc,ne in the 

central-southern and eastern parts of -the Barnard GA.stle TroU{;h but 

shale in the north Rnd wost. On the ABkrig'~ Blocki.t overlies sA.'1dstone 

over :'lost of the northern, centrEll and ,{estErn e.reas exr::ept in the T!orth

west 1"There it rests on :ohale. To the south it sOT'Ietines rests on shala 

but over most of this region and in an area enconpaBsing Penhill and 

pa.rt of Lower Coverdale chert overlies the shale and forms the pavement. 

The chert :'3 oedium to dark erey, Inmillat:~d, fi<::Hile, vari:lbly, calca:::-eou'3 

and shaly and has a characteristic fauna of fenest(~llid bryozoa, ~mall 

brachiopodn rtnd pelecypods. It is thicl::est. at -I;he heAds of" fUdderdale, 
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Coverdale, \1ClldendlJ.l~ and Bi!3hopdale res.ching a maximum of nearly 3:!1. 

The lo,.,rest b~ .. ~.'3 of the Undersct Linestonc are L1ediUfl to verJ 

thick bedded, dark to folediuo grey crir.oid--o~dclc calc'1rcni tes Iii th 

a faunR of mTL'tll brachiopods, dominantly Eor~l-l.rITinifern. W:--,p.re they 

overlie the sandstone they are often dolomitised. 

A coral bioGtrame is developed in the lowe~ part of the LiMe~tcnc 

except b. the eastern part of the Darna!'d Castle ~rough and over the 

southern and eu<:tern Askrige Block. Over most of the urea only a single 

coral bed is seen 20co to 75cm thick and 50cr.! to l~.ln above th~) base of 

the Limestone but in u~per Garsdale and pm>i:;g of Nallerstang ano. over the 

northern central part of the Askrigg Blod: up to four coral beds are 

developed., separated by crinoid-osDicle calcarenites. The scattered 

corals seen bet~·l'een these coral bed.s at Goc:e localities shaH that .:J. 

single but complex biostrome exists rather than several discrete biostl~mes. 

Ir.. the Da:::-nard Castle 'J:rough the single cornl bed consists aloost 

entirely of Clisionh;Tllidae., dominantly Dib\Anoph;Tll.ur~ ,h.i 1JartiJillE. (McCoy), 

although Dinhynt?~lu:n fasciculatur;J. (li'le:::ling) becomes important in the 

vicinity of the Stockdale }'uul t. On the A~krigg Block DiT)hyph;rlJ.UT!i is 

common. It :::-arely replacG;.s Dibunoph:rl ~1.Jl'1 as the dooinant coral i'{heri~ there 

is e. single coral bed but iolhere the biostroI'lo is comple~ it is often the 

dominant coral. 

Where the coral bio2trome is dominated b~r CliAiophyllidue tho 

ccr213 arA associated with crinoid debris. The clisiophyllids freqw:mtly 

lie on their sides, have imperfect outer diGscpimentul zones and appear 

to have been rolled on the 3ea-floor. l;l}wre Diph;Vph;J"lluIJ is COD'.!Jon the 

coral biostrome has a calcilutite matrix with sparse crinoid debris and a 
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fauna of soall telotre!1l8.tous brachiopods. In contr.:.:st to the 

Clinionhyllidae, Dip!1yPh;rl1urr. occurs in its position of grot·rth. ,:(he 

corals are f!'e'luently silicified and chert nodules are COID!,10n in or 

near the biostl'Ot1e. 

Above the coral biostro~e the Underset LiMestone consists 

doroinantl~r of r!cdiurn to very thick bedded' crir..oid-cssicle calcarenites • 

1'd th scatter8d chert nod.ules, abundant bryozoa;: :·;:br::.<'J and c<:tJlIl.':".h,ni,l 

Gigantoproductus. Lo(~ally the calcarenites co[!.:'sen and pass la-cerolly 

into biohems \'lhich swell tho limestone thickness. 

Biohe:m.s occur over all except the southern and eautern areas 

on the Askrietr Block and are best developed over the central area. 

They a::.'e also present in the southea~tern ;->ert of the Barnard Castle 

Ti~ugh. At roost localities they appear as Unbedded lenses of coarse 

c::-inoid-steI!l c011ci~di tes capped and flar.ked hy thin parted coaree 

. crinoid-3tero calcirudi tes ID. th de~osi tionnl dips cf up to 150 but at 

others the thin parted coarse crinoid-ste::: cHlcirudites cap and flank 

br:rozoan c1~lcilutite nnu,'1ds. . The biohems nrc discussed on p. 352. 

Corals reappear in hurnber in the upper part of the Underset 

Limeston8 and fom a biostrome generClll~· 15c~ to 30cm thick,but ur to 

2.5r:: thick, in p.n u:::-ea encot1passing Crach"Jot, Sumrler Lodge and Carpc:::-b~' 

Moors and p.skriGli Commn. It has a fauna of Diphyphyllu!! fp.3ciculatuc 

(fleminG), Didl;,rrh?llU!:l in{!'en~ (Hill), Dibunophyllun biparti tUI!l (NCCOJT) 

anrl. Heteronhyllia. Most of the corals are silicified and ocC!ur in a 

calciluti tc natrix with aa!30ciated small telotrcI!lRtous brnchiopods. 

The upper part of the Underset Limestone is often cherty, 

esrecially where overlain by bedded chert, but on Satr'Oll Side and in 
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Great SlClld~le oost of the upper part of the LiJest~lle in ;;ilicified. 

Here the uppp.r bed s are oediUI'l to dftrk r;rcy calcilu ti ten with br::ozoa 

but only spR.rse to veyy sparse , SI'J.all- sized crinoid debris. They 

contain abundrolt nodul~~ and diHseminated chert which in places is so 

abUndant that only small patches of calcilutite are left surrounded by 

ealcareous chert. 

Over much of the area the Underset Linestone iR overlain by 

bedded chert. In the north the chert is nepare~ed from . the Limestcne 

by 4m of sh'11e but the Hhale thins to the nouth. It reaches the llorth-

went part of the Askrigg Block where it is about 1m thick but fails to 

the southeast and i.J absent over the rest of the area. ':'he bedded 

cherts above are variable in tp~c}~ess. They reach a naximuo of about 

lOLl in the central parts off the southern BaITh.'1l'd Castle Troueh but thin 

out and are absent in the northeast. Chert is widel:r distributed over 

the northern part of the Askrigr, Block b'J.t from Gflrsdale and 'rlensleydale 

soutln-lards it is developed only locally. The cherts are very thin to 

thick bedded, usual1~r mediun to dark grey and havA a variable cftrbona te 

and clay content. Although some of the cherts are flinty with onl~r B! 

very minor carbonate co~ponent most are at least slightly calcareous, 

many are highl~r c~lcareous and somo are argillaceous and shaly. The 

cherts often cont!.l.in shn.le3, usually as thin partinGS, and occasional 

calcilutites. Both are usu:llly at leant partly silicified. Diagenetic 

redistribution of silica i3 common in all the cherts but is most evident 

in the calcareous cherts and cherty calcilutites where highly 3iEceous, 

often flinty nodules, irregular tl.!"'E!as or ba~Qs occu!" in a less s:'liceous 

~ . ma .. !""-X. 'i'he fauna of the cherts is variable and besides crinoid debris 
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includes smull brllchiopods including spinose ~roductids, bryozoa, sponge 

Gpicules and Zoophycos. 

',.' .' 
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THE 1J':IDEnSBT LnrE~. 

The Underset Limestone on the k;krigg Block i::: recorded first 

in the literature ad the Four l!'athom. Limestone (SedlP·lick. 1835) the 

name introduced by Weste;arth Forster (1809). and still used to-day, for 

the same limestone on the Alston Block. Phillips (1836) called it the 

Underset Limestone, a naoe adopted by the Geological Survey during 

mapping of the Askrigg Block (Ing1eborough Hemoir, 1890; H-Iulerstang 

Memoir, 1891). In the southern part of the Bar!':.1rd Cantle Trough it :.s 

usually referred to as the Underset Limestone (Hallerstung ~ler'1oir, 1891; 

Ap:fileby Hernoir, 1897; }1iller and Turner, 1931; \lells, 1955) although 

Turner (1935) and Reading (1957) call it the Four Fathom Limestone. 

Sedg«ick (1835) noticed that the Undarset LiDestone varies 

locally, as well as regionally, in thickness and that the thicker 

developments occur when coarse crinoid debris is abundant. He also 

recognised development of chert in places above the Limestone 1'lhich 

later becCi!:le Y.nown as the Underset Chert (Nallerstang Hemoir, 1891). 

~edgwick (1835) thought that on Ingleborough and Penyghent the 

}'our Fathom (Underset) and Twelve Fathom (Hain) .i.d.oestones ,-rere fused but 

.Phil1ipu (1836) recorded the Underset Liflestone absent over the southern 

paJ.1 t of the Askrigg Block and realised that this resulted: froDii non

deposition. This was cowuented on again by Dakyns in 1891 and 1892. 

In the late 1800's Officers of the Geological Survey ~~pped 

much of the Aslcrigg Block and descriptions of the geology including the 

Underset Limestone are given in the Ingleborough Memoir (1890 ) and 

~lallerstang Henoir (1891). L:~ter Tonks (1925) described the succession 

in Hidderdale but misidentified the Underset LiLlestone as the upper 
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leaf of the Five Ya:.. .. rj Limestone. Subsequently the Main Limestone at 

Coverhead was misidm:Jdfied as the Underset Lil'Iestone by Chubb and 

Hudson (1925) and the true Underset Limestone referred to erroneouRly 

as the Three Yard Limestone. This correlation viaS later corrected by 

Hudson (1933) without ~xplanation. 

In 1931 Miller and Turner recorded the Underset Licestone in 

. the area adjacent to the Dent Fault and mappine of the Stainmore 

Syncline (Readip~, 1957), the Middleton Tyas-Sleightho~e anticline 

(Wells, 1955), Wensleyda1e ar.d adjacont areas (Hoore, 1958), the 

western part of the Askrigg Block (Hicks, 1959), and Coverdale fUld 

adjacent areas (Wilson, 1960) documented the Limestone in these regions. 

The coral biostrome in the lower part of the Underaet Limestone, 

mentioned by I'lany authors, was specifically commented on by Turner 

(1954) who showed its distribution over part of the Askrigg Block and 

Barnard Castle Trough. 

'i-, ' 
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TIill mmE..IiSET Lll1E.JTONE. 

DETAILS. 

To facilitate de!::lcription of the underset Linestone the area 

studied has been divided into six regions, Swaledale and the northeast, 

Garsdale and the northwest, Dentdale and the southwest, Wensleydale 

(and its tributarJ dales), Wharfedale (and its tributary dales) and 

Nidderdale and the southeast. These areas are shown in Fig. 37. 

Swaledale and the northeast. 

The Undersat Lilllestone crops out around the <.;iden of S.-raledale 

and its tributa~J dales from West Stonesdale (NY 885015) and StacY-dale 

(SD 865980) in the west to near Richnond (l~ 160009) in the east and in 

a small inlier in Great Sleddale (SD 837993). Outcrop is good in 

upper Swaledale but it deteriorates farther dOim the dale. Northeast 

of Swaledale the Limestone can be traced around both flanks of the 

Middleton Tyas-Sleightholoe anticline from Gilmonby (~~ 993130) in tho 

northwest to Nidd1eton Tyas (NZ 228058) in the southeast, but exposures 

are spar3e except in the south and east. 

In the Middleton Tyas-Sleightholme anticline the Underset 

Limestone crops out best in the east. It is exposed in several small 

quarries west of Iielsonby. In Low Grange Quarry (HZ 186087), 1.3km 

west of Ifelso~by, the Underset Limestone is at least 1305m thick but its 

base is not exposed. The Im'Test 7. 5m seen are thick to very thick 

bedded, light 5--rey crinoidal calcarenites. They coarsen upwards and 

pm,s into 6ra of light grey crinoid-stem ca1cirudites with depositional 

o dips of up to 15 and scattered chert nodules. In High Grange Quarry 

(NZ 168(80) 650m farther south, 6.8m of thin to very thick bedded 
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Fig. 37. Areas used for description of Underset Limestone. 
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crinoid-ossicle calcarenites, dark grey in the lowt:'l' part but becouing 

light grey above, rest on bannister. The Im;est In in intensely 

dolouitised and weathers orange-brown. A thin tabular chert 

associated with rare Clisiophvllidae is seen 1.75m above the base. 

The roadside qualT.f (!lZ 197G82) 200m south of Melsonby exp,)ses 

6.7m of medium to thick bedded crinoid-ossicle calcdrenites overlain 

by 2.40 of crinoid-st~ calcirudites with depositional dips. Patchily 

silicified crinoid-stem calcirudites in the upper part of the Limontone 

also crop out by the roadside and in the back for 400m east of Melsonby. 

The most extensive eXp03ures in thi::> region are in Barton 

Quarries, 2kD east of Melsonby. In Barton Old Quarry (NZ 211081) 4.55 

of medium to light grey, medium to very thick bedded crinoidal 

calcarenites in the lower part of the Underset Limestone are e~posed. 

The upper beds arc seen in Barton Quarries (NZ 216083) to the cast 

where 13D of light grey crinoid-stem calcirudi te~ ~'li th depositional 

dips up to 150 are visible. They contain crinoid-stems up to 25cm in 

length-, spirifersand productids, including Gi6ar~.:toproductus. Chert 

nouules and irregular silicified patches are common. 

In Low Merrybent Farm Quarry (NZ 216083), lkm south of ~ld 

Barton Quarry, 12.3rn of the Underset Limestone is seen but its base is 

not exposed. Coarse calcarenites, 2.9m thick and very coarse in the 

upper part, are overlain by 9.4m of crinoid-stem calcirudites. The upper 

beds contain scattered chert nodules and a thin nodular chert 9.35m 

. above the base. A similar section in Kneeton Hall Quarry (NZ 21'~072), 

0.751aa to the south, shows 10. 5m 0 f the Underset Limes tone. The lowest 

3.75m arc thick to very thick bedded crinoid-ossicle cnlcarenites, 
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overlain by light grey crinoid-stem calcirudites wl.":h depositional dips. 

A localised biustl~me 200m thick with Aulophyllum OG~urs about 6.5m 

above the base of the section in the southeastern part of the quarry. 

Between Kneeton and Middleton-Tyas ther~ are several small Ollt

crops of crinoid-ossicle calcarenites and crinoid-ste~ calcirudites but 

the best exposures are around Middleton Tyas. At Lcyherry Plantation 

(NZ 232059) 150 of coarse crinoidal calcarenites and crinoid-stem 

calcirudi tel:! with o.eposi tional dips are overlai!l by dark' grey chert 

and at Iamberry Bank Plantation (NZ 230057) 10.5m of similar limestones 

arc exposed. An excellent section in Black Scar Quarry (HZ 231052) 

slightly farther south shows 10.85m of limestone overlain by chert. 

The lowest 1.85m are coarse crinoidal calcareni ten ,ihich coarsen upwards 

and pass into 9m of lenticular bedded, light to mediuo grey crinoid

stem calcirudites with depositional dips. The calcirudites become 

cherty i~ the upper part and contain liY.alostelia spicules and productids. 

They are overlain by 3.25m of dark grey variably calcareous chert lIith 

thin interbedded. shales. In the southern pp.rt of the quarl"'J a shale 

1m thick, \Thich thins out to the north, separates the Underset Limestone 

from the overlying chert. To the west at "The Rock" (NZ 200047) in 

Sedbury Park 11.6m of lenticular bedded,light grey cl~noidal calcarenites 

and calcirudites are exposed. 

On the 30uth,";est limb of the Middleton Tyas-SleiGhtholmo 

anticline the Underset Limestone is exposed in .3keehy Quarry (NZ 20(027) 

and Oliver Quarry (NZ 183029) where 7Pl and 4.4m of crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenites are seen. They contain scattered chert nodules and at 

Olivers Quarry arc pntchily dolomitised. Farther north\fest in the 
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roadside quarry at (HZ 162035) 5.5m of crinoid-ossicle calcH.renites are 

exposed and in Sturdy House Quarry (I~ 135051) 4.6m of sinila~ beds 

oatcrop. The old ~r.lB.rry (NZ 115055) lkm sout.,. of Pace's House shmis 

3m of crinoid-ossicle calcarenites beneath chdrt and the small quaIT'J 

Rt (NZ 106103) exposes 4.85m of crinoid-os3icle calca~anites. 

A good, although incomplete, section is spen in the River 

Greta at Gi1monby Bridge (1~ 995133). Here the Underset Limestone is 

a medium to thick bedde~mediun gre~ sparse crinoid-ossicle cnlcnrgnite 

3.65m thick,ur..derlain and overldn by shale. Above the Lin:eHtone 1.5Il1! 

of shale olltcrops but only the lowest 60cm is well exposed. A 7.6m gap, 

probably mostly in shale. follows,overlain by at least 3.85m of thin to 

thick parted, variably calcar00us, dark grey, bed~ed chert. 

South of the 11iddletcn Tyas-3leightholne anticline in Clapgnte 

Beck (NZ 112(17), 1.31:n northwest of Mar;3ke, the Undersct Lime~tone is 

a Bedium b'Tey calca~enite at least 3.6m thick. 'rhe lowest beds are 

dolomitised and rest on a thin shale above spndstone. The highest 

beds 8.rl} Lepa~ated by a gap of 1.2M from 3.55m of variably c!llc/1reow~, 

thin-parted cherts. The calcareous cherts p.re sMI:' at the base and 

contain nodular diagenetic segr~rrctions of silica ¥irallel to the bedding 

in the upper 102m. 

To the east at the small quarry (HZ 091025) 0.5kr.l north of 

Orga te, nIil of crinoid-ossicle calcarenites lUlderlie chert but on the 

opposite side of Narske Beck at Telfit Bank (HZ 084024) a better section 

shows the Underset Limestone to be at least 7m thick. It cQarsens fro~ 

11 medium grey crinoid-onsicle calcarenite in the lowest 1m into crinoid-

stec calcirudites with numerous chert nodules in the upper part and is 
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overlain by 1.65m of chert. The lowest 35cm of che:-t if! dark grey and 

flinty with large crinoid stems at the bnse nnd overlain by 9O~ of 

highly calcareous chert, then 40c!!l of flinty chert. About 2krl f:1rther 

north at Buzzard Scar (l~ 086042) and at the ~car (NZ 085046) 75m south 

of Waitgate the Underset Limestone overlies sandstone and is overlain by 

chert but the oections are slipped. The best outcrop in this area in 

F.a..1{e Beck (NZ 079(57), 'near Rake Gate, shows 7.50 of medium to thick 

bedded, medium grey crinoid-ossicle calcarenites, dolomitised in the 

lower part and chertii'ied at the top. A coral biostrome 20cn thick l'lith 

Qlisiophyllidae, dominantly DibunophylltlD.,occurs 203m above the base. 

Dark to light grey, variably calcnreous cherts, shal~r cherts and cherty 

shales at least 3.75m thick overlie the Limestone. They contain small 

brachiopods including opinose productids, brachiopod spines, :.:!ponge 

spicules and Zoophycos. 

Along fTenington Edge on the east side of ~kengarthdale there 

are many good sections in the Undersct Limestone, a nedium grey, ~ediun 

to very thick bedded,crinoid-ossicle calcqrenite. In the southeast 

(b~! 059991) it is at least 9.35n thick and coarse with crinoid steMs of 

rudi te size. A coral biostro!ile 20cn thick id th Di bunonh?llU!l and 

Gigantoprodudus is seen 1.65m above the lowest outCI'('P hut the base 0:( 

the Limestone is not exposed. The Underset Linestone thins northwe;Jt

wards to 7.1m A.t (SE 053996) whore the 100iest beds, uhich rest. on 

sandstone, are dolomitised and weather orange-brown. Above these beds 

Dibunoph'rllum forms a biostrome 30cm thick 1.851'1 above the base. The 

Limestone is overlain by at least 2.651'1 of flint~r, ca1caroous and shaly 

chert. Several outcrops of limestone and chert occur between this 
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outcrop and the section at (NZ 036011) where the cherts above the Lime,;tone 

are well exposed (PIa te lit).. Here an 85cm gap separates ncn-chertified 

calcareni tes from 75cm of chertifiod crinoid-stem calciru.di tes with 

stems up to 2cm in diamete~overlain by 4 0 6m of dark grey, very thin to 

. thick parted, variably calcareous cherts. Poor to well defined,extrernely 

siliceous diagenetic segregations form nodules elongated pH-rallel to the 

bedding in the highly calcareous cherts whilst the less calcareous cherts 

cOFlIIlonly contair. dark grey, slightly bluish, intensely silicified 

horizons (Plates 14 and 15). Hany similar sections are seen a.long 

Framington Edge as at (NZ 035013) ~fhere 50 of chert is exposed above the 

Underset Jiimestone. The excellent section at (NZ 032016, Plate 16) 

shows 5.85m of Underset Limestone(resting on sar.dstone)with the 

Dibunonhyll~ biostrome 20cm to 300m thick 2.05m above its base. The 

lowest 1. 5m is intensely dolomi tised and weathers orango-brown. A gap o~ 

35cm separates the Limestone from 7.65m of variably calcareous chert. 

The Limestone thins to 4.95m at the northylest end of Frmni.ngton Edge 

(NZ 026022) whore the lower 1.35m is patchily dolomitised above tho 

sandstone pavenent and the coral biostrome,20cm to 25cm thick with 

abundant Diblmop~yllurn,is seen 1.7m above the base. Cherts,9.25m thick, 

overlie the Linestone. They are variably calcareous and very thin to 

very thick parted with very thin to thick interbedded shaly cherts in the 

middle. 

On the west side of Arkengm.-thdale e::::rosure is poor. In Little 

Punchard Gill (If.! 966044), 3.5m of calcarenite is overlain by at least 

3.05I!l of vl'l.riably calcareous cherts and farther south, in Reeth Low 

Moor Quarries (l~ 012008), 3.H5n of calcarenite outcrops beneath 3.5I!l 
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The Undersct Chert, Fremington Edge (l~ 036011), ArkengaTthdale. 

Variably calcareous cherts, the darkes t parts bei."1g the least 

calcareous. 

The Underset Chert; Fremington Edge (NZ (36011) Arkengartltdale. 

Highly calcareous chert \-/i th chert nodules overlain by darker 

less c.alcaroo us chert. 
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The Underset Limestone and Chert, Fremington Edge (HZ 032016) 

Ar-kengarthdale. 

The Underset Limes.tone, its base brown and dolomitised, overlies 

sandstone and i~ 9verlain by bluish~grey chert. 
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of calcareous cherts. 

On the east side of Gunnerside Gill the Underse+ LD~estone fo~s 

Whin Hall Scar (SD 953992) and Low Scar (SD 949987). The coral biostrome 

45cm thick, with DibunoP}kvllum and a thin nodular chert above, is the 

lowest bod exposed. The Underset Limestone is at least 6.2m thick and 

has a checty top. A thin shale separates.it from 5.8m of variably 

calcareo~d cherts and cherty calcilutites above. 

. In Gwmerside Gill the outcrop of the Underset Limestone is 

repeated by faulting and sections ai~e· seen at (lIT 939(10) and (lIT 937020). 

The first locality shows it to be a medium grey, medium to thick bedded 

calcarenite 8.5m thick with the coral biostrome 2.3m above its base. 

The biostrome is 40cI!l thick and contains both Dibu.'1ophyllum and 

DiphyphYllun. Chert overlies the Limestone here but it is eeen better 

farther upstreall (NY 937020) where tho LiI:testone is also 8.5m thick and 

overlies a thin shale resting on a gannister. The coral biostrome is 

similar in position and thickness but,in addition,a single colony of 

Diphyphyllum was recorded 50em beneath. 'i'he cherty top of the Underset 

1lllestone is· separated by 5cm of shale from 60cm of calcareous chert 

with Zoophvcos,overlain by 18 of shale. A further BOcm of shale and 

shaly chert succeed the oyerlying 1.2m of dark grey calcareous chert. 

Above 3.650 of variably calcareous chel~s are exposed, cRpped by 50cm 

of very calcareous chert with small highly siliceous nodules. 

West of Gunnersice Gill the Limestolle is exposed at Low Kisdon 

(SD 9290983) and around Ivelet Side (~m 913985) • At 1mi' Kisdon, the 

best exposure, it is 9.8m thick, rests on sandstone anci is overlain by 

at least 6.3m of poorly exposed calcareous cherts. The co~l biostrome 

is 2m above the base of the Limestone and 60cm to 70cm thick vii th 
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abundant Dibunophyllum and sparse Diphyphyllum. 

To the ·went in East Grain (NY 911011) the Unci.erset Limestone 

thins to 7.65m. The lowest 1.65m is dolomitised and rc~ts on ganninter. 

Dibunophyllum and !Jpnrse DiphyPhyUun form a biostrome 45cm thick, 2.1m 

above its base. A thin shale separates the Limestone fro~ 6.25N o~ 

dark grey calcareous cherts which are split by 1.75m of s~~le, 1.95~ 

above their base. 

On the south side of Swaledale the most easterly'complete 

section of the Underset Limefltone is in Calflull ~'!ood (NZ 155(07), 

southwest of Richreond. Here it is a I:ledium to vBry thick bedded, ncdium 

grey,sparse crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 4.55m thick. It rests on sand

stone and is highly dolomitised at the base but only patchily dolomitised 

above. A gap of 3m separates the Limestone fro~ at least 2.3m of I:ledi~ 

to dark grey calcareous chert with small brachiopods and brachiopod 

spines. 

To the southwest cn the north slope of High Harker Hill (St; 02(977) 

it is at least 6.1m thick and of similar lithology but only loose blocks 

of variably calcareous chert are seen above. The Limestone thickens 

westwards to 13.3m j.n Sumner Lodge Beck (~m 963954) and Croft Beck 

(3D 957957) where it also rests on sandstone. The coral biostroI:l9, 25cm 

to 55cm thick with p"i)1~nophyllum una a fmi Diph;:.rph;vllum, is 2m above the 

doloroi tised base. and overlain b=, 70. of medim:J. to very thick bedded 

calcarenites. Above the calcarenites another coral biostrome 3Oc~ thick 

with Dinh;vphlrllurn and Heterophyllia and Dibunophyllum in acalcilutito 

matrix is seen. The following 3.5~ of calcarenites which become sparsely 

crinoidal and cherty in the upper part 'are overlain by 3.25m of medium 
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to thick bedded chert~' calciluti te~. Similar sections aI'P. e~posed alone 

Sat ron TAW WallG (SD 9441169) but altho'lgh sandstone outcrops beneath the 

Limestone no' contact i3 seen. The 10liest 7. 75m of the Limeatone exposed 

io a calcarenite with the coral biostrome 75c~ tlrlck at the base con

tainine Dibunophvlluo anti a few .ill:.P.h;vphvllllI'!!. Above these beds a 30cM 

coral biostrome ,.,ith Diphyphvllun, Dibunophyllum and Heterophylli~ i.'1 a 

calcilutite matrix is seen, overlain by 75cm of calcilutite,then 4m of 

silicified calcilutites. The intennity of silicifica~ion varies locally 

and fre~uently irregular,highly siliceous patches and nodules are 

developed in a less siliceous m~trix. Crir:oiu debris in these beds is 

sparse or absent although bryozoa are seen. TIle intense silicification 

of the upper beds disapI-ears to the , .. ,est and is absent in Stony Gill 

(~D 924957). Here the coral biostrome, 75cm thick, contains both 

~ibu~o}?hyllum and Diph;"rph,illU!:l. and is 2.21:.1 above the base of the Li.r:rostone. 

It is separated ty 6.30 of crinoidal calcarer~tea from an upper coral 

biostrome 75cm thick with Diphvphy11um and Dibullop:t:,'rllun in a 

calcilutite uatrix. Above 1.15m of crir:oidal calcilutite is overlain 

by calcarer~tes 2.~m thick. 

Several of the strea.::lS draining Huker COI:lL1on expose the Undersot 

Limestone. In Duckingtub Gi:l (~D 906966) it is at least l6~ thick but 

a gap 0: 85cm separates it from underlyir.g sandstone. Two coral 1)ods lOcm 

and l5qill thick occur 2.55m: and 2.85m above the 10lvest beds exposed. The 

lower contains Diph;rphyllum, a few Dibur..ophyll1..lL'i and Gigantoproductus 

whereas the ur;per is packod with Diphypr,yllum. and contains ·small 

brachiopods but only rare Dibu.'1opllyllunl. Isolated Diph;vphyllum colonieB 

occur between the two biostroues. Excepting the calcilutite matrix of 
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the coral biostromes, the lower calcareni tea coarse.1 upwards and pass 

into 6.35m of crinoid-stem calcirudites. '.:.'0 the eas~~ in Greenseut Beck 

(SD 898966) the Underset ~e3tone is at least l6.05m thick. The coral 

biostrome with DiphYPhYllua and Dibur.ophyllua is poorly developed 4.la 

above the base and overlain by crinoid-ossicle calcarer~tes with 

Gigantopr.-:ductus, which coarsen in the upper 2.85I!l into crinoid-stel!l 

calcirudites. The Gill east of Providence Hush (3D 889967) exposes 

17'-25m of Underset Limestone. The coral biostroae,15cLl. thick with 

Diphyphyllum, a ferT sparse DibunophYllunt and soall bmchiopods in a 

calcilutite natrix, is 4.05rrr above its base. Gigantoproductus is corrrnon 

just beneath the coral biostrome which is overlain by calcarenites,in 

places very coarse, containing crinoid st80S of rudite size. ~he outc~op 

of the Underset Lioestone is repeated by fuulting in wver Gill. 

The most north~rly section (SD 880963) shows the .coral biostro~e 30cm 

thick -.... Uh Dibu.'1o}Jhyllum resting on 2.30. of calcarenites \1hich are 

dolooitised in the low'er 40cnt. Above the coral biostrome 5.3n of crinoid

ossicle calcarenites pass into crinoid-steLl. caldrudi tes 1. 2m thicl:, 

separated fl'OIll 95cm of s~ilar beds by 2.05!!li of crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenites. 'i.'he upperuost. lo7rrr; are calcarenites which becoLl.e sparsely 

crinoidal and cherty in the upper part. The more southerly section 

(SD 881962), although only 200Ii1 away, is different in the upper part. 

Here the Limestone consists entirely of calcarenites II. 25m thick and is 

overlain by 3.75m of cherty calcilutites and calcareous cherts. 

The outcrops in Elliff Side (SD 878965) and at Cliff !<'orca 

(SD 875962) are coopnrnble to the northern and southern Lover Gill 

sections respectively. As in Lover Gill,the Underset·Limestone at Cliff 
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Side, on the left bank of Cliff Beck, overlies nandGtone and is dolomitised 

at tho base. ~iO coral beds are seen 2.450 and 2.95m abovG the base. The 

lower is only lOcI!l thick and consists of scattered DiphyPhylllu."'l i;hereas 

the upper bed is 3OcI!l thicl: with both Dibu!loptyllUIUi l.ll'1'd rare DiphvphyllU!!t. 

Above 5.2m of crinoid-ossicle calcarenites, 9Jcu of crinoid-stem 

calcirudites, then 60cn of calcarenite are followed by the uppemost beds, 

crinoid-ste~ calcirudites 5.70 thick. Farther upstrerua at Cliff Force 

(3D 875962) a sinilar succession is seen up to the upper coral bed, i-Thich: 

reaches 50cm in places,but the overlying calcarenit~4.7I!l thick,are 

succeeded by 2.5m of dark bTey calcar80us cherts. The crinoid-stemt 

calcirudi ten seen at. Cliff Side (SD 878965), 125m: farther dowIlstream, are 

absent and the Underset I.iuestone thi!!s from. 15.65m. at Cliff Side to 

11.7m at Cliff Force. 

To the r.orthuest in 'l"hwai te Beck (3D 865980) the Under-set 

LilJlestone is at least l2.ll"!l thick. The coml biostrome ,nth Dih.moph;-rl1ur;;; 

is poorly developed about 1.65m above the base and chert nodules are 

scattered throuchout the lowest 8.9n of Calcarenites. Coarse calcarenites 

and crinoid-ste~ calcirudites 3.20 thick follow separated by a gap of 1.3m 

from at least 95cm of overlying chert, i'.hich becomes shaly tmmrds the top. 

Farther northeast at Hooker Hill .scar (SD 894994) the UnderHet 

Liuestone, a medi1.llii gre:l, raediUr:l to very thick bedded calcarenite, thi:lS 

to 9.9m: and overlies sandstone. The coral biostrome,60cm thick .lith 

Dibunophyllua,is seen 1.9m above its base. The top of the Limestone is 

cherty and overlain by 7m of variably calcareous chert. 

In Great Sleddale Beck (SD 837993) the Underset Limestone is al.so 

a calcarenite. It varies between 8.5nn and 9.25Iil in thidcness'. bocaus6 
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its "!;op is overlain and eroded by a channel sands~()ne. ~hc Imier part 

of the outcrop is poor but Dibunophyllum is seen I\f;ar the base of the 

section. Gigantoprodactus is scattered throughout the Limestone which 

is silicified in the upper part and contains large irregular nodules and 

stringers of dark grey chert. 

Garsdale ~nd the porthwest. 

In this area the Undernet LilJestone can be traced around. the 

flanks of Nine Standards Rigg, along the east side of Hnller:.;tang and 

into 'vlensleydale. West of l1allerstang it crops cat on the flmll::s of 

Little Fell, Wild Boar Fell, Swnrth Fell and. B'lugh Fell. 1xposure is 

moderately good except in the vicini t~· of the Dent Fault uhere it is 

poor. 

!n Faraday Gill (NY 811069), ur.ich drains Nine Standards Rigg, 

a gap of 1.55m separates the Unde:-set Lirlestone from underlying sandsto!le. 

Above the gap 4.3m of calcarenitec outcrop with -the cornl biostrome 

OOem thick and. containing Dibu."1ophyllum 3Ocl:l above tho base. About 

4.05m of shale separates the Lime~:tone fl'Om 4.5m of overlying chert 

-which is thin parted, dark grey snd calcarecus \lith small brachiupods 

including spinoGo ~roductids. 

Farther :Jouth in Far Cotes Gill (SD 773969),on the eaBt side of 

Mallerstang~the Underset ~estone reGts on shale. It is a medium to 

very thick bedded calcarenite lO.2m thick .lith three .;oral beds l5cm, 

30cm and 7cm thick, 2.7m, 3.25u and 3.7m above the baGe. The lmmst 

coral bed con'3isto of numerous Dibunophyllum and scatteredp'i.:)hyph..vll.~ 

in a calcilutite matrix with shell and crinoid debris whereas the tw~ 

coral beds abovo contain abundant Diphy:phyllun and a fmi Dibur,ophvllUI!t 
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but only spar~e bio~~.astic dt:'bris. ~caninop0i3 is t:OLLlon in tho two 

upper corlll bedo ur.d rarp Giwu:to'O.C'oductuB io III no seen. Chert nodules 

occur throUChout the LimeG'I;one but are beGt developed in and abova the 

coral beds. The top of the Limestone is silicified and overlain by a 

scree of shaly chert ~nd cherty shule for 1.3m,followed by SOcn of dark 

Grey chert of ifhich the Im;er 30cn i8 thin parted. 

To the uest in Needlehouse Gill (SD 738CJ73) the Und'3:r~:Jet LimcDtor.e 

refits 011 sa..'1dsbne. The lowest calcarenitcn c'Jr.tain ? sir-ele corll:::" hed 

lOcm thick, \,i th pi bunophyllum, a few Diph;rnh":!.lurn and chert nodules 

2.7m above the base. The cornl bed is overlain by 6.6m of crinoid-

ossicle cRlcarenitcs ., .... hich coarsen up~ards and pass into 3.3m of silicifiGd 

crinoid-Hten calcirudit'3s. A gap of :? 75!!l separates these be,ln f:::-OIl! 

8OCI:l of dark grey chert. ThA calcirudi t~s ar] a~sent in Rmrthe~T Gill 

(SD 787956) and Slate Gill (SO 733960) l.5kD ferther south. Here the 

Underset LimGGtonl~ rentH on s1L"1.dstone and is a oeiium to vcry thick bedricd, 

medium ~ey, crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 6.70 and 6.55m thick respectively_ 

In Rmlthey Gill (SD 737956) the co!'al biostrome, 1'I'ith nunerous large 

Dibunophyllutl and rare Diphyphyllum, is 50CJr. thick alld L65ra abovc the 

baGe but Gcat~ered corals are seer. both belo'lf and above .. In Slate Gill 

the biostrome is 1.4m above the base of the LineGtone antI 60co thicl~ Hi th 

nunerous Dibunophyllun and Saccaminopsis. At both localitieG ~tert 

nodules are carmon ir. and near the bio.Jtrome. The upper part of the 

Limestone is cherty and dolomitised and,in Rawthey Gill,separated from 2m 

of medium to thick bedded,dark grey calcareous chert by 1m'of shale. In 

Slate Gill 2.25I:l of simlar cherts exposed are separated from. the LineGtone 

by a gap of l.25m. 
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Farther south blocks of Undel:'set LiI:lestone in Nor Gill (SD 708942) 

and Penny Farm Gill (SD 706932) show it is of similar lithology ui th the 

coral biostrorae containing Dibunophyllucr and Diph:rphyl~ but the best 

sections nre seen to the southeast along tho north side of GarGdale. 

In Sua:-th Gill (SD 7319(9) the Underoet ,.jr.1estcne restB on 

sandstone and consi:Jts of 6.85ra of .mediuo to very thick bedried crinoid

ossicle culC:1l"onites. The coral biostror:::e ,'lith Dib1.lncphylluo !md 

Di'h~)hJlluo is 60cm thick ~d l.lraabove the base. Both nodular and 

disseminated chert is comoon throuehout, especially in the upper part. 

Farthel" east the Undcrset Limestone foms two rl0unds at Grecnsecrt 

(SD 7489(5) and Garth Gill IIe:1d (SD 763913) but its base is not seen. 

At Greenseat the lowe:Jt calcarenites contain, in addition to 

Gigantoproductu:J and chert nodules, two coral beds 25'..!ra and 3OcI:! thick 

probably abo1At 1.35::1 and. 2.5OE above the bA.se of the Limestone. Altho'.lgh 

DibwlOEhylluq and. DLJhyphvllun occur in both coral beds, Dibur.o'Jhy1.l..'::!P 

is raore COr.lOon in tho lm";er I-lhereA.s the uPl)er is dominated by Diphyph:'l.lum. 

Abovo,2n of crinoid-sten cA.lcarenites and calcirudites with chert nodule::> 

outcrop. The total thiclmess of the Underset Limestone is only about 5m. 

Just '\fest of the raound in Greenside QumT'J (SD 7469(5) at least lI:1 of 

dark c;rey, thin parted, crrlcareous chert overlies the Limestone ,d th loose 

blocks of du.:d~ grey calcareous cherts above. 

At Garth Gill Head (::iD 763913) the Underset Liraestone is about 

9.45m. Here a. spring , 1.6m beneath the lowest outcrop, probably narks 

its base. A lower coral bed 10cm thick with nuoerous ~ophYllup and 

COrlOon Diph.;rphyllum is seen 55cm above the lmiest outcrop. Thin is 

separn ted by 25cn of calcarenite frora an upper coral bed 25cm thick .d th 
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Dibunophyllum and I;iphyphyllum overlain by 6.7!J of thin parted crinoid

stem calcart~nites ftIlU calcirudites. Scattered chert nodules are seen 

throughout tho succession but are especially common near the coral beds. 

Crinoid-stem calcarenites and calcirudites dinappear to th~ east 

and in Grisedale (&~ 760938) the Underset Limestone is a sparse calcarenite 

at least 7.6m thick. Itn base is not exposed but four coral beds l5CJ:l, 

25cm, 30cm and 20cm thick are seen, 6000, 1.050, 1.55m and 2.350 above 

the lowest outc:rop respectivel;w. The lO\-le~1t contains Diphy]?h:rlllli! and 

small brachiopods in a calcilutite matrix whereas those above contain 

both DibunophyUun and Diph~rph;/!.lum. Scattered Dibunophvll1.ltl a.nd 

Diphyphyllum also occur just above the upper!J.ost bir'strooe and 

Gigantoprcductus is seen in the lowe~ beds. The ~estone contains 

scattered chert nodules and has a cherty top. On the opposite side of 

G:-:-isedale ir Flust G'!.ll (SD 770942) 4.10 of the Underset LiI:1e,3tone is 

exposed above sandstone. Dibunophyll1.lL1l is sC~l.ttered throtiChout the 

lOWGst beds but two coral beds, O'1e 20cm thick ,;i th Dibunophyllu~ and 

one 25cm thick \d ~h Dibunoph·rllup and Diph;,ruhyllUIJ., arc seen 2.m and 

2.& above the base respGctively. 

Dentdale IJ.I1d the soutbmst. 

In thin roeion the Underset Limestone is confined to the higher 

ground. It crops cut aroun<l the flanks of Rise Hill, Hiddalc !<'ell, 

\'/hernside, Crag Hill, Great Cootlbe, Green Hill al:d on the north dope 

of Park Fell but is absent on Ingleboroueh farther south. Small outlier3 

are seen at High Pike and BlGa~loor. The outcrops at Gayle Uolds, rTest 

of Cam End, are alao included in this area. 

On the north side of Dentdale the Undersct T,-;ocstone forms 
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mounds at Aye Gill ~;,)ld (SD 743mS) and Thorn Hold (SD 749800). At 

Aye Gill \"1010. it is KJOUt 11. 50 thick but the 1m-Test bed3 nrc not 

exposed and exposure of the 11pper beds is poor. A 30cm coral bed with 

DibullophyllUI:l and Diphyphyllum, probably about 1.7'0 to 2.3m above the 

'base of the Limestone, overlies the lowest lOam of calcarenites seen. 

It is overlain by a thin nodular chart and crinoid-ossicle gnd crinoid

stem calcareni tos and calciradi tes of uhich only the 10\fe~) t 3.30 lJ.re 

well exposerl.. The feature fomed by the Limestone shows it to thin to 

the west and east but to thicken again O.751m to the northi1Cst into a 

small nound on ~horn Wold (SD 749800). Here a 1. 50 gap separates the 

lowest beds exposed from the underlying sandstone. The coral biostrome, 

25c'O thick, is 60c'O above the lo~est calcarenitos exposed and contains 

Dibunophsllum, Diph;,,rphyllum:. in places and small brachiopods. It i8 

overlain by 2.65'0 of crinoidal calcarenites and crinoid-sten calcirudites. 

Thin nodular cherts rest 0:1 top of, and occur 20ClJl beneath, the coral 

biostrone. East of 'l'ho!"l1 vlold, c.round the east end of RiDe Hill, the 

feature formed by the Underaet Limestone disapIlear:3. 

On the sQutrmeut end of \iiddale }'ell, the Underset Linestone is 

/ exposed in Kel Beck (SD 775870). It i:3 a 'Oedium to thick bedded, mcditlLl 

grey crinoid-oGsicle calcarenite 9,,950 thick and rests on sandstone. Its 

hherty top is overlain by at least 2.6n of thin-parted calcareous cherb 

and cherty calciluti tes lii th SDlr~ll brachiopod~; and fenestellid' bryo:~oa. 

To the southeast, wost of Cam End, the Underset Li~estone is. 

exposed at Gayle Wolds. The cornl biostrooe is about 3Oco above the base 

of the Limestone and 40Clil thick with ,PibunophyllUlll,and a thin nodular 

chert above. The Limestone rests on shaly ~~ert and is a calcarenite at 
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least 9. 7m thick vTi th sca t t(~red chort nodules. 

In the nouthuost, on the west side of· Barbor, ~'ell (SD 686833) the 

Underset Lioeutone swells locally in thickness to over 15m and fOl~S 

a cound. The base of the Licestone is not exposed but the coral 

biostrome appears absent. The Limestone coarsens upuards f:::-om crinoid-

ossicle calcarenites in the lO'ver part into crinoid-stco calcarenites 

and calcirudites. 

The Underset Liuestono is also locally tluck a~ Biru~s (SD 709836) 

about 2m farther cast but its base is not exposed. 9igan~oDr()ductus is 

coomon about 2r.l to 3m above its base but the coral biostro::le appee.rs 

absent. The lower beds, crinoid-ossicle calcare~ites, coarsen upwal~s 

and pass intoc~lcirudites with large crinoid-stemn which occasionally 

show a sub-perallel orientation. The calcirudites are chertified in 

the upper part 'ii th thin, highly chert~fied bands every 2OCI~ in the upper 

1.8I!l.. Above,40cr;:;. of chert .. ,ith ahundant crinoid-stcr:i$b ove::-lain by 

1. 2:!t of dark {Trey flinty chert with occasional small lenses of c:::-inoid 

debris, follo\if~d by 55cm of dark grey calcareoun chert with spirifp.rs, 

productids and b~Tozoa. Tho uppm:-most bed, a highly calcareous chert 

/ 35cm thick,is 'overlain by shale. Fran here the Underset Till1eBtono thins 

to about 8.5m at r~ittle Bides (SD 70683?) only O.5k:n to the south'1est 

where lO\ler calcareni tee coarsen up\'1ards into crinoid-stff9. calc:'ruii te:::; 

overlain by chert. 

Although abGcnt at Binks,the coral biostrone is up to 4Ccm thick 

at High Pil:e (SD 717826) J 1.3kn to the southeast. It is about 8O:clI\ j)~(1".·'e 

the base of crinoidal calearenites '\d th bryo~oa and containn DibullOphyllU!:1, 

Diphyph'yll~' and rare §yrinf\op0l'3l' 
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The Under:H:t Lireestone thicke;ln no:othea:3t\-mrdG to OV'3:O 16r.l on 

the north slo:pca of v-lhemDide. ~he lowe8t hed::; are c~~poBod a"'ove :~0!:10 

of the s::lall sp:-ings which issne from the base of the Lim~::;tone. They 

are c:oinoid-ossiclc calc8:oenites 1Tith bryozoa and tho coral bi()strome 

1m to 1.350 above their base. The biostrome is 25cm thick and contains 

both D:l.bunol)Lyllufil ~nd DiphYphyllu.m. T!i8 upper beds arH -:;:lin pa::.'ted 

crinoid-stem cRlcar&nites and calcirudites. They are especially coarse 

and thicke3t c.t eRch GrJ.d of Great vrold who:oe the top of the Lil:J.e3tonc is 

mounded and uepositional dip~ of up to 15° a!'e seGn. The oounds are up 

to 250m in diaLlctcr, althoneh usually lCLlG than 200n,ar-d close together. 

They swell the thickness of the L:i.I:J.cstone fron a nini!:lum of about 6.6t:t 

in the centre of Great ivold to at least 15.2m: in tho 1'leSt and'.16.lI:l,in the 

east. Unfortunntely the rnic.dle of the seGtion is not \{Gll exposed bll.t 

the .. mUn nearby contain nRny block:J of calcilutite with trepostone and 

some fenestellid bryozoa, identical in li tholof,'J to mound coren elsC'.vhe:::-o 

(p.352). As the walling stones certainly come from the Under3et 1ir.J.e~3tone 

it seeos likely that the crinoid-steu calcn.renites and cnlcirudite8 arc 

cored by bryozo:m '~':il~'L{JL,"tHf :Il,ouuds. 

South of Great ~lold the Underset LiI!:e::;'.;one thi!1s rapidly to only 

3m in Force Gill (SD 751824) \'/'he:oe it is a oeditc::l grey, thick beddeu 

crinoid-o::3Sicle calcarenite. It re~3ts on sandstone and haG two tabular 

che!'ts 2lcn and 12cn thick with very irr'Jcu1a:o loyer oa:ogins,'r5cm and G5cc:! 

above ito base. The coral biostrome,45cn thick with Dibul!9.J2!l.,yllu."!, oc~urG 

85cm above the base. The top of the Unde:oset LirJestone is burro~ved. 

Fu:-ther thinning occurs to the south IDld at Cooobc Scar (SD 781796) 

and 'l'\-ro Gills Foot (SD 729793) it is 2.35I:l' thick. At both locali tics it 
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is a very thick bedded, oedium grey, crinoid-ossicle calcarenite but 

at Cooobe Bcar it rests on sandstone lihcreas in ~wo Gill:J l"oot i t over~ie:3 

shale. At Two Gills Foot two thin cherty horizons arc seen, 50cIa and 70~ 

above the baRe and a coral bed 15cm thick with DibunophyllUI:1 occurs lim 

above the bane. 

South of vlhernside the Underset Lmestcne crop:J out only on Park 

Fell .. here it i8 poorly exposed but soen best on Fell Close (SD 765773). 

The badly weathered outcrop shows an ora!lee-b:LO\m de~alcifi'?d liraestonc. less 

than 1m thick' and ~ with spirifers, overlying shale. It thins out completely 

to the south a!ld mn Ingleborough is absent. 

~lensleydale • 

In this region the Underset Limestone crops out on both side:J of 

vTenslBydale fron the head of the dale to just east of Hid(llehru:l \;here it 

diGappears beneath the valley floor. ItH no~"thern outc:;:oop is generally 

pa.rallel to, the River Ure except n:mr the head of I-Tensleydale "here it 

passes arounj the Gides of Cotterdale and Fossdale. Its southern outcrop 

follows the sides of the t:;:oibutaI""J dales which deeply dissect the south 

side of Wensleydale. 

On the north side of \{ensleydale at the head of the dale the 

Unde:;:oset Limestone is wen exposed in Sha1fS Gill (SD 796948), Johnson 

Cill (SD 80.5939) and Tarn Gill (SD 810934). It::.s a I!J.cdiU!:! r;rey, .rnediUJ:l 

to very thick beddad crinoid-ossicle calcarenite, 5.7m, 8.35~ and A.9c 

thick respectively. The coral biostrome \lith DibunophyllUIu is)~ '00 to 

4~' em tlLi.ck and 1.1m to 1.35m above the bane of the Limestone. At all 

three localities the top of the Limestone is cherty and overlaill by chert. 

In ShawH Gill the ~hert is 6.20 thi(!k with a c=inoidal calcilutite 5Oco 
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thick above. 'l'he louer 4m are thin bedded and calchl'oOUS whereun the 

upper part in flinty. In Johnson Gill 1.65r.l of hi6h1ynilicoOUG chert, 

thon a sicilur thickno~s of calcareous chert with scattered crinoid

oSRicles are seen and in Tarn Gill 5.8m of thin parted,variably calcareous 

chp.rto overlie the LiceGtone. 

In Cotterdale the underset Limestone 13 of similar lithology 

, and also overlies sandstone. It is 6.05m thick in Benton Gill(SD 822952) 

and 7.60 thick in vlest Gill (SD 822956) with Di~unophyll1.iL1 scattered 

1.5m to 2.4m above the bane. A nodular chert up to lOcm thick is 

associated \-lith the corals and tho '.lpper part of the Limestone is cherty. 

The overlying cherts are calcareous and. fiBsile in the 101ler part but 

flinty and blocl:y above. They are seen. best in Hest Gill ,,,here they arc 

3.8m thick and overlain by 1m of calcilutite with Zoophycos. East of 

Cotterdale the pear exposures in Fossdale (SD 865936, SD 864937) Ghow 

the Und8rsot lJinestone thickens to about 9I'l. The coral bioGtroce with 

Dibunophy~ is s';on above the base but there is Dn sign of chert above 

the Limestone. 

On the south Gido of Stags Fell the Underset Lir'l1J8tono is e; crino:;'d-

-' ossicle calcarcni te i1hi'~h coart3ons upwardB. At LO\y Clint (SD 872925) it 

is 12.80 thick \lith 11 Gingle bed of Dibunophyllun and/or Djphyphyll"ll.L! 

jUf~t above the bp"8e in the Hest but idth neveral coral bedG e18e,,,here. 

In most places .Q;Q:nmophyllum is scattered through0Ut the lowe~lt part of 

thp. Limestone but alGo foms two coral beds (~ach 20cm thick, 1.35c 9.Ild 

1.8m above the lm1Qst outcrops. A thin nodular chert often marl:n the 

top of the uppermost bed 1,hich is overlain by 60cB of calcm'fmi tc '.d th 

occasional Giaantoproductu~,then two more coral beds 40cm apart, the lower 
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15cm.thick, the uppt:r lOcro thick. Both contain Diph,yphylllllJ an the 

dOminant coral and sparse Dibunol)r.yllunr. 

Between Low Clint (SD 872925) !I.nd Little Fell Clint (SD 891(20) 

Dibunophyllum and Diph1C2bY.l1um are common from 9OcI1 to 2.21:;:) above th~ 

dolorntised base of the Limestone. Diphyphyllum. is dooinant in the 

lowest 40cm \lhereRG Dibunophyllum is r10st comoon above. A 'thin nodular 

chert overlai:l by 70cI'!1 of ca1cn.reni to separates these beds froo m~other 

corRl bed, IOCLl: thick, with nULlerous DJphyphYllUJl! and D. few DihulloulWllu::l. 

GieantoproductuG gnd soall chert nodules are sCRttered throughout the 

lowest part of the Linestone. 

The Lioes~one thickens from at least 13.50 at Little Fell Clint 

to 16.95m at m~itfield Scar (3D 9289;?8}where the lowest GOcn is 

dolomitised and overlain by 2m of calcarenites with Dibunc1)hy:!.~urr and 

occanional DiphyPhyllUI:!,. Above 4. 55M of calcarenites with c}](>rt nodules 

in the upper part nre overlain by 1.5m of crinoid ca1ci~dites,then 5.8~ 

of crinoid-ossicle calcnrenites. __ A 15cm thick 'coral b1ootrome with 

Diphyphyllut1 in a caldlutite matrix overlies these beds· followed by 

R further 75cm of calcarenite then crinoid':"stem calcarenites 1.5m thick. 

At Ellerkin Scar (SD 962922) the Underset Limestone is C">l(m 

thicker; at least ~)m in the east and 22Q in the ~cst. 

In tl1u west Diph:n)h;vlluH foms thE~ lOi~est coral bed which is 

lOcm thick and 1.6m above the base. The overlying 1.7m of cn.1carcnite3 

contain scatterod Dibunophyllum in all but the lOlTest 45cm and are 

ove::-lain by a 25ctl thick coral bud w:i.th both Diph.YJ?h;vllum and DibUll2.

phyllum. At the ea3t end of the Scar Dibunop\yl'un is scattered for 

1.8m, 4.25L1 above the base of the Limestone,beneath n l5cC! thick corall 
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bed wi th DiphYjJhyllUl1. Above, the beds conrsen ra},:idly and pass into 

a lenticular development of coarse crinoid-stem cnlcarenite~ and 

calciruditcs 7m thick. These beds are overlain by 2.450 of calcilutites 

with scattered crinoid debris and nodules and stringers of chert, then 

70c1'1 of calc8rf~ni te lii th DibunophvHum in all b'lt the upperoost l5cLl 

and a well developed coral biostrome l5cm"~o 40c1'1 thick with DiphYyhyl~1~ 

and DiblUlophvllu!J. in a calcilutite matrix. ~he 9verlying 5~7m of calcarenites 

becoI!}e yery cherty and at the top of the SC.1.rare overlain by at least 

1m of dark gre~r bedded chert. 

The Underset Lime8tone is 8imilar in lithology at Ivy Sce.r 

(SD ~79(4) and about 17.650 thick. In the east two cornl beds arc sec~ 

2.5m and 3.~ above the base of the Lioestone. The lower is 20cm thick 

with scattered small Dibunophyllum whilst the upper is 25cm ttick and 

contains nUI!l.crons Dibunonhyl'lli!l and Diph;[J?hylllU'1. Above. 7.4I'l of 

calcarenites paSG into 1.651'1 of crinoid-stem calcirudites.overlnin by 

3.451'1 of sparse calcarenites packed "'ith Dibunoph;rllum and Diph~.rph)~. 

Chert nodlLles Hnd stringers becoL1e C0rnr10n, althouGh scattered noclules are 

seen throughout the succession. The corals die out in the 101iCSt part of 

the 2.6I'l of oyerlying\ calcartmites. The beds, more than lIn above the 

base of" the Limestone, coarsen towaras the west and paS3 latern~ly into 

crinoid-nt8I:! calciradites. 

J!1rom Ivy Scar (SD ~79(4) the Underset 1:imcstone thin~ ea.st~~n:::-ds 

to about 5.35Gl at 10\-/ ~)car (SB 051923), RerLr:1ir'e. Its base is not cxp0:Jcd 

but a coral bed 75l!m thick with Dibunoph;,!llUIr~ al:d ver~; poor Diph.yp:1~rl11J.m 

is seen 1.850 above the lowp.:Jt exposure. The Limestone in a calcarenite 

throughout except in a bed. 35an thick, 3.25l!l above the base. uhere tho 
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lower 25cl!l is a crinoid-3t(~m calcnreni te ~'lhich gradl:.s into a ctindd

stt...>nl calcirudite. Cherts 3.B5m thick overlie the Lil'J~stone, the 10\.;or 

1.15m being calcareous, the up:por 2. 7m flinty. 

On the opposite side of the dale the LiI:lestono is exposed in 

the bank of the River Cover east of Hullo; Bridge (SE 122865). Here it 

"is a very thick bedded, medilUCl grey caIcnrer .. ite onl:,." 3.ln th~.ck restillg 

on sandGtone. The coral biostrome is absent but cherts are Govelop<.:d 

above the Lbestone. The lowest 40cn of chert, thin parted and Dcne"hat 

sOOly, is oVl:rlain by 15cm of dark grey calcareous chort. then 1. S'n 0:::' 

calcareous chert idth highly siliceous nodules and strir~ers. T~e 

uppernost cherts are abuut lm thick and dark grey a~ld flinty with traces: 

of 1aI:lination. To the uoutheast at Em Gill (SE 094R53) l.lr1. of verI 

thin parted calcareOUs chert separates the Undcrset T.ine,rtOllo from tho 

sandstone beneath. It is dark grey with a faur1a of fenestellid "bryozoe. 

and small brachiopods and pelecypod,3. The lOi"fost 8rl of' the (1ve=lying 

LimGstone arA thick to very thick crinoid caIcarenitoG ~h~ch coa~"cn 

upwards and pass 5.r:to 45cm of crinoid-stem calcir:ldite with a cherty top, 

followed by 1.50 of thin parted calcareo'J.s chort,then 1.& of chertificd. 

crinoid-ossicle and -stem calcarenites and c.:J.lcirt. .. di ten. A cherty shale 

15cm thick sepa~tes the8e beds fron 60co of blocky laninated chert. 

In l'leeois Gill (SE 029821) only the lowest 1.?n ()f the Underset 

Lwcstone, a patchily dolonitised calcarenite,is exposed above shR~e but 

farther southeast cherts are seen again beneath the LimeEtone. The 

sections in vlest Gill (SE 011791) and Downs G~.ll (m.; 006786) expose 60ca 

and 55cm of very thin parted calcareous chert \lith fenestellid bryozoa 

and small brachiopods beneath the Underset ~estone, a calcarenite 
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3.35m and 2. 75m thir.k rospecti vely, _d th sea ttered chp.rt nodules and a 

cherty base and top. ~'arther southeast the cherts thicl~en to 106m in 

East Stone Gill (SD 9CJJ772) where they underlie 5.5m of cnlcarenite. 

In Hazel Bank Gill (SD 991773) 75cm of similar chert is p.xposed beneath 

3.7m of calcarenite. 

On the north flank of Penhill the Underset Limestone crops out 

near new Plantation (SE 046876) and at Low Dove Scar (SE 034876). At 

New Plantation it is about 4m thick. No cherts are seen beneath but 

loose blocks occur above the section. A t Lew Dove Scar 1. 2n of very 

thin parted, darl: grey calcareous chert with a fauna of small productids 

and fenestellid bryozoa underlie the Limestone, a calcarenite 8m thick 

with scattered chert nodules. It contains two coral beds, the Immr 20cm 

thick with a feli pib\U1ophyllum and Gigantoproductus 90crn above the base 

and a better developed bed 30cm thick with Dibunop~~llun and Dip~~yphvllun 

2.35m above the base. Above the LiLlestone 1.2n of chert is poorly exposed, 

the lowest 60co being thin parted and calcareous \iith ~..oph;rcos, the upper 

60cm flinty and dolom tised. 

A good section is seen at the Waldendale Head where 1.4m of veI~ 

thin parted, dark grey calcareous cherts are seen beneath the Underset 

Limestone. Above,8.4m of medium grey, mediUf.l to very thick bedded, 

crinoid-ossicle calcarenites, quite coarse in places and with spirifera 

and trepostome bryozoa locally comoon, are overlain by 3.6m of calcareous 

chert. 

At the head of Bishopdale the Underset Licestone thickens to 

31.35m at Dale Head gcar (SD 9558(5). It is a calcarenite in the lower 

part with chert nodules and 9.i.£antoproductus but coarsens upwards into 

coarse crinoid-stem calcarenites and caJ.cirudites with spirifern. 
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Beneath the Lirle:1tone 1025m of chert is exposed above shale. 

An even better section is seen on the opposite side of the Dale 

at Kidstones ~car (;m 9468l3) where the LiI:lestone is at lenHt 20m thiele. 

The underlyine beds. seen best in Cray Gill (~D ~40808) by the side of ~Jtake 

"Road{Platf:l17),are fiRsile calcareous cherts 109m thick i'lith a fauna 

of sl!lRll brachiopons and fenestellid bryozoa. The lowest 30 of the 

Underset Linestone are criminal calcarenites with n thin nodular chnrt 

50c~ to ~ above the base. 7hey coarsen above into lenses of unbended 

crinoid-stem calcirudites, cOmflonly 25m but up to 100m in lencth and 4m 

to lOa thick, capped and flanked b~ thin parted crinoid-stem calcirudites 

and calcarenites with depositional dips of t:p to 20() (Plates 18 and 19). 

bedn. 

In R!wk Gill (3D 944822) 2.958 of calcareow3 chert, fio<liln in 

the lmrest 2. 25Pl, underlies the Underset Limestone, here 26.4m thick and 

coarsening rapidly from cA.lc2renitooat the haoe into crinoid-8t.;o 

calcarc!~tes and calcirudites above. At Hieh ~car (SD 956843) neither 

the top nor base of the Linestone is exposed but it is at least 19.1n thick 

and similar in :!.i tho logy to 3ack GiH. T!1e louer 403::::1, medit;J'TJ. to very 

thick bedded and doloI1itised at the base, is overlain by lenticular bedded 

oalciruditcs. 

To the north the UndAT8et LiMestone forms the nlli~.it of 

Addleborough (~D 945(382). It iB at least 14m thick but the base of the 

Limestonp. is not seen. Two to three coral bedn each lOem to 20cm thick 

with Diphy:ph;'lllul!l and DibunoT)hyllum are seen uith chert nodules in the 

lOK("Bt 4.2m of calcarenites exponed, thp. lowent coral beel about 2r:l above 
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Plate 17. . The Underset Limestone, Gray Gill (SD 940808), \·lharfedale. 

~hin parted,nedium to dark grey calcareous cherts 

underlying 1ighter weathering , medium to thick bedQed 

calcarenite~ at the base of the Underset Limestone • 

. The upper beds of the Limestone are exposed in the 

left background. 

, > 



Plate 18. 

/ 

Plate 19. 
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The Underset Limestone, Kidstones Scar (SD 946813), Bishopdale. 

~he best exposure showing lenticular bedding in the 

Diddle and upper parts of the Under3et Limestone. 

'l'he Underset Limestone, Kidstones-Scar (SD 946813), Bi:3hopdale. 

A len3 of unbedded crinoid-stem calcir,udite capped and 

flanked by -thin parted crinoid-stem calcareniteu and 

calcirudites in the upper part of the Limes tone. 
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the base. The overlying beds becone coarser and are crinoid-ossicle and 

-steI'l calcnreni tes 1:1..".<.1' calcirudi tes with Hpirifers and bryozoa. Ner>.r the 

top of the section SUllill isolated outcrops of calcilutit.;s with both 

fenestellid and trepostone bryozoa and v~riable contents of crinoid 

'debris are seen which,by comparison with other sections (see belo~),are 

undoubtedly !!lound cores. 

Mounds are also seen in the UndArset Limeston~ on the Eaws 

(SD 926R53) abollt 31m' southiYest of Addleborough whe:::oe thRy foro anal:!. 

hillock~. Although not !!lapped during this study at least 20 mounds can be 

recognised by their topographic e~:pres:3ion but aU a:::oc poorly 8xposed. 

The most complete section shaws 2.2n of mediun to thick bedded, mecliULl 

grey, cr~oid-ossicle calcarenites overlain by l2.4~ of !!lediuc to light 

grey crinoid-stem calcarenites and calcirudites, l!1ediun to thick bedded 

in the lower 3.7m but thin parted above. Spirifers are COr:u:lon in the 

upper beds. 

At Greenscar (~D 923830), farther 30uth, 9.9m of calcarenites 

which coarsen upwa.rds and contain trepostome bryozoa overlie sandstone. 

The lO~'ier part of the Lines tone is dolomi tised and haG a 2Oc!!l 'thick coral 

bed with Dibunophylluo and SMall brachiopods 50cn above its base. The 

coral bed has a similar position and fauna in ~'hornrake Gill (3D 913820) 

and thickens to :50C!!l. Hero the Underset Lioestone is at least.16.15m thick 

wi th nU!!1erous ~nan brachiopods in the cherty len-rest In. The calcc.rcni tes 

coarsen above the coral bed and pass into crinoid-sten calcarenites and 

calcirudites 1'lith trepostome bI"'Jo7.oa and spirifers. 

At the h9ad of Raydale on Wold Side (SD e83e2~) the Underset 

Limestone is at least l6.25m thick but its base is not exposed. The 
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lower bp.dn,p.xpoflect. :in CuterHhaw Gill (0D B83827). are cl1lcercnites 

doloBitiscd I1t the l).?Je and chert~r .<lbove. They are ovp.:::-lRin by 105m of thin 

bedded cr~10id-Gtem calci~ldites the~ I.In of calcarenites. A lens of 

bryozoan calcilu"ti to lr1 thick capped by 3. 5m of cdnoicl-8"tem calciru~.i te 

is seen above. The ur.:.>er beds, exposed elsewhere along Wold Side.". 

consist of crinoid-stem calcarenit"es and calcirudite!'> with trepostome 

lJr1Jozoa and spirifers. 

West, of RaY':·ale, at Scout Crag (SD 8788(5), t~e lowest beds scen are 

calcareni tes with chert nodules and a 20cl!! thick coral biostror'1e with 

both Dibunonhyllu"l and. a few DiphyPhyllun3Scm above their hase. TIle 

Uncerset Limestone is at least 14.85m thick and coa:::-aensfrom bedded 

crinoid-ossicle calcarenite::; , to. crinoid-stem calcirndi tes in the 

upper 3m. 

A sinilar upward coarsening successio~ is seen in Y~urgh 

(SD 887892) farther south where the Underset Limestone is about 18.15m 

thick. Its base if! not exposed .but Diphyph:rll1lI'l is seen about 

2m above the lowetlt outcrop. The upper beds are conrse crinoid-stem 

calcarenites and calcirudites with trepostome and fenestellid bryozoa and 

spirii'ers. 

On the oppo:=d te side of ~l€'J(lale 13.45n of the Und.erset Liuc:Ji;one 

crops out 'It Great SCRr (S:U 85187'7) on Ten l~nd. A coral bior;trol'1e 2Oc:::I 

thi.ck with Dibunophyllur::l~ small bracr.ioFods qnd chert mdulrls is seen 

1. 2m above tl:e lOllest e~posure. The lowest beds, calca:::-€ni tes with a. 

nod.ular chert 1.75n above the coral bod, coa:>:"sen uptwrcls into crinoid,-stec 

calc.<l:::oonites. 

At the head of Sleddale in Bank Gill (SD 847845) the Und~r~et 
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Limestone i13 only ,~.8?I!1 thick. It is a thick to very thick bedded 

crinoid··mmicle calcareni te :).:~d overl::es a thin :.3hn1::. A coral bp.d 

50cm thick with both Dibunoph:rJ.lum and Dirhy;?hvlluITl 113 seen 1M above 

the base.itfhereas Diphyphvl1UI!1 is :'lost abundant in the lower part. 

Dillunophyll UM. is don:inant above. The top of the LiI!1eDtone is chert;r 

and ovp-rlain by 3.80 of thin-~arted, dark grey calcareous cherts. 11J1ey 

are shaly in places and overlain by 65cm of cherty bur.~wed calcarenite, 

then 5OcI!1 of sha1y calcilutite with crinoid dc~ris. 

On the \lest side of Dodd }'ell 12m of the Underset Linestone 

outcrops at Bouf.:ty Nest Scar Um 831842). Its base is not e::posed but the 

coral bed. with D:'bunophy:!.lUT!l and nuoerous Sl'1all brachiopods, is 2Occ:: 

thick and 65co above the lowest OlttCrop. Th8 lower calcarenites contain 

a thin nodular chert 30cn above the coral hed and coarsen upwards into 

crinoid-stem calcarenitp.s and -c~~cirudites. 

To the we3t the Underset Limestone is at 28ast 13.~ thick and 

forms the surmi t of Snaizeho:!ne }'ell. Its base is dolo!!1i tised ane. rests 

011 1m of thin-parted,shaly, dark grey, calcareous chert which, in turn, 

overlies sap.,lstone and is best exposed in tho southeast (SD 8168t~7). The 

lowest calcnreni tes con-!;ain a 20cm coral bed ui th Dibunoph;r1lUCl, 

DifhyphyllUl'1 and small bmchiopods 1.5m above their base. Sr::a.ll brachiopods, 

dooinantly p~ductid~, arc connon in the calcilutite matrix of the coral 

bed and in the overlying BOcm of calcilutite which contains scattered 

corals. The calcarenites above COr,rsen into crinoid-stern calcnreni tea 

and -calcirudites but these :;;lass into calcarenites in the uppm- part of 

the Limestone. 

The Linestono thin~ to the northwest and :'n Widdale Foot Gill 
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(SD 816887) on thp. northwe::t side of Widdale it i3 a oediUlll grey, [uwiUIJ 

to thick bedded calcarenite only 4.2m thick. The coml biostrone l;ith 

Dibunoph:rll1.lr'l is 50cw thick and 1.050 above the J.owe2t o:.I;tC1'Gp which is 

separated from lmderlying sandstone by a gap of 8Ocm. Al though there 

is no e'lidence of chert above the Limestone on ~;nai~eholme Fell, here 

5.251'1 of r'1p.ciiUfl to thick bedded, dark gl"ey, calcareous chert \'lith flinty 

patches is dp,veloped. The lower- part which contains crinoid debris, 

like the upper part with Zoophycos, is highly calcareous. 

,!lharfedale. 

In this region the Underset Limestone crops out around the sides 

of Langstrothdale and around upper Wharfedale as far nouth as Par-k Gill 

Beck (SD 99(752). It is also seen in upper Littondale but it thin3 

southvrarcis and is absent on Penyghent and }'ountnins }'ell. Al though the 

most southerl:,' outcrop of the Underaet Limestone is in Parl-: Gill Beck, 

Wharfedale, it is recorded farther south in Pl"ovidence tUne (Phillipfl, 

1836) • 

The Underset Lioectone foms a line of scars along the nide of 

Langstrothdale but the best section is in Deepdale Gill (SDE399B15) 
-' 

where it is at least l7.5m thick and separated from 60cm of underlying 

fissile ~ dark ere:,r, calcareous chert with fenentdlids and snnll brachiopods 

by a gap of )()cm. The chert rests on sandstone. The 101mst par-t of the 

LimGstone consi~Jts of medium to vCr'J thick bedded, mediurl gre~T. crinoid-

ossicle calcarenites rlith a thin nodular chert 1.4m above their base. 

DiphYJ?hY:'_lum for.-as a biostronH 20cn thick 1. 75n above the lowest outcrop 

ani Dibunophyllun is scattered for 50cm beneath. The calcarenites above 

the biostrome contain sparse scattered Gigantoproductus and coarsen 
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upwards into crinoid-stec calcirudites Hhich cormti tutc nost of the 

Limestone. 

In Littondale, south of D~epdalo, tho Undersp.t Limestone is 

exposed in Hal ton Gill (SD 883775). It overlie::; 65cs of shaly cA.lc'lreous 

chert with irregular lenses of chcrty calcilutite underlain by cherty 

sandstone and shales. A gap ofl.65m scparates the lowest bed of the 

. Limestone, 35crn of calcilutite with scattered crinoid d~bris, from 9.9m 

of c:dnoidal calcarenites ,,,hich coarsen into crinoid-stefl calcirudi tea 

in the upper ')art. South of Littar:.dale the sections on Penyghent and 

Fountains Fell shou the Undersot Linestone has thil1.ned out completely 

and is absent. 

The Undo:'net LineBtone al::;o t1:.ins s::; ut!mards along t1:.e cast side 

of \{harfeds.le frOM OVO:' 30m on the north slope of Buc1::den Pike at Dale 

Head Scar (SD 955305; p'.:231)to o:1ly 1.80 in Providence I'Tine (Phillips, 

1836; Inglehorough Memoir, 1890; Dakyns lWJ2 j Chub'r) 1:32'6). This southmlrd 

t1:.inning is acconpanied by a decrca3e in ~3iz8 of the cc'n3ti tuent crinoid 

debris and an incrmi3e in cs.:tcilutite m3.trir. Hilson (1960) recorded 

5 feet (1. 5m) of limestone in J .. irne Kiln Pa!.ltur-e (SD 983754) 

and noted that farther west at Diar:lond Hill (SD 900753) che:,t OCCllra ahove, 

and possible hOYlcath, the Lirlestone ~'lhich is not exposed. Th(> best 

section in thi!.l area, and the nost southerly outcrop of the Underset 

Limestone, is in Park Gill Beck (~m 99(752) iihere at Ip.A.st OOcn of I!lediurn 

to dark grey, ~parse crinoicl-ossiclp. calcarenite overlies 1. 5m of dark 

grey calcareous chert I'lith spiriferu. A gap of l.8m ~Jeparo.t(::s the cherts 

frofl a further 60cm of underlying calcareous chert beneath llhir.h is a 3m' 

gap then the Three Ya.rd Limestone. Although tho Underset LiMestone is not 
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expocl3d farther south it W/:l.S recorded in Providencl~ l!int; (Phillipl'l, 1336 

Ingleborough ~1e~oir, 1890; Dnl0JDB,W92 ; Chubb,. 192'6:' where it ov~~lies 

shale from which Chubb recorded fenestellid bryozoa. As fHnentellidn 

are a characte~istic faunal elenent of the fissile calc~reous che~~ 

underlying the Underset Limestone, their presence in Providenc~ Hine at 

this level suggests that the shales are probabl~r cherty. 

liidderdale and the southeast. 

In this area the Underset Limestone crvps out only around Angram 

Scar House Reservoirs. 

Several of the small streams flmdng into Angrrum Heservoir expose 

the Unde!'set Linestone. The section in Crook Dyke (SI~ 026761) shows 

4.25m of oedium grey, crinoid-ossicle calcarenite overlying raedilln to 

da!'k grey, shal~T calcareous chert. Another good section is exposed near 

the head of Scar House Reservoir (SB Ol~5766) where 2.6r:t of cherty crinoid

ossicle calc8!'enite is underlain and overlain by 2.6m and l.2u of dark 

grey shaly chert respectively. Farthor east in the River Nidd (SB 071769) 

the Underset Limestone is a crinoid-ossicle calcaren~tc 40 thick underlain 

by 1.7m of shaly ehert. 
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l;'IQ.URED SECTIONS Olt' THE UIruEH~)'ET r~n1}~~'TONE. 

1, Low Grange Quarry NZ 186087 'Z7. lilver Gill SD 800963 
2. High Grrulge Quarry. NZ 186080 28. Cliff Side SD 878965 
3. Barton Quarry. NZ 216083 29. Cliff Beck SD 875962 
4. ww l-lerrybent 

NZ 211077 30. Thwaite Beck SD 865900 Fam Quarry 
5. Kneeton Hell Quarry NZ 214072 31- Hooker lUll Scar SD 894994 
6. Black Scar Quarry NZ 231052 32. Great Sleddale Beck SD 837993 
7. C1apgate Bridge NZ 112017 33. Faraday Gill NY 811069 
8. Rake Gate NZ 07g;)57 34. Far Cotes Gill SD 773969 
9. Gilmonby Bridge NY 995133 35. Needlehouse Gill SD 738973 

10. Te1fii Bank NZ. 084024 36. Rawthey Gill SD 737956 
11. !?remington Edge NZ 032016 37. Slate Gill SD 733960 
12. }I'reI!lington Edge NZ 026022 38. S-n"a.r~h Gill SD 731909 

13. Little Punchard Gill NY 965044 39. Green Seat SD 748905 

14. Reeth unt Moozo Quarries NZ 012008 40. Garth Gill Head 3D 763913 

15. ww Scar SD 949997 41. Griseda1e 3D 760938 

16. Gur~erside Gill NY 937020 42. l'lust Gill SD 770942 
17. Low Kisdon 3D 920983 43. Aye Gill ilo1d SD 743878 

/ 18. East Grain NY 911011 44. Thorn \laId SD 7498eO 

19. Calfhall flood NZ 155007 45. Kel Beck 3D 775870 

20. High Harker Hill 3E 020977 46. Great Wold End SD 742847 

21. Summer Lodge Beck 3D 963954 47. Binks 3D 709836 

22. Satron Lov[ Walls SD 944969 48. Barbon High Fell SD 686833 

23. Stony Gill 3D 924957 49. Force Gill SD 751324 

24. Duckingtub Gill SD 906966 50. Coombe. Scar SD 731796 

25. Greenseat Beck SD 898966 51. Tl-ro Gills Foot SD 729793 
26 Gill east of 

• Providence Hush. S1) 889967 52. Fell Close 3D 765773 
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53 .. Little \vold SD 811832 74. Dale Head Scar 3D 955005 

54. Shawa Gill SD 796948 75. Kidstones Scar 3D 946813 

550 Johnston Gill SD 003939 76. Bitck Gill 3D 944822 

56. Tarn Gill 3D 810934 77. High Scar SD 956843 

57. Benton Gill SD 822952. 78. Addleborough SD 945882 

58. I-lest Gill SD 822956 79. Green Scar SD 923830 

59. Low Clint SD 872925 00. Thornrake Gill SD 913820 

60. Little Fell Clint 3D 891920 81. Wold Side SD 883829 

61. Whitfield Scar SD 928928 82. Scout Crag SD 878865 

62. Ellerkin Scar SD 962922 83. Yorburgh SD 887882 

63. Ivy Scar SD 987904 84. Bank Gill SD 847845 

64. Low Scar SE 051923 85. Great Scar SD 851877 

65. River Cover SE 122865 86. Bousty Hest Scar SD 831842 

66. EID Gill SE 094853 87. Snaizeho~e Fell SD 812843 

67. East Stone Gill SD 9fJJ772 88. Widdale Side SD 816887 

68. Hazel Bank Gill SD 991773 89. Deepdale Gill SD 899815 

69. Downs Gill ~'E 006786 90. Halton Gill SD 883775 
/ 

70. \lest Gill SE 011791 91. Park Gill Beck SD 990752 

71. Uew Plantation ~'E 046876 92. Crook Dike SE 026761 

72. Lo,( Dove Scar SE 034876 93. Scar House 
SE 046766 Reservoir 

73. vIalden Head SD 9747fJJ 94. River Nidd SE 071769 
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Th0 Underset Limestone accunu..lated over all the area except 

the southern part of the Askrigg Block. In the southern Barnard Castle 

trough it is o:1.1y 3.6?r:l .tflick at GilLlonby B;(")dge (NY 995133)-b:,~t .it thickens 

southllards to IOn in the vicinity of the Ste·clcda1e Fault Wld ef'.~twards to 

nearly . ?Ou in the area northeast of Ricr..nond (FiC.l~fi) On the A;:;krigG' 

Block a ~=imurn thickne~s of over 3OL1 :'s seen at BL3topdale Head ana it 

is morA t'1an 15m thicl: on Abbotsidc, Askrigg and l1uker Comr:mns, Wether 

Fell, in the reGion around. and bet ... .:een Bishopda:"e and Cragd['.le H.nu. on 

tr.e north ~~lGP'J of Whernsido. The th5_cl:er develop~cnts occur where 

'2'he Limestone 

trins away fro;! these ar'3H.B b"t is rarely IGs~ -:han 5ra thick <Jxcept in 

the south tOHards Hhich it thins l:d'ore fp_iling cO!1.plr:tc1y. Thii-> 

southerly thirJlin6 i:.:; seer ... 'Jest c.long the east sic2e of 1,:lwrn;,;ide :!':;:-oo 

over 160 at '.-laId Bnd (3D 742847) to only ?35o ut Coor:be Sea:- (~D731796) 

and S'"I;lO G:'ll~ Feo 'e (SD 729793). Tr..e Lir~f;stom; can be :!oocaton on -;1.0 

northern slope (;f P<.:..l'k Fell Um 7651'73) to the south:'c.st but :;'s absent 

farther south. Sinilu.r thi!mine is seen on the east side of ' .. 11arfedr:.le 

I-:he:c~ it is only 1.80 thicl~ where last recorded in Providence Hi:le 

(SD 993728) (Phillips, 1836; I:l£leboro~~t:h H'~illoir, W90; Dakyr..3, lW32 

Chubl', 1926). 

Various interpretations have been proposed to account for the 
( 

abnence of the Underset L:L::1estcne over the southern part of the AskriG{; 

Block. SedeiJick (1835) cOlwidcrcd the Under:.:et and IIain Lmestoncs ~"t.3 

fused in this region but Ph~.llips (18)6) recorded the Underset Lime::;tone 
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absent and thouGht it did not accUDulate hel'e. !·lure recently 0 'Cormor 

(1954), the In8titutB~f Geological Scic!lces (1" to :L ~ile Geological 

Sheet 50, Ha\'/8s, 1970), 3.nJ.llar:lsbottOl:l (1974) have sho~-m the Unde:..'set 

LiI::lc~tone pre30nt on Fountains Fell even tho~h it is now genel"'Ully 

considered absent on Penyghent to the north','i'est, Ingleborough to the 

weGt and south~ast of' Kettle'fell to the east. 

In the Ingleborough Me~oir (1890) the Geological Survey recorded 

tuo thick lime3bnes in the upper part of the Yoredale Group on FG~t[..ins 

Fell w'hich \ I:"O.n i!1i tial ma:)pi!1g~ they cO!lsidered to be the Undcrset ar.d 

Main Limestones. However, they noted that the strata beb'een the tllO 

Limestones are fissile calcareous cl:erts siI::lilar to the beds which overlie 

the Hain Li.r.:te;.;tcme in places. The:r cve!1tuall~r concluded that the lower 

LimeBtone iG the lIai!1 Li:.1estone and thnt the uppel' 1iI!leotone corresponds 

to the 'Red Beds Lifles tone' of Si'raledalc, 1'"here a sinilar cherty" series 

overlies the Hair. I.ll::esto!1e. They o.lso thought it pO;3sible that the Hain 

Li~estone ;.>ce!1 on PenyghGnt splits south .... ards f03.'Uing tuo LiI:-.eGtones on 

Fountains Fell i'li tl1 tbin intennedide che~ts. 

Although difficult to p=ove because nturby ou~c=ops are poor or 

absent it seC8S likely that the Underset Lir:e.stone is ab~ent on :b'ountains 

Fell and that the 11ain Limestone splits. Evidence for this is inr.irect. 

Four.tains Fell lies well 30uth of any positively identified outcrop of" 

Underset Limestone and ::louth\v8st of Pcny;;hent where the Limestone is absent. 

The south'iard reGional thi.2I1inc; but, well shmm between the- .north slope 

of Whermdde and Park J!"'Iell, alonc; the east side of \\Tharfeda],e north of 

Kettlc1'1ell to the westilOrthwest and eastno!'theast of Fountains Fell 

respectively,sugcests the Limestone is absent. The splitting of the f1ain 
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Limestone in the south is not unique for shal:; intercalations al:Jo 

appear in the Hardra\, ;;)car, l"i ve Yard and Three Yard Line:.; tones. 

Abs~nce of the UndeLset Lime~tone over the southern part of 

the AskriE~g Block results from IlOl1-accUI!lula ticn, not post-deposi ticne..l 

removal. Its gradual thinning a..'1d eventual disappearance is not 

accompanied by any evidence of erosion except in the southeast, south 

of Angram and Scar House Reservoirs, 1;hare it::! feather edge has been 

removed by intra-E
1 

erosion preceding dCIJOGi tion of the GI"dssi!1gton 

Grit. 

The Und::;rset Limestone routs on a pavemen"l: of sandstone in the 

central-southern and eastern parts of the southern Barnard Castle Troueh 

a~d shale i!~ tho nerth and -we:.;t. On the k.lkrigg Block i.-: oiT(;rlies 

sandstone over nost of the northern, central and \i8stern areas e::cept 

in the northl'/'est 11here it rests on shale. To the south it sonetirwo 

rests on shale but over rno::Jt of this region and in an aroa encornpI1.D~;ine 

Penhill and part of Imier Coverdale, ohert overlies the shale and f.oms 

the pavement. r.;:'hc lithology of the pavewmt in ShOlID in Fig. 47. 

T!1e chert:..; underlying the Underset Linestone arc thickest at 

.' the heads 0:: Nidderdale, Coverdale, Waldendale and Biohopdalc reaching 

a maximum of nearly 3I:li. They are ned.iU!:l to da:ck ESrey-, ll".r::.inated, fii,sile, 

Variably cE'.lcnrcous and dhaly. Their contact with the underlying ::;hale 

is gradational rather than abrupt and in soue placos they beco~e sc 

c::::.lcare~)Us that they pass into cherty .::alcilutitGs. Dna of the nost 

di~tinctiv~ features of these beds'is-thei!' charactenstic·fauna of 

abundant fenes tellid br:,;Qzoa and s:J3.11 brachiopcdl.3, dominantly prodllctid8, 

inclucling spinose tY'iJes. The fenestellid. colonies arc up to lOco: in , 
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length and~ al thougl) crushed, are exquisitely displayed on bedding and 

laminae planes along which the chert splits eanily. The presence of 

this specific and characteristic faunal assemblage s~~gests, although 

does not prove, that high silica concent riltiG)ns in the sea. may have 

favoured erowth of these organisms and possibly inhibited growth fif others. 

The lowest beds of the Underaet Linestcne are crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenites. They contain a fauna of small brachiopods, dOmilmntly 

EOLlB.rginifera,Cl'!1d are commonly dolomitised. Except where associated with 

vein mineralisation, intense dolomitisation is usually restricted to the 

lowest beds where they overlie sandstone. The general relationship 

between dolomitisation and substrate suggests that dolocitisation is not 

related directly to differences in original cOGposition of the carbonate 

sediment. neither is it related to the trapping of downward percolating 

solutions at the base of the Limestone because dolomitisation occurs 

mainly over sruldstone cecented relatively late (p.40l),not where the 

limestone overlies relatively iml)ervious shale. It seems probable that 

dolomi tisRtion was effected by 11g-rich connate pore-fluids which moved 

upwards through the sandstone before its conplete cementation and reacted 

with the overlying carbonate. Although some of the magnesium may have 

come from the change high r'ig calcite to lm'T Ng calci ta, it is thOUGht 

that most of the Mg was released during diagenesis of clay minerals in 

the shales wlderlying the sandstone. 

After a period of carbonate accumulation corals colonised all 

except the eastern part of the Barnard CRstle Trough and the southern and 

eastern parts of the Askrigg Block. Over most of the area they form a 

single biostrome 20cm to 75cm thick, 50cfu to 4.ln abov~ tho-base of 

the Limos tone but in upper Garodale and part of HRllcrstang and over the 
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nC'rthern centrl' .. l :ral~t of ";he A8krirrg Blocl: cerals are de'relC'ped ~t 

several hori:3on!J sep::l.rnted by c"":'noid-cs::dcle ~t~ lcaren~.tes ('::'it~.48). 

In the Barnard Castle Trough the single biostrome consists 

alcost entirely of Clisiophyllidae, dominantly Diblli~ophyllum bipartitum 

biparti tum (!v!cCoy), although Diphyph"llum fasciculatum (Flet'ling) becoI'les 

inportant in the vicinity of the Stockdalcl Fault. On the Block Diph:rphyllun 

is common. It some tines replaces Dibunophyllum as the dominant coral where 

only a single coral bed occurs but where there are several coral beds 

Diphyphyllum is commonly the dooinant coral. ':;:'he corals disappear 

gradually at the extremities of the biostrome (Fig.48) becoming scattered, 

then sparse before they finally disappear. 

Where the coral biostrooe has a fauna of Clisiophyl~, 

especially where only a single biostroue occurs, it has a crinoid-ossicle 

calcareni te natrix. The clisiophyllids lie on their sides and frequently 

have imperfect outer dissepimental zones. ~hey appear to llUve been 

rolled about on the sea-floor and, because of their abundance, may have 

been concentrated by sedimentary processes, probably winnorling of the 

finer oatrix by CUITents. 

In contrast to the Clisiophyllidae~the colonies of Diphyphyllum 

are in their growth position. When Diph;Tuhvllum is abundant the biostrone 

has a calcilutite matrix with little crinoid-debris and a fauna of small 

telotreoatous brachiopods which occur between both colonies and individual 

corallites. Even when Diphyphyllum occurs scattered in a clisiophyllid 

dOIJinated part of the biostrome' ,the cririoidal matrix of the biostrome often 

passes into calcilutite in the vicinity of the Diphyphyllum colony and Sooll 

brachiopods appear. '1'he Diphyphvllum colonies, especially where numerous, 
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seem to have been c;lrrent baffles restricting water movement in their 

vicinity and trappiTlb carbonate mud. The protected enviroIlI'lent [lust have 

been an ideal ~abitat for small brachiopods. 

There is little difficulty in correlating the coral biostrome 

'where it is !:>iople and liell developed but where several cornlbeds are 

developed then correlation is difficult. Although the fauna of the coral 

biostrome varies uhere it is simple, even greater variability occurs where 

it is complex. Here, uithin the confines of a small outcrop, a single 

coral bed can be dominated by Clisiophyllidae in one part yet Dinh;vphyllUI!l 

in another. Besides differences in fauna, the coral beds often var-J in 

number and thickness from outcrop to outcrop. Nevertheless, lofhilst there 

is great variability, the lowest coral bed, usually the thickest, is 

cOLlIllonly dominated by ClisiophJ':Hidae with subsidiary DiphYphyllUI!l. The 

upper coral beds nre thinner, generally lOco to 30cm, and usually contain 

DiphYJ?hvllUI!l as tI:e dominant coral with subordinate DDmnophylJ,.ty;. 'i'hey 

are separated from one another by crinoid-ossicle calcarenites usually 

20cm to 50cm thick but some tines more. 

The development of several coral beds over part of the Askrigg 

-' Block suggests either the single coral biostroLle splits or that nmi 

biostromes becane estnbliGhed after a period of sediment accumulation 

post-dating death of the previous biostrome. Lack of extensive exposures 

in the critical areas prevents continuous tracing of the coral beds but 

the·evidence collected suggests tr£t a single complex bios~rome exists 

rather than several separate ones. Where several coral beds are developed 

they are separated by crinoid-ossicle calcarenites with no corals at most 

localities but soootimes, as at Ellerkii. Scar I..SD 962922), corals are 
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seen in the intnrvening calcarenites proving continuity of coral growth 

ill places. It seems that after initial colonisation the corals liar-e 

killed except at certain places l'i'i thin the areas 'ihere the coral biostrome 

is complex. As many of the clisiophyllids appear to have been rolled on 

the sea floor,· death of the biostrome over most of the area 

may have resulted from incre~sed current activity. Corals survived the 

following accumulation of carbonate sediment only locally within the areas 

where more than one coral bed is present but afterwards, probably during 

a period of reduced sediment accumulation,managed to recoloJuse only a 

relatively small area. This happened up to four times in the lower part 

of the Underset Limestone. 

Dibunophyllun biparti tUn biparti tum (HcCoy) and Diph:ruhyllun 

fasciculatuo (Fleming) are the commonest corals by far in the biostrome 

but Auloph:~ fungi tes (Fleming), li9..nincko]2h:rllum magnificunr. ('i'bompson 

and Nicholson) and rarely Caniilia..!ill' are also present. 

The DiphyPhyllum colonies are broadly conical with their coralites 

widespread. This contrasts with the compact bun-shaped form of the colonial 

corals in the biostrome at the base of the Single Post Limestone and cay 

/ indicate that conditions during gro\'lth were less turbulent. SI!l8.11 

braChiopods, abundant in the calcilutite associated with ]JphYJ?hYllum, 

include Eooarginifera, Dielasrna, Dictyoclostus, Chonetes, Phricidoth;;rris, 

Echinoconchus and spirifers. Occasionally Gparse Giganto"p"roductus is 

also associated with the corals though, more usually, it occurs just 

beneath or just above the uppermost coral bed. 

Chert nodules are common in or near- the coral biostrome and many 

of the corals are completely or partly silicified,frequently standing 
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proud on weathered ~urfaces. 

Abundant deccA.ying organic IIlCI.terial in the biostrome is thought 

to have provided a locally favourable environment for silicification 

(p. 376). 

Above the coral biostrorae the Underset Limestone consists 

dOminantly of mediUIl to very thick bedded, medium grey, crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenites with abundant bryozoan debris, occasional Gigantoproductus 

and scattered c~ert nodules. Locally, the calcarenites coarsen and pass 

laterally into biogenic mounds which swell the thickness of the Limestone 

considerably. 

Biogenic mounds occur in all except the southern and eastern 

areas on the Askrigg Block and are developed best over the central area. 

They are seen around the vest end of Huker COlIlI'1on, northeast of .Ash.7igg 

at Ellerkin Scar, on the south side of Baugh Fell and Rise Hill, on the 

west side of Baruondale, at Binks on the east side of Great Coum, on the 

north end of Whernside, on Yorburgh and Addleborough, between the Haws and 

Bishopdale Head and on Wold Side. They are also presellt in the south

eastern part of the Barnard Castle 'l'rough in the area north and northeast 

/ of Richmond. 

At raost localities they appear as unbedded lenses of coarse 

crinoid-stem calcirudites capped and flanked by laminated coarse crinoid

stem ca1cirudites with depositional dips of up to 150
• 'l'he lenses are 

exposed best at Kidstones Scar (SD 946813 ), Bishopdale Head, 'ihere they 

are commonly 25m,but up to 10Om,in length and 4m to 10m thi~k. They consist 

alraost entirely of coarse crinoid- ·debris ,vith a few brachiopods, dominantly 

spirifers,and bryozoa. 
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On Yorburgh, Addlesorough, the llaws and Wold !.lide laminated, 

coarse crinoid-stem calciruditos cap and flank poorly exposed bryozoan 

calcilutite mounds. Sinilar mounds, although not exposed, must be 

present beneath the exposed crinoid-stem calcirudites on the north end 

of Whernside because blocks of calcilutite with abundant bryozoa are 

COIilID.on in the walls nearby. The apparent absence of calcilutite cores 

at the other localities may result sitlply from non-exposure but it seems 

likely that in many cases crinoid-banks now represented by lenses o~ 

coarse crinoid debris also developed in places where bryozoan calcilutite 

mounds were absent. Both the calcarenite lenses and the calcilutite 

mowlds are considered to be bioheros (p.352). 

On Crackpot r1oor, SUlllL1er Lodge Hoor, Carperby Hoor and il.skrigg 

COQIDon, corals reappear in a biostrome in the upper part 9f the Underset 

Limestone. It has a fauna of Diyhyphylluo fasciculat~ (Fleming), 

DiphyPhyllum ingens (Hill), Dibuno,.p.hylluo biparti tum (HcGoy) and 

Heterop}!l1~ but is muoh less extensive than the biostroI!le near the base 

of the LimoHtone. Hoare (1958) noted that the two species of Diphyphyllum 

do not exist together; Diphyphyllum fasciculatun occurring only on the 

/ fringes of the biostrome. The biostrome is 15c~ to 30cm thick except at 

Ivy Scar (SD 787904) where in places Diphvphyllum and DibunophyllUN occur 

throughout 3m of limestone. Like the Diphyph;rllUI!l dominated pa11 t of the 

louer biostrome, the corals occur in a calcilutite rna trixjl are usually 

silicified and Imve ~~ associated fauna of small telotrematous brachiopods. 

Near the fringe of the biostrome, the calcilutite matrix contains scattered 

erinoid debris but there is always !!larked contrast with the underlying crinoid

ossicle calcarenites. 
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The upper part of the Underset Limestone is often cherty, 

especially 1-,here bioherms are absent, but on Crackpot and Carperby ~1oor 

above the upper coral biostrome and in Great ~leddale most of the upper 

part of the Limestone in Gilicified. The silicified beds are dark hrrey 

calciluti teG YTi th bryozoa but only very sparse crinoid debris of sI!lall 

size and contrast with the calcarenites and calcirudites at the top of 

the Underset Limestone elseuhere which contain abundant crinoid debris. 

Whereas the beds beneath contain only scattered chert nodules both 

nodular and disseminated chert is abundant in these upper beds. ~le 

nodules are so profuse that they coalesce forming irregular patches, 

layers and stringers of chert. Frequently all that is lleft of the 

calcilutite are tiny patches surrounded by chert. 'i'he appearance of" 

chert and disappearance of abundant crinoid debris seens related. Either 

this litholoey has been silicified preferentially or the silica is a 

primary, though locally redistributed, constituent o'f the sediI:lent. The 

disappearance of oost of the faw1a except bryozoa suggests that the silica 

was a prima~J component of the sediment which became mobilised during 

diagenesis but was later precipitated locally. 

Over much of the area the Underset Limestone is overlain by bedded 

chert. In the north the chert is separated frOM the 1iLlestone by 4m of 

shale but the shale thins to the S011th and southeast. It reaches the 

northwest part of the Askrigg Block where it is about 1m thick but fails 

to the southeast and is absent over the rest of the area. In the region 

around Bowes the shale is exposed poorly but in the Haunt Pleasant Borehole 

(HZ 032151) Johnson obtained a rich faW1a including Girtvocerns costaturn. 

(Ruprecht) and other specimens referable to Girtyo~ indicating a 
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high P2 ag~ \ Rayner , 1953). 

The bedded cherts above are rarely fully eX~Jsed and this, with 

their variability in thickness, makes construction of accurate isopachs 

impossible (Fig.50). They reach a rnaximUIJ thickness of about 10m in 

the central parts of the southern Barnard Castle Trough but thin out 

towards, a=e are absent in, the area northeast of the Gilling Valley and 

no~th of Middleton Tyas. Although the cherts are thick in the area 

around Bowes they are absent over Qost of the Gotherstone Syncline to the 

north (Reading, 1957) and on the Alston Block. Chert is widely diutributed 

over the northern part of the Askrigg Block, except on r·Iuker COLlInon, but; 

from Garsdale and Hensleydale 00 uthwards it is developed only locally. 

It overlies the Underset L~estone at Binks on the east side of Great. Coum, 

just south of the north end of ~lhernside, on Widdale }t'ell, at the heads 

of Sleddale and Waldendale, on Penhill and in Lower Coverdale and 

Uidderdale. On the Askrigg Block the chert is thickest at the head of 

Wensleydale \rhere it exceeds 6m but, over the rest of the Block, the local 

developments are thilmer and exceed 4~ only at the head of Sleddale and 

Waldendale. 

The bedded chertS' are very thin to very thick bedded, somet:ines 

laoinated and ~edium to dark grey. Although some are flinty ~ost are at 

least slightly calcareous, many are highly calcareous and some are 

argillaceous and shaly. Hithin the cherts variably silicified calcilutites 

and shales are COBhlon. ~he cherty calcilu~ites and calcareous cherts 

frequently contain areas of intense diagenetic silicification ''fIlich forr.l 

highly siliceous, sometiQes flinty, irregular patches, nodules or ~ands, 

usually parallel or subparallel to the bedding. The fauna of the bedded 
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cherts is variable ruld includes, besides crinoid debris, small brachiopods 

including spinose pro<luctids, bryozoa, sponge spicules and .-iJ,ophycos. The 

calcareous fauna and zoophycos are cOruJonest in the calcareous cherts 

whereas the siliceous sponge spicules are usually most abWldant in the 

high siliceous cherts. The cherts are more fully discussed later (P.3D7). 

The relationship between the bedded cherts and biogenic mounds at 

the top of the Underset Limestone was first recorded by Noore (1958). Using 

the sections on the weut end of Huker Comnon at Gliff ~.ide (SD 8"(896?) and 

Cliff Beck lSD 875962) Qp. 217,1 _ be Z!lhowed the bedded chert above the 

Underset Limeutone occupies an internound position and is absent over the 

biohenns. This is substantia ted. here and aho'trn by CGrr;parison of the 

distribution of the bedded chert (Fig.50) and biogenic mounds lFig.49) 

although occas~onally, as at Binks (SD 709836), bedded chert does extend 

over the mounds. The restriction of bedded chert in many places to an 

intennound position is flrrther proof the bioherms stood as elevations on 

the sea floor (P.356). 

Lithostratigraphic evidence suggests the bedded cherts pass south

wards, at least in part, into the upper part of the Underset Limeutone. 

Lack of extensive exposures in critical areas makes this difficult to prove 

but the increasing carbonate content of the bedded cherts southHards and 

the cherty nature of the top of the Underset Linestone where the bedded 

cherts first disappear,support this interpretation. Comparison of the 

sections around Gunnerside (SD 951982) on the north side of Smiledale where 

bedded cherts are well developed above the Underset Limestone vfi th those 

on the south side of Swaledale on Satron Low \"lalls (SD 944969) where bedded 

cherts are absent but ,the upper 4m of the Underset Limestone is hiehly 
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siliceous best illu~trates the relationship. The bedded cherts also 

pass northwards into carbonate around Bowes where the Iron Post Limestone 

is developed (Reading, 1957). 

j .. 
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THE CROW LD·IES'l"Olm. 
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JIlli CRO\"l LnmSTONE. 

SUMIvIARY. 

The Crow Limestone rests on or occurs just above sandstones 

of the Uldale Sill. It reaches a maxiIlUIl thickness of over 20Il 

in the northeaBt and thins southwest\vards but did not accULlulate 

over the :',Quthe;m1 part of the Askrigg Block or along the south side 

of the Stockdale Fault in the region of Great Shunner Fell. 

Over most of the northern Askrigg Block, e::;cept 'in the 

region of Great Shunner Fell and betlveen Haugh 1<'e11 and Wild Baal' 

Fell anu over the eastern and central part of the southern Barnard 

Castle Trough, the Crow Limestone consists of light to dark grey 

crinoid-ossicle calcarenitcs,crinoid-stecr calcirudites, bedded, 

usually calcareous cherts and interbedded shales. 

The calcarenites are medium to very thick bedded, 

frequently have a cherty matrix and are often dolonitised. They 

coarsen locally into crinoid-stell calcirudites. Although no 

bioherms are exposed the calcirudites are thought to be related to 

bioherm developIlento 

Bedded cherts are common in the upper part of the Crow 

Limestone in the northeast. They are IlediUIl to dark grey, variably 

calcareous and pass transitionally into cherty calcarenites and 

cherty shales. Both limestones and cherts contain a macrofauna 

including brachiopods, bryozoa and sponge spicules including 

Hyalostelia. Crinoid debris is usually the most abundant skeletal 

componQnt although sponge spicules dominate in Salle of the flinty 

cherts. 
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Thin impersistent shales are common, especially in the 

upper part of the Licestone but a thick shale,reaching a maximum 

thickness of 5.75m in West Stonesdale,can be traced over most of 

the southern Barnard Castle Trough. It is also seen on the Askrigg 

Block in Fossdale and bet\'1een Baugh Fell and Wild Boar Fell. 

The Crow ~estone is absent in a belt at least ~~ long 

and ikm Hide along the south side of the Stockdale Fault in the 

region of Great Shunner Fell. Here, local uplift of the north edgo 

of the ABlc:-igg Block elevated the Uldale Sill above surge base to 

form a sand bc:d: on which the Crow Limestone did :lot accumulate. 

Crinoid growth 1.£.S .prolific round the southern edge of the sandbank 

and resulted in accunulation of coarse crinoid-stem calcirudites. 

To the north of the sandbank,in the western part of the southern 

Barnard Castle Trough}8 small basin developed. Here thin lower and 

upper cherty glauconite sandstones ani glauconitic cherts accumulated 

separated by a thiek shale. Both (plartz sand and ail t decreaae 

in quantity and grain size moray froll the sand bar.k which was clearly 

their source. The glauconite shows a siuilar distribution and appears 

to have formed on the sandbank anci late:;:- -oBen ·~:n:apt'ncrth't.1!l:rd. iilto' ;;fi.:! basin 

by currents. The basin had semi-stagnant bottom conditions as the Crow 

Limestone here contains phosphate nodules and has a poor calcareous 

fauna. 

Another mJUll basin developed on the Askrigg Block betueen 

Swarth Fell and Wild Boar Fell. Here the surroun4ing crinoidal 

linestones pass laterally into a thin lower crinoidal calcilutite 

and thin,uppe~ bedded chert,separated by thick shale. The lower 
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crinoidal calcilutite contains scattered quartz sand and silt, 

glauconite and phosphate nodules. Comparison with the area to 

the northeast suggests tlmt this basin may have formed behind a 

sandbank developed by local uplift along the Dent Fault. 

,,' 

1"'.-



THE CROll. LIIIESTONE. 

Although the Crc~ Licestone and overlying cherts were well 

known by the early miners, Phillips (1836) was first to record them 

in the literature. Later, after napping in the 1870's and 1880's, tho 

, Geological Survey described their outcrops and lithology (Ing1eborough 

Menoir, 1890: Mallerstang Mecoir, 1891). In 1924 Hudson briefly 

mentioned the Crow Limestone. He reco6~sed its entire thickness is 

sonetimos rcprc~ented by chert but usually it consists of a lower 

l~estone overlain by cherts with iopersistent licestones. Sargent 

(1929) described the Crow Cherts 'in L Arkengarthdale and mid-Swaledale 

which were later visited by a field meeting led by Hud:3011 (1933). The 

stratigraphy of the beds including the Crow Limestone in the area 

between Tan Hill and Alston Moor 'lere briefly mentioned by Carruthers 

(1938) and in 1944 Hudson correlated the Crow Lir:l.estone with the Crag 

Limestone on the Al:3ton Block. 

More recently the Crow Licestone and the Crow Chert in the 

area south &~d southeast of Richmond were described by Hey (1955). 

Mapping and description of the Nacurian of the northwest corne~ of 

/ the Askrigg Block by Rowell & Scanlon (1957) and of the Carboniferous 

rocks of the area around Coverdale by Hilson (1960) led to documentation 

of the Cron Lir:l.estone in these areas. 

It'requently in the literature these beds are referred to 

lithostratig:-aphically as Crow Licestone and CrO\, Chert, the Crow 

Chert overl:ying the· Crow Lines tone • Whilst it is true that the upper 

beds are usually more siliceous than the lower beds, chert is encountered 

at varying positions in the sections and at soce localities occurs at 
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the base. To avoid aI:lbiguity, the lithostratigraphic term "Crow 

Chert" is dropped and the fornation of carbonates, cherts and 

intervening clastics is referred to as the Cro\[ Limestone~ 
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Tilli CROW LIUESTONE. 

DE'i'AII4. 

To facilitate description of the Crow Limestone the region 

studied has be~n divided into six areas, Lower Swaledale, Upper 

Swaledale and the northwest, Mallerstang, Garsdale, Baugh Fell and 

the southwest, Upper Wensleydale and Lower Wensleydale (Fig. 51). 

1fLw~waledale. 

In the area north of the River Swale, tne Crow LiI:lestone is 

confined to the higher ground. It occurs as outliers, often faulted, and 

is poorly exposed. ~o the south its outcrop is high up on the 

southern bal~ of the River Swale, approximately parallel to the River, 

but is complicated by faulting especially in the area south of 

RichI:l.ond. 

north of the River Swale the outcrop is usually narked by 

loose frflgments of cherty calcarenites and cherts rather than in 

situ exposures. The lower part of the succesBion consists oainly of 

variably chertified, patchily dolomitised) crinoid-ossicle calcarenites 

whilst the upper part is dominantly flinty and calcareous chert. 

On ~r()resdale Ridge (NZ 025043) fraguents of flinty and 

decalcified calcareous chert abound. Hany fragments of the decalcified 

calcareous chert are extreI'lely conspicuous as they \·,eather ver:.' light 

grey. They have.ll variable content of crinoid debris and a fauna of 

sc.all brachiopods, mainly product ids and spirifers. SI'lall outcrops do 

occur in this region and in the dry beck (NZ 025041) j}j',z·<t ?,.:?~ (1;f shaly 

weathering, I'lediUI'l grey, calcareous chert with crinoid debris and 

small brachiopods is exposed. Nearby at If": 025040 2m of weathered 
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Fig. 510 Arec:.s used for dcscripticn of CrO',l I..:iLlt;stor;u. 

5()O 
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highly siliceous crinoid-ossicle calcarenites and calcareous cherts 

are seen and to the southwest in a small tributary of Slei Gill 

(UZ 023(31), poor expouures of cherty crinoid-onnicle calcarenites 

and cherts are visible above sandstones of thf'l Uldale Sill. 

On the south side of the River Swale the most easterly 

exposure of the Grow Limestone is in Hagg Gill '~;E 184994). Hey 

(1956) recorded 30 feet (9.15m) of Crmi Limestone here but now only 

3.1m of medium grey, medium to thick bedded, cherty crinoid-ossicle 

culcareni tes 'ii th very thin interbedded shales are visible in situ 

although loose fragtlents of siliceous crinoid-ousicle calcarenites 

and cherts are seen above. 

ERst of Hllgg Gill (m~ 184994) there are good e~posures in 

the disused ~uarries on the south side of Sand Becl~. l~e lower part 

of the Crow Limestone is exposed in the quarry (SB 171998) 200m 

southwest of Sandbeck East Bridge. Hey (1956) recorded the top of 

the Ten }I'athom Grit and the base of the Crow Limestone here but nOli 

the quarry has become partly infilled .d th debris and the Ten l<'athoI~ 

Grit is no longer visible. However, loose blocks of sandstone still 

/ litter the quarry floor. The quarry exposes 9.20 of ro.ediUI!l to light 

grey, medium to very thick bedded, patchily dolomitised, variably 

chertified crinoid-ossicle calcarenites with shaly partings and thick 

to very thick interbedded shales. Vlhere dolooitised the calcarenites 

are ligh't brown. The lmmst 4.4m are thick to very thick bedded, 

patchily dolornitised, cherty crinoid-ossicle calcarenites with a 40cm 

shale and traces of cross lamination 1m and 2.1m above their base 

respectively_ J~cally intense silicification has led to incipient 
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development of ~~ert nodules with poorly defined margins. These 

beds are overlain by two cherty shales 1.1m and 3JClC thick snparated 

by 80cm of hiGhly dolomitised calcarenite which, whore weathered, 

is porous, earthy and stained light bro\ffi by iron-oxide. ~"he over

lying medium to thick bedded crinoid-ossicle calcarenites,besides 

being more intensely dolomitised than the'lower beds, are also more 

siliceous and contain a thin shaly chert 40cm thick 1m from the top 

of the section. Loose blocks of siliceous cal(~:1reni te and chert Rre 

seen above. 

,A greater thickness of the ero,-, J..imestone is exposed in 

Spring \'/ood Quarry (SB 168997) 200m to the southeast. The section 

starts Rbove the base of the Limestone and exposes 20n of patchily 

do lomi tised, variably siliceous, medi1.lI:l to very thick bedded crino id

ossicle calcarenites with s~~ly partings, uediun to very thick, 

usually siliceous, interbedded ,shales and medium to thick bedded cherts. 

The lowest 8.15m are mediUl)l to ve1'"Y thick bedded siliceous crinoid

ossicle calcarenites with a 3Oco shale 3.85rn above the base. 

Koninckophyllurn interruptum (Thompson & Nicholson), identified by 

/ Hey (1956), occurs 60cm beneath the shale. Above 1.95m of siliceous 

shale, chertified in its upper part, is overlain by 3.75m of nediutl 

to very thick bedded crinoid-ossicle calcarenites with 40co of 

siliceous shale, also chertified in its upper part, 101m above its 

base. Shale).)o th:lcl~ sepRra tea these beds from the uppernost beds 

exposed, 1.8n of oediurn and thick bedded cherts with interbedded shaly 

cllerts and cherty shales,overlain by a vary cherty crinoid-ossicle ,calc

arenite. The thick shale appears to thin eastwards across the outcrop 
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Plate 20 • . The Crow Limestone, Spring Wood Quarry (SE 168997), 
1 km south of Riclmond. 

Medium to very thick bedded, patchily dolomitised and 

variably siliceous crinoid-ossicle calcarenites with 

interbedded shales form most of the section. The 

grassed slope marks the ·position. of a thick shale 

beneath the uppermost outcrops which are mediun to 

thick bedded cherts 'with interbedded shaly cherts and 

cherty shales. 
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but this apparent thinning seems due to slippage of the overlying beds. 

East of ~prin~ Wood (.-I,uarry along the southside of Sand beck 

small disused qnarries expose r::tedium to medium light ~rey crin'oicl

ossicle .calcarenites. The best sectiontl are in the small roadside 

quarries (SE 162998) where 6m of mediun to ver'J thick bedded, 

patchily dolomitised, variably siliceous crinoid-ossicle calcarenites 

are seen with chert nodules and very thin to thin cherty shale 

partings in the upper 1.75n. At SE 152995 3.5n of sinilar 

calcarenites are exposed. 

In the area around Hudswell (1~: 146002), lkn to the north

west, several o,f the sl1lB.ll streams flailing north into the River 

Swale expo~e the Crow Limestone. In Church Gill (lr~ 141004) poor 

outcrops of patchily dolooitised, siliceous crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenites and cherts are seen but in Scarcote Gill (~ 141004) 

to the east 2O.Rm of the Crow Linestone is patchily exposed. Here 

the lowest 4.350 of the Limestone rests on sandstone and consists 

of thick bedded, li~ht grey to yellowish-brown, dark-streaked, 

dolomitised, calcareous cherts with ~_oo'O~. A ~ap of 1.7m separates 

.' these beds from shale at least 90cm thick which crops out on the 

north side of a fault. '.L1his fault downthrows south, dropping the 

upper part of the section, but gaps above my conceal other faults. 

On the south side of the fault 50cm of cherty shale is overlain, 

after a gap of 1.8m, by 1.65m of cherty shale and sha1y chert follmfed 

by another gap of 5.35m. Thick bedded,dolomitised,siliceous· 

calcarenites 1.850 thick are seen above overlain by 45cm of yellowish

brolom, dark streaked, calcareous cherts with ~.E11Y..~ separated by 
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a gap of 1.65m from siDilar beds 40cm thick. Blocks of Crow Limestone 

are well displayed in the nearby walls which, in addition to the 

lithologies seen ill ~carcote Gill, contain shaly and calcareous 

cherts and crinoid-stem calcii:cudites i'lith chert nodules. Small 

brachiopods,doniruiptlyproductids and spirifers,and spicules o~ 

Hyalosteli~ are comnon. 

In High Spring Beck (SE 117996), 4tkc southwest of Scarcote 

Gill, 16.l6m of Crow Limestone is partly exposed. The lowest beds, 

medium to thicl~ bedded, very siliceous, crinoid-ossicle calcarenites 

4.75m thick, rest on sandstone and are overlain after a gap of 40co 

by 70cm of siliceous Bhale. The outcrops above consist of light 

grey to yellowish-brown, dark-streaked cherts with a variable content 

of crinoid debris, small brachiopods and ,Zoophycos, but gaps of 2.4m, 

70cm and 10 are seen 9.2in, 12n and l4.85m above their 'oase re~peet1ve..ly. 

~'arther scuth 5.65m of the Crow Limestone is seen in White 

Earth Quarry (~"E 115984), 1/2km north of DOImholme, but neither its 

base nor top is exposed (Plate 21). The lowest 3.85m are bluish-grey 

to light brownish-grey, thick to very thick bedded, patchily 

-' do1irlitised, siliceous crinoid-ossicle calcarenites uhich become 

increasingly siliceous in the upper part. In addition to scattered 

chert nodules a thin nodular chert occurs 1.1m above the base. 

They are separated by 35CL1 of medium grey shaly chert from: bluish

grey to greyish-orange, medium to thick bedded cherts and intensely 

but variably silicified crinoid-ossicle calcarenites lo~ thick 

with fenestillid bryozoa and small brachiopods. Local variation in 

intensity of silicification is shown in Plate 22. For about 1m 
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Plate 21. ~he Crow Limestone, White Earth Quarry (~"'E 115984 ) , Dmmholmo. 

Very thick bedded siliceous" crinoid-ossicle calcare~ites 

separated from overlying variably calcareous cherts a "nd very 

cherty crinoid-ossicle calcarenites by a poorly exposed shale. 

Plate 22. The ero,., Limestone, White Earth Quarry (SE 115984), Dmmholme. 

Close-up of the calcareous chert seen 1m above the scale 

in Plate 21. The dark blui8h-groy patch is more highly 

silicified t han the lighter surrounding area and nhows 

diagenetic redistribution of silica was irregular. 
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above the outcrop loose blocks of chert are numerous. 

Several srnalldisused quarries expose the Crow Limestone 

near Uoldstorms (SE 119967), 1.25km south of Downholme. The 

best section is in Coldstorms Quarry (SE 118996) where4.3m o~ 

thick to very thick bedded, patchily doloIditised, siliceou.q 

calcarenites with scattered chert nodules and occasional clisio

phyllid corals are exposed. 

Upper Swaledale and the Northwest. 

In the north of this area the outcrop of Crow Limestone 

passes eastward fran Frur:ming Beck (NY 923(83) to Dry Gill 

(UY 9(3084) on Sleightholrne Hoor but is then faulted out as far 

as Brownber. It reappears under Brmmber Edge (NY E371086) and can 

be.·traced Hestwards around Hine Standards Rigg into Hallerstang. 

The outcrop can also be followed along the north side of Swaledale 

around the side of its northern tributary valleys from the head of 

Arkengarthdale \·lestwards to Birkdale. It crosses Birkdale and 

passes eastwards along the southside of Swaledale to Downholme. 

In the \lest of this region the best section of Crow Linostone 

is in Great Punchard Gill (NY 949(42) where it is at least 18.90 

thick and overlies sandstone. The lowest 6m are light grey, medium 

to very thick bedded, patchily dolonitised and silicified crinoid

ossicle calcarenites \iith 40cm of cherty Bhale 4.5n above their base. 

They are overlain by 8.35m of medium to light grey crinoid-ossicle 

calcareni tea Hhich are medium bedded v1i th thin to nedium interbedded 

cherty shales in the lower part but thick to very thick bedded in 

the upper part llhere interbedded shales are absent. Scattered erains 
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of glauconite occur in the lower part and the upper calcarenites 

are dolomi tised. Abc t..t 3m of shale separates these beds from 

lo35m of chert, the uppermoBt beds e~posed. The chert is uedium 

grey with darker grey streaks and blocky except at the top which 

is shaly. Small brachiopods, dominantly productids, and .~oophyco.s 

are COL1LlOn. 

North of Punchard Gill the outcrops are poor. In Roo Beck 

(IiY 949052) 40cm of cherty shale with scattered crinoid debris is 

overlain by 1m of yellowish-brown to greyish-orange, decalcified 

siliceous crinoid-ossicle calcarenite. The calcarenite contains 

small brachiopods, fenestellid bryozoa, H;{aloste~ spicules and 

~ophycos. Farther northwest in Lad Gill (lIT 944057) at least 

6.5m of similar beds are seen and at Annaside Head (NY 935(60) 

several outcrops show at least 8ID. of the Cro,., Liraestone but 

do not provide a continuous section. The beds exposed are light 

and mediuu grey to dark yellouish-orange, siliceous, usually d~calc::"fied, 

crinoid-ossicle calcareni tea wd cherts ',"(i th a fauna of small brachiopods 

and Zooph.:rcos. A complete section at Armaside Head uas recorded by the 

Geological Survey (Hallerstang Meraoir, 1891) 

Chert 15' 

Shale 2' 

Limestone and chert 15' 

(4.57m) 

(0.60m) 

(4.57m) 

South of Great Plmchard Gill the Crow Limestone is exposed again in 

Little Punchard Gill (NY 951031) but the section is faulted. It consists 

of medium and light grey to yellowiSh-brown, siliceous, crinoid-ossicle 

calcareni tea and cherts with small brachiopods and .t9Ql?D:Y£Q§" 
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l'arther south several sections are recorded in the 

literature froB mines:-

Arkendale. -fLld Moulds Arkengarthda1e. 

(from Winch; Ph:Ulips, 1836) (Phillips, 1836) 

Flinty Chert 16' (4.88m) 

Shale l' (O.30m) 

Chert 6' (1.83m) 

Shale 9' (2.74m) Flinty Chert 36' (10.970) 

Chert 12' (3.66m) Plate 15' (4.57m) 

Limestone 12' (3. 66I:l) Limestone 18' (5.49m) 

Old Gang. S,mledale. Shaft at }'ourth Whim, Wet Shaw~ 
Arkendal0. 

rucorded by }'orster (Phillips, 1836) (Hallerstang NUI:loir, 1891) 

Flinty Chert 15' (4. 57I:l) 

Shale 3' (0.9lm) 

Flinty Chert 12' (3.b6n) Cherj 8' (2.44m) 

Shale & Linestone 15' (4. 57Ll) Shale 9'6" (2.~rl) 

Chert 9' (2. 74I:l) Chert 13' (3. 96I:l) 

Limestone & coal 12' (3.6bm) Limestone .12' (3.66rl) 

To the west the Crow Linestoue foms scars on both sides 

of Blakethwaito Gill,near Blrucethwaite Dam,and is well exposed. 
/ 

The best sect::.on is in Banty Gutter (k~ 9360}(;),a sltall tributillrY 

of Blakethwaite Gill,I'There it overlies shale and is at least 2O.75m 

thick. The 1011est 30cn is a medium grey chert neparated by a thin 

shale parting fTIlI:l 65cLl of siliceous crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 

with a very ch~rty top. Above, shale 1.75m thick with brachiopods 

and scattered crinoid debris is ovurlain 1)y 2.35I:l of shaly calcareous 

chert with scattercd,crushed crinoid debris and small brachiopods. , 

Lit;ht grey to greyish-orange, chertified crinoid-ston calciruditos 
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6.25m thick follon with nunerous large Hyalostelia spicules in 

bundle:J on bedding s'l..':'i'aces and brachiopods illcluding productids 

and spirifers. :'hese beds are overlain by 35cLl of calcareous shale 

then two thin limestones, a lower slightly cherty crinoid-stem calcirudite 

25cm thick separated from an overlying slightly cherty crinoid-osGicle 

calcareni te l1i th ar.Jillaceous streaks by a t:hin shale parting. Above 

3.05m of shale, cherty in the upper GOcm, is overlain by 5.05m of medi~ 

to light grey chert with dark /:,'Tey streaks. The chert has fl. thin shale 

parting 60cm above its base, contains sponge spicules and .oolds of small 

brachiopods and is overlain by shale. 

The Croll Liuestone thins eastwards to 14m in East Grain 

where it is separated from sandstones of the Uldale Sill by a thin 

shale. The lowest 1.75m is thick bedded and passes rapidly from 

calcilutite \lith scattered crinoid oS8icles at the base into 

cherty crinoid-ossicle calcarenites. A gap of l.]~ separates 

these beds from 2. 5n of thick to ver'.l thick bedded calcareous 

cherts which are shaly in the lOHest part and contain Zoophycos. 

Above 3.3n of light grey siliceous crinoid-stem calcarenites and 

calcirudites are followed by 60cm of larainated chert with zooph;cco.~. 

The succeeding beds are nO\i poorly e~posed but Scanlon (1955) 

recorded 7' (2.13m) of shHle, then a che:.-";;y glauconitic limestone 

3 96" (1.07m) thick,separated by a gap of 3' (9lcm) from tho 

uppermost bed, I' (30co) of cherty limestone. A thick shale overlies 

the Limestone. 

Siliceous calcarenites and calcirudites are also exposed 

in n scar on the east side of Swinner Gill (NY 911013) but a 
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complete section crops out in Hind Hole Beck (ny 913017). Here 

the Crow Linestone i3 8.35m thick and separated f~)m the Uldale 

Sill by 50c01 of shale uith a thin calcilutite. Dark grey 

calcilutite with scattered sh.ell debris forms the IO\Test 85cm 

of the Limestone. It is overlain by 45co of siliceouB calcilutite 

which has a highly siliceous upper part and passes up into light 

grey, silic~ous, crinoid -ossicle calcarenites with dark grey 

Zoophycos and a very cherty, highly burrowed top. Above,I.05m 

of light grey calcareom3 chert with a shaly lower part and ,zoophycos 

passes into 1.60 of light grey, very cherty crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenite which become less crinoidal and shaly at the top. 

These beds are overlain by 90cm of shale with scattered small 

phosphate nodules, then 2.4m of blockY calcareous cherts with 

two thin shale partings 7cm and 15cn thick, 1.450 and 2.05m above 

their base. 'l'he !";hert above the shale partings contains small 

scattered phosphate nodules and is overlain by shale. 

In Bast Gill (NY 9(4032) the Gro''1 Limestone is also separated 

frOID the Uldale 0i11 b~T a thin shale but thins to 7.BJtl. Dark c;rey, 

thin parted calcareous cherts90cm thick with productids and 

Hyalostelia spicules are overlain by light grey, thick to very 

thick bedded, siliceous crinoid-ossicle calcarenites. A gap of l.~ 

separates these beds from 60cm of dark grey calcilutite with 

scattered crinoid ossicles and small brachiopods. Above 60cI!l of 

calcareous shale with productids, productid spines and scattered 

crinoid debris is succeeded by 2.65m of O1ediun grey, siliceous 

crinoidal calcilutites and calcarenites with a 35c~ calcareous shale 
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75cm above their base. The calcarenites contain a fauna of 

productids and Hyalostelia spicules. 

Several outcrops of era' .. LiI:lestone are seen in West 

Stonesdale. In Haw Gill (NY 891031) about 3.25m of nedium grey, 

cherty limestone with thin shaly partings, scattered crinoid 

debris, brachiopods, fenestellid bryozoa and Hyalostelia 

spicules are exposed. The slipped section is very weathered and 

much of the linestone decalcified and stained. ydlm'fish-o·range. 

Farther north in !-iould Gill (NY 889(37), only 1025m of mediUI'l 

grey, cherty calcilutite with scattered crinoid debris and H"yalostelia 

spicules is see~overlain by poor outcrops of cherty bioclastic 

calcilutitos. Scanlon (1955) however, recorded the following 

succession:- cherty limestone 6" (15C1!l), shale 1'6" (45cl'l), cherty 

limestone 2'0" (60cm), gap 3'0" (91cl'l), grey limestone 5' (1.5;~) 

of which 1.25m is now exposed, cherty limestone wjth sponge spicules, 

Qrganic debris and rare glauconi t.e near the top 4' (1.;~2n), sandy 

limestone 6" (15cm), shale 1'0" (30cm) and finally 8" (20cm) of 

silty crinoidal limestone. 

In the disused quarry (NY 885042) lOOn east of Stonesdale 

Bridge the CrmT Limestone crops out again. Here 102m of cherty 

shale is overlain by 40cm of dark grey, cherty calcilutite with 

scattered bioclastG. Scanlon (1957) recorded a gap of 5'0'1 (1.52m) 

beneath the shale, then 6" (15cm) of grey fossiliferous limestone 

separated by a 1'6" (45cm) gap from I' (30cm) of grey sandy· 

. fossiliferous limestone giving the Crau Limestone a thickness ot 

at least 4m. In Stonesdale Beck :lIT 886042) at least 50cn of dark 
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grey calcilutite lti th disseminated pyrite and rare glauconi to is 

separated by a gap of 45cm, probably in shale, froM ):5cn of cherty 

shale,overla:i.n hy 30cm of cherty, slightly pyritic, calcilutite 

with rare glauconite. To the north on High Brown Hill (NY 887054), 

just east of West Stonesdale to Tan Hill Road,1.8~ of cherty 

crinoid-ossicle calcarenites and calcilutites with scattered 

crinoid debris, a feli glauconite grains and .~oophy:cos are seen 

whilst at the confluence of Tan Gill and Stones dale Beck '(HY 886054) 

1.85m of cherty calcilutite with sparse bioclasti~ dehris and 

~oophY;cos is overlain by 1.15m of cherty crinoidal calcarenite 

with SITlall brachiopods and spicules of Hyalostelia • 

On the west side of West Stonesdale 1.65n of dark grey 

calcareous chert overlying 50cm of cherty shale is exposed in 

Thomas Gill (NY 883056). Farther south in Wetshaw Gill (NY 881041) 

30cm of calcareous, sil ty, glauconite sandstone with numerous l·ounded 

phosphate nodules up to 5cm in diameter, especially abundant in tho 

upper part, overlies shale. A lower bed of similar thickness was 

recorded by Scanlon (195~) beneath 2.15m of shale underlying the 

upper leaf. 

In Birkdale the Crow Limestone consists of a thin lower 

and upper leaf separated by a thick shale. In Birkdale Beck 

(If! 853011), O.5kM downstream from Ellers Bridge, the lower leaf 

is a dark grey, . quart~ sandstone 30cm thick with 7.oophyC':.2.[. It 

overlies sandstone of the Uldale Sill and is sep<1.rated from' the 

upper leaf hy about 1.6m of shale of which only the upper 3OcIl, 

containing phosphate nodules, is exposed. '.i.'he upper leaf forms ,a 
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highly jointed pavenent below Bllers Bridge (Irr 849012). It is a 

siliceous) phosphatic, glttuconite sandstone with thin '~hRle partines 

at the top, nunerous dark grey phosphate nodules and~oophycos. 

The phosphate nodules are exceptionally nuoerolls on certain bedding 

planes and seen bent on blocks detached from the outcrop (Plate 24) •. 

They are :r.olmd to subroimd, up to 10cm indiamder hI thoueh comoonly 

lcm to 5cm, weather pale grey and distort laminae in the su-~und!ng 

rock. Farther upstream (lrr 837018), near the co:;fluence with 

Brigstone Gi11,the Crow J~estone is exposed again. Here the lowest 

. leaf is 1.35m thick and divided by 30cm of siliceous shale with 

phosphate nodules into a lower and upper dark gre~phosphatic chert 

35cm and 70Cfl thick respectively, with disneuinated pyrite, 

scattered glauconite and phosphate nodules in the upper part. It is 

separated from the upper leaf, a dark grey, phosphRtic, _sandy chert 

with phosphate nodules and scattered grains of gltiuconite by 3m o~ slmle 

of which only the upper 25cm is exposed. 

At the head of Dirkdale the lower leaf is exposed in Uldale 

Beck (lrr 813033) ivhere 1.90 of fissile, dark grey, phosphatic, silty 

chert with Z.0oph.lc~ overlies a gap of 15cm above:}J Jlc:.tlt~ Sill. 

North of Birkdale in WhitsIDlda1e, the shale separating the 

lower and upper parts of the Cr01i Limestone thickens. In Hoods 

Bottom Beck (NY 863(38) the lower lea'f is a calcareous, sandy, cherty, 

glauconite sandstone only I5cm thick l"1ith phosphate nodules, 

separated fron the Uldale Sill by 80cm of shale. It is overlain 

by 5.75m of Gha1e with siderite nodules scattered throughout the 

lower 3.1m and a 10c~ bed of siderite 1.1m above its base. The 
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The Crow Lir4estone, Hoods Bottom Beck (NY 863038)" Whitsundalo. 
The ' l~nTest bed ' f~'~s the prominent ledge a:bove the streara. 

' The uppermost bed is seen just beneath the toP. of the bank 
above the bend in the stream • . Both are thin glauconite 
sandstones and are separated by shales with sideritic concretions. 

Plate 24. The Crow Limestone, Birkdale Beck (NY 852012), Birkdale. 

The underside of a loose block of cherty glauconite 
sandstone from the upper part of the Crow Limestone 
shm'l'ing abundant Wfell developed phosphate nodules. 
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upper leaf is a cherty, calcareous, sandy, glauconite snndstone 

varflng in thickness from 25cm to 35cn. The upper IGdf is of 

similar 1i tho logy in J.iJng Gill (NY 865(33) and Caveside Gill 

(NY869026), whbre it is 1m and 25cm thick respectively. It is 

underlain by shale at least 3.5m thick in Caveside Gill and 1.5m 

in Long Gill but the Im-rer leaf is not exposed at either locality. 

In Whi tsundale Beck (NY 85(037) farther west the Grow L:i.nestone 

also overlies shale ~hich is cherty III the uppe= part and overlain 

by 45cm of dark gre~fissile, silty chert withpoophyc~. This 

is separated froLl 23cm of cherty, calcareous, sandy, glauconite 

sandstone with nUI1J.erous phosphate nodules by a shale parting 8cm 

thick. 'rhe lower leaf is overlain by a thick shale but only the 

lower 50cm with phosphate nodules is exposed. 'rhe upper leaf is not 

seen in situ but loose blocks show it to be a silty glauconite chert 60cm 

thick with a thin shale parting in the centre. 

}'arther north several of tho small streams draining Brmmbcr 

Edge expose the CrovT L:Westone. In Roantree Gill (UY 871(86) the 

lowest bed, a silty, calcareous, glauconite chert with small lenses 

of glauconite at the base and small scattered phosphate nodules, 

overlies at least 1.30 of shale. A gap of 2.3m separates it from 

1m of shale,followed by 1.15m of dark grey, silty chert. Similar 

sections are SHHn in Deepgill Sike and Bleaberry Beck farther oast. 

In Deepcill Sil~e (HX 864081) the lowest bed also overlies shale 

and is a silty, glauconitic,calcareous chert 45cI:l thick with abundant 

glauconite at the base and phosphate nodules up to l~ in diameter. 

A gap of 50cm separates this bed from 90cm of siliceous calcilutites 
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overlain by 40cm of dark grey, laminated, siliceous calcilutite. 

Another gap of 9Qcm follows,then 10cm of dark b~e~ calcareolm 

chert with Zooph;rcoll, overlain by loose blocks of calcilutite. In 

Bleaberry Beck (lIT 843071) the lowest 60crn of Crow Limestone 

exposed is a dark grey, pyritic and glauconitic, siliceous 

calcilutite. It is overlain by 20cm of shale followed bya 2.25n 

gap then 40cm of shale. Above the shale 1.5m of light grey to 

greyish-oranee ehert is seen with pale grey-weht;hering, dark erey 

phosphate nodules. The chert, especially the uppp.r 60co, \-leathers 

very Ugh t grey. 

On the north flank of nine ;)tandards Rigg in Williamson 

Gill (NY 832076) 1. 2r:1 of oedium grey, calcareous chert \ii th small 

lenses of glaueonite are overlain by 60cm of shale. A scree with 

small,loose frar,ments of very light grey chert with phosphate 

nodules iB seen above. 

To the Hest in Bields Gill (NY 8200'(6),on the northwest 

slopes of Bastifell, 40cm of dark grey calcareous chert with small 

dark grey phosphate nodules, disseminated pyrite and Zoonhycos, 

overlies shale but better sections are seen in the streans draining 

the \-lest side of Hine Standards Rigg. 

In Rollinson Gill (flY 818057) 2.7m of light grey to greyish

orange calcareous cherts overlie shale. The lowest 1.9m contains 

dark grey phosphate nodules and glauconite and weathers yellowish

orange llhereas the upper 80cm weathers very light grey. Similar 

beds are seen in the unnamed gill (NY 816061) north of Rollinson 

Gill where 60co of medium grey, yellowish-orange-weathering chert 
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with dark grey phosphate nodules and scattered grains of 

glauconite are overlain by 50CM of very light grey weathering, 

medium grey, calcareous chert v{i th brachiopods. A more complete 

seetio •• is visible in Jack Standards Gill (NY 813:>54) farther 

south although tht! upper part is dis turbed by faulting. The 

lowest beds overlie shale and are dark erey cherts, 1.7T!1 thick 

with Z:>ophycos. A 15cm shale separates them from 8.8m of highly-, 

weathered, yellowish-orange, calcareous cherts and cherty calcar

enites 1'lith a ,{OCM shale 3.2m above the base. 'l'hey contain crinoid 

debriS, brachiopods (dOMinantly small pl'oductids including spinose 

types) and Hyalostelia spicules. The upperoost beds arc greyish

orange, very light grey-weathering cherts 70cm thick with dark grey 

phosphate nodules and small brachiopods. 

On the south side of :3waledale in Great Sleduale the Crow 

Limestone is seen north of the Stockdale Fault (NY 851004) as 60CIlli 

of well jointeci,sandy, glauconitic chert but to the south of the 

Fault in Stackers Gill (S1) 838984) and Brian Grain (SD 841983) it 

is absent. In Stackers Gill 2.4m of sl~le separates the Uldale Sill 

from the Lower Stonesdale Limestone and in Brian Grain the Lower 

Stonesdale Jiimestone is only 60cm above the Uldale Sill. There is no 

traee of the Crow Limestone at either locality. The Crow Lineatone 

is also absent ill Thwaite Beck (SD 8609'17),2kL'l to the southeast. 

Here 2.4m of shale separates the top of the Uldale Sill,which is 

calcareous and glauconitic, from the Lower Stonesdale Limestpne. The 

Crow Linestone reappears in Grainy Gill (SD 869970) lkm to the 

southeast, as a sandy crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 60cm. thick, 
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especially sandy at the base and top. 

Small blocks of coarsely crinoidal Crow ~estone are 

seen beneath the Lower Howgate Edge Grit on u)ng Scar (SD 875959) 

but from Lollg Scar eastwards as far as Stony Gill (SD 919953) it 

has been removed by intra-E, erosion precedillg deposition of the 

Lower Howgate };dge. It reappears at Stony can Head (SD 919953) 

where 3.7m of very light grey to greyish-orange, siliceous crinoid

ossicle calcarenites and crinoid-stem calcirudites outcrop beneath 

the Lower Howeate Edge Grit. Crinoid stems, up to 2Oco long and 

2cm in diameter, and thin cherty streaks occur throughout. 

Between Stony Gill and SUOI:1er Lodge Becl:: the Crow Lirlestone i80 

not exposed but at the latter locality small loose blocks of 

crinoidal calcarenites are seen beneath the Lower HmY'gate Edge 

Grit. 

To the east the Crow Limestone thickens and becomes in

creasingly siliceous. In Sad Dyke Nick (SD 973954) it is about 

8.7m thick but apart from 35cm of chert seen 3m above the top of 

the Uldale Sill the lower 3.95m is not exposed although loose 

/ cherty fragments are common. Above,2.95m of highly weathered, 

calcareous cherts and siliceous calcarenites outcrop with a 20c~ 

gap 70cm above their base. The lOi'19st 40cI!l is a siliceous, de

calcified, yellowish-orange-weathering calcarenite,overlain by 

calcareous cherts vii th much organic debris including brachiopods 

and crinoid and echinoid debris. These beds are overlain by 2.3~ 

of laminated chert,capped by a distinctive,pale-grey-weathering, 

partly decalcified,calcareous chert 50cm thick. 
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On Grinton Moor seall outcrops of flinty chert belonging 

to the Crow Limestone are seen at ~"E 037955, ill} 039<]75 and SE 031957 but 

each shbws less than 2m, l<'arther e,ast, near Raggs Gill Bridge 

SE 063955), loose fragments of cherty crinoid-ossicle calcarenites, 

calcirudites and flinty and shaly cherts with Hyalostelia spicules 

are seen but the next good sections are those around Dmmholme 

(.1'.281) • 

Maners tang. 

On the east side of r·1allerstang the outcrop of the Crow 

Limestone is parallel to the River Eden and occurs high up on the, 

side of the valley. On the west side of the dale it pasHes around 

the flanks of Swarth Fell, liild Boar }'ell and Little 1<'e11. Splinter 

faul ts trending, sOlltheast-~'lO~thwest frolJ the east end of the 

Stockdale monocline displace the outcrop. 

On the east side of Mallerst&ng the Crow Limestone is exposed 

in Red Scar Gill (lIT 791027), Sloe Brae Gill (lIT 792013) and Hell 

Gill Beck (SD 794981). In Red Scar Gill (lIT 791027), the most 

northerly OlltCrop, 1.5m of chert and cherty calcilutite overlie shale. 

The lower 9OcI!l is shaly-weathering,slightly calcareous, silty chert 

with small brachiopods whereas the upper part consists of siliceous, 

silty calcilutite ,'lith shell debris. Zoophycos occurs in both lower 

and upper parts. In Sloe Brae Gill (If I 792013) at least 45cm of 

calcareous, 8il ty, g'lauconi tic chert 'l'li th l)hospha to nodules overlies 

shale but farther south the Crow Limestone becomes crinoidal. In 

Hell Gill Beck (SD 794981) the lowest bed is a cherty, crinoid

ossicle caJ.careni te 1. 2m thick but crinoid clubris is sparse at the 
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base and top which are very cherty. It is overlain by 1m of 

calcareous chert. Hyalo:3telia spicules are cOIllI'lon r;hroughout 

but especially abundant near the base and top of the calcnrenite. 

On the west :3ide of Mallerstang 45cm 'of slightlysil ty chert 

with rare glauconite grains is seen in Fall Gill Sike (lIT 775013) 

and to the south, in Deep Gill (lIT 774003), 2m of silty, calcareous, 

glauconitic chert with Hyalostelig spicules, occasional brachiopods 

and scattered sonll crinoid ossicles, commonest in the upper part, 

overlies sP~le. . Farther west the Crow Lireestone crops out in the 

south bank of I..ong Gill (NY 760006) where at least 9Ocro of dark grey, 

calcareous chert with phosphate nodules up to lcm in diameter is 

seen disturbed by faulting. On the north flank of Wild Boar Fell the 

Crow Limes"Cone becomes crinoidal. In Scandal Beck (SD 758995) 2.7m 

of cherty crinoid-o:3sicle and -stem calcarep~tei:3 seen in situ but 

loose blocks indicate the Limestone to be at leas·c 40 thick. A 

similar section on the northenst end of Wild Boar Fell (SD 765996 ) 

shows 2.9m of the Line:3tone. The lower 1.6m, a slightly silty chert 

wi th numerous Hyaloste lia spicules, becomes calcareous upuards and 

" passes up into 1. 3m of cherty crinoid-ossicle calcarenites al SO 

with .11'y'alostel~~.. In !<'ar Cote Gill (SD 766969;, 3kn farther 

south, the Crow J.imestone is a dark grey, silty, calcareous chert at 

least 60cm thick. 

Garsdale, Baugh }<'e11 and the Nortn~t. 

In this area the outcrop of the Crow Limestone passes around 

the flanks ·of Baugh Fell and the summit of Aye Gill Pike to the 

south but eXp0:3ures are confined to the streams draining the north 
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and east flanks of Bnugh Fell. 

In 3were Gill (3D 744935) a gap of 80cm separates the Crow 

Limestone from underlying sandstone. The lowest bed is a mediuo-to 

dark grey, slightly silty calcilutite 65cm thick. It is shaly with 

numerous small crinoid-ossicles at the base and slightly 

glauconitic with small phosphate nodules and scattered crinoid and 

shell debris above. A gap of about 3m separates this bed fro~ 1.9m 

of shale overlain by at least 60cm of dark grey, laminated chert 

with spollge spicules. The chert also crops out in Hawthey Gill 

to the west where it is at least 90cm thick and ove:dies 1.57m of 

shale. 

East of 8were Gill the Crow Limestone becomes coarsely 

crinoidal. In Cartrnire Gill (SD 753935) and Shorter Gill (SD 761932) 

thick to very thick bedded, patchily dolonitised, crinoid-ossicle 

and -stem calcarenites at least 2.05m and 2.45m thick respectively 

are exposed. '1'hey are very cherty in the upper part ~Uld at both 

outcrops the uppermost l5cm is a dolomitic crinoidal chert. In 

Ceaseat Beck (~D 762918) only 40cm of c:-inoid-ossicle calcarenite 

is exposed. 

On A~re Gill Pike, south of Baugh }4'ell,_ the Crow Limestone is 

of similar lithology for Strahan (1891) recorded "a thin encrinital 

limestone about three feet (90cm) thick" on the south and east sides; 

of Rise lIill. 

South of Dentdale the Crow Limestone is absent but -it has 

not been removed by intra-El erosion since the base of the 

Grassington Grit rests on a stratigraphically higher horizon. The 
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conformable nature of th~ succession at the level of the Crow 

Limestone and the absence of evidence of erosion ::>ho~·d that the 

limestone did not acc\lli.ulate in this area. 

Upper Wensle~dale. 

'.rhe outcrop of the Crow Limestone pasBes along the north 

side of Wensleydale from the head of the dale around LWlds Fell 

eastwards into Cottcrdale. Between Cotterdale and Fossdale, 

because of poor exposure, it is not known if the Crow 4tmestone 

is present or whether it has been removed by int~a-El erosion 

preceding deposition of the Grassington Grit. In Fossdale Beck 

lSD 863958j it is exposed beneath the Grit but farther east it 

has been removed. On the south side of Wensleydale it is seen 

only at the head of the dale on the south't\'<;'~' slopes of Swarth 

Fell. Elsewhere it has been removed by intra-8
1 

erosion. 

'.i.'he most we.ster1y section in this region is in Uoodham 

Gill (SD 772950),on the southi'lest slope of S\·la.rth Fell, where 60cnt 

of dark grey, silty, calcareous chert with productids and 

orthotetids is seen. Rowell & Scanlon (1957) recorded part of 

a ~legalichthys from this bed and a siliceous plant bed heneath 

the Limestone. 

On the opposite side of the dale exposures in the streams 

draining Lunds }I'ell are poor. In Washer Gill (SD 797')58) 60cm of 

calcareous chert is all that is seen but in Dove Gill (SD 807946) 

to the south 3m of calcareous chert with sparse crinoid debris 

crops out. Crinoid debris becomes [lore abundant to the south and 

-east and in Johnston Gill (SD 811942), although only l5cm of 
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crinoid-ossicle calcarenite is seen in situ, a loone block of 

cherty, coarse crinoir.:.-ossicle and -stem calcarenite above 

indicates a thicker sequence. 

~e Crow Limestone is also coarsely crinoidal in 

Cotterdale. In Howmea Gill (:.m 819965) 1.6m of cherty, coarsely 

cr~10idal calcarenite is exposed but a more complete section 

exposing 7m of the Crow Litlestone is seen in It'ar Howmea Gill 

tSD 819968). ?Ile lowest 3.2m are medium bTey, thin parted cherts 

which pass locally in to chert y , crinoid-ossicle calcarenites where 

their variable content of crinoid debris increases. 'rhey are 

separated by a gap of 45crn from:. underlying sandstonH and over

lain by 70crl of dark grey chert .d th scattered crinoid debris aud 

abundant H.Yaloste lia spicules:tn the upper part. The uppermost 

2.65m are very thick bedded, patchily dolonitised,cherty crinoid

ossicle calcarenit.es. A sirailar succession is exposed :tIl East 

Gill (SD 8 3f96'() where 4.l3m of the Crow Limeutone is exposed 

above sandstone. 'rhe lowest 2.65m, mediuo to very thick oedded, 

cherty criuoid-ossicle calcarenites are overlain by 1.48m of chert 

with scattered crinoid debris. llY.~loste.1ia _picules are COWo'lon 

throughout. 

East of Cotterdale the Crow Lioestone is next exposed in 

Fossdale Beck 1.80 beneath the Lower Howgate Edge: Grit. The 

lowe::1t bed, a dark grey, calcareous sandstone, 36cu thick, uith 

scattered bTains of glauconite, phosphate nodules and Z,-ooEhycOS is 

overlain by 50Cill of rledium grey, laminated, micaceous siltotone, 

also with scattered grains of glauconite. The uppermost bed is 
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a mediUI:l grey, pyritic. calcareous, glauconitic sandstone,30cI:l 

thick with small pho8phatn nodules and ~p...QJ2P~qp_~. 1:1 Upper 

Wensleydnle, east of Fossdale Beck, the Crow Limestone has been 

removed by intra-EI erosion. 

Louer Wensleydale. 

Over most of this area the Crol"T Linestone has been 

removed by intra-EI erosion preceeding deposition of the 

Grassington Grit. On the north side of Wensleydale it is absent 

west of Belc10n Beck (SD 974939) except in the vicinity of Whitby 

Gill Head (SD 918952). East of Beldon its outcrop passes along 

the northsic1e of the claJ.e as far as Jervaulx Abbey (SG 164862) 

where it clrorues the River Ure. It then trends westivards along 

the south side of Wensleydale under East \Ti tton as far as the 

north slope of Crunde1 Hill (SE 111856) but farther west and to 

the south it is absent. 

The most westerly exposure of the Cro\'{ Limestone in this 

area is at \lhitby Gill Head (SD 918952) uhere, at le~st 2.75m of 

very light grey to greyish-orange, cherty crinoid-steI!l calcarenites 

and ca1cirudites outcrop beneath the J..ower Howgate gdge Grit. To 

the east several sections are seen in the upper tributaries of 

Apcdale Beck, the best at S}; 007954. A gap of 2.1m separates the 

10uest becl exposed, a crinoid-ossicle calcarenite 50ra thick, from. 

1.7mof uediun to thick bedded,dark grey chert with ~Jop}~. A 

further gap ofl. 5m separates these beds from 3.5m of light grey

weathoring,lacinated cherts. 

Only small exposures are seen in the disused quarries 
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around Yarker Bank ~'arm (~E 1(5915), northwest of Leyburn. The 

base of the Limestone is poorly seen in Yarker Bank ttuarry (~E 108912) 

where cherty crinoid-ossicle calcarenites overlie sandstone but 

thicker sections are seen in the old quarries at ~E 104913 and 

SE 104917 where 4.15m and 3.1m of light grey, siliceous crinoid-

ossicle calcarenites outcrop respectively. They contain scattered 

chert nodules and a highly chertified hori~on about 20cm thick. 

Between Yarker Bank Fart'l (SE 1(5915) and Stoop House Quarry 

(SE 147902) several disused quarries expose soall t1ucknesses of 

light grey, chertified crinoid-ossicle calcarenites uith scattered 

chert nodules but the best section, in ;:;;toop House Quarry (SE 147902), 

shows 4.5m of thin to very thick bedded,siliceous crinoid-ossicle 

calcarenites with very thin cherty sbale partings. Intense 

silicification of the calcarenites, usually in thin bands or 

irregular areas, gives the~ a flinty appearance locally. 

Siliceous calcarenites are visible in several snaIl quarries 

to the east of Spennithorne (SE 145891) but none exposes more than 

1.25m. III the old quarry (SE 152076), southwest of Hollins House, 

2.2m of less crinoidal calcarenites are seen with a glassy chert'in 

the upper part and two shnles,20cM and 10c~ thick, 55cn and 1.15m 

above the base of the section respectively. 

The Crow Limestone was recorded from a borehole near Croft 

House (SE 1988&1) by the Institute of Geological ~ciences (pers. 

CO!JIIl.). The borehole penetrated 18.2m of limestone beneath the 

GrasHington Grit but failed to reach its base. 'r'he lowest 6.88m 

and uppermost 7.45L1 encotUltered were variably cherty crinoid-ossicle 
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calcarenites ~eparated by calcilutites with Z£?~~cos. 

South of the River Ure the Crow Lime3tone outcrops in Red 

Beck Gill (SE 121857), west of Bast Witton, \ihere it rests on 

sandstone. Here it is 6m thick and oonsist~ of medium grey 

crinoid-ossicle calcarenites with two thin nodular cherts 1.l5a 

and 1.50m above its base. Phillips (1836) recorded that 7 yards 

(6 .. 4m) of liL1e~tone were sun.lc through in East Witton. As the 

village is situated below the top of the Crow Limestone the thickness 

of limestone must be greater than 6.4m, probably 9m or 10m. To the 

south the Crow Lir:lestone has been removed by intra-El erosion • 

',,'. 

, ) 



FIGURED SEC~IONS OF THE CROW LIMESTONE. 

1. Quarry 200m southwest 
3E 171998 27. Red Scar Gill UY 791027 Sandbeck East Bridge 

2. Spring "Tood Quarry. SE 168997 28. Sloe Brae Gill NY 792013 

3. Quarry 500~ west 
SE 162997 29. !t'allgill Sike NY 775(.)13 Sandbeck vlest Bridge. 

4. 3carcote Gill NZ 129007 30. wng Gill NY 76000G 

5. Great Punchard Gill. lIT l;49042 31... Long Gill NY 774006 

6. Benty Gutter NY 936030 32. Deep Gill UY 774003 

7. East Grain NY 914013 33. High Dolphins~y SD 765996 

8. Hind Hole Beck NY S13017 34. Scandal Beck 3D 758995 

9. East Gill IrY 904032 35. Hell Gill Beck SD 794981 

10. Mould Gill NY 889037 36. Far Cote Gill 3D 766964 

11. Stonosdule Bridge NY 885042 37. Goodham Gill 3D 772950 Quarry 

12. Tan Gill. NY 886059 38. HaHthey Gill 3D 737934 

13. Wetsrunl Gill NY 881041 39. S\iere Gill SD 744935 

14. Caves ide Gill NY 869026 40. Cart~ire Gill SD 753935 

15. Long Gill NY 865033 41. Shorter Gill SD 761932 

16. Hoods Botton Beck NY 863038 42. Ceaseat Beck SD 762918 

170 Whi tsundale Beck lrY 850037 43. Rise Hill SD '125003 

18. Birkdale Beck lrY 852012 44. \lasher Gill SD 797958 

19. Birkdale Beck lrY 837018 45. Dove Gill SD 007946 

20. l/iddale Beck NY 813033 46. Hor~en Gill 3D 819965 

21. Jac~ Standards Gill NY 818054 47. Far Hownen Gill SD 819968 

22. Rollinson Gill NY 810057 48. East Gill SD 837967 

23. Willi8L1son Gill IrY 832076 49. Stackers Gill SD 838984 

24. BleaberrJ Beck NY 843071 50. Thuui te Beck 3D 860977 

25$ Deepgill Sike NY 864081 51. Grainy Gill SD 869970 

26. Roantree Gill NY 871086 52. Fossdale Gill SD 863958 
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53. Stony Gill Head SD 919953 

54. Whitby Gill Head SD 918952 

55. Sod Dyke Nick SD 973954 

56. Aped.a1e Beck SE 007954 

57. High Spring Beck SE 117996 

58. \lhi te Earth Quarry SE 115984 

59. Co1dstoros Quarry SE 118966 

60. Yarkar Bank Farm 
Quarry 

SE 108912 

61. Stoop House Quar~J SE 146902 
, ,:-

62. Croft House Borehole SE 198888 

63. Red Beck Gill SE 121857· 
.. ", 
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/ Fig. 52. HaF showiuG locp.tion of figur~d sections of C:"Ovl Limestone. 
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TIlli CRO W LD1ESTO HE. 

DISCUSSION. 

The Crow Limestone rests on, or is separated by a thin 

shale from, the Uldale Sill. It is over 20m thick in the 

southeastern Barnard Castle Trough but thins soutln'/'estwards 

and is absent over the southern part of the Askrigg Block and 

along the south side of the Stockdale Fault in the region of 

Shwmer Fell. In the southwest, south of Dentdale, its absence 

results from non-accunulation as there is no evidence of post

depositional renoval. Over the central and southeastern part 

of the Askrigg Block non-accUDulation Call1lOt be proved because 

intra-El erosion preceeding deposition of the Grassington Grit 

has cut down to a stratigraphically lower horizon. HOii(:~ver, the 

southerly thilllling of the Limestone shown by the isopachs (lo'ig. 59) 

and the decrease in crinoid-debris at the southen1 most exposure 

in the east7 together with evidence of nOll-accumulation in the area 

south of Dentdale,suggests that the Crow Limestone did not 

accumulate over the southerI1 part of the Askrigg Dlock. 

The Crow Limestone is also absent on the northerI1 slopes 

of Great Shunner Fell in a belt at least ~ and ~-km wide south 

of, and parallel to, the Stockdale l'ault. The sections in Thuaite 

Beck (SD 8&09'1'1) and ~tackers Gill (~D 838984) show the Uldale Sill 

sandstones to be overlain directly by shale. Precise definition 

of the area over which the Crow LiIlestone is absent is iLlpossible 

because outcrops are sparse but the Ilearest surrounding exposures 

of the Limestone provide maximum limits. Horthern and southern 
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limits are given by outcrops in Great Sleddale (HY 851004; 2t.km 

northeast Stackers Gill) and in Grainy Gill (SD 869970; It kID. 

southeast ~lmai te Beck), Fossdale Gill (SD 863958; 2kms south 

of Thuaite Beck) and East Gill (SD 837967; l~ southwest of 

Stackers Gill) respectively. Its western boundary is limited by . 

outcrops in Mallerstang (4tkm west of Stackers Gill) but its 

eastern bowldary cannot be fixed acc~dtely because the River 

Swale has eroded to a lower stratigraphic level. Nevertheless, 

isopachs (Fig. 59) and distribution of facies (Fig. 60) of the 

Crow Limestone suggest tlmt tllis area does not extend any great 

distance east of Thwaite Beck (SD 860977). 

Around this area, but especially to the north, the Crow 

Limestone is sandy. The quartz sand decreases in quantity and 

grain size mlaY from this area grading distally into silt before 

most of the quartz disappears. (Fig.60). ~le Uldale Sill must, 

therefore, have been uplifted above surge base and eroded by curl·ents. 

Sand eroded frou the sandbank was transported and deposited off the 

bank in less turbulent environments where the Crow Limestone was 

accumulating. Absence of the Crow Limes tone on this sandbank is, 

therefore, attril.lUtable to non-accumulation. 

The northern lini t of the shoal lies somewhere betl'i'Cen ~h'mi te Beel: 

(SD 860977), where the Cro"{ Liuestone is absent, and Great Sleddale 

(NY 851004),where it is present; the Stockdale Fault seeras the 

obvious bowldary. However, because there are no iIltel~edia.te out-

crops, it is not knoWllwhether the Crow I.liI!lestone is present or 

absent irilmediately ad.iacent to the Fault. As the Stockdale Fault 
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markn the north edge of the Askrigg Block elevation of the Uldale 

Sill must have resu~ted from uplift of this northern edge. However, 

uplift waH only local because the Crow LiI::J.estone accumulated in 

Mallers-tang,to the west,and to the east. It occurred only in a 

linear belt parallel to, and along the south side of, the west end 

of the Stockdale Fault and terminated where the Stockdale }',mlt 

passes westwards into a plexus of smaller faults. Uplift could 

have resulted f:-om local upward tectonic flexure unrelated to 

faulting and/or by movement on the Stockdale It'ault. Both are 

feasible as the northern edge of the Askrigg Block is marked by a 

faulted monoclino (the Stockdale Fault and l·Ionocline) but as the 

Stockdale Fault appears to mark the northern lioit of uplift, 

movenent on the Fault seems most likely. Absence of outcrops 

near the Fault makes it impOSsible to deteroine "l-Thether or not it 

broke thrGugh to the surface. Even if it reached the surface an 

abrupt submarine scarp would not develop as the unlithified, 

waterlogged and t!i.erefore unstable sand of the Uldale Sill would 

be unable to I:laintain steep gradients. As faulting occurred the 

mobile sand 'I"lould presumably sloop although there is no evidence 

of slumping in the outcr~ops nearest the Fault. 

Upward move!!lent of the northern edge of the Askrigg Block 

along the west end of the Stockdale Fault is also supported by 

isopachs of the Uldale Sill (Fig.63 , after llowell &: Scanlon, 1957) 

which show it is locally thin in an east-west belt parallel to, but 

just south of, the west end of the Stockdale Fault. Haximum uplift 

occurred lkr:l to 1.5km south of the Fault rather than immediately 
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to the south probably due to drag on the Fault. 

}t~ig. 63. Isopachs of the Uldale Sill in the vicinity of the 

Stockdale Fault (after Rowell & Scanlon, 1957). 

Local thinning of the Uldale Sill in this area indicates post-

depositional renoval, attenuated deposition resulting from uplift before 

deposition was complete or both. Sand in the Crow LiMestone derived 

from the Uluale Sill recordn at least SOMe post-depositional removal. 

If all the local thilming is due to post-depositional erosion then the 

isopach map (}'ig. 63) shews more than 6r.a of Uldale Sill has been 

removed. 

The Uldale Sill \Ian elevated during a.c<!UL1ulation of the lower 

and upper parts of the Crow Limestone because both contain sand. The 

prHsence of sand only in these parts may be related to· ti'fO phases 
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of uplift,pos3ibly two main phases of movement on the Stockdale 

Fault, or two periods of sand redistribution. 

Deposition over the uplifted area co~enced before 

accumulation of the Lower Stonesdale Limestone which shows no 

change in lithology or thickness over this area. The uniform 

thickness and lithology of the Lower ~tone3dale Limestone suggests 

that it may have been accunulated approximately parallel to the 

geoid. If this approxieation is correct then estima.tion of the 

relative movement on either side of the Stockdale Fault can be 

made. In \/hitsundale, about 4km north of the Stockdale Fault, 

the distance between the top of the Uldale Sill and base of the 

Lower Stonesdale Limestone is about 17.4m whereas O.75km south of 

the Stockdale l<'ault it is 2.4m in Thwai-::e Beck (SD 8609'n) and 

Stackers Gill (SD 83(984) and only 60cn in Brian Grain (~m 841983). 

This gives a maximum difference in thickness of ahout 16.8m. If 

variation in thickness of the Uldale ~ill is also taken into account 

a movement of at least 23m is obtained. This is the oinimum 

movement because it is calculated using sediment thicknesses after 

coopaction. As only a thin shale separates the Lower Stonesdale 

Limestone froe the Uldale Sill south of the Stockdale Fault but 

thick shales occur in this position north of the Fault, total 

compaction munt have been much greater north of the l<'ault. 

Calculation using a coopaction of 50% for the shales gives a total 

moveuent of ahout 40m. 

The lower part of the Crow Limestone is also sandy in 

Swere Gill (SD 744935) and silty in the area to the northwest 
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(Fig.GO ) but it is unlikely the sand and uilt came from the sand 

bank south of the ~tockd.ale Fault as intermediate outcrops contain 

no quantity of uand or silt. The distribution of sand and silt 

suggests a westerly source. Uplift on the Dent !t'llul t may have 

raised the Uldale Sill locally and allowed redistribution of 

its sand by currents,similar to the uplift on the south side of 

the Stockdale }'aul t. Al though specula ti 'Ie because there are no 

outcrops farthe.c west, if a sand bank did develop in this area it 

would be at a similar distance from the northwest corner of the 

Askrigg Block as the sand bank on the south Bide of the Stockdale 

Fault. Stresses attempting to uplift the northwest part of the 

Askrigg Hlock during accumulation of the Crou Limestone may have 

. failed to uplift the northwest corner but succeeded in uplifting 

its edges irnmediately to the east and probably irunediately to the 

south. 

In the southwest Barnard Castle Trough,imnediately north 

of the sandbank on the south side of the Stockdale Fault, tho Crow 

Limestone consists of two thin cherts with abundant sand, glauconite 

and phosphate nodules,neparated by a very thick shale; the only 

exception is ill Birkdale Beck \lTY 853(11) where the louest bed is 

a sandstone. The shale, which reaches a ma.'Cimum thickness of 5.7JID 

in Hoods BottoLl Beck UTY 863U38) 5km north of the sa!ldbank, is 

locallyi;hick in this region,a result of more rapid SUbsidence and/ 

or infilling of a depression in the sea floor. The unique ·lithology 

of the non-slmle beds here and their extreme thinness shows the 

environment of deposition was much different from the surrounding 
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area. 'ihe accumulation of sand and glauconite from the 

saud Dank and the ab-..:.ndancB of phosphc'lte in this region (P. 326), 

suggests that this area was a Hmall bauin during' accumulation 

of the Crow Limestone. Local uplift on the south side of the 

Stockdale Fault was, therefore, accompanied by ciownwarp on the 

north side of the Fault. In Swere Gill ()JD 744935) the Crow 

Limestone aluo contains a thick shale (proDably about 4.9m) and 

is similarly t~~ught to have accumulated in a basin behind a 

sand bank located farther west (P.322J. This is supported oy 

the presence of only uoall crinoid debris in the lower part of 

the Limestone,even though neighbouring outcrops are coarse 

crinoid~stem calcarenites and calciruciites, and the presence of 

quartz sand and silt, glauconite and phosphate nodules. 

Although scattered glauconite is seen in Swere Gill 

(SD 744935) it is uost abundant in the centre of the basin to the 

north of the Askrigg Block where the lower and upper P8.1ts of the 

Croll' Limestone arc thinnest. Its overall distribution is similar 

to that of the sand, nost abundant to the north of, and decreasing 

away from, the sandbank. Its distribution shows it fomed on the 

sand bank p.nd, like the sand, waS redi3tributed by currents during 

accumulation of the lower and upper parts of the Crow Limestone. 

Evidence of glauconite 'formation on top of the bank is seen in 

Thwai te Beck (SD 860977) \'lhere the Croll Limes tone is absent and 

the top of Uldale Sill is glauconitic and reworked. The oolitic 

structure of many of the glauconite grains (p403) also suggests 

formation ill an agitated envirollll1ent and its occurrence in small 
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lenses in the basin records transportation. The glauconite cannot 

be derived from the Uldale Sill because it contains no glauconite 

except where its top has been reworked. The scattered grains of 

glauconite seen in Swere Gill (SD 744935) are thoueht to have 

formed on a sand bank farther. west (p. 322). 

Although rare or sparse scattered grains of glauconite are 

fouud in many of the Yoredale Limestones they are so abundant in 

the Crow Limestone, in places forming Glore than 50~ of the Limestone, 

that they merit special consideration. 

Many theories have been proposed regarding the origin of 

glauconite~ Nurray & Rel1c'l.rd (1891) and Collet (1908) proposed 

the co-precipitation of ~~, Fe, Al and Si gels to which K was 

attracted whilst others, including Collet (1908), 'l.'akahashi & Yagi 

(1929) proposed the alteration of mud. 'i'he first theory to receive 

widespread support was that of Galliher (1935 a & b, 1936, 1939) 

developed from the work of Hummel (1923j and Alexander (1934) which 

stnted that biotite could be converted to glauconite in a marine 

environment. The 'booklet' grains of glauconite in the Crow 

Liraestone certainly developed from mica derived froLl the Uldale 

Sill because the mica flakes are seen in all stages of glaucon

isation (P.404). However, these grains form only part of the 

glauconite and it seems unlikely that the glauconite with an oolitic 

structure is an alteration product of biotite (p. 40)... Biotite 

is not the universal precursor of glauconite and the fOrr.JB.tion of 

glauconite from biotite is regarded best as a specific case of 

th9 modern 'layer-lattice' theory proposed by Burst (1958 a and b) 
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(McRae, 197ZJ. Aeeording to Burst (1958 a and b) the formation of 

glauconite, essentially an illite/montmorillonite structure, 

requires simply a degraded silicate lattice, a plentiful supply 

of iron and a suitable redox potential. 

The only natural wa:te~,carrying significantly large 

quantities of iron in solution are certc.in bicarbonate and bicarb

onate-sulpl~te ground waters, rare hot sprip~s in volcanic areas 

and some fresh waters with iron as organically peptised ferric 

colloid or organic complexes. Host of the iron produced by 

present day erosion is transported to the ocean by colloidal 

ferric hydroxide as adhering oxide on clay minerals or as 

chemically bOWld ions in clastic mineral particles. Accumulation 

of iron-rich sediments re'luires only that the chemical factors 

governing precipitation (pH and Eh) be just right; neither the 

concentration nor quantity of iron in the \laters at a given time 

need be excessive (James, 1954). 

Glauconite is forming to-day in all oceans of the world, 

mainly on continental shelves (Cloud, 1955). Although it has 

been recorded fran lacustrine and continental deposits (Jung, 1954; 

Dyadchenko & Khatwltseva, 1955, 1956; KeHrer 1958, 1959; Nicholas 

1961; ParFJ & Reeves,1966; Porrenga,1968) it is usually fowld in 

marine sediments. It can form in IJoderatelyanaerobic (Loelman, 

1949; Cloud. 1955) to strongly oxidising (Van .~'1.del &: Pos,tma, 1954; 

Emery, 1960) envirollIJents but slightly alkaline conditions. 

(pH7 - pHS) seem favourable for its genesis (HcRae, lS7,J. ~he 

glauconite in the Crm'1 Limestone formed above surge base in an 
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oxidising carine enviror~ent on top of a sand bal~ but was 

transported and accwaulated under reducing conditions in a semi

stagnant basin (Fig.62, p. 316). 

The occurrence of glauconite as casts of foraminifera or 

fecal pellets led many e~~ workers to suggest an active, living 

organic agency was required for glauconi~e f~ation but it is 

now believed tl~ p~esenee of or~sms is not absolutely 

necessary (HcRae, 1')7 ~:). Glauconite is most abundant and widespread 

in warm shelf areas; only rarely does it form at depths greater 

than the shelf margin. Temperature linits of 15°C (Porrellga, 1967,' 

and 200 C (Takahashi & Yagi, 1929) have been given (McRae, 197(:) 

but it is IDlwise to regard elauconite as a reliable teoperature 

index (Cloud 8; Barnes, 1948). Its genesis is also favoured by a 

low sedimentation rate (Hurray & Renard, 1891; Goldman, 1921, 

1922; Hndding, 1932; Cloud, 1955; Huller, 1954) because it forms 

most readily at the sediment water interface and rapid sedimont-

ation arrests 'developing gJ;aucor3:ts grains. Such conditions 

are frequently encountered at unconfOITlities and stratigraphic 

breaks (HcRae, 1'372). 

Behind the sand bru~ in the banin centred around 

Whitsundale and in the basin around Swore Gill, phosphate nodules 

accumulated. Although rnre transportation of some nodules can be 

proved (Plate 86) most have gro.ffi in situ because they incorporate 

sediI'lent similar to the surrounding matrix, including grains. of 

quartz and glauconite (c.r. Emery, 1960), and the surrowlding 

sediment is compacted around them. In contrast to the I!l8.trix 
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which contains only occasional spicules of Hyalostelia roost of 

phosphate nodules co .. !":aill abundant small monaxid sponge spicules. 

Phosphate deposits have been eonsidered to result from 

catastrophic killings of animals (Murray & Renard, 18~.n), 

. accumulations of the phosphatic hard parts of organisms during 

periods of non-depocition (Niller, 1896) and in stagnant basins 

where regeneration of phosphate from falling organic debris cannot 

occur (Hansfiold, 1927; RanblOa &: Sahana, 1950), coprolitic or 

fecal accumulations (Blackdelder, 1926; Amstutz, 1958) and cheuical 

precipitates (Dietz et aI, 1942; 8mery, 1960, Tooms et aI, 1969). 

Phosphate is extracted from sea .. later by many living 

organisms and concentrated in their hard parts. Abnormal 

concentratiolls of bones, teeth, fish scales or invertebrate hard 

parts can produce phosphate rich beds. Phosphorus ,like iron, is 

present only in sLlall amounts in s'ea wat",r but ean be precipitated 

. in important quanti ties locally i.f condi tiolls are favourable 

(Krumbein & Garrels, 1952). Phosphate is foming to-day mainly 

in areas of very slow or non-deposition on shalla,,{ water platforos 

near the border zone "lith deeper basins (Dietz et al 1942; BInery, 

1960) where cold upwelling currents meot warner water. The pH of 

the water in the cold up\'I'elling durrents rises as its teI'lperature 

incroases, the partial pressure of CO2 decreases and the water 

becomes saturated with phosphflte which is precipitated chemicall.,:' 

or removed by organisms,in either case eventually resultil~.in 

phosphate deposition. The role of biogenic versus abiotic 

precipi ta tiOll is no t understood fully. Precipitation of chemical 
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sediments may result froe organic or inorganic processes but pH 

and Ell of the enviro:-.JIlent are the general controls on chemical 

sedimentation which include both inorganic roactions and bio

chemical procetmeo (Krucbein & Garrels, 1952). P'hospllate shows 

a strong tendency to r4igra te during diagenesis and diagenetic 

and metasomatic processes are often very icportant (Hansfie1d, 

1927). 

Rowell ~.:: Scanlon ~1957) consider the phosphate nodules 

in the Crow Limestone are coprolites because they contain much 

organic debris,dominantly sponge spicules. ~hey record two 

generations of phosphate,- the coprolite acting as a nucleus 

for the second generation, which fonned conteI'lporaneously because, 

"minute bedding planes in the overlying glauconite rock curve 

smoothly over the phosphate body". If the presence of spicules 

in the phosphate Lodule is used to suggest a coprolitic origin 

then the second generation of phosphate eust also be considered 

coprolitic as it too contains spicules. 

Variation in si~e and shape of the nodules,and the presence 

of quartz sand and glauconite in them,suggests they are not 

coprolites. The phosphate nodules fonned before corupaction of the 

sedinent as laminae in the surrounding rock are distorted around 

theru. They contain sediment identieal to the surrowlding rock 

and are thought to have grown in situ on,or just beneath,the 

sediment surface. Their primary or syngenetic origin is thought 

to result froI'l remobilisation of phosphate under reducing condhion::; 

(pyrite is also seen in the rocks) to centres of accretion. Emery 
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(1960) recorded similar in situ growth of phosphate nodules off 

the coast of Southern California but could prove in situ growth 

as besides containing sediment sioilar to the surrounding sediment, 

the phosphate nodules were also encrusted by organisms. 

~e abundance of spicules in the phosphate and their 

scarcity in the surrounding rock is explained in terms of sediment 

preservation. The phosphate nodules, certainly early features, 

have preserved part of the sediment as it was imBeuiately after 

deposition before compaction. 

The sponge spicules, almost certainly originally siliceous (p.406), 

were initially abundant throughout the sedinent, but, during 

diagenesis, the silica dissolved. The phosphate preserved Blost 

spicules as casts Which "e1'e later infilled by ferroan dolomite 

but elseivhere, in the L1atrix they disHolved without trace. The 

silica released by dissolution of the spicules was later 

precipitated as chert to form the matrix of the sediment. 

~e i'eatures ~ontrolling the deposition of phosphorite 

(essentially tri-calcium phosphate) are very similar to those 

of calcium carbonate \.Krumbein cc Garrels, 19)2). Neither ion is 

a:::'fected b~, Eh changes iiithin the limits which occur in nature. 

The phosphate ion, however, is strongly pH dependent,consequently 

phosphorite solubility in sea water decreases with increasing pH, 

its solubility curve being essentially parallel to that of calcium 

carbonate,although the absolute values are much less (Krumbein &: 

Garrels, 1952). 

As the absolute solubility of calcium phosphate i~ 
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considerably less than that of calcite, and because the solubility -

pH curves lir~ nearly parallel, precipitation caused by pH increase 

of sea water saturated with both compounds will result in a sediment 

composed almost entirely of calcite with only a trace of phosphate. 

'Thus a sediment rich in calcium phosphate and low in calciUI:l carbonate 

can be formed only where conditions permit the precipitation of calcium 

as the phosphate and in which the activity product of the carbonate 

is not exceeded. This could occur in a restricted basin with a 

relatively 1ml pH (7.0 - 7:.5) in which environment CaC0
3 

wouid not be 

expected to form (~bein & Garrels, 1952). Phosphorite precipitates 

in the pH range 7.0 (lL.-umbein & Garrels, 1952; 7.1 Kazakov, 1950) to 

7.8 (Krumbein & Garrels, 1952) when CaC0
3 

becooes the major phase. 

1"11e association of glauconite, phosphate and chert is well 

known (Goldman, 1922; \-[etzel, 1937; Kazakov & lsakov, 1940; 

Carrozi, 1958, '1960; Enery, 1960; Litvinenko, 1965; Rooney & Kerr, 

1967; Bailey & Atherton, 1969). Although the glauconite formed in 

oxidising conditions en a sandbank it accumulated finally in a 

basin .{here phosphate nodules were forming under reducing condition3 

and a slightly lower pH tlli~ usual. Water convection in the basin 

wal:3 impeded but inflm'l' of oceanic water must have been sufficient 

to supply the phosphorua required. The absence of an abundant 

varied fauna tihere the Croto( Limestone is glauconitic and phosphatic 

is evidence for semi-stagnant conditions. Only sponge spicules are 

coromon and these may have been transported into the basin froM the 

area adjacent to the sandbank. Crinoids, abundant in the Crow 
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Licestone elsewhere, a.re absent in the basin north of the 

Stockdale Fault although rare brachiopod shell fragllicnts a.re seen. 

The only CODman fossil is that belonging to the ichnogenus 

Zn012h?cos, uhich,being a sediment ingesting organism, probably 

had a low oxygen requirement. 

On the Askri€;g Block the Crow Limestone contains abundant 

crinoid debris except in Fassdale Beck,where it is adjacent to 

the sand bank and consists of an upper and lower calcareous 

sandstone separated by shale,and in the area between Baugh Fell 

and Wild Boar Fell where a small basin developed (p. 323). It is 

also crinoidal in the northern part of the Barnard Castle Trough 

except in the west where the other basin developed north of the 

Stockdale ~'ault. Absence of crinoids fran the basins i~ probably 

a result of tUlsui table environmental conditions rather th8.11 too 

great a uater depth. Current transported crinoid debris did not 

reach these areas for its absence is unlll~ely to result from non

preservation. The crinoid debris, therefore, appears to have 

undergone li~tle transport and thick accUtlulations of crinoid 

" debris probably indicate areas where crinoid growth "jas prolific 

and sustained. Their absence from the sand bank is clearly related 

to instability of the substrate and its susceptibility to erosion. 

Although prolific crinoid gr01vth is often associated with 

developm~nt of bioherms in Lioestones of the Yoredale Group no 

bioherms have been fotmd in the Crow Limestone although they could 

be present but not exposed. 

In the west where the Crow Limestone is not cut out by 
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the Grassington Grit, the crinoidal Limestone thins out completely 

south of Dentdale and, where last recorded on Rise Hill (Strahan, 

1890), is only 90cm thick. The lack of any 'sign of erosion 

indicate-s its absence to the south results not from post

depositional removal but from non-accumulation. It seems that 

crinoids did not colonise the area south of Dentdale. Although 

the Crow Limestone is cut o'J.t by the Grassington Grit farther east 

the Limestone probably did not accumulate over any of the southern 

part of the Askrigg Block (p. 317). 

Hyaloste'Ua is uidespread in the Cro\o{ Limestone but is 

especially abundant in places where the Crow Limestone is coarsely 

crinoidal and siliceous. Spicules are abundant in the area arowld 

the sand banl:: and basin south and north of the 0tockdale Fault 

respectively, in Hallerstane, on Abbotside COInl!lon and arowld 

Blakethwaite. ' They seem to have accompanied the crinoids and 

sometimes occur in bundles on bedding planes sug·gesting little 

disturbance. 

The Crow LiTIestone contains severdl srmles in the northeast 

but a thick, persistent shale can be traced aver the southern Barnard 

Castle Trough. It is thickest in the basin developed locally 

around Whitsundale and reaches 5.75m in Hoods Bottom Beck (NY 863(38) 

but regionally thins southwards. On the Askrigg Block the shale is 

thickest in the basin developed locally around SWere Gill (3D 7449)8) 

where it is probably about 4.9m thick although only 1.9u is exposed. 

It thins away from this region and elsewhere and is thin or absent. 

Lack of complete exposures of the Crow Limestone makes determination 
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of its limits impossible but it is absent in the most southerly 

exposl,lres. 

The Cr01i Limentone is cherty at least in part over the 

entire Askrigg Block except in the area inmediately adjacent to 

'the sand bank on the south side of the Stockdale Fault. Bedded 

cherts are beHt developed in the central and eastern parts of the 

. Barnard Castle Trough and along the central and eastern parts of 

the north edge ejf the Askrigg Block, areas where the Crow Lime-

stone is thickest. They are most frequent in, and commonly 

comprise most of, the upper part of the Crow Limestone above 

the thick shale. Only rarely are cherts encountered which contain 

no carbonate. These are bedde:i, sometimes laminated and often 

contain abundant,monaxid,siliceous sponge spicules. Host are 

usually at least slightly calcareous \d th a variable content of 

crinoid and br'Jozoa.n debris, small brachiopods and sponge spicules 

including Hyalostelia. Small horizontal burrows of .~ophYco13. 

type are COI:llllon in the argillaceous and calcareous cherts but do 

not occur in the highly siliceous la!llinated cherts. J:'he bedded 

/ cherts, more fully discussed on p.387, are often interbedded with 

variably chertified shales, calcarenites and calcilutites between 

which there is cooplete gradation. Silicification of these beds 

varies from selective !,jicroscopic replacement, through development 

of isolated chert nodules and patchy silicification,to silicification 

of the entire rock whether carbonate or shale. Where silicification 

of carbonate has occurred,the beds are frequently secondarily 

dolomitised. ~he relationship between dolruaitisation and 
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silicification is described in the section on diagenesis (P.370). 

/ 
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THE C1JffiONATE ROCKS • 

. / 
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THE CA.RBOHATB ROCKS. 

a) IntroductJ£.u. 

Thf! carbonate rocks encowltered in this study consist 

fUlld8.I:lentally of three ond meobers, skeletal carbonate (dominantly 

crinoid debris), micrite and sparite. A complete gradation exi~ts 

between ri.omicri tes and biospari tes but whereas biooicri tea are 

co~on, biosparites are rare. 

Crinoids, br'dchiopods, corals, bryozoa and algae are 

sooetimes seen in or near their sites of growth and occasionally 

form biollerras or biostrooes but oost of the skeletal carbonate is 

poor sorted crinoid and brachiopod debris with subsidiar'J bryozoan, 

molluscan and echinoderm fragIJents. Foram.inifera, ostracods, 

blastoids and sponge spicules are also seen. Recognisable bioclasts 

range from silt to rudite size but most of the unidentifiable silt 

and micrite is probabl.Y also cOr:u:linuted skeletal carbonate. 

Although pelletoids and intraclasts can be reco~nised, carbonate 

ooliths are wll"J10Wn from the lime8tones studied. 

Non-carbonate components such as quartz sand, silt, clay 

minerals, glauconite, phosphate and chert are sometimes abundant 

and there is GOr:J.plete gradation between carbonates and cherts, shales, 

mUdstones, siltstones and sandstones. The transition of one litholo8j" 

into another oakes any division of the rocks artificial but it is 

convenient t'O divide the spectrum of rock types into carbonates 

(calcilutitos, calcarenites, calcirudites, bioherms and biostromes; 

whose clansification is discussed below) eherts,arenites and llitites. 
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b) Petrogruphic Classification. 

As stated previously lp.21), no single classification can 

encompass all the features observed in carbonate rocks. It is 

necessary, therefore, to select or construct a classification 

which subdivides carbor.ate rocks into well defined, meaningful 

groups. Highly specialised classifications which incorporate a 

limited number of specific parameters only are of little use 

in a general sed.imentological study of Yoredale Limestones. 

Similarly, genetic classifications are unsuitahle because the 

sediLlentology Dust be interpreted from data collected as object-

ively as possible, not inferred. The classification used in this 

study Vig.64'\ is based on that proposed by }'olk 11959, 1962) 

because it is descriptive, practical and comprehensive but 

incorporates some of the paraoeters used by Dunham \1962). 
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Fig.64. Classification of Carbonate Rocks modified after Folk (1959, 1962) 

and Dunham (1962), 
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Folk recognises three fundamental con:3tituent3 in carbonate 

rocks, discrete cnrb();1Rte aggregates (allochems), microcrystalline 

carbonate ooze ~micrite) and sparry carbonate cement (sparite). 

Four types of allochems are distinguished, intraclasts, ooliths, 

bioclasts and pellets which,together with oicrite and sparite,form 

the basis of his classification. Rock names are fomed by cOIJbination 

of roots and names given to the basic components, the first referring 

to the allochern. the second to the interallochec material. In 

addition the affects of neomorphism are also recorded. 

Many people have critised the weaknesses of various carbolli~te 

rock classifications but few have suggested constructive alternatives 

or improvements. However, the Folk classification has been modified 

for use in this study. The main difference between the modified 

classification used here and the Folk classification is the distinction 

bet\leen grain-supported and mud-supported carbonate rocks. This 

subjective distinction was stressed by DuJL~am (1962) and is more 

significant than division based on an arbitary al10chem percentage 

as used by Folk (1962). Dunham (1962) experimentally sedimented ;;at 

grains in quint water to determine the packing of different shaped 

grains. A 65% grain bulk and 60% grain solid was recorded using liell 

sorted, rounded, highly spherical balls but 1.9.cm lenGths of red algae, 

for example, had a grain buJ.k of only 20;& and a grain solid of 1)7&. 

Thus, although both types of grain form a frame\iork, :b'olk would classify 

the former as packed and the latter as sparse but in the mo.dified 

classification they are both described as packed. The ne",/, classes 

defined are approximately equivalent to those outlined by DluUlam (1962); 
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sparitescorrespond to grainstones, packed micrites to packstones, 

sparse IAlicrites to wackestones and micrites with less than lO~ allochems 

to mudstones. 

Although Folk defines intraclasts as "fragments of 

penecontemporaneous, generally weakly consolidated,carbonate sediment 

that have been eroded from adjoining parts of the sea bottom and re

deposited to foro a new sediment" he later goes on to say "intraclast 

should be used as a broad class .ii thout specifying the predse origin ••• 

• • for most rocks one lwuld have to use the non-committal term intraclast". 

These two statements are contradictory. The former definition for 

intraclast is used here. In IAlany rocks distinction between intraclasts 

and pellets is impossible, a problem recognised by Folk (1962). Folk 

suggested that anything above O.2mu in diameter should be termed an 

intraclast and anything below O.2r:1m a pellet because invertebrate faecal 

pellets are usually less than O. 2Inn in dia!!leter. This arbi tary division 

is totally unacceptable when the terms intraclast and pellet have been 

defined specifically. Clearly a term is needed for allochems of 

cryptocrystalline or microcrystalline carbonate., irrespective of their 

-' origin which ;wuld include lmidentifiable intraclasts, pellets and 

micritised and coated grains. l"or such allochems I.JcKee & Gutschick 

(1969) proposed the term 'peloid' which unfortunately has sometimes been 

adopted in the literature. Peloid, though acir:littedly cuncise, is not 

only incorrect grammatically but is of uncertain derivation. Peloid 

means pel-like. \fuat is pel? Is it derived from pelite .or pellet? 

A much better term for these allochems and used in this study is the 

term 'pelletoid' (Folk, 1962; Milliman, 1974). 
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Probably the main ueaknesses of the Folk classification are the lack of 

emphasis on silt-sized particles and the groupin~ of aggregated particles 

such as g~pestone (rIling, 1954) as intraclasts. The processes of 

rounding, sorting and washing were also oversimplified ty Folk ruld require 

great care in interpretation. However, providing the limitations are 

recognised~ the classification proposed here modified after Folk (1959~ 

1962) and Dunham (1962) provides a practical \'fay of classifying the 

carbonate rocks encountered in this study. Crystal size is described 

according to Folk (1959). 

Quantitative estimation of component percentages was achieved 

by point cotUlting. The graphs produced by Dryden (1931) and later 

corroborated by Hutton (2950) show that a count of 400 points has a 

permissibly soall sar;lpling error and, on the basis of this, 400 point 

counts were made across the thin section along several evenly spaced 

traverses perpemlicular to any size grading or lamination. A greater 

degree of accuracy than this is not warranted in quantitative analysis 

o~ most carbonate rocks because lateral differences in rock cooposition 

over distances of a few centimetres are likely to vary tlore than the 

probable sampling error (Stauffer, 1962). 

,";. 
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CALCI1UTIT~. 

The calcilutites include carbonate rocks with a mean allochem 

diameter of lesG tlmn l/16cm and mud-supported carbonates in which 

allochems of arenite or rudite size 'float' iIi a micrite matrix. 

The !!lost cocmon calcilutites are sparse biomicrites. These have 

greater than 10% allochems but are not grain supported. Rarely 

bioclas ti~ mcr! tele vd th 1% .'~-~ 10;:& all.chems are encountered but 

they foru only a suall proportion of the sediments studied. Although 

calcilutites are seen in the field which apparently contain no 

allochems, in thin section micri tes with llO allocheras are wlknown. 

a) Bioclastic l':ic..ti..~. 

Bioclastic micrites, carbonates with 1% to 10% bioclasts 

'floating' in a micrite ~atrix, form some of the argillaceous 

calcilutites in the J..ower Parting (Plate 25 ) including parts of 

the bioturbated calcilutite at the top ( Plate 26 ), soall areas 

of the calcilutite biohern cores in the Cocl~leshell, Scar and 

Underset LiI!lestones and some of the upper part of the Underset 

Limestone where it is cherty and bioclastic debris is sparse. They 

/ are also occasiolmlly seen interbedded with the calcareous cherts 

above the Underaet Limestone but quantitatively bioclastic micrites 

constitute only a minor part of the carbonates studied. 

b) Sparse B_io~~~i_te~. 

Nearly all the calciluti tes encowltered in this study are 

sparse biomicrites, carbonates with more than 10% bioclasts but 

which are not grain supported. Most of the limestone in the Lower 

Parting, and the Cockleshell Limestone and lowest bed of the Scar 
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Limestone away from the bioherms,are of this lithology. Sparse 

biomicrites also form some of the calcilutite bioherm cores, the 

matrix of the coral biostromes where dominated by colonial corals, 

some of the .. upper part of the Underset Limestone where it is cherty 

and are occasionally seen in the cherts above the UnGerset Limestone. 

The sparse biomicrites in the Lower Parting (Plate 25) like the 

bioclastic micrites, often contain very little crinoid debris. The 

allochems, frequently of silt size, are often dooinated·by 

brachiopod debris including productid spines, though crinoid, 

mollusc and bryozoan debris is usually present and foraoinifera are 

sometimes common. In the bioturbated horizon at the top of the Lower 

Parting lPlate 26 ) burrowing has produced an irregular distribution 

of the sparse bioclastic debris. It is very sparse in the burrow 

infills but relatively mo~e common outside and,near the burrows/is 

som~tiI!les oriented parallel to the burrow walls. The burrow infills 

contain fine disse~inated pyrite and goethite which on weathering 

produce a pink to red haematite stain giving the rock its characteristic 

mottled appearance. They often contain small, commonly concentric, 

or radial,diagenetic f!'3.ctures now infilled with calcite cement. 

Compaction structures around some of the burrow infills suggests they 

"Tere lithified ~a!'lier than the surrounding sediments. 

c) Sparse biopelmicrites and sparse pelmicrites • 

. Poorly defined, ellipsoidal,microspar.pelletoids up to O.lnn 

in diaoeter are often s~en in the hioturbated bed at tile top of tho 

Lower Parting. Their uniformity in shape, small size and association 

with bioturbation suggests they are likely to be fecal pellets. In 
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places they are sufficiently abundant to form sparse biopelmicrites 

or more rarely sparse pelmierites lPlate 27). 

d) The Origin of Carbonate Nud. 

The genesis of carbonate mud has been attributed to inorganic 

precipitation and the breakdown of organic skeletal carbonate and is 

the subject of an extensive literature. 

In the Bahamas both organic and ~norganic origins have been 

proposed. Drew (1914), supported by Kellennan and Srtith 1,.1914)7first 

suggested that it was precipitated by the action of denitrifying 

bacteria but later Lipman l1924, 1929j whilst admitting that s~table 

bacteria exist, discounted this theory because the bacteria were not 

suffiCiently abundant. Black (1933) considered 1;hat the lligh 

concentration of salts and the acco~panying loss of CO 2 combined 

to induce precipitation. Lowenstam l195J) decided that bacter~a1 

breakdown of codiacean algae provided a very ~nportant source Dut the 

0
16

/0
18 isotope ratio studies made by Lowenstam and Bpstein (195'/) 

did not satisfactorily de~onstrate an algal origin to the exclusion 

of ~norganic precipitation. Cloud l1962),using a chemical approach, 

concluaed 1;hat all the Bahama Bank aragonite mu~ could theoretically 

be inorganic in origin. 

Work on strontiUrt contents of carbonates in the Persian Gulf 

by Kinsman (1964) showed the ca!'bonate mud liaS similar to 

inorganically precipitated aragonite and concluded that at least 80% 

to 905~ of the mid- and irmer -lagoon carbonate mud and pellets are 

inorganic precipitates. They cannot be derived from breakdown of 

calcareous algae or corals,since they are too scarce,or from 
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di4lintegration of mollusc shells ''t'hich have a different strontium 

content. Uevorthless, precipitation is probably controlled 

physiologically by the activity of algae (Kend~ll and Skipwith, 

1969a) • 

Clouds of aragonite needles (whitings) have been observed 

in the Bahamas Md in the Persian Gulf but it has not been proved· 

beyond doubt \'lhether they result from inorganic precipitation or 

from disturbance of sea-floor carbonate mud by currents or shoals 

of fish. 

A study of carbonate sediments off the coast of southern 

British Honduras by Hatthews (1966) showed thnt biological breakdown 

and mechanical disintegration of carbonate skeletons a.re the doninant 

processeD in the genesis of carbonate mud. Physical breakage and 

abrasion are most inportant in the agitated environments on the 

carbonate shoals whereas in the lagoons, althol~h there is influx 

of coral and algae derived carbona.te mud from the shoals, carbonate 

mud is forming in situ by the breakdown of carbonate skeletons, 

dominantly of molluscs and forums. The inherently fragile Mollusc 

shells and hyaline foraminifera tests inhabitating the lagoons are 

broken down by the removal of binding material, by boring micro

organisl!lS, mastication, ingestion and perhaps even simple movement 

of sediment by the vagrant benthos. 

Stockmrul e~ al (1967) quantitatively estimated the annual 

production of carbonate mud by skeletal breakdown in Florida Bay and 

the nearshore part of the Florida reef tract and concluded that the 

rate of breakdown of indigenous skeletons,dominantly the ubiquitous 
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codiacean Penicillus but also other algae, molluscs and corals, 

is more than enough to aecount for the total accumulation of 

carbonate mud. 

It appears that large quantities of carbonate mud can 

form in a variety of ways but that in most cases organisms are 

involved, either directly or indirectly, in its genesis. Its origin 

is elusive in modern carbonate sediments but presents an even greater 

problem in ancient carbonates where the mineralugy, che~stry, 

constituents and fabric of the original sediment are obscured by 

diagenesis and the faunas and floras are less well known than those 

of the present day. Nevertheless with insight gained from the 

studies of modern carbonate environnents it is interesting to speculate 

about the origin of carbonate mud in the Limestones·of the Yoredale 

Group on the Askrigg Block. 

One of the striking features of most of the carbonates 

encountered in this research is their high content of bioclastic 

material, dominantly crinoid and brachiopod debris, and carbonate mud. 

The abundant skeletal carbonate clearly was a possible source of 

carbonate mud after organic and/or nechanical disinteGration. Althoueh 

algae are not co~on in the carbonates studied,except as oncolitos 

in a thin horizon near the top of the Scar Limestone over the north

west part of the .Askrigg Block (P.14U) and pOBsibly in the calcilutite 

bioherm cores (p.359)~ calcareous algae may have been an important 

source of carbonate mud after post-mortem disintegration. Hicritisation 

of allochems, although recognised, does not seem to have been 

responsible fo~ production of carbonate mud in quantityo The possibility 
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that the carbonate mud formed by inorganic chemical precipitation 

cannot be evaluated here. 

Concluding, the abundance of organic debris in the carbonates 

studied and tho ~elationship of crinoid abundance, crinoid size and 

bioherm develop~ent with limestone thickness shows that production 

of organic skeletal carbonate was the main control on the rate of 

carbonate accunulation. This, together with variation in size of 

skeletal debris down to silt grade (below which sia~ identification 

of skeletal carbonate is impossible), suggests that much of the 

carbonate mud is a product of biological and mechanical breakdown 

of organic skeletal carbonate rather than a result of inorganic 

chemical precipitation. 
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CALCARBIITTBS • 

Calcarenites form the bulk of the Carbonates studied and 

consist of a framework of dominantly arenite-sized allochems 

with a micrite matrix or occasionally sparite cement. 

a) Packed biomicrites. 

These form the largest part of the carbonates studied 

and consist of a framework of arenite sized bioclastic debris with 

interallochem areas domillated by micrite (Plate 29).Packed 

biomicritea comprise nearly all the Single Post Limestone, except 

in the extrene southeast, some of the Cockleshell Limestone whore 

peripheral to biogenic mounds and most of the Scar Limestone. 

They also foro the Underset Limestone except where biogenic mounds 

are developed and in some places where its top is cherty and most 

of the carbo~~tes in the Crow Limestone e~cept where it is ve~J 

coarsely crinoidal. Packed biomicrites are also found interbedded 

with crinoid-stem calcirudites capping and flanking the bioherms. 

The packed biomicrites consist dooinantly of ill-sorted 

crinoid and brachiopod debris of which crinoid debris is nearly 

always the most abundant. BIYD~~a.n debris is often corman in the 

vicinity of bioherms but,like mollusc fraenents, usually forI'lS only 

a minor part of the skeletal carbonate. ifllere argillaceous the 

packed biomicrites often contain stylolites and frequently the 

constituent allocheos have sutured contacts (Plate 51). 

b) Biosparites. 

The biosp~rites consist of a framework of arenite sized 

allochems with interallochem areas dominated by carbonate cement. 
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They are usually found interbedded with packed micrites capping and 

flanking the bioherms (Plate 30). The carbonate cements are discussed 

in the section on cementation- (p.362) but much of the intergranular 

p0rosity is usually filled with syntaxial calcite overgrowths on 

crinoid fragments (Plate 45). The cement rna~T be entirely non-ferroan 

calcite or initially non-ferroan and later ferroan. 

Biosparites also occur in places over the northwest part of 

the Block where carbonate mud has been wi!h~owed fron the biomicrite 

adjacent to the sand lens in the .L(:nier Parting of the rliddle 

Limestone. Here the bioclasts are rounded, associated with scattered 

very fine to medium grained quartz sand and sometimes have micritic 

rims (PIa te '}lj.Al though non-ferroan calcite cement is seen, sometimes 

as syntaxial rims, most intergranular and often intragranular porosity 

is filled with ferro an calcite (Plates 31 and 76). 

CALCIRUDITES. 

The calcirudites, carbonates in which allochems of rudite 

size form a frruae\lork, are divisiole into biomicrudites and bio

sparrudites depending on whether the interalloeheo areas are dominated 

by micrite, or carbonate cement respectively. Both are associated uith 

bioherms and are discussed later (po 3':54). 
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BIOSTROI1ES. 

a) Coral bioHtromes. 

Well developed coral biostromes occur at the base of the 

Single Post Limestone, and in the lower and upper parts of the Underset 

Limestone. Only their lithology is described here as they have already 

been discussed in the sections dealing with the appropriate Linestones. 

'i'he coral biostrome at the base of the Single Post Lir.1estone 

is dominated by lithostrotionid and clisiophyllid corals with an 

associated fauna of Saccaninopsis and small brachiopods (Plate 

3:3) • The co:r-als occur in a oicri te matrix with scattered crintl>id 

debris. \'Ihere the biostrome overlieH sandDtone it contains scattered 

grains of very fine to medium quartz sand which are rarelyconmon 

enough to make the biostrome truly sandy. 

The cornl biostroues in the Underact Liuestone are also 

doninated by lithostrotionid and clisiophyllid corals and similarly 

have an associateu fauna of small brachiopods \Plate 32). The corals 

occur in a micrite matrix Vii th a variable content of crinoid debris. 

Where the biostroraes contaill only clisiophyllids crinoid debris is 

COIElon to abundant and sorae of tHe corals have lliperfect outer ualls 

and appear to have been rolled. '\~here colollial corals are conmon 

crinoid debris is sparse. They occur in their position of growth 

and have an associated faUlm of abundant small brachiopods. The coral 

biostromes also contain other skeletnl carbonates including brachiopod, 

mollusc and bryo'Zoan debris which sometimos sho\'/'s varying d'egrees of 

micritisation. Occasionally poorly defined,neomorphosed pelletoids 

are also seen. 
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Selective silicification is common and varies from microscopic 

replacement of skelei;al carbonate,through silicification of entire 

skeletons, to formation of chert nodules (p.3'1)). The corals are 

frequently silicified either completely or in part. 

Li thostrotionid ,cor61E' also occur in nuober in parts of the 

Cockleshell and Scar Limestones but are not usually sufficiently 

abundant to ;orm true bi~strones. They occur in a nicrite matrix 

with scattered skeletal debris, of ten in association with 

Gigantoproductus. They are commonly silicified. 

b) Brachiopod hiostromes. 

SMall brachiopods are so common in most parts of the coral 

biostromes that the biostromes could be referred to as coral-brachiopod 

biostromes. In many places, especially where colonial corals are 

abundant, they vastly outnumher the corals but,because of their sIaall 

size, are less prominent. 'l'hey are also COPlI'10n at the baue of the 

Underset Limestone. 

Al though GigantoDroductu~ is very conInon in parts of the 

Cockleshell and Scar Limestones it is only sufficiently abuIldant to 

form a true biostrome in places. Host are still in their position of 

growth and occur in a micrite matrix with scattered bioclastic debris, 

consisting I:'.ainly of crinoid debris iii th subsidiary brachiopod, 

mollusc, and bryozoan detritus. Silicification is common,varying 

from selective replacement on a microscopic scale to patchy wholesale 

replacenent. Chert nodules are common and are often located in the 

concavity of gigantoproductid valves. 
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c) AlBa! biost~. 

An aleal bioatrome occurs in the upper part of the Scar 

Li~estone (Plates 38. 39 & 40). The aleae occur as onco1ites in a 

packed bioLlicrite. They vary from microscopic size up to abou:t lOcm 

in diameter and consist of undulating, sometimes discontinuous, 

concentric micrite and microspar laminae u few microns to O.5mm 

. t~tck. Possible traces of alGal filaments are occasionally seen 

in thin section but no filaments were identified after dissolution 

of oncolites in very dilute Hel and staining the residue for organic 

matter. The oncoli tes frequently have a nucleus of skeletal 

carbonate, usually a crinoid, brachiopod or bryozoan fragment, or 

sometimes an intraclast. Some of the bioclasts are micritised, 

cOIllI!lonly peripherally but sometimes completely. 
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BIOHERMS. 

Two types of bioherm are re~ognised in the limestones 

studied, bI"JOzoan calcilutite mounds and lenses of crinoid-stem 

calcirudite, both capped and flanked by coarse crinoid-stem 

calcarenites and calch'Udites. The fomer occur in the Cockleshell, 

Scar and Und.eraet Liuestones whereas the latter are seen only in 

the Underset Limestone. 

a) Calcjlutite cores. 

The calcilutite bioherm cores are usually unbedded sparse 

bior:1icri tes but they :L'ailge from bioclastic micri tes to packed bio

micrites. The bioclasts, dOI'linated by crinoid and brachiopod debris, 

have an irregular distribution but generally increase towards tha 

periphery of the bioherm lihere rudimentar:,r bedding is sOLletiraes developed 

parallel to the surface of the core. The fauna includes small 

brachiopods and gastropods (Plate 42) but is ofte!'). dominated by 

trepostooe and fenestellid bryozoa. Where fenestellids are abundant, 

the cores frequently contain numerous elongate areas of coarsely 

cr'Jstalline calcite cement infilling cavities with subplanar or gently 

.' undulating floors and irregular tops. The calcite ceoent-filled 

cavities are usually only a few oillimetres in length but sometimes 

exceed a centimetre. They are frequently roofed by fenestellid fronds 

and soruetiues contain internal sediment, now microspar (Plate 41). 

Elongate areas of sparry calcite have frequently been recorded 

from bioherm cores similar to those described here. They are often 

referred to as 'st~atacti~' or 'reef tufa' but their origins are 

still disp~ted. The literature is too extensive even to sur~rise 
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briefly here but both inorganic and organic origins have been pi"Oposed. 

They have been descr.i.bed as patches of neonorphic calcite (Black, 1952) 

and cement-filled cavities, the cavities resulting from decomposition 

of soft-bodied organisms (wweustam, 1950; Ba'thurst, 1959a; Phi1cox, 

1963), dissolution (Carrozi & 'l'extoris, 1963; Wolf, 1963, 1965), 

syngenesis or diagenesis (SchV!8-rzacher, 1961; Holf. 1963, 19(5) and 

'bridging'or 'umbrella' effects of large flat fossils such as 

fenestellid bryuzoa or foliose algae (Harbaugh, 1961). 

The elongate patches of sparry calcite in the bioherm~ studied 

are certainly not neomorphic because they show fabl~cs typical of cavity 

tilling cenent and sO!Jetiues contain internal sediment. Their frequent 

occurrence directly beneath bryozoan fronds suggests fenestellids 

wer-e important in their genesis. The fronds appear to have prevented 

accumulation of carbonate nud beneath then. This oay have been 

achieved by gJ:"Owth ovel~ hollows in the sediment surface or by an 

'unbrella' effect. Lithification oust have been rapid before 

accumulation of sufficient ove~lying sedinent to cause compaction and 

hence destruction of the cavities. 

Most of the nicrite in the calcilutite cores has neomorphosed 

to microspar with an average diRneter of about 10 nicrons but patchy 

variation in cl7stal size gives the pseudo brecciated appeara:1ce 

sonetimes seen in the field. Heonorphiso, possibly of pelletoids, 

is responsible for the clotted texture souetimes seen in thin section. 

A zone of very coarse microspar with average crystal diameters of up 

to 50 microns frequently surrounds the elongute patches of calcite 

cenent. NeoQorphisQ of the micrite originally forming the cavity walls 
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probably occurred be~ore the cavities were cocpletely cemented (Plato 42). 

Although there is no evidence of al~ae it is thought they 

may have been present but not preserved. Their binding action 

would have aided cavity formation. 

b) Crinoi~t __ ~t~:l calcirudi te co_re~. 

Lenses of crinoid-stem calcirudite form cores to SOI!le of 

the bioherus in the Underset Limestone. They are packed biooicrudites 

and consist of a cass of coarGe crinoid debris 1'li th many crinoid stems 

in a micrite matrix \ Plate 43). 3rac:b~jlj,?~d and SOBe':-'j"j[~ b!J-~(;2;Ot\ll debris is 

co~on and small brachiopods, notably spirifers, are often seen. 

c) grinoid-steo calcir~dite caup~ng andJlankil~ beds. 

C~~oid-st€m calcirudites cap and flank both the calcilutite 

and the cdnoid-ster.l calcirudite bioherm cores. They consist dominantly 

of packed crinoid-stem biomicrudites with abundant, poor-sorted crinoid 

debris and subsidiar:- brachiopod, or'Jozoan and Bollusc d8tri tus. Hany 

crinoid ossicles are still articulated. into lengths of stem which 

occasionally l'each 25c[:1 in length and 2cm to 3cEl in diameter. 

OccaSionally crinoid-steLl biosparrudites occur interbectled uith 

the packed biomicri tes, presULlably where current activity was sufficient 

to winnow the carbonate mud (Plate 44) .The allocheus al'"e ill-sol~ted and 

sioilar to those in the packed biomicrudites but the interallocheo areas 

are dominated by carbonate cement which cOr!sists largely of syntaxial 

calcite overgrowths on crinoid debris. 

d) Discussion. 

Bioherms such 8.S those in the Cockleshell, Scar and Underset 

LiQestones have received much attention i~ the past. Bond (1950), using 
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Tiddcman's (1900) definition, considered the knolls in the Cuckleuhell 

Linestone north of G~dssington desc~ibed by Black (19:~) to be true 

'reef knolls' as they originated as discrete mounds on the seafloor. 

Black (1950), however, called them knolls and did not apply the tem 

'reef'. In a discussion on Bond's (1950) paper he states, "if they are 

to be called true reefs then the term 'reef' rr.ust be redefined to 

exclude organic debris as a major constituent". He \las in favour of 

such redefini til'n. Joysey \1955) calleri. the structures 'knolls' and 

proposed that the mound-forming calcilutite be called 'YJloll lirJestone'. 

numerous definitions of 'reef' and other terms such as 'knoll', 

'knoll reef', 'reef knoll', 'bioherm', 'bio:3troLle', and 'bank' h3.ve 

been proposea in a voluminous literature (see nelson et al, 1962; 

Braithwaite, 1973j but if, in the definition of 'reef', any connotation 

of a wave reSistant, rigid, organic skeletal stl~cture is implied then 

the calcilutite r1cunds cannot be called 'l'eefs'. Al though br'Jozoa are 

often COrJI:lon and were undoubtedly important ~r. genesis of the mO'.lIlds, 

they could not have formed rigid, l1ave-resistant,skeletal fraueworks 

lD:e recf-fol~ing corals. 

The word 'h.'lloI1 9 defined here as,. "a subcerged elevation of 

rounded shape rising f:;.'om the ocean floor but less procinent than a 

sea mount" (DictionarJ of Geological Tems) can be applied to these 

structures providing it can be deoonstrated they tltood as elevations 

on the sea floor. It is therefore. essential to distinguish present

day topography from the topography of the sediment during and just 

after accumulation. The crinoid-stem calcarenites and calcirudites 

capping and flallking the calcilutite mounds, being less resistant to 
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weathoring and erosion, are comnonly removed leaving the mounds 

exposed. \~lerB exposed they frBquently form small hillocks but it 

must be emphasised that topographic hillocks, even if of bryozoan 

calcilutite, are not necessarily knolls as defined here. It must 

be proved that the calcilutite mounds stood as elevations on the 

sea floor. Proof comes from the capping and flanking beds ~hich 

show quaquaversal depositional dips olf the mounds. Post-depositional 

compaction cannot account for such dips because the core, with a 

high carbonate mud content, ~'muld compact more than the flanking beds 

which have a grain supported framewo~k of skeletal carbor~te and a 

much lower mud content. Compaction would therefore reduce allY 

depositional dips not increase them or generate apparent depositiOl~1 

dips. ~he dips are confirmed by geopetal structures. 

The mound. rather than bank-like form of the calcilutite cores 

and the absence of any signs of current activity show they are 

accumulations of carbor~te I!lud,not erasiOlml remnants of a once 

continuous sheet of sediment. Initial accumulation in discrete 

mounds rather than uniformly over the area was probably related to 

sea floor or hyc.lrographic factors. Certain sites were oo!"o favourable 

for carbonate accumulation than others but once mound growth started 

it appears to have been self-perpetuating. It is unlikely that the 

mounds developed. initially in areas of dense bryozoan growth unless 

the sea floo:::' was elevated at these places. However, once Dounds 

became established,they would provide an ideal habitat for bryozoa 

providing bryozoan growth was faster than carbonate mud accUDulation. 

Better water circulation than on the surrounding sea floor liould mean 
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a Dare abundant supply of planktonic food for the bryozoans to 

filter out in their circlets of ciliated tentacles. 

Growth of the calcilutite mounds on the sea floor required 

either transportation of carbonate sediment I:l.lld deposition at 

sites of nound development or in situ production and accUL1ulation 

of carbonate mud. If the sediment was transported it \lould require 

selective deposition on a hydrographic prominence once the mound was 

established. ~his could occur by organic filtering and trapping of 

current transported carbonate mud, checking of currents carrying 

suspended carbonate Dud by organic baffles :--esulting in deposition 

of the mud, or adhesive trapping of current transported carbonate 

sediment in, for example, a surficial algal ooze. 

The bryozoa, especially the fenestellids, could have acted 

as both current baffles and seditlent traps but their. populations do 

not appear sufficiently dense in many mounds to have had a marked 

effect. The possibility of sediment adhesion to an algal slime 

cannot be eliminated; algae may have been present but are not preserved. 

The circular plan of most of the mounds suggests that accumul

ation of transported sediment was not the main mound forming process. 

They are considered to result from mainly in situ production and 

accumulation of carbonate mud. The filtering feeding nechanisDs of 

the bryozoans would not be inhibited by deposition of transported 

carbonate mud and, providing their gro,.,th could at least keep pace with 

in situ accumulation of carbonate sediment, the environment would be 

very sui table fOl· bryozoan habitation. 

Fl"'Om quantitative estimates of the-production of a:~agonite by 
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codiacean algae (Stockman et al., 1967) and study of trapping and 

stabilisation of carbonnte mud by Thnla~)!3:i.a (Ginsburg & Lowenstam, 

1958) it appeRrs that carbonate Dud mowlds can develop as largely 

self-supporting systems (Bathurst, 1971). They supply their O'fll 

sediment from the calcareous benthos which is trapped llLlong the 

sea grass blades and stabilised by their roots and rhizomes. The 

tightly packed roots can support steep slopes in potentially 

unstable waterlogged cai.")onate m'.ld and enable the mound to maintain 

its relief. Additional resistance to erosion is provided by sub

tidal algal oats, the low threshold velocity of mud-sized particles 

and low bed roughness (Bathurst, 1971). 

Unfortwmtely the origin of the carbonate Dud in the 

Yoredale calcilutite bioherm cores is unknown. Calcareous algae 

may have been major contributors but they have not been recognised. 

Pray (1950) considered much of the carbonate mud in bryozoan 

calcilutite cores in Hississippian bioherLls of southern neif Uexico 

was of algal origin but similarly found no algal structures preserved. 

Binding organisms are also conspicuously absent. Bryozoa may have 

partially bound the sediment but they are not n\.ll:1erous enough to have 

been the main binders. Sea grasses cannot hRve fulfilled this role 

ei ther because angiosperos did not spread extensively until the Lorrer 

Cretaceous. Although speculative it appears that algae, of which there 

is now no trace, nay have been not only a source of ca~bonate mud but 

also important sediment binders. "It would be interesting "to know if 

the algae alone, calcareous aIld non-calcareous, were able to support 

the developuent of mud banks unaided" (Bathurst, 1971). 
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Although similar bioherms up to 350 feet (107m) in height 

have been recorded in the literature (Pray, 1958),in the rocks 

studied termination of calcilutite Llolmd development end colonisation 

by crinoids occul~red after growth to a height of only a few metres. 

The reason for this is unknown but it could be related to many 

environmental factors including water depth. Once crinoids colonised 

the mounds they soon became very abundRnt and grew to a large size. 

This environment, with good water circulation and hence an improved 

supply of nutrients, enabled: prolific crinoid growth. After death 

. most of the crinoids appear to have accumulqted more or less in situ 

as coarse crinoid-stem calcarenites and calcirudites with depositional 

dips on the mound flanks of up to 20°. Dips of this magnitude are 

not ra~e for Pray (1958) recorded depositional dips of up to 350 in 

beds flanking l-1ississippian bioherms in southern New Hexico. The 

crinoids must have formed dense thickets and have been effective 

current baffles. They ,,,ould not only trap sediment produced in situ 

by mechanical and biological breakdown of carbonate skeletons and 

stabilise it with their root systems but also be a potential trap for 

any passing suspended sediment. Evidence of CUl~rent acti vi ty is 

usually absent although occasional biosparites and biosparrudites 

interbedded iVith the bionicrites and biomicrudites show that in places 

carbonate mud has been winnowed. Rarely, as at Binks ~SD 709836)~ 

preferred orientation of crinoid stems also indicates current activity. 

In the Underset Limes tone lenses of unbedded cl~inoid-stem 

calcirudite with a carbonate mud matrix are seen in addition to bryozoan 

calcilutite mounds. Like the calcilutite mounds, they are capped and 
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flanked by crinoid-steLl calcarenites and calcirudites and are also 

considered to be in situ accumulations. Initinl dev~lopr..1ent must 

have occurred at sites especially favourable for crinoid grOlofth for, 

as in the beds capping and flanking the biohe:r:::ls, the cdnoids grew 

to a much larger size than elsewhere. Once their deb~s had 

accunulated,the oOWlds formed seeLl to have offered ideal habitats 

for further prolific crinoid growth but, like the calcilutite L1ounds, 

they attained heights of only a few metres befere they too became 

covered with thin bedded crinoid-steo calcarenites and calcirudites. 

The evidence suggests that the calcilutite Ilounds and the 

lenses of COarse cdnoid debris, both capped by thin bedded crinoid -

stem calcarenites and calcirudites, result from biogenic produc.tion 

and accULlulation of carbonate ill situ rather than accUL1ulation of 

transported seuiIilent. They are therefore bioherms in the sense of 

Cumir.,gg" " (1952) i.e. a reef, bank or mound of strictly organic origin 

embedded in rocks of a different litholob~. 
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LITHIFICATIon AiID DIAGENESIS. 

a) Introduction. 

The fabric and mineralogy of carbonate rocks result not 

only from the odgina1 characteristics of the sediment but also 

from complex syngenetic, diagenetic Elnd epigenetic changes. The 

high susceptibility of carbonate sediments to these changes often 

makes determination of their original characteristics difficult. 

Recent studies have not only increased our knowledge of modern 

carbonate environments but have also led to a greater understanding 

of ancient carbonate rocks. However, even with this knouledge the 

. sedimentology, lithificat:i.on and diagenesis of ancient carbonate 

rocks are still often very difficult to interpret. 

Three processes can be recognised in the lithification and 

diagenesis of carbonate rocks, 1) cementation, the filling af 

irlterparticle and intrapartic1e voids by passively precipitated 

ceuent, 2) dissolution and 3) neomorphism, which embraces two in 

situ processes a) polymorphic transformation and b) recrystallisation 

(Bathurst, 1971). Although these three processes can be recognised 

they are frequently inter-related. For exruap1e, aggrading 

neomorphism, the process whereby a mosaic of finely crystalline 

carbonate is replaced by a coarser mosaic of carbonate (Folk, 1965), 

involves in the neo~orphic processes of polymorphic transformation 

and recrystallisation both dissolution and precipitation. 

b) Cemen~tion. 

By comparison with modern carbonate sediments the carbonates 

of the Yoreda1e Group probably had porosites of 40% - 70~t (Ginsburg, 
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1964; Bathurst, 1971; Choquette & Pray, 1970). Absence of cOllsiderable 

compaction in all but the argillaceous carbonates and )'eduction of 

their porosity to less than 5~6 requires early cecentation, very 

large sources of CaC0
3 

and a highly efficient means of transporting 

the calcium carbonate and precipitating it in the pores. As most 

of the carbonates studied are bioclastic cicrites,cements are usually 

best studied in cavities within carbonate skeletons where they are 

often well displayed. However, it must be realised that micro

environments within these intraparticular cavities can differ from 

those in the surrounding intergranular porosity. Cavities also occur 

beneath allochems where bridging occurs, docinantly under fenestellid 

fronds ill the calcilutite bioherm cores and beneath shell debris. 

Only in the .biosparit~s and biosparrudtt~B can interK1"~mul8.r cements 

be studied easily. 

b) p_emen taJ!;~~. 

To aid study of the carbonate cements the rocks were stained 

with an acidified solution of alizarin red S and potassium ferricyanide 

to differentiate the various carbonate minerals (see appendix p. 421). 

This not only allo,.red easy distinction between cald te and dolomite 

but also enabled recognition of ferroan calcite and ferroan dolomite. 

Differences ill mineralogy and ferrous iron content and the s~tial 

relationships of the carbonates enabled at least part of the history 

of cementation to be established. 

The earliest recognisable ceI!lent consiHts of non-ferroan calcite. 

It rims calcareous bioclasts and fossils in the biosparites and bio

sparrudites and cavities,ineluding those in the calcilutites, but is seen 
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best lining cavities within calcareous bioclasts and fossils. Host of 

the crystals are in optical continuity with their substrate. 

On finely polycrystalline substrates, such as lithostrotionid 

corals (Plate, '61» the first crystals to nucleate are small and fibrous. 

They are oriented perpendicular to the substrate and a:::-e comrl1only over

grown by later, larger, often scalenohedral,non-ferroan calcite crystals 

with a similar orientation. Where these crystals do not entirely fill 

the cavity they are terminated by well developed planar crystal faces. 

T!le remainder of the cavity cay be filled with e~uant non-ferroan calcite 

which abuts against these faces. 

W11ere the earliest recognisable generation of non-ferroan calcite 

cecent is nucleated on monocrystalline substrates it is usually very 

coarse. Such is the case in the biospari tes and biosparrudites where 

mlcleation on crinoid debris has resulted in fonl1ation of large syntaxial 

overgrowths (Plate 45) which are 0 ccasionally poikili tic. 

Nucleation and growth of cement is SOlQetimes prevented where 

bioclasts are peripherally micritised or coated with nicrite. On partly 

coated or micritised grains cement occurs selectively on those parts which 

/ are not micritised or cicrite covered. 

This earliest generation of non-ferroan calcite cement is clear 

and free from inclusions. It does not coat fractured surfaces and therefore 

pre-dates compaction of the sediment sufficient to break hioclasts • 

Post·dating this non-ferroan calcite cement is a ferroan calcite 

cecent which,unlike the first generation of non-ferro an calcite,coa.ts 

fracture Hurfaces and therefore post-dates compaction of tIle sediment 

sufficient to break biocla.sts. Although its appearance may be marked by 
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nucleation of new crystals continued growth of tho non-ferroan cement 

crystals already established but \-li th an increased iron content is nora 

usual. The stain ir:lparted by tho potassium ferricyanide shows the 

ferroan/non-ferroan junction in the crystals is either abrupt or 

transitional. . The ferr~M sucite t8'l!'.ent 801lletin!e~ ~tains 

uniformly (Pla.te 45) but usually, R.tter ita first appellrance, there is an 

alternation of variably ferroan and non-ferroan zones (Plate 46) 

Several of these zones may occur within a single cement crystal (Plate 46). 

They have planar boundaries which represent old cr'Jstal faces and can 

often be correlated from crystal to cr'p,tal. They are therefore time 

planes useful in studying evolution of the cement. Zones of this type 

have been interpreted as recording changes in the iron content of the 

pOtre fluids (Bathurst, 1971) but they may also refJect other changes 

in pore fluid chemistry aiding or irillibitip~ incorporation of ferrous 

i~n into the calcite crystal lattice. Ferroan calcite cements usually 

post-date earlier non-ferroan calcite cements although exceptions have 

been recorded (Colley & Davis, 1969). 

The r'd. tio of ferroan to non-ferro an ca.lci te is highest in the 

/ argillaceous limestones and lowest in the clay-free lines tone where 

nearby shales are absent. It seems likely that clay minerals provided 

the source of iron,either within their lattice or as an ttdsorbed iron

oxide film,or that they, possibly with other insolubles, prevented early 

cementation by decreasing permeability and preventing nucleation cement 

crystals. 

A similar distribution of ferro an ca1ei te is recorded by 

Oldershuw & Scoffin (1967) in the Lolier Carboniferous Halkyn and Silurian 
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Wenlock LiI:lestones. They noticed a pre-conpact ive fracture, non-ferrol~~. 

calcite cement «200 ppm Fe2+) and /{ later post-comp&..:tive fracture, 

fe~roan calcite cement (200 ppm - 500 ppm Fe2+); the ferroan calcite 

cetlent occurring uniformly in the argillaceous limestones but only in 

the clay-free liLlp,otones 1ihere adjacent to an underlying shale. They 

concluded that clay minerals were the source of the iron and -the calciUI:l 

carbonate for the ferroan calcite cement uas d£>rived by pressure solution 

of the argillaceous limestolles and from calcium carbonate released frollIt 

thc shale. 

The slight sedimentary compaction sufficient to break oruy 

occasional bioclasts in the non-argillaceous limestones shows that 

lithification 8ufficient to produce a rigid framework occurred before 

burial deep enough to break most of the delicate skeletons. Compaction 

houever, is greater in the argillaceous lir:lestones where delicate 

bioclasts are often distorted, broken and frequently displaced (Plate 28). 

Lithification of the argillaceous carbonates I'lust have occurred later 

than lithification of the non-argillaceous carbonates,a conclusion 

supported by the high ferroan to non-ferroan Cel'lent ratio in the 

/ argillaceous limestones. Clay minerals, organic matter and other 

insolubles would not only decrease permeability but would form envelopes 

aro"lUld the carbonate gT'dins inhibiting both nucleation, and therefore 

growth of carbonate cement crystals, and neomoryhism -(Bausch, 19G8; 

Marschne~, 1968). 

Evidence of pressure solution is shown by tightly packed grains 

with sutured contacts and stylolites. Although stylolites are seen in 

nearly all the cat"bonates they are most common in the argillaceous 
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limestones; the same is true for sutured grains. Preferential solution 

of the argillaceous liJ:lentones is caused by several f,tctors. High 

insoluble residues inhibit lithification and neoDorphism,and clay 

minerals themselv9M cay have also been instrumental in pressure solution. 

Clay films betiioen grains increase pressure solution bt)cause diffusion 

in the clay layer is greater than in a solution film between clean 

carbonate grains. \lhere the carbonates contain thin shale rims precsure 

. solution is concentrated, grain boundaries are r.ighly sutured and 

stylolites are frequently developed. (Plate 29). 

The ceoents in the caliche at the top of the Single Post Lioestone 

merit special attention. The apparently accretionary concentric 

laminations of SOJ:le of the uicrospar clasts (Plate 4(3) suggests they 

were originally cooposed of micritic carbonate cement precipitated in a 

subaerial environnent. Fractures within the clants are usually filled 

with calcite but some tines siderite and ferroan c~lcite, whereas the 

intergranular porosity is filled with siderite or ferroan calcite. The 

siderite p..')st dates the early non-ferroan calcite cement and consists of 

brmm, lens-shaped crystals \lith their long axes oriented perp~ndicular 

.' to the subs t!"8. te (Plates 4:1 (;: 5U).It usually for'llls a fringe around clas ts, 

sonetimes lines fractures iii thin clasts and occasionally fills the inter

granular porosity COMpletely. It also occurs as a replacement. The 

siderite cement is followed by fer!"Oan cnlcite cement which fills the 

remaining porosity with large crystals. 

c) Neomorphism. 

Neomorphism oobraces "all transformations between one IJineral 

and itself or a polymorph. It does not include simple pore-space filling; 
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older crystals oust have been gr-adually consumed and their place 

simultaneously occupied by new cl"Jstals of the SBl'lO l!':i.neral or tl 

polymorph" (Folk, 196,). Although pas::Jive dis[loluti'::>n and precipitation 

are excluded f::-om this definition they are inevitably involved in 

neomorphic processes (Bathurst, 1971). 

Distinction between clay and silt-sized carbonate grains in 

the matrix is il!lportant. !iud-sized carbonate grains result either from 

skeletal breakdown or from direct precipitation as aragonite or high 

Mg calcite whereas silt-sized grains, except those resulting from 

aggrading neomorphism, are chiefly from breakdown of organic skeletal 

carbona te (~ia tth9'\fS, 1966) Mii.:,;·i te and si.-h :f~ .mlti-'1f,' 

from breakdoun of skeletal carbonate have been differentiated from 

neomorpp~c carbonate on the basis of grain shape, the former is often 

polyhedral whereas the latter consists of interlocking grains. In ancient 

carbonates such genetic interpretation is vel"J difficult to oake because 

of the complex diagenetic history. 

In the non-argillaceous carbonates most of the calcilutite matrix 

consists of silt-sized,non-ferroan calcite crystals between 4 microns and 

/ 30 microns in dianeter, cOOI!lonly about 10 microns. As fm-T cl"Jstals are 

leRs than 4 oicrons in diameter, if the matrix was originally domdlmted 

by micrite, I10st of the crystals must have unde:i~gone aggrading neooorph:i.sm.. 

Two types of aggrading neomorphism seem to have occurred, a general crystal 

enlargement (Plate 25) and a patchy enlargement, cr'Jstals expanding in 

some areas leaving patches of smaller crystals (Plate 26). This suggests 

the oatrix was originally of smaller grain size, probably dominated by 

micrite and ver'J fine ::Jilt. 
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The calcilutite mat~-x of the relatively clay-free liaostones 

has neomorphosed to a coarser fabric than the matrix of the arGillaceous 

limestones. Clay I!linerals and probably other insolubles seen to have 

inhibited neol!lorphism (Bausch, 1968; l1arschner, 1968). In sOl!le of the 

argillaceous limestones the originally non-ferroan calcite matrix has 

neomorphosed a!Dost entirely to ferroan calcite (Plato 28). ~iliere 

neol!lorphism to ferroan calcite is less extensive, a single neooorphic 

crystal nay grade centrifugally from non-ferroan calcite to ferroan 

calcite. 

Ueol!lorphic fabrics resulting from sub-aerial exposure are seen 

in the Single Post Lioestone over the northwest part of the Askrieg Block 

and the southwestern Barnard Castle Trough. Here the Lioestone, a 

mottled biomicrite, contains irregular are~s of neouorphic ferroan and 

non-ferroan ~crospar \lith sparse, often corroded,bioclasts and soall 

irregular vugs infilled with ferroan calcite cement 'ihich trunca to 

bioclasts (Plate 47). Percolation of' rainwater through the !!lost pe~eable 

parts of the se~ent is thought to have caused dissolution on both 

microscopic and I!lacroscopic scales. Hacroscopic dissolution resulted in 

/ the fomation of VUf,S uhereas nicroscopic dissolution was nore selective 

and increased both intergranular and intra granular porosity. After 

dissolution, probably during burial, the leached areas sero to have 

suffered !!lore intense neo!!lorphism than the surrounding areas,poGsibly 

because qf their enhanced porusi ty. Like leaching, nool!lorphisn tended to 

destroy original fabrics and may be responsible for destruction of !!luch 

of the bioclastic debris in these areas. 

Although the natrix of the Limestones is considered largely a 
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product of breakdown of skeletal debris, comparison with modern carbo Illite 

muds suggosts it originally had porosities of 40% to 70;t Absence of 

considerable compaction in all but the argillaceous l~estonen shows 

that a high porcentage of the now lithified matrix, uith porosities of 

less than 5;'b,Clust be carbonate ceClent. 

NeoClorphism of the first formed ceClents in carbonates usually 

occurs during the early stages of diagenesis and is very difficult to 

identify in ancient carbonate rocks. Although speculative, sooe of the 

very fine, fibrous, non-ferro an calcite seen on originally aragonite 

fossils and bioclasts may be a calcitised araeonite cement. 

NeoClorphism l'la~r preserve original fabrics in detail, in general 

form onlY,or uay obliterate theCl cOClpletely. Aragonitic fossils such as 

molluscs are preserved where they have been calcitised or where, after 

dissolution, their oold has reClained intact and been infilled by calcite 

ceClent. ~lnny molds, however, oust have collap3ed after dissolution of 

the aragonite shell leaving no trace. \lhere the neonorphic fabric cuts 

across fossils or bioclasts their structure Clay be preserved as dusty 

inclusions. Hore cOD!!lonly, the structu!'e of the bioclast or fossil controls 

the neomorphic fabric as, for excmple, ~n some brachiopod shells ~ofhere 

neomorphic calcite is oriented parallel to the original fibres. During 

neomorphisCl, calci te cr'jstals \'li thJ.n bioclasts or fossils may grow outunrd 

into the adjacent micrite !'latrix and replace it. Large syntaxial neoDorphic 

overgrowths are sometines seen on echinode!.U fragments. 'l'hey frequ~n tly 

contain dusty inclusions inherited fl"Om the replaced Clicrite and can 

therefore be differentiated froo overgrowths of cement which are uaually 

clear. The overgrO\-rths may be mono crystalline or polycrystalline but 
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both reflect the optical orientation of the host. 

SOlle of the allochems are micritised either conplotely or 

peripherally but in others it is not obvious r:hether the peripheral 

micrite is a coating or a replacement. Bathu-~t (1966) described ~crite 

replacing alloche~ and showed it resulted froll precipitation of carbonate 

in algal bO:::'ings. SOlle of the micritislltion in the Yoredale carbonates 

alcost certainly results froll algal borir~ because micrite filled tubes 

penetrating Rllochells are visible in thin section. ~lhether or not all 

the oicritised allochems have undergone this process is debatable • Purdy 

(1968) suggests a relationship between mi~te and organic matter either 

as an organic natrix in skeletal carbonate, dispersed in fecal pellets or 

as aleal inclusions in bored allochems. Decomposition of the organiC 

matter b:r bacteria and fungi is thought to cause dissolution and 

replacement of the allochem by crJPtocrJstalline carbonate Simultaneously. 

Micritisation in tho carbonates is not intense. It nay have 

been inhibited by fast accUIlulation of carbonate and by the interstitial 

mud which decreases both pore space for bacterial inhabitation ruld inhibits 

diffusion of ncta~olic products. The degree of micritisation, if purely 

-' algal, should also be a function of water clarity and hence at least 

partly related to lIater depth as lieht is required for photosynthesis. 

Friedman et al (1971) fOlil1d no such relationship and conclude that fungi 

also playa major role. 

d) Dolooitisation. 

Dololli te is COIJr'lOn as a minor component of the carbonates studied 

but foms a oajor corlponent of the calcarenites at the base of the 

Underset LiIlcstone and sooe of the siliceous calcarenites and calcareous 
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cherts associated with the Undernet alld Crow LiLlestones. It is also 

frequently associated with mineralisation and faulting. 

Recent work has shown that dolomites can forn in narine 

environments from solutions with high ~ig:Ca rai;ios under conditions of 

high salinity or durir~ diagenesis by reac~ion of interstitial waters 

with high Hg:Ca ratios vlith the carbonate sediment. It can also be 

epigenetic. 

In the Yoredale carbonates dolomite occurs as both a ceoent 

and a replacement. It is most common as a replaceoent and post-dates 

the first ferroan calcite cement. Staining shows it to va~J froa non

ferroanto ferro an and, as in the ferroan calcite cement, non-ferroan and 

ferroan zones are sooetimes seen witlrin the sane cryntal. 

Replacement dolomite usually occurs as isolated eWledral rho6bs 

(Plate 64, 65 C'c 66) except 'lhere dolooitisation in intense and the 

rhombs have grolm together forming an interlocking mass of anhedral 

c~Jstals (Plate 54). Dolomitisation tends to be selective replacing 

micrite matrix, bioclastic debris and calcite cement in that order. 

Schmidt (1965) showed the micrite oatrix in SODe caroonate sediuents uas 

" completely dolomitised whereas the allochens were only sliglltly or not 

dolomitised. He noticed intraclasts, ooUths and originally aragonitic 

bioclasts i'Tere nore susceptible to dolomitisation than calcitic allochems 

of which those ot: high Hg calcite Here more susceptible than those of low 

Mg calcit.e. Lucia (1968) established a sioilur sequence but noted 

this strict order Ims not always Observed. Other factors besides pre

dolomitisation mineralogy are ioportant including particle sizo, soall 

particles being most susceptible, and peroeability. Urganic oatter may 
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also play a significant role 1"avouring dolomi tJ.sa tion. l!'avourable 

Eh-pH conditions can be created by organic decay and may be the link 

between the COfJ!!lon association of silicification and dolomitisation. 

Dolomitisation seems to have had a long historJ. Its first 

appearance post-dates the first f"erroan calcite ce!!lent but in !!lost 

places appears to pre-date silicification because ,ihere rho!!l~ of 

dolomite occur in a chertified carbonate,their edges are sUlletiLles 

corroded and etching has occurred along their cleavage (Plate 64). 

T;his sugGests that dolooitisation occurred Defore silicification for 

where dolonite rho!!lbs replace unsilicified carbonate tneir edges are not 

corroded. In other places, however, ~here is no eVJ.dence of such etching 

and dolomite fo:ruation nay post-date silicification. Replaceoent of 

silica by dolomite can be demonstrated where siliceous sponge spicules 

are replaced. ~lis is best illustrated where rhombs of dolomite are 

seen replacing .Hyalostelia spicules lPlates 71 & 72~.Dolooite fornation 

post-dating silicification can also oe prove a where dolooite veins cut 

silicified carbo~~te fabrics. 

e) Carbonate ~. 

Veins of non-ferroan and ferroan calcJ.te and non-ferroan and 

ferro an doloni].;e have been recorded. They vary considerably in age and 

may be conplex haVing, for eXa!!lple,an early generation of non-ferroan 

calcite followed by a later generation of ferroan calcite. Some, like 

those fillinG tension fractures con!"ined to burrow illfillsat the top of 

the Lower Parting and those in the claBts of the caliche at the top of 

the Single Post Limestone,seem to have develuped soon 8fter the sediment 

was coherent enough to crack. Others, particularly those associated with 
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faults and cineralveins,cust have formed much later. Although veins 

of dolomite are frequently associated with oineralisation elsewhere they 

are much less comoon than calcite veins and appear, in general, to have 

developed later. 

f) Silicification. 

Although scattered chert nodules show local silicification is 

widespread,core intense silicification is .restricted to certain parts of 

specific limestones. It is COIJl11on in parts of the Lower Parting, in the 

Cockleshell and Scar Lioestones in certain areas, in places at the top 

of the Underset Linestone, in ouch of the ero\{ Lioestone and in tue cherta 

associated with the Underset and Cro\i Licestones. 

Silica occurs as both a cement and replacenent. Its first 

appe~rance post-dates the earliest generation of ferl~an calcite cecent 

and the first !oroed dolor:i~ teo 'l'he cenent is Dest studied in cavities 

in skeletal carbonates: such as the body cavities of corals and brachiopods 

where ~hey have not been conpletely inri11ed by carbonate mud or earlier 

carbonate cements. The reTIaining cavity is sOTIeti~es lined or completely 

filled by colourless to yellowish-brown,colloform chalcedony with the 

fibres oriented perpendicular to the cavity wall (Plates 57 and 50). 

~Jhere chalcedony only lines tne cavity or is absent, the rena:wing cnvi ty 

is frequently infilled by granular quartz (Plates 59 and 60). 

Replaceuent by cryptocryst1:1lline to microcr'Jst1:111ine quartz or 

chalcedony is also cO!!JOon. It varies from selective replacemellt of minor 

parts 01 the rock to complete silicification. where there is only linited 

replacement the silicifieu components are nearly always carbo;.nte skeletons 

(Plates 32 (l: (1). Silicif: .. cution rImy begin ttt a :'lingle point or scv~rol 
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different places within 'the same skeleton,e~ther partly or coopletely 

replacing it. The fabric of the replaced skeleton rna:r be pseudomo~pned 

by oriented chalcedoIlY fibres or, where the replacetlent silica shows no 

orientation, by l~nes of dusty inclusions ll'ithin the silica but often 

the fabric of the host is destroyed. Wnere there is only ~~nor 

silicir'ication, replacement is usually rest!"ic'ted to the carbuna1;e 

, skeletons; only rarely does it invade the matrix. 

The carbonate skeletons are silic.Lfied selectively but the degree 

of preservation is not related to th~ extent of replacement. Corals, often 

silicified in the coral biostror:les, are Mst susceptible follmied by 

brachiopods and echinoderms. Molluscs, fordlllildfera, aleae and bryozoa 

are least susceptible but whereas sil~cification of molluscs and 

foraminifera can be proved, sl.licification or algae ann l)l'Yonoa can only be 

iuferred "mere the carbunate rock i::; completely silici1'ied. nowhere are 

silicified algae or bryozoa recoGJlised. Sir:J.ilar order::; of susceptibility 

Lo silicification were recorded by Newell o't al (1953) and Chillingar et. al 

(1967) with the exception of br<Jozoa uhich they found preferentially 

replaced. Susceptibility to silicification is related to many facto~s 

including oiner'dlogy, fabric, pemeability and content of organic matter. 

Of these fabric seeus the most important. Carbonate skeletons Ifith a fine 

fibrous structure are replaced first followed by skeletons with small 

grallular crystals. With increasing silicification the larger skeletal 

crystals ,and the l!l8. trix is replaced, probably starting \d tn the smallest 

crystals. There is therefore an inverse relationship betl'leeU silicification 

and crystal size. Organic matter also seems important. This is ShOlffi 

best by the preferontial location of many chert nodules in gigantoprodl1ctid 
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valves in the Cockleshell and Scar Limestones and the association of 

silicification ,'fi th the coral biostromes. 

Intense silicification leads to replacement of the rock by 

microcrystalline and c~JPtccrJstalline quartz and chalcedony either 

locally as nodules, stringers or patclles,or wholesale. Socetiaes there 

is complete replacement but common~ some of the carbonate survives, 

usually b~To~oa and often at least some of the crinoid debris. Silica 

replacing carbonate skeletons frequently cuts ac~oss their bour.daries and 

invades the matrix. 

1) Chert nodules 

Chert nodules are ,'fidely distributed although they are oore 

common in some limestones and certain areas than in others. They may be 

absent or abund.ant and vary :fro!:i 8. !rlcn'lcopic ;~i~~ .~g :::'~i%'Z~ 

irregUlar masses, stringers and extensive tabUlar cherts. The nodules 

frequently occur in zones parallel or subparallel io the bedding and in 

places fo~ taoular masses. In the field their contact with the surrounding 

limestones seens abrupt. nost are nediun to dark grey with a bluish tint, 

but sometines they are broifIlish-black,and usually have a lighter coloured 

/ porous outer zone comuonly about a centimetre thick. They contain a 

variable quantity of unreplaced carbOnate Hhich usually increases tmmrds 

the peripho~r of the nOdule and is often dominated. by crinoid debris. On 

weathering the wlreplaced carbonate often dissolves leaving chert molds. 

Calcite veins, botn ferroan and non-ferroan, sometimes fill fractures 

transecting the nodules and mayor may not extend into tne surrowlding 

matrix. (Plate 55). 

In thin section the contact bet"men the cnert nodules and 
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surrounding linestone is uicroscopically irregular (Plate 55). It 

sometimes follows shell fragments and otner bioclas~ic debris althougn 

patches of silica often occur outside the megascopic peripherJ (Plate ,6). 

The chert nodules consist of colourless to yellO\, or broun, crypto

crystalline to nicrocrystalline quartz uith inclusions of organic natter, 

pyrite, iron-oxide and carbonate. Chalcedony is also CODQon illid,like 

quartz,occurs as buth Ii. replacenent and cavity filling ceneut. Cuvities 

are often lined or conpletely fiHed with colourless to yellovlish-oro1ffl, 

collofom c'halceduny 1'1i th fibres oriented perpendlcular to the cavity \falla 

lPlates 57 & 58). \~here chalcedony only lines tne cavity its central part 

is frequently filled oy granular quartz \Plates 59 & 60}. Calcareous 

fossils may be preserved as carbonate (Plate 63),as chert pseudo-

morphs (Plates 59 & GO), or as dusty inclusions in chert (Plates 65 (1: 66). 

Many have been conpletely destroyed especially where silicifica~ion is 

intense. Sonetines tney have only ti chertifiea wargin (Plate 63). 

The oatrix of the car'\;onate is nearly always replaced. 

The chert nodules are clearly replacement features. The~r contain 

bioclasts of siLlilar type and orientation to those in the surrrounding rock. 

-' Within the nodules the carbonate rock is seen in all stages of.silicification 

and bioclasts which transect the periphery of the nodule may be silicified 

inside but not outside. Occasionally structures 1'1i thin the lihlestone, 

such as ve!:"J thin shale lahlinae, can be traced into the nodules. 

ii) Chert nodule fornation. 

During early lithification and diagenesis variat::!.ons in the 

amount of carbon dioxide derived from decaying oreanic na.terial causes 

fluctuations in pH. Concentrations of carbon dioxide resulting fron an 
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irregular distribution 01' decaying organic rlatter such as that noted 

by Eme~J & Rittenberg (19)2), Van Andel & Postma (1954) and Siever et 

al (1961) in oodern sediments would locally reduce the pH of the h~ghi.y 

alkaline interstitial \later and cause dissolution or carbonate and 

precipi tatioll of silica. A concentration gradient of HC0
3
- and Ca~+ 

between tIle sites of orgrud.c decay aud surrounding ~reas where less 

carbondioxide was beip~ produced would enable diffusion of dissolved 

carbonate aimy fron tne site of organic decay. 

coucentration gradient out in ;;he opposite direct~on ilOuld allow wigration 

of silica fron the surrowlding areas to the sites uf organic J.ecay. 

Siever (1962' considered tne appearance of silica at sites of 

organic decay could not ue explained in terns of p1l because at publisned 

pH values for L10st sedioellts, ('celow pH 9) a decrease in pH uouJ.d re::!5ult 

in solution of calc~l.lll car'bunate but ilQuld not affect 1-he solubility of 

silica WillCh is essentially independent of pH between pH 2 and pll 9. 

Walker (1962) hOlJever, stlbgested variations of pH. wi thin tne diagenetic 

environnont could account for silicification. It has nC\i been shu\ffi 

e::::perimontally that pH's greater than pa 9 can e::::ist in natural environnents 

" (p. 381) • 

A further oechan:r.sLl sugt.)ested by En.e~J & Ri twnberg (1952) and 

expanded b~r Siever (1962) is the effect of organic natter on the solubility 

of aflOrphOlls silica. En.ery & Rittenberg (1952) proposed that at sites of 

organic deca~r silica solubility is lowered by adsorption of silica onto 

organic matter. Silica is imnobilised by the foroation of organic-silica 

complexes whereas in the surrounding area without organic adsorbates silica 

is free to dissolve. A concentration gradient of dissolved silica would 
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continue to imnobilise the silica producing insoluble organic-silica 

complexes. This procem: would continue, carbonatp. d·issolving e.nd silica 

precipitating at these sites until the organic Llatter \las either coopletely 

oxidised by bacteria, complexed ,rlth silicator until bacterial activity 

producing the carbon dioxide ceased. Siever (1962) also uses this model 

to explain the replacement of 5i02 by Ce.C0
3 

if it is a~sumed that 

bacterial decay was co~pleted at soce sites before others. 

The concentration of chert nodules ill certain beds and at certain 

horizons I!la.y be related. to pemeabili ty but thei:;;o'::ommon assod ~:;icn ~-:1 th 

a rich fauna suggests that organic oa tter 'illS ioportant. 

The chert nodules often contain pyrite, usu.ally finely 

disseminated but sometioes as soall cubes, and rhombs of ferroan and non

ferro an dolooite. The pyrite and dolomite arc often restricted to the 

nodule or are more abWldant tlli~n in the surrounding limestone. Absence, 

or less common appearance, of dolomite Rnd. pyrite outside the nodule does 

not appear to result from non-preserva tiofi. Foroa tion 0 f both seeDS to; 

pre-date silicification. Tlris can be proved for the dolomite because the 

rhocbs sometioes have corroded edges. The foroation of dolooite and pyrite, 

like chort,is favoured by organic decay which may be the rein factor 

linking their association. 

iii) ~ce of silica. 

Biogenic amorphous silica originally distributed throughout 

the carbonate sedillent is considered to be the source of silica for 

silicification. Redistribution and concentration of this silica is 

thought to have taken place by dissolution and precipitation in highly 

alkaline interntitial fluids. Siliceous nponges are thought to have been 
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the tlain contributor of silica but radiola.ri:ms mB.y also have beon 

important. 

It is unlikely that non-carbonate detrital :!late rial supplied any 

sienificant quantity of silica "because it usually foros only a minor 

part of the lioestone. A volcanic or non-biogenic origin is also 

unlikely lp.3~3).Siliceous sponge spicules,now replaced by chalcenony 

or 'cryptocrystalline to microcr'Jstalline quart~, occur in the chert 

nodules but not in the surrounding limestone. This iflplies oigration 

of biogenic aoorphous silica outside the sites of nodule foroation to 

those sites. 

A fuller discussion on the source of silica is given in the 

section on the bedded cherts lp. :592). 

iV) Heplaceoents within the chert-c8.rbonate systen. 

Although the dissolution and precipitation of calcium 

carbonate and silica are well y~own fruo laboratorJ e~periuents,actual 

replacenents have not been denonstrated. '.i.'he sulubility of CaCO":l: is 
..I 

highly dependent upon pH, the douinant independent variable in lli~tural 

environoents being the activity of CO 2, pH being the dependent and not 

the controlling factor. Calcium carbonate dissolves in acid and 

precipitates in alkaline solutions, the precise value of precipitation 

depcndine mainly on the activity of CO2,CaG0
3

, pressure and tenperature. 

Recent "lork has shoun that the solubility of silica is essentially 

independent of pH betvreen pH 2 and pH 9 but increases greatly in alkaline 

solutions of pH greater than pH 9 (Alexander et al, 1954; lier, 19:>5; 

Krauskopf, 1956; OkaLloto et al, 19J7). These results differ fron the 

now suspect experinenta1 data obtained earlier by Correns (1941), which 
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showed a progre8sive increase in the solubility of silica 1'Iith pH at 

all values greater than pH 3. 

As a result of this recnnt data, V/alker (1962)sugeested that 

chert-carbonate replaceoents may take place Hhere t"luctuations of pH 

occur under conditions of high all:alinity (above ~I 9). In highly 

alkaline l-rater even a slight increase in pH would favour solution of 

silica and the sioultaneous precipitation of calcium carbonate whereas 

a decree.se in pH ,fould favour the reverse, solution of calcium carl)onate 

and precipitation of silica. AccordinGly, carbonate replaceoEmt of 

chert would result under conditions of increasing pli, chert replacement 

of carbonate under conditions of decreasing pH, and chert-carbonate 

~eversals under conditions of fluctuating pH. In environments where 

intersti tial lola ter has a normally hiGh alkalini ~y, fluctuations in pH could 

be caused by variations in the awount of dissolved curbon dioxide,po8sibly 

derived fron decaying orGanic matter. 

'fhis explanation by Halker \..1%2), a r:lodification of Correns 

(1950) i:&.~(n'YI assumes that interstitial waters of hiGh alJr",'llinity are 

coooon in nature, because the proposed replacenent mechanism depends on 

the inverse solubility relationship that exists between silica and 

carbonate at pH values above pH 9. :3iever \..1962) noted tnat tne 

assunption that high pH valnes are present 2n interst:l.tial l-raters is not 

supported by oost pUblished data (Baas-BeckinG, 1960) and indeed Walker 

in an earlier paper (1960) stated a similar opinion. However, altho'..l.Ch 

published data ShOlil:! that pH's greater than 9 are not commori in nature, 

it n01i appears that natural waters of high alkalinity are nore cocmon 

than published analyses indicate. 
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Especially significant is the 1-rork of Garrels (19!:30) ~'lho showed 

that pure do-aerated uater in equilibr:Lum with calciUI!l cl1.rbonate has a 

. theoretical pH value between pH 9.88 I1.nd pH 10.00 and that "aluos of 

the same order of maGnitude can be obtained experimentally. Gavish & 

Friedman (1969) have also shown that upon the add.ition of aragonite to 

de-ionised 1fater the pH may clinb to pH 9.4 within 2t r.rs at 25
0

C • 

. Jans·en & Kitano (1963) obtained a pH of 9.4 after one minute of adding 

finely-ground marine carbonate to distilled 1fater. 

This data suggests the infrequency of high pH ~alues 'reported 

in published liter~ture may reflect inaccuracies of analytical methods 

of pH determination rather than a near absence of high pH 1'laters in 

nature. Hore likely, however, the absence i6 due to the extreme 

difficulty in deternining the pH of interstitial fluid unconta~inated 

by other ''1aters or atJlPspheric CO". 
'-

The tendency for replaceoents to take place might also be 

influenced by variations in the tempera ttL'"9 of interstitial wa tors dUring 

burial (Halker, 1962).. The solubility of silica increases with 

temperature (Okaooto et aI, 1957; Siever, 1962) whereas the solubility 

-' of calcium carbonate decreases with an increase in temperature (~1iller, 

1952). An increasing teoperature resulting from burial might therefore 

lead to solution of silica and pr~cipitation of calciUM. carbonate. This 

mechaniso presUClably 1iOuld only apply to sodioents that have suffered 

burial suffieiontly deep to cause a significant increase in temper3.ture. 

g) Discussion. 

Lithification and. diagenesis of carbonate sediments ce.n occur 

in shall01O( !!larine enviroIlI!lents (AlexandersooJl,1969; De Groot, 1969; 
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Shinn, 1969), deep marine environments (r1illiDan, 1966; Fisher & 

Garrison, 1967), subaerial environments (Friednnn, 1904) and subsurface 

environments (FriedI!lLm, 1968). The 1m; porosity of nost of' the 

carbonates encountered in this study (usually less than 5%) is the 

result of eliI!lination of both the primary pore volume of the sediI!lent 

and the socondar:! pore volULle due to dissolution and fracturing. 

Besides a reduction in porosity, there have also been nineralogical and 

textural changes. Some of the original charactaristics of the sediflent 

are preserved, some have undergone fabric and/or mineralogical changes 

but are still reco~lisable or can be interpreted, whereas others have 

disappeared during lithification and diagenesis leaving no trace. 

~1arine cements of recent carbonate sediments are usually 

aragonite or h:"gh Hg calcit,e. Commonly aragonite foms fibrous cements 

'Nhereas high Hg calcite is often oicritic (It'riedman, 1968; Shinn, 1969; 

Alexanderstson,1969) but aragonite and high Hg calcite can also fom 

micritic and fibrous cecents respectively (Ginsburg et aI, 1967). 

Recognition of nicritic ceoent in ancient carbonates is difficult as it 

is similar in a::?pearance to micrite prod.uced by breakdown of organic 

/ debris (Alexandersso~1969). The only crit~rion which can be used to 

identify any el'lrly aragonite or high Hg calcite cements in the carbonates 

studied is the presence of fibrous, low 1·1g calcite cement because aragonite 

and high Hg calcite are no longel~ preserved. ifuether aragonite or high 

r-Ig calcite cenent foms d:epends on many factors including ion concentration 

and the presence of organic cOl!lpounds (r1itterer, 1971) and salinity and 

the MgjCa ratio ('i'aylor & Illing, 1971; UacKenzie & >:';:;?l'~.~f:i""" 1~J71;. 

The mineralogy of the substrate may also control the type of cement 
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developed (Glover &: Pray, 1971) or not (Glover &: Pray, 1'371; Land, 1971; 

Ginsburg et aI, 1971)., Neooorphism of cartonate scdioents, including 

any cements, Can occur relatively early. }'ibrous cements may be 

replaced by 10', 1·1g calcite mosaics (Shinn, 1969). 

Lithification RnU diagenesis in the oeteoric wnter environment 

is discussed by Bathurst (1971) who gives an idealised scheoe of 

If,thification and diagenesis. The scheme, based mainly on lyork by LRnd 

(1966), Land et a1 (1967), Friedoan (1964} and Gross (1964), is developed 

from studies of limestones in Bemuda, Enhletok, Guam and Funafuti ,;;hich 

h~ve all been core or leas li1hified in a freshwater environoent. In 

all these cases the original unconsolidated carbonate sediment is J.ominated 

by aragonite and high r·lg calcite skeletons. The first siQl of change is 

for the grains to cohere. Low Hg cement can be seen in the intrac-ranulnr 

pores and in the intergranular pores around the points of grain contact 

but,as there is no evidence of dissolution,the cement must be allochthonous. 

The next change is the loss of Ug++ freo the high Hg calcite. Hhen all the 

high Mg calcite has becohle stabilised considerable mineralogical and fabric 

changes occur as the aragonite is dissolved and precipitated as calcite 

in both prioary and secondary pores fo~ed by iissolution. Calcitisation 

of aragonite and recrystallisation of aragonite and calcite also occurs 

without de'1elopment of a passive cavity. Calcitisation is a Hat poly

morphic trrulsformation of aragonite to c~lcite and affects both araeonite 

skeletons and aragonite cement. RecrJstallisation is a growth of certain 

crystals'at the expense of smaller ones of the sace oineral.s:t'ecies. 

Both are neomorphic processes and result in gro11th of neomorphic spar. 

These processes lead to a rigid but still porous entirely lOlf Jig, culci te 
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rock. Any further reduction in porosity in the subaerial neteoric water 

environoent can take place only on the deliverJ of aliochthonous carbonate. 

Diagenetic environments are highly complex in thick carbonate 

sequences ~at must be even more complicated in carbonatea such as those 

in the Yoredale Group where they are relatively thin and interbedded with 

non~carbonate lithologies. Connate water in the Yoredale Group ~ust have 

varied f:-on c:ar1ne in the carbonates to fresh ~Tater in the charmel 

sandstones and t~ stagnant acid water in the sW&Qps where· coals forued. 

During burial and compaction nigration of this connate ,vater must ha-re 

produced complex diagenetic changes. DiagenesiS is also complicated 

by differences in mineralog'J and hence chemistry of the various wer.1bers 

of the sediment pile 1'7hich includes in addition to carbonates, cherts, 

sandstones, shales, ga.'lI1isters ,fireclays and coals. 

The Single Post Linestone shows clear evidence of subaer:!.ul 

exposure over the nortlmest part of the Askrims Block and was probably 

partly lithified in ~ subaerial environment. Evidence of dissolution is 

shown by its irregul~r corroded top and corroded bioclasts and ~JgS within 

the Lioestone. The high:y neonorphosed areas producing the nottling are 

thought to be areas where rainwater percolated throueh the sediment and 

dissolution enhanced porosity. 'rhe local developnent of a caliche in the 

southwest part of th. Barnard Castle Trough is evidence of carbonate 

precipitation in a subaerial environment but elseuhere the ceI:lents are 

similar to those in the other liuestones. 

The other limestones show no evidence of subaerial exposure lind 

are considered to have been lithificd in subMarine and burial environments. 

Cementation beean rapidly in the non-argillaceous limestones,before 
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compaction sufi'icient to break bioclasts,and is thought to havo started 

in a suboarine enviruIlllent soon after accum~lation of the sedioent. 

Proof that the initial non-ferroan calcite cement is suboarine is 

impossible though it may be noted that sone of the cel!lent in the 

calcilutite bioherm cores j_s cloudy and sinilar to that described by 

Pray (1958) which he proved was precipitated in a marine environment. 

The first generation of ferroan calcite cement is assuned to 

have occurred during burial of the sedioent. 2+ Incorporation of Fe in 

the calcite lattice requires a reducing environnent (Evamy, 1969). 

Evamy. l1969) noted that reducing conditions uIlder which ferrous iron 

is stable in carbonate provinces occur widely belO1i the water table but 

only rarel~r above it. 

Dolomi~isation and silicification are thought to have' occurred 

during burial ''I'hile carbon dioxide HaS still being produced by decaying 

organic natter, though dolonitisation associated liith mineralisation 

occurred much later. 
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THE BEDDl~D CHERTS •. 

Bedded cherts occur at the base and top of the Underset Limestone 

and in the Crow L~estone predominantly in the upper part. Although 

some are non-calcareous most contain at least a small conponentof 

carbonate. With increasing carbonate the cherts pa:Js into siliceous 

limestones, with increasing clay content into cherty shales and,locally 

in the Crow Lines tone, wi th increasing glauc;oni ~'1 into glauconite 

sandstones. Hany divisions could be lillide ort the basi3 of conponent 

percentages but they would be artificial because the lithologies are 

gradational. The cherts here are divided into those which are non

calcareous and those "Thich are calcA.reous, a distinction ~'Thibh can be 

·made in the field. Two t~~es of calcareous chert can be recognised, 

those which contain bioclastic carbonate as an important co~ponent and 

those which do not, the latter being divisible into argillaceous and 

non-argillaceous types. 

~ALCARCOUS CHERTS. 

These cherts have a high Si02 content up to 95% (detemined by 

X-ray fluorescence). They occur at the top of the Underset Lir.lestone and 

in the upper part of the Crow Li~estone but form only a small part of 

the cherts. They have a matrix of cryptocrystalline and microcrystalline 

quartz with patches of dmlcedony (Plate '73). It is colourless to various 

shades of yellowish-orange, yello1-Tish-brmm, brown and g!'flyish-oran~e and 

contains inclusions of organic matter, pyrite, clay minerals and carbonate. 

Scattered,silt-sized quartz and grains of glauconite are sometimes seAn •. 

The most obvious component of many of the non-calc!lreus cherts is 

sponge spicules ,-Thich are sometimes so abundant that they form n fraI!lowork 
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to the rock (PIa tea 67 and 68). NeRrl~r ull are mOllaxid typea averaging 

o .05mm in di!lOeter but varying between O.Olmm and O.G,,)r.lI!l in dru:!eter and 

up to 2I:lI!l in length. They are oriented with their long axes parallel to 

the bedding. ~e spicules are colourless and have a radial chalcedon.i .. c 

structure in cross section or are couposed of cryptocrystalline to micro

crystalli1l8 quartz. Their central canal mayor may not be proaerved • 

. Where preserved it is infilled by chalcedony or crJPtocrJstaline to 

microcrystalline silica which nay be col011rle83 or sil!lilar to the natri.-X 

of the rock with swall inclusions. Sometil!les it can be recognised lihere 

infilled by chalcedony but more usually it cannot because the chalcedony 

filling the canal has grown in optical continuity with the cllalcedony of 

the spicules. H.'1alostelia spicules, cowr..only lnm but up to 1.5ml!l in 

diarr.eter,are often sparsely scattered and beccme loeall~r COI1Ilon but they 

are most abundant in the calcareous cherts and siliceous lil!leRtones. 

Rarely sl!lall triaxons are seen. 

The non-calcareous cherts including those with abUlldant sponge 

spicules, are sonetirnes laminated (Plates 67 and 6(3). The lD.l!linat:'on 

results from alternations of light and dark coloured chert lat1irme o The 

/ darkest lal!linae are thin, less than 2mm thick, and rich in organic matter 

and clay ninerals. The lighter lal!linae are thicker and contain less 

organic natter and clay l!linere.ls. The colour of the chert 1aninac seetls 

related to content of insolubles. llhere sponge spicules occur in the 

laoinated cherts they are most abundant in, and form nearly all of, the 

light coloured laminae whereas in the darker laminae they are less 

abundant. Although the contacts between the laminae are poorly defined 

the lamination is too regular to be a diagenetic feature. Its regularity 
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and attitude parallel to the bedding suggests it is a sedinental"'J 

feature re:!.ated to regular changes in environr.1ental conditions. Brndley 

(lg29), Rubey (1929), Brao1e"tte (1946) and Anderson (1960, 1964), 

considered cliI!l.Utic chanees Here the most probable causes of such 

laninations. Both diurnal and seasonal cycles CHn produce lamination 

but diurnal cycles HQuld be too short to produce the lcmination ~'(!,A?n in the 

cherts. Annual \~ycles are h.-nown to produce laI'linations of COl'lpar~lble 

thickness. The lir,ht colou...-ed laminae with abundant sponge spicules 

probably represent seasonal proliferation of orgnnic production,co~parable 

with seasonal plaru:tonic blooming resulting in the fOrQation of Varves. 

The darker laninae,containing ~longst other in30lubles, clay minerals, 

probably represent seasons less favourable for c:r-ganic production and 

associ~ted reduced acc~ulation. 

CAI.CARZOUS CHERTS. 

The calcareous cherts contain carborJ.ate ao an irlportant component 

eithe~ as carbonate mud, carbonate silt, ~keletal debris, carbonate 

cement or several of these conponents and form the hulk of the cherts. 

With increasing oarbonate mud and aarbonate silt they pass into cherty 

calcilutites, 11i th increasing bio clastic debris into chert~r bioclastic 

cnlci1utites, bioclastic calcarenites and occaSionally bioclastic 

calcirudi tea and vli th incl'oasirl{;' clay ninerals into chert;,!, shales. 

The calcareous cherts contain a fauna dominated by snaIl brachiopods 

and, at the base of the Underset Limestone, by fenestellid bryozoa and a 

variable content of bioclastic debris,in a matrix of c~JPtoc~rotalline 

to cicrocrystalline qu.artz and Chalcedony. The skeletal carbonate 

includes crinoid, brachiopod, bryozoan and mollusc debris, sponge spicules 
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and foraminifera. Wi th the exception of bryozoa".,hich Hhere prcse:-ved 

are.never 3ilicified, ~t mny or may no~ be silicified. Both soall 

monaxid sponge spicules and H;mlostelia spicules are seen though the 

former are more comnon in the non-calcareous cherts. ~ralostelia 

spicules are sometioes abundant (Plate 70) and are most cOI:lllon "here 

the chert is crinoidal. They are usually preserved as crJPtocrystalline 

to microc~!3talline quartz and chRlcedony thollgh !:lay be replaced, usually 

only partl~r, by calcite, ferroan calcite, dolorJi te or fe:i.~l'oan dolomite 

(Plates 70, 71 & 72). The ti~all monaxid spicules are preserved as 

cryptocrystalline to microcrystalline r;.uartz, chalcedony, non-ferroan 

and ferroan calcite, and dolomite or fe~roan dolomite. Like the 

Hyalostelia spicules they are thought to have been orieinally siliceous 

because the structu.re of the spicule, notably the central canal, is 

preserved best in those which are siliceous. Where prE'served,the canal 

in·;,both the small monaxid and Hyalo3telia spicules Day be infilled \lith 

cryptocrJstalline to microcrystalline quartz or chalcedony, thouGh sometioes 

it is infilled with ferroan caldte and often appears enlarged. In some 

spicules "here the central cavity is infilled with cryptocrystalline to 

microcrystalline quartz or chalcedony the 10m of the cavi ty l~ fiot 

preserved. 

'rhe calcareous cherts have a matrix of cryptocI"Jstalline to 

~""icrocrystalline quartz, chalcndollY, mud to silt-sized cnrbonate, clay 

minerals,- organic matter and sooetines py~dte, quartz silt and glauconite. 

Frequently dolonite rhoobs occur in oatrix. Cavities in tho rock are 

filled with a variety of cements including calcite, ferroan calcite, 

dolomi te, fe:'roan dolomi to, chalcedony and granular quartz \.hich are 
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thought to have had a similar history to the cenents in the lines tones 

(p. 362). 

Often the calcareous cherts contain Zq,,oI2.hyco!'!. \1e11s (1955) 

first described £ioophycos (t cauda galli') from the Yoredale Group in 

the f!t.ain and RichoondO'herts but concluded, "there is not enough 

evidence to decide whether they are dUe tb an organism or sedinentary 

effect". ZOOph'TCOS has been interpreted as the burrOiiS of sediT~ent 

ingesting organisns (Hautzschel, 1960, 1962; Seilacher, 1<]67a, 1967b; 

and others) and iuprints of abandonad prostouial parts of sabellarid 

po1ychaetes (Plicka, 1965, 1966, 1968). HOIlever, the uajority of 

ichnopalaeontologists consider that 'ihilo sOwe traces oa~T be inprints 

most are burrcH{ systens. 

Zoophy~ in the calcareous cherts are clearly bur::'()Hs. The 

burrow systems are up to JOcn in diameter and consist of arcUk~te, 

radiating,spr.eite burrows 10m to 2nu \.;ide usually parallel., but 8008--

tines sub-parallel, to the bedding. 'l'hey are preserved as cryptoc~rstalline 

to microcrystalline silica darker than the surrounding r:l1ltrix,wi tIl their 

sprei te as thin arcuate laminae perpe:ldicular to the b",rro\i \-lalls. 

O~casionally ",here the burrows cut one another their relative ages can 

be established. 

Systennt::.c exploitation of certain layers of sediuent nh01fS that 

the burrOl{S are those of a sediment ineetlting organisu. This is supported 

by their,preferential location in the finer, relatively bioclastic free, 

layers of sedirlent wh::'ch were probably rich in organic material. 

Sometimes coarse bioclastic debris encountered by the burrowine organisu 

has beHn pushed to the sille of the burrow. It'iner debris in the burrow 
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infiTh is often oriented parallel to the spre~ te (PIa te '1.~). 

Although the burr-owinG organisoproduci.ng ~'p'h;rc.o_~i3 unknatffi 

~..nPJ.cos haa been used as an enviromnental indicator. Its use in this 

role can be questioned as it is known from intertidal (Hecker, 1970) 

'and shallow 1mter sedi:lents( Bandel, 1961; Hant:i~ch~'l, 

1970; Hecker, 1970) ruld has beon fo~~d in a deep-sea core froB a depth 

.. of 3,800 ft (1l60m) in the southeast Pacific (SeHacher, 1967). IIOIvever 

its presence as a feeding trace sh01'1S the sediment had enough organic 

material to support the organisI!L. The mschaniSI!! -fit burrowing allolfed 

complete ey.ploi tation of laoinae rich in organic oatter Iii thin a ce:;:-tain 

radius. Tha' cauda ealli' (7,oophycos) described by vlells (1955) are 

also burrow sy3teos; the burrow spreito are clearly illustrated (Wells, 

1955, p.l8t~, FiG. 4.) 

The argillaceous cherts contain an inportant clay mineral 

component and nay be shCl.ly. They are best developed at the base of the 

Underset Li:lestone but also occur above tho Underaet Linestone and are 

sometioes seen in the Crow Llilestone. r.L'hey often occur adjacent to 

shales. Both the areillaceous cherts and the shales are calcareous. 

S01JRCE OF SII~ICA FOR FO~rAT=ON O}' BEDmm CEERTS. 

Theories regarding the origin of chert can be divided 

fundaoentally into those Hhich propose an inorganic origin and ttose 

which suggest an organic origin. Both inorganic (Sargent, 1929; ~le1l5 

(1955; lIey, 195'6) and ol~ganic orieinn (Binde, 1887) have been suggested 

for cherts of the Yoredale Group. 

The outstCl.ndine feature of natural waters is their apparent 

1l..'1der::;aturation \lith ret3pect to silica. Except for hot spring Hators 
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and exceptionally rare waters from evaporite basins, sLll'face and ground 

waters in nature cont~in far less silica tl~n would be expected fron 

laboratp~J experiments. r:rauskopf (1959) showed experimentally that 

the solubility of amorphous silica in water is 50ppm at OOC, 100ppm to 

, 140ppn at 250 C and 360 to 420ppm at 100oe. 1-1os1; river wato!"s and 

ordinary ground waters contain less than 35ppa Si02 (Clarke, 1924) 

whilnt connate Haters cODlDonly have 20ppm to 60ppm Si0
2 

(Ueent:s at aI, 

1942) • 

The 1mf concentrations of silica in sea water (O .. lppu to 10 ppm) 

indicate sone effective process or processes o:f removal I.lUst be operating, 

since rivers are continually adding ':'Tater with silica concentrations 

many tines greater. The principal process cannot be coagulation o~f 

colloidal uilica by electrolytes as postulated -by Tarr (1926) and 

T .. renhofel (1950) because uost of the silica brought -by rivers is in 

true solution (Kr8uskopf, 1959). Nor can the process involve direct 

chemical procipi ta tion because sea 1'la ter is undersa tUra ted with respect 

to silica and laboititor'j experiments show the solubility of 'U:lorphous 

silica in sea '-:atar to be the S2Iile as in frei3h water. 

Direct precipitation of gelatinous silica can only take place 

locally where volcA.nic a~:tivity produces abnoTIlally high concer-,trntions 

of silica. Such silicasnturated solutions, - lv}lich be cone supersatu!"ated 

on cooling, may cooe from hot springs or be derived from decomposition 

of hot lava and ash by reaction with sea water. ~here is no evidence of 

contemporaneouR volcanicity associated with the bedded cherts studied 

so a volcanic origin for the silica seems wllikelyo 

The adsorption of silica onto suspended particles in the presence 
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of elec~rolyte~ was cousidered to be an important procesti by Bien et al 

(1959) in and around the east MisHinsippi delta,at leaat in the initial 

stages of reoovu.l of 3ilica from solution. The adsorption of silica 

onto clay oinerals or organic outter has often been s~;gested since as 

an important p:-ocesn i~l the reooval of silica fron nea i"later. However, 

recently Boyle et al (1974), a:ter studying silica reooval in the 

~ferrimach River, Hassachusett,s and previous data on this nubjcct, 

concluded that ~nspection of data presented by previous authors shows 

that in no case he.s it been una.nbiguously proved that silica exhibits 

non-conservative behaviour during estuarine oixing. ~fixing of fresh 

and coastal vi"aters in the estuaries themselves,or in the vicinity of 

fresh water pluues,is in all cases conservative within uncertainty or 

the data. The behaviour of silica in the overalloixing of river water 

\iith deep ocean surface water is non-conservative but this is not a 

consequence of, nor related to, oixip~. It is prenuoably caused by 

processes COO!:lon to surface via ter globally. ".'I"hile it is conceivable 

that in placid estuaries of long reGidence tiDe silica could be reooved 

by diaton grmith, the rapid inorganic rcooval hypothesised by Bien 

/ et .'1.1 (1959) and others '\-;ith all its inp::ications of geocheoical ITlr-'lSS 

balA-nce has not been unanbiguuusly substantiated", (Hoyle et a!., 1974). 

Diagenetic alteration of sedioents, or the introductiion of" 

silica by later solutions, has been proposed to aCCOQ~t for chnrt 

formation. Clay oineral diagenesis may release silica. For example, 

the change fron oontmorillonite to illite involves a silica' excess but 

the amounts released are too smull to account fOr large scale chert 

formation. 
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To-day, amorphous silica is precipitated in the open ocean by 

organisms such as dia t ')c5, radiolarians, sponges and silicoflagellatos. 

AccUDu1ation of biogenic silica has often been proposed us a source of 

silica for chert fO!"l'!lation (Hinde, 1007; Correnn, 1926; CreSSIJall, 1955; 

Siever, ·1962). 

Relatively 1itde work has been done on the silica secreting 

organisms of ~ihich most has been concentrated on the diatoos. It is 

useful to take t!-:e diatoms as an eXru:lple to try to astablish their 

relationship with silica becIJ.use siuilar relationships may apply to ether 

siliceous o~ganisms. 

Tho ability of die.toms to rer:tove silica f:-om sea tvater i5 

impre;-,sively nho\m by the experiments of Jprgensen (1953) in which 'CWo 

species of diatoo reuJ.ced silica concer..tration f:;:-oo initial values of 

O.65ppm to 125pp~ to the :;:oane;e O.065pprJ to O.0f35ppu. These organisos, 

which build their tests out of oP§ll, have the ability to utilise oinute 

concentr-dtions of silica and to faaintain their shells in contact t'Vi th 

a me<liun iThich 3hould dissolve them. Iler (1955) sum;ests this is 

aecoDpanied eit~aer by adsorption of cations that fom insoluble silicates 

-' or by forr.w.tion of organic-silica cOwplexes on their surface; the latter 

seems TJOst lil:ely 0 

'!'hi(3 does not r:tean biogenic rm"oval of silica is not conditioned 

by changes in silic~l content of the uater. wcal diatom b1oor:rs oay Occur 

as a result of hibh silica ~onctJntrations frolJ volcand..c products. Indeed 

the association of radiolarian cherts t,.-i th volcanoes indicatoG a siuilar 

relation:3hip. Diatou productivity is detornincd by L1any organic and 

inorGanic nutrients, llt10ng theD silica (Harvey, 1951) but their use of 
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silica is dependent on the silica content of the water. This is 

especially \"lell illustrnted by fresh-water diatorrm living in lakes 

of varyinc S10" content uhere, other things being equul, there is llI. 
,-

direct relationship between population size a~d available silica 

(Siever, 1962). Silica deficient shells are produced in cul turns 

grown in 1m, silica nut:-ient solutions (Harvey, 1957). Diatoms clin 

precipitate silica from solution even at very low concentrations (le~s 

than: lppm) but they ca..'1...'1ot be abundant unless there is enough SiO.., in ,-

solution to support the population. Thus a hiGher productivi ty o~ 

diatoms and re.:;ulting faster' accunulation of siliceous sed.iments is 

the consequence of a greater quantity of dissolved silica supplied to 

the enviro~ent. 

We knm-l most about the diatoms but available l:nO\dedge of 

present and ancient environments s~ggests that radiolaria and siliceotID 

sponges act nnd acted in the SaLle way. }\mdru:lcntally, i"t is tbe 

contribution of silica from: inorganic sources that deteroine3 the 

presence, or absence of biogenic siliceous sediments. 

Diatoms,l,hich date froLl the Heflozoic Era, am1 silicoflagellates, 

-' which are knO\m to exist fr'Om Upper Cretaceous times (Jieve:r-, .1962), 

obviously could not have contributed silica to Carboniferous rocks but. 

siliceous sponges and radiolaria are knm·m back :0 the beginning of the 

Palaeozoic and oay have existed earlier. Hicroscopic exaoinatiol1l of 

tho cherts, including transnission and scanning electrol1l microscopy, 

revealed abundant siliceous sponge spicules but no trace of radiolarians. 

Radiolarians may llave been absent during accuoulatio~ of the sediment 

but it l:SettDl8 m..,;n, !J1"Ooo.le ~t they were present w~l 'w.ye b~on destroyed 
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during diagenenia. It in considerud,therefore,that the cherts resulted 

from accUDulations of siliceous organi3IJs or remobilised or{iunic 

silica. 

The development of thick cherts at pacticular stratigraphic 

horizons suggests either prima~J accumulation of silica at these 

horizons or remobilisation and precipitation of silica at these levels o 

Tho bedded and laninated nature of IJany of the thick cherts and tho 

co!W.on abundance of siliceous sponge spicules indicates priDary 

accumulr...tion. As the source of silica is thought to be organic the 

presence of bedded chert oust reflect greatly increased and prolific 

growth of siliceous organisms which, after death, accuuulated on the 

sea floor. The productivity of diatous is related to the abundance 

of oony o~ganic and imn'ganic nutrients including silica content of 

the ,,,ater (Haruey, 1957) and providing the environment can supply tho 

other requireoents for groivththere is a direct relationnhip between 

population size and available silica (Siever, 1962). 'i'hin is alno 

true for radiolarians and probably for siliceous sponges. Dense 

populations of siliceous organisms cannot be suppo~ted un~.ess there is 

an adequate supply of silica. The thick chertn encountered in this 

study are thougr.t to result froa population explosions of siliceous 

organinos resulting frem an increase of silica in the cm'viroruncnt. 

Beaded chert occurs in Rn eRC3t-"1est belt across the southern 

part of the Askrigg Block at the base of the Underset Limestone and 

acroas the northern part of the Askri:,:g Block and southern. Bartk'l.ro 

Castle Trough at the top of the Underset Lir:los'tone o.nd in the CrOl'l' 

Limestone. It is not confined to either the Block or the surrounding 
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basins bu~ .spans the Block edGes. Its absence along the· southern edGe 

of the AskriGg Bloc1:: at the base of tl:e Under8et LimcstoHe is considered 

to result from non-accUDulation due to too great a water dapth for 

siliceous sponge habitation. (p. 417) • 

The distribution of chert e.round or near the faults ~illlding 

the Askrigg Block, especially ,-{ell shown by thn chert E!t the top of the 

Underset Limesto!1e ,,-(hich is developed around, and is thickest near, the 

Stockdale Fault, suggests the faults \iere ioportant ir~ chert fo:n:mtioILo 

Association of bedded chert 1·~ith periods of fault T!lOVeoent (discussed 

later p.'~17) confi!'t!ls this. The bedded chert at the base of the 

Underset Linestone is related to dOi-lIlward L:lover:lent of the southern edge 

of the Askrigg Block, probably along the i:lid Craven Fault, 1'1'herea:a the 

chert at the top of the Unuerset Li::leGtone accumulated during dO\ffiward 

movement of the northern edge of the Askrigg Block along·the Stockdale 

Fault. The bedded cherts in the CroHLinestone are associated \-lith 

upHard noveoent of the northern edge of tho As',{rigg Block alop.:6 the 

Stockdale Fault. 7heir location, dOLlinantly at the top and to a lesser 

extent at the bmw of tbiP LirJestone, can be related to t1iO phasos 0-( 

uplift. Tb.is is SUbstantia ted by tIro periods of erosion of" tho Uldale 

Sill on the south side of tl:.8 Stockdale l<~ault du:dng accULlulution of 

the 10l'1er and upper parts of the Croly LU:iestone. The faults are thought 

to have acted us channels of escape for cormate 1later 1-lith a relatively 

high silica content,expelled by conpaction of the thick succension 0-( 

siliceous deltaic sedim.entts .• Its release into the sea 'tater resulted in 

proliferation of siliceous sponges and probably other siliceous organisC6 

now not preserved which, after death, accULlulated to form. biol;'O!UC chort •. 
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LI'1lIIFIC~J1m DIAGENESIS OF ~HE BEDDED CHERTS. 

During li thifica tion and early diagenesiH the tlilicCQU3 0 rganis l!lS 

trapped in the sedioent would tend to slo\-rly d.issolve as the intersti tin.1 

fluid, essentially sea water, ';QuId be undersaturated in silica. The 

rate of dissolution: depends on many factors including the rate of 

decomposition of orgl1llic matter which protected the siliceout3 organisms 

during life and the concentration of tlilica in solution. It tends to 

slow as the concentratiorn of silica in solution increases. Dissolution 

of very small siliceous organiGms, points and thin edges of siliceous 

skeletons' and areas of grain contact, liQuld occur first. The largo 

surface areas of the siliceous organisos gives rise to high solubilitie~ 

and rates of solution that can lead to supersaturation and consequent 

precipitation of silica or replacement of non-siliceous conponents suoh 

as bioclastic carbonate. 

Encry & Rittenberg (1952) have shOlm by ar.alyses of interstitial 

waters of oodem sediments that increases in dissolved silica can occur 

beneath the sedir:lent surface and both they and Bruevicill (1953) give 

evidence of approximate saturation. 

/ 
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THE .AF.ENI~lli. 
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~ne arenites encountered are all sandstones. They can be 

subdivided il~to calcareous, micaceous and Glauconitic quartz Slilld3tones 

and glauconite sandstones. 

MIGAC.liQ.illL SAlm::;ro HES. 

PL~caceous sandstones comprise part of the Lower and Upper 

Par.tings in the southwest Barnard Castle TroUGh but only reach the 

northwest edge of the Ankrigg Block where they becooe calcareous. Tr,cy 

form: part of a sequence. coarsening up'l"/'ards from shales, through 8i1 tstones 

into sandstones and are considered to be the distal sands of a delta 

located farther north. A detailed study of those beds has not been 

made but the sandstones consist of ve~y fine to oediuc, dooinantly 

an.:,LTUlar to subangular quartz 'Inth muscovite. They arc poor to moderately 

trell sorted and, 1)eGidcs accessory r:linerals including feldspar EUld 

hea-v-J ninerals, often contain carbonaceous material. Parallel or ripple 

cross-1Vl'lination is COI'Jr:lon. 

CALCAREOUS SANDS1~. 

Calcareous sandstones locally foro the base of the Single Post 

Linestone on the north slope of Whernsidc and the L01ier Parting in an 

aro\L~d Garsdale and in a small area near Catl Houses (Fig. 16). They 

consist of poor sorted, ~~gular to Gubancular, ve~J fino to mediUD ~uartz 

sand and quartz silt in a ferroa!1 calcite ceuent (Plate 75).. Aooence 

of the non-fc:TOan calcite cenent whicln prc;...dates the ferroan ca:iCi te 

ceMent in the carbonates, sho\·/s lithification of the sanda started after 

initial lithification of the carbonates, probably during burial (p. 3(3). 

The sandstones cont'lin Gca"ttered bioclastic debris. 'I .. hich incrensen in 
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abundance ""here they pans laterally or up,mrds into sa.ndy liostones 

(Plato- 76). 

GLAUt,'ONITE AnD GLAUCmHTIC SANDSTONES. 

Glauconite and glauconitic sand.t)tones i~Orm. the upper and Imvor 

part of the C:::-OIi Lioestone around the sllndbank on the south si<le of the 

Stockdale Fault and in the basin to the r.Drth. To thO' south tho:l paS3 

into coarsely c~inoidal lines tones and to the north into sandy and silty 

glauconitic cherts. 

Quartz sand and silt derived fron the Ulaala Sill forDS the 

fine to nediUI:It grained sandstones at the base of the Crm., Lir.:lcstone in 

Bi!,kdale Becl: (NY 837018) and the lower and upper parts of the Crow 

Linestone in FOGsdalc Gill (SD 863958). They contain glauco~te, pyrite 

and snaIl pho3phnte nodules in a r.latrix of cr'JPtocrystalline to Uiicro

crystalline quartz Rnd fer:::-oan dolor:lite. Sparse bioclnsts,including 

H.vnlost.5l.1.ia spicules, cri!1oid ossicles and b:.:achiopod fragme!lts, ara 

alRo soen. 

In the basin developed locally arOlUld "lhi tsundale, Horth of the 

sandbank, glauconite becomes abundl-l.!1t and replaces quartz as the doninant 

mineral. Here the upper and 10\'/'0:::- beds of tho Crm.; LirJestol1c are 

glauccmi te sandstones which, in places, sho,.; t~aces of cross-lanination 

(PIa tes 77, 7'<3, 79 ~.;: 00). The glauconite is asnocill ted with sea ttered 

silt to fine quartz sand in a natrix of cryptocr'Jstalline to nicro

cr'Jstalline silica and phosphate. Hodular phosphate is also COLlmon 

(Plate' 78) and the sedioents, rich in organic matter, often contain 

Z:)oP.k~ and dh~seninllted pyrite. 

In thin section the glauconite grains are pale green, usually 
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rounded and average Oo15J:l1:ll in diameter, though grains up to O.3r:1I:li are 

seen. SOIno are aggr0gBtes of randooly oriented, nicrocr"fstalline 

glauconite platelets but others have an oolitic structure or a 

micaceous cleavage. 

The oolitic graip..8 (Plates 00, 81 fc 8;~) usually hmre a 

nucleus of rnndooly orier.ted microcrystalli~e glnuconite platelets 

surrounded by concentrically oriented glnuconite platelets with their 

c-axes perpencli8ular to the grair. surface. The outer zone varies fl"O!I!! 

being absent to comprising nearly all of the grain. It is paler than 

the nucleus, verJ pale green to very pale yellmnsh-green, ,d th higher 

birefriDbence and is characterised by a black e~tinction cross in cross

polarised light. The oolitic structure is developed best in opherical 

grains "Thero the outer zone is thick. It is also well developed. on 

well rounded grains but on elongate or irregular grains oolitic rins 

are poor or ansent. 

The oolitic structu.re suggests these grains developed in 

agi tated '·Tater but Hhether the:,r D.re true ooli ths or nerely coated g:'ains 

is not knmm. It is unlikely they are glauconitisedi carbonate ooliths 

because they have a nucleus of glallcorLi teo If they had been originally 

carbonate accretion around sone of the associated; quartz grains \-1ould 

be expected. 'l:he possibility that the structure 5.s that of a reaction 

rim is unlikely beoause, thouf,h ,,,ell developed. on spherical grains, they 

are poor. or absent on those ''Thich ar-e irregular. It Geeoo likely that 

aggregates of glauconite platelets acted as nucleii for add"itoml 

glauconite accretion. 

Uany glauconite grains shalf a cleavage which may be pronounced. 
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They are platy, ellipsoidal,or vermicular (mel. have a pl1!'.'1llel or sub

parallel cleavage. Tr.e origin of theGe Grains can be t:-llced thro~h 

a series of transitional stages to fl precursor, biotite. Glauconit

isation of biotite is 1-1ell la1.Dwn (Galliher, 1935, 1936 " 1939). 

The scattered flakes of 'Jiotite in tho glauconite sandstones are 

colourless, very pale green or pale brOiffi and are often pleochroic 

. from almost colourless ~;r ver'J pale green to very pale brmm. Tho 

first sign of trdnsforoation to glauconite is the ap~~arance of a 

greenish alteration around the periphery anci along the cleavage of 

the biotite flake. 'rhis is accoI:lpanied by expansion perpendicular to 

the cleawdge '-Thich results in an expanded green platy cr'Jstal ui th. 

decreased pleochroisn and birefringence. Expansion is often irregular 

and the cleavaGe becomes sinuou.s. As glaucunitisation proceeds 

centripetally fron the periphery of the 6rain,and preferentially. alop~ 

the cleavage, the edges of the biotite flakes fre(~uently expc.nd before, 

or 00:-0 than, their centrGs,p:-oducing flared rflgGed ends. Although 

ma.ny grains of glau(!oni te still show a ;le11 developed cleavage in other 

grains it is or:ly just recognis~ble. Pur-;;her glauconitisation destJ'Oy,3 

.' the cle:avlage and the grain is replaced centripetally by non-pleo.chro,ic, 

microcrystalline glauconite of 10H birefringence. Total glaucoll.itisation 

leads to a grain composed of 1:l.Il aggreca te of micrccr'Js talline. t;laucon:!. to

ldth no preferred orit:mtation. 

Al thOUGh some of the L10re glauconi tised grains. are rounded r.lUllY 

are not. vlhereas. the oolitic glauconi to fomed in the agitated 

environment. on the shoal along the south side of the Stockdale Fault 

(p.32) tlllny of the inherently fragile glauconitised biotites, especially 
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those with expanded ragb~d edges could not hnve surv~ed such conditions. 

It seems the biotite was glaaconitised more or less in situ in the basin 

after derivation ancl transportation froJ!j the sandbank. Glauconite 

fo ma tion in the b~sin can be proved where glauc~ni te contained 17i thin 

phosphate nodules is of a soaller size th$~n in th(~ surrounding secl:irrrant. 

The in situ fornation of phosphate .arrested developJ:!cnt of glauconite 

within the nodule \fheroas outside it continued to gro\f. 

The glauconitic rocks- contain rouncled phosphate nodules COr:Jll1only 

lcn to 5ec but up to· IO~ in diaoater (Platea 83, 84 & 05). In thin 

section the pho3phate is dark to light brO'.m. Several generations CUD 

be recognised. The oldest parts of the nodules, usually the centres, 

are darkest and foro accretionary nucleii for later generations (Plate 85) 

wp~ch nay join several older nodules. Besides the general colour 

difIerence, the periphery of each generation of phosphate is dRrl:er 

than the rest of the nodule (Plato 84). This suggests the rate o~ 

accretion was not uniforcr. 

The phosphate nodules contain abwKlant sF~nge spicules (Plates 83 

and 84) and variable quar..tities of quart.~ and glauconite. nearly all 

the sponge s~icules are oonaxid types. Excluding HYalostel~ spicules, 

which are sparsely scattered, they are usual1:r about 25 mcrons but up 

to 5'.() microns in d::'m:w.ter cwd foro "LlP to 2<15S of the noC.ulca. HO:Jt m'e 

phosphatised but some are glauconitised \fhilst others are preserved as 

one or two cr:rstals of dolomite ceMent, usually ferro an dolouito, Q·r are 

siliceous:. ~he siliceous spicules consist of cryptocrystalline to 

microcr:rstalli:1o quartz or chalcedony and usually have their central 

canal preHo~od)often l·Ti th an infillil1-e of phosphate or ferroan dol:>r:l.iteo 
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The central cannl in tho spicules prenerv:od as ferl'Oan dolooite, 

phosphRte or glfluconi te is not uSilillly recognisable. Although 

calcarcoun spicules can be silicified Imd 1iell pl'eserved, the good 

preoervation of the central canal and spicule \lall in the oilicecus 

spicules suggests they '\tere originnlly siliceous • 

. H::ralo~:!& spicules are seen occasionally outside the 

phosphate nodules in the chert matrix of the rock but srmll tlDl1R::id 

spong-e spicl!les are absent. It seeD.S p!'ob~ble that the spicules Here 

originally abundallt tlll'OU(Shout the sediment rather :han occurring in 

verJ localised denso concentl'atiop..3 bu.: ~hat during diagenesis· 

only those entor:tbed in pho3phate iwre prescr'lred. ~hc spiculen outside 

the phosphate nodul.es appear to l:avo dissolved id thout trace -,;nerous 

r.:any of those -,ii thi;l tho nodules ,";ere preserved as silica, by 

glauconitisatioll or phosphatisation, or,aftor dissolution,as ooldn 

\IIlich la tor bocru:ro infilled with doloni to, fen'oan doloni te and 

possibly phosphate. Tho silica dissolved from the G~icules soooo to· 

have "replaced, or have been precipitated in, the sedb~mt outf3ide the 

phosphate nodules and llCii forr,s the siliceom; na true 

The ,hosphate nodules contain gJ.auconi to and qtk'1rtz. Both 

increase in abtrldance: tOilards the periphery of the nodules and are 

more abu.'1dnnt in the later than the earlier generations: of phosp:mte 

(Plate B5). Thin SnOii3 I)hosphate accretion occurred during cowpaction 

of the sedir.1ent but compaction f3tructuros around the nodulef3 shCli"TS 

they Ii thified before fim:1.1 compaction of tho surrounding s.edimont 

(Plate 78). 

Ferroan. dolooi te is connon in the gluuconi tic rocks as both 
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a cement and a repluceuont. Glauconite grains arc o~ten replaced 

preferentially, ei ther partly or cOml)letely, by O:le or sometimes a fmf 

rhombohedral ferroan doloL1i to crystals (Plates 81 and. 82). In Hnny 

c::J.ses doloL1i te gi'owth ceased at the edGe of the glauconite grain but 

in others it extend" beyond and rephces the c~.:!ptoc!"Jstnlline to 

microcrystalline siliceous natrix. Ferroan dolonite also pseudo:::lorphs 

spicules in the phosphate nodules and. sometimes replaces those Ifhich 

are glauconi tised. li'mctures lihich transect the nod.ules arc usually 

filled iC th ferron:l dolomite. It is coarsely crystalline and POflt

dates lithification sufficient to al101i brittle fracture. Restriction 

of many fractures to the nodules, like the cODpaction structures 

around the nodules, shows the surrou."1ding sediwent "inS li thified after 

lithification of the phosphate. 
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LlnIT"till. 

The lutiteEl Cf ,r.1prise shales and tJunstones i·rhieh arc usually 

calcareous,but Hhereas shllles are eOr:ll:lon nudstones lire rare. Thoir 

minoralo~J hUG not been studied. 

NOn-calcareous to slightly calcareous shales occur in the 

Lemcr and Upper Partings ill the northw~8t "!-There they consist dOninantly 

of deltaic seclit1ents. Th~ shales, often r15.caceous and 8omctir:les ,·;:.th 

small side:,i te !J'Jdules. pnr;s up"(Tards into siltstonea and sandstones. 

Poorly calcareous shales also occur in the Cr01i LinestOll'e. In the 

basin developed north of "thB Stockdale Fault ar(lUnd \/hi tsunuale they 

contain siderite and phosphate r.odules; elscHhere they arc often 

silicified. 

The tJost CO!IDon luti tes encounte:'ect ~li thin the linootono 

fo~ations a:'e calcareous shales. They are COL~JOn in the Lower Parting 

and form nearly all the Upper Parting on the Askrigg Block. TheJ" also 

oCcur in the cherts belo" and above the Underset ~estone, betiTeen the 

Underset L~estone and overlyir~ cher~Jand in the Crow Lioestone. A 

fauna including brachiopods, mi.u crinoid. and b::yo.3oan. {~~;.>:,:-is is often 

/ prp.sent. Vfne:!"e sP.J3.les occur in cherts or che!.'ty linestones they arc 

usual::'y silicifiedo Besides ,·;ell developed shHles thin shale part~.ngs 

or filP.ls are seen. They are common in the Lcnver Parting, the Cocl:leshell 

Linestonc, the Scar Linestone, the chertr; above tho Underset Liraostone and 

the Cr<n .... I.i.I:lestoneo Nudstones occu..r only in the 101mr Parting and the 

chert above the Uriderset 1inectone. Calcareous Lmdstonc infills the 

irregular surface of the SinGle P03t Limestone in lihitfield Gill 

(3D 93(923) and fo!.'Os the lOlvest bed of the LeYler Partina. In Birkott 
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Raihmy Cutting (rtY 774029) H. thin I:1ud~.;tone 111so OCClU.'S in the Len-lOr 

Parting uriderl:{ing a thin conI. The mudstones in the chert above the 

Underset Limestone seen in the north arc often shaly. 
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The carbonates of the ~oredale Group investi(~ated ill this 

study, the riiddle, Underset and Cro\V' Linestones. consist doninuntly 

of micrite with skeletal carbonate debris and a marine fauna including 

erinoids, brachiopods, corals, bryozoa, nolluscs, algf~e, forruninifera 

and sponge spicules. The prolific but varied faUIlll, the occur~ence of 

bioherms and biostroDes and the absence of evidence of h::lpersalini ty 

suggests they accll.T:1ulated under shallou marine ~onditione of normnl 

salinity. 

DomiEance of carbonate rlud has often been taken to indicate 

accumulation in quiet water conditions but work on !:1odern ca~bonato 

sediraents has shown the !"<ltio of matrix to cenent is not ahTays a 

reliable cnVirOnl'lental indicator. Car1)Ollate mud can aceUrlulate in 

relatively high energy conditions where na~ine grasses locally restrict 

.. current flmf and eventually stabilise it by the binding action of their 

roots and rhizooes (Ginsburg Be LOi"lenstam, 1958). Crinoids probubly 

played a sinilar role in the Yoredale tines especially in the vicinity 

of bioherms \lhere growth Has dense. Not only Hould they restrict 

current flmf but they l'iOuId also tr.1.p nud in their debris and stabilis8 

it with their anchoring 'roots'. It I:'.ust be rerlcnbored, h01'rcver, th[);t 

cn~bonate !lud canllso infilt!"ate clcan-\';ashed calcarenitci1 and 

calcirudites after initial accunulation during pe~iods of reduced current 

activity. or by bioturbation. 

Conversely, absence of cA.rbonate raud frora rocks rctnininr,' their 

original depositional textures docs not alliays indicate non-accunulation 

or reooval due to I'm ter turbulence. Hicri te-free calcarenites can 
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accumulate \ihere only coarse carbonate sedi.rlent is being produced. 

Currents need only be suf~icient to by-pnsG fine sediaent . 

. ~ho size J sorting and rowldiue of nllochells is often used in 

environacntal interpretation but the !:lssUI:lption cannot bc cade that 

in a turbulent environnent the seou:Jents Nill be coarse, 'I'roll sorted 

and 1lell rounded. Allochcm size depends on other fnctors in addi tiol1 

to sorting,incluc1ing the size of allocheI:ls potentially available for 

acc\lL1ulation and the si~es to \yhich they break emma If nllocheI:ls are 

initially of sioilar size the sedioent will give the false iopression 

tnat it is '-1811 sorted. Equation of sorting with grain size is also 

misleading. Sorting is related to hydr~ulic properties of the grqin 

of 1·rhich size is only one factor. Other features of grent iupcrtnnce 

are shape and density. Pore space is obviously iI:lportant e~pecially 

in skeletal carbonate. 

Rounding has often been used as an indicator of nech!lllicnl 

ahrasion and :hercforc enercy of the environoent but ito interpretation 

is extreI:l£ly co~plex (IIar:t & Pray, 1962). Breakdmm of skeletal carbonate, 

for example, in frequently bio logical. ~hiG can alno produce rounded 

allocheos. 

Evidence of current activity is seen in nIl three Lif.leatones. 

The locally srmdy base of the Single Post Lif.lestone ShO'liS the underlying 

sand Nas locally redii,tributed du::-inG accUDulation of the 10'l-Ier part of 

the LiI'lestone. Later, after uplift, the Single Pout LiI:lostono was 

removed in an area \i(~3t of the northl .. est part of the A81:rigg Block nnd 

the underlying sand eroded and transporte'l into and arowld Gllrsdllle 

where it accunulated to fom the Lemer Pll!"ting. Further evidonce of 
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current activity is shOl'lll by non-accwJulation of the Cro\"T 1ir~entone 

along· the nou~h nide of the Stockdale l"aul t in the r:::gion of Grent 

Shunner Fell. Here uplift of the north edGe of the Asl:rigg Block 

along the Stockdale Fault elevated the Ulaale Sill above surge buse, 

causing erosion and transportation of the eroded sand into the su...-row1ding 

less turbulont areas ,-{here the era\'[ Lir::entone Has accunulatedo Cross-

lal'!lination of the sand is not 1ddespread though it can be recognised 

in all these cases. 

Oncolites in the Scar Limestone with concentric algal coatings 

arowld. nucleii, the 'oolitic' structure of glauconite in the Crcm Lirlestone 

and the presence of apparently rol~ed and abrdded co~~ls in the cornl 

biostrone at the base of the Underset Lir:lestone shm., that covenont of 

particles by currents did occur. 

HOllever, the absence of 'ddespreacl cross-lamination, ,the prnsence 

of a large number of fossils in situ, especially eolonial corals and 

G;igantoproductus, and the ahundance of carbonate Dud suggest the " __ 0--
environocnt .. laS not highly turbulento 

\'la tel' dOIlths are difficult to o.uantify. ~hc abwldant fauna. 

/ suggests the sea '.laS 8ha1101i, though stromatolites and carbon a;. tc ooli ths 

are absent. As the bioherns stood as prirnnrJ elevations on the sea floor 

and Sh01-T no evidence of ever hc.vi~g been subae:1 ially o::})osed, their 

relief of up to 100 indicates a 't1i~inurll 1vater de}J~h. The factor _Hoi ting 

their grOlfth D.:J.Y have been surge base. 

It seems the carbonates accumulated in a slm.lle1i to -deep subtidal 

ma:dne environncnt of nomal snlini ty. \later depths are considered 

generally to havo increased from north to south, an increase responnible 
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for non-accur:lulution of the Undersct and Crow Lil:1estones over the 

southern pa:!'t 0: 'the Askrir,g Block. 

The abur~d1.int sl~elebl carbonate in the limtwtones shows 

they are essc!ltially biogenic. Host of the finer carbonate-llud lind 

sil t is probably also skeletal carbol1.:'1te ,.,hich has undergone biolorrical 

or mechanical breakd01ffi. Bioherr.'ls 1"lO!'e llajor sources of carbonate 

seninent. They locally mmll the thickne3s of the 1ir:lCstoncs and oark 

places e;:ceptional:"y favourahle for carbol~ate production. 

COrlparison of the distribution of bioherns in the three LiLlostones 

studied ShOilS they movolprogressively northuards \n~h tir:le. Their 

location liUSt have been controlled by n4~erous environmental factors, 

aoong-st tnoI!1' Hater depth. Their lateral displacel!!ent 1fUh twe is thought 

to !'9sult f!'oD ehar.ges b. relative \l<lter depth c'iUsed by tilting of ~he 

Askrigg Block. Uning this and other sedinentolof,'ical infolUll!.tion,part 

of the tectonic history of the Askrigg Block can be established. 

Al thour,h no bioherms a:::-e exposed in th~ Single Post !J.!"'_estono, the 

coarse crinoid-stco calcirudites seen in the ext!'er::8 sQutheast probably 

incticate their close proxir:lity. Accunulation of the Single Post LiI!lestone 

was teminated, at least in the northliest, by u:plift "hich subaeria.lly 

exposed the Lioestone a.nd. r8sult(,d in iiidesp:::-e9.d formation of an emIJr3ion 

surface, intnrnal dissolution [;nd local d~velop[)ent of caliche. After 

resub.rergcmco deltaic shales, !..dl tstor.es and sandstones invaded the area 

from fi northerly direction. A thick sequence of deltaic sandutones and 

shnles 1-TO!'C deposited in the south\.ofestern part of the Barnard Castle 

Trough foming the L01'18r Parting. The LoNer Parting thins southuards 

across the AskrirrG Block ,{here llarine rRther than deltaic conditions 
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prevailed. Only the shales persist Illly dinte.nce onto tht~ Block beconing 

calcareous llnd interbedded "l"li:h calcilutit~s before failing conpletely. 

Still farther :Jouth the crtlcilutites also fail and the !,ower Pnrting is 

absent over the southern part of the Askrim~ Block. The reason for its 

absfmce here ia ll. .. '1kno\ffi thoue-h reSUbC1Cr(!enCe of tho north"Teat part of the 

Askrigg Block nlly have been Ilcconplished by a hinge I!lovenent Hhieh uplifted 

the s()uthcrrl! Ilrell but there is no ~videnee to sugGest thin region ,;IlS oyer 

subaerially exposed. 

\,lhile the Single Post LiI:lestone WIlS subaerially exposed it '''IlS 

conpletely renoved in /lll area "H~st of the Dent Paul t, to the west of the 

northwest pllrt of the Askrigg Block, exposing the sp..ndstone benellth. After 

resubnergence the exposed sEUld HilS eroded and transported by currents 

eastsoto.thenstHards into Garsdnle ,.here it accurmlated to fom the Lauer 

Parting. 

After Ilccur;mlation of tho Lower Partin{;, carbonllte accill.1Ulation 

became estnblis!h.::d over the entire area Rnd re:JtAl ted ill forrtation of tho 

Cockleshell Lines tone. The bioherns in thin Lir::lestone, Ioea ted in tho arell 

north of G::-n<lsington, sum;est the optiDum habitat for bioherm g::-oHth hwd 

" moved slightly !lo::-thi-iestlmrds f::-OJ.l that in the SinGle Post Liocc;tono, a 

result of sli(;Lt clOlllm:lrp of the southeastern corne'r of the Askrigg Blod:. 

Accunulation of th.:; Cockles!leJ.l Lil:lOstone lias hill ted by 

re-establishnent of a deltaic influence and accUDulllticn of the Upp~r 

Pllrting •. A thick sequence of deltaic ohales, siltstones and snndutonos 

lias deposited in the soutln{Csterll Barnard Castle Truugh but· only tho shales 

perSist any distance onto tho .J\,skrigg Block ,yhere r.w.rine rllther than deltllic 

condit:'ons prevailed. 'i'he shales represent the distal deposits of the 
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delta. to the north and fail over the southern part of the Bloer:: uhere 

the Upper Pflr'ting is absent. 

After' tho main influx of terrigenous ncciincnt, carbonate. 

accuraulation becru:lc re-established and remllted in fornation of the Scar 

Linestor.o. Biohertls developed around Rednire, Penhill and Plover Hill 

about 201a.J. north and northl(cst of the bionems in the Cocldoshell LiLle~tone. 

Their location HUf;gcsts further deepeninc of the sea over the southern 

area cimncd by til tint; of the Askrih'g Block dmm to the south. The oncoli tel!t 

in the Scar L:!.ncstone grm-l where tlw sea ml.S shallo\lest over the nor-:h'll'ost 

part of the Block. 

In the Underset Limestone location of biohc!'rls acz'oss the northern 

part of the Asl:rigg Block ane.. ir: the 3()uthca~tcrn I3'lrna~~d Castle Trough 

shOlfS another shift of oFtiul1.ll:1 l'later depth to the north. r::7il tint; of the 

:Slock to the south is supported by absence of the Lir::estone over the 

southern part of the Block clue to too great a '.late:::- depth preventing 

production of carbonate. 

Iro biohems are exposcd in the Crow Limc.stone but ito coarGcly 

cr:i.noidal character along the north eige of the .Askrigg Block around the 

/ sandbank developed on t:le south side of the ;5tockdale Paul t sUGt;ents 

fu:>:'ther tiltinG' of ,!;hc Block. Upli:'t of the north edge of the BlocI:. 

along the ''TeGt end of the Stockdale Pllult rl~sul ted in elevation of the 

Uldale Sill above : . .>urr;e base to form a sand.bank on '.-:hich the Cra" Limes'~onc 

did not accUDulate. The sandb3.lu~ waH eroded by currents and i t:.3 sand 

trnnsported off the bank. ~'he abundance of sand at the base and top of 

the Cr01i Lir.:eH-:one records h'o phases of uplift. 

The bedded cherts associated vlith the Limestones are biogenic. 
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They l!lll.rk prolifaration of siliceous urganisra:::! during periods of rulease 

of r;~lica-rich connate Hater along faul tB. Hot only dCJec their 

distribution shOl-{ a ::oehtionship to faults but their appcA.ranco coincides 

wi th pe:L'iods of fault f!lOVeraen t. 'i'he bedded chert at the base of the 

Underset Lir.lestone narks dowmm.rd T1over:lent of the southern edge of the 

j\.f~krigg Block, probably aloTlg tho Hid Craven rault whereas the bedded: 

chert at its top narks dmmlmrd I'lovenont of the Askdgg Block nlo!lg the 

.:3tockdalo Fault. T~le bedded cherts in the CrCH'l Lines tone are ass() c~_[l .. ted 

~vi th up\-l8rd rlovenent of the northerll edge of tho Askrigg Block alollt; the 

StockJale Fault. rL'hei:::- location, dOLl:i.nar-.tly at the top hut also at tho 

base 0: the Crcm Li.r:.es tone, can be related to two phases of uplift. 'I'hin 

iH subsbntia ted by t\VO period.:3 of erosion: of "the sandbaJLl: fo:ued b:, 

uplift 0: the Uldale :Jill on the Gouth3ide of the 3toc1:dale Fa'..ll t. 

The repetitive nature of the heds of the Yorodale Gr~up has bGcn 

knOl"ffi since Phillips I (1836) time. It results fror.I! interplay betHeen trlO 

broad cnviroru:Jents, n sh~llo1r sea in \Jhich carbor.a te accunula tion iJaA: 

nOITlal and a delta Hhich periodically invaded the sea depositing 

tHrrir,enous setiiT1cnt 1Uld preventir.g ca:::-bor.ate accuI.1ulat:::'on. 

Hany theories have bG8n proposed ~d th rer,ard to cyclotherJic 

sedimentation (Vfcstoll. 1962). '.:'he~r can be divided fUlldaraentally into 

those 1'Thich p:::'Opose a tectonic origin and thos8 advocating clirntic: 

control. Cyclical uplift, fol~O\'recl by eror.ion to base level, then !.1arine 

transgression aiter Tor,ional subsidence \iaB favoured by Hudson (1924, 

1933), Dunhan (1950) and Bott t; Johnson (1967) uhercan eustatic changes 

have been proposed by Unnless & ~heppn!'d (1936) and Ransbottom. (1973). 

Moore (1958) considered the cyc10theI:lS resulted f:.--on invl1sion of a 
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shallow sea. in which carbonate Has accUP.lulating by a delta, build-up 

of dultaic scdiue!1ts rmd eventual abandol1I:lent of the delta by dive:-sion 

of the ~ain di3tributaries. Regional su.bsidence eventun.lly caused 

sub!!lergence of the delta top below sea level and allO\'/'ed ca!"oonate to 

accumulate once nore before re-establish!!1ent of deltaic condition~ 

over the aren. As oany li!!les1:;ones directly overlie delta topa 1'lith 

seat earths and coals, ca!"bonate accU!!lulation presumably began in ver,y 

shallow 1mter 1'/'hich gradually increased in depth, at least during the 

early stages of accUDulation. It seems likely that delta abandonn~nt, 

a well docUTIented feature of !!loder'n deltas, and tectonic !!loveoent, for 

which there is abundant evidence, were most ~lportant. 

Ilhichever theory or theo!"ies are correct the c[.!"bonates studied 

contain abundant evidence of tectonic Movement. ~he najor cause of 

these oovements is relRted to di:'ferentic.l subsidence along the faults 

bounding the Askrigg Block. The surrounding basins ,;ere generally 

subsiding faster than the Block. Lockine or increa~3ed drag on the 

fqul ts caused tilting or do\m1iarp of the Block edgers. 'I'il tine wa.~ 

SOI!letimes conpensator'J, dOHmrard novenent of one edge being aceonpaniod 

by uplift of the opposite edge. Hover.J.ents on the Block, not dtrectly 

related to notion on the bOWldaI"J faults, sho,rs that, contrary to popUlar 

belief, the Ask:::-igg Block is not DO no li thic (see r~oore & Cousins 

discussion on nUl~gess & Mitchell, 1976). The DoveBents altered the 

sedimentary onvirol~ents and are recorded by variations in thickness 

and lithology, the location of, and relation~Jhips bet1wen,certain 

li'thologies and the presence and position of erosion sunaces o 

Further detailed docuoentation of the Yoredale Croup vimmd in 
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regional perspective will no doubt enable a much greater understanding 

of the aediDents, the enviroru:ltmts in which they Ilccur:llllated IlIld the 

tectonic history of the arelio The line~jtonA8, so Oftf'n desc"dbed nerely 

a.s 'crinoidlll linestono' in the ~st contain a lfeal th of information for 

interpretation by the active researcher. At this stage detailod field 

\iOrk seenn essential. The carbonates need to be e),:gnined carefully 

and described and interpreted in the light of recent ad?ances in 

ca:--bonate sedim6ntology. After 1'fOrking on these rocks one is left with 

an awesome feeling of how much there is still to be done • 
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APPENDIX. 

The large area thin sections used in this study were manufactured 

using standard techniques. ~iost rock slices Here cut perpendicular to 

the bedding and mounted on 3" x 2" glass slides, then ground to a 

thickness of about 30 nicrons and stained with an acidified solution of 

alizarin red S and potassium ferricyanide to differentiate the various 

carbonate minerals (see below). After staining they were sprayed with 

'Tl1rcolac', a quick drJing liquid cover r,lass which has a refractive 

index similar to that of glass, does not affect the stain and is 

unaffected by water and innersion oil. ~his eliminated the tedious and 

time consuning task of remounting the thin slice in Canada Balsan under 

a cover slip and the risk of damaging the stained surface. 

b) Staining. 

i) Method 

Ea-ch thin section \fas st'1.ined with an acidified solution of 

alizarin red S and potassium ferricyanide following the method outlined 

by Dickson (1965). Besides differentiating dolomite from calcite it 

also enabled detection of variations of ferrous iron content within them. 

}t'irst each thin section was washed thoroughly in distilled water 

and etched in 105% HCl for 10 seconds to re~ove any carbonate dust still 

adhering to its surface. The etched thin section was the~ immersed in an 

acidified mixture of the two stains (0.2 grams of alizarin red S per 

100cc of 1.5~ HCl and 20 0 grams of potassium ferricyanide per 100co of 

1057'~ Hel mixed in a rntio· of ali?arin red S solution to potassium 
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ferricyanide solution = 3 : 2) for 45 soconds, each stain working 

independently and wii.:n.~t .utual·inte~ference. The now partially 

stained thin section was them iomersed for 10 seconds in an acidified 

solution of alizarin red S only (0.2 grams of alizarin red S per 

'lOOcc of 1.5% HeI) to ~nhance colour differentiation. After rapid 

but careful washillg with distilled water, the thin section was dried 

as quickly as possible because the stain is relatively soluble in 

water. Care wa;::; ta..lcen not to touch the stained surface as the stain, 

. only a surface precipitate, is easily rubbed off. Distilled water 

was used for making up all the solutions and washing off the surplus 

stain from the thin sections after eac~ stage of the proceedure •. 

The staining technique outlined above enables recognition of 

calcite, ferroan calcite, dolomite and ferroan dolonite by positive 

colour differentiation as shown in Fig. 65. 

STAGE PF..OCEDtJ:lE TIME CA?JlOliATE RE;n:~~ 

Etchin.15" Calcite 
Cor~idc~blc e:ching 

1 1.5% HCl 10 
FerI'OllJ1 Calcite 

BeCs. 
Dolomte :;"gl:.ble et::hir.g 

Ferroan Dolooite !)u'1e etching 

Stain inK Very pale P:'r'J: to :-au .. 
Calcite (de~ndir~ on opti::nl 

orienbt:'on) 
O.2~ alizarin red. S per VCr".l pal~ pi~l..i.( to r~d + 

100cc l.5;~ :t~l Fe!'TOan calcite P:lle ebe ';;0 dltrk blue 
+ (':'ItO BUP<!:-i!J1X'Sl}d gi va 

11 2.0g poto.ssi'J.I!l ferri- 45 sees. t:llluve, purple to royal blue 
c;ranide pe:- lOCcc 1.5% 

Dolooite :.0 colour lIel 
z:d.xcd in ratio 3:2 Pe~nn dolooite P:lle to d.,<:)p tur':!:!oise 

depending on ferrous 
cO:l'tcnt. 

~llK Calcite 
Vorl pale pink to red 

O.2g alizarin red S per 
10 lIeea 

Ferroan calcite 
III 100cc. l.5;~ RCl DoloLlite 

rro colour 
FC!"ronn doloc::.te 

YeIJ pale pir.k to red 
Calcite ~depending on ontical 

oric:"".t.'l'ti:l:1) 

Pe::-rolUl cl'lcite H~uv!!', pu:-:;:le to !"Oyal blue . 
RESULTJIlR STAINS 

Dolooite lio colour 

Pale ';;0 deep ',;:.tr;:ioise 
J!'Cl"rOlUl cia l'ltli te u<'pc!di.:.t; 0" fe!"!"OU.::J 

content • i .. -

Fig.65. Staining proceedure for differentiation of carbonate cinerals. 
(after Dickson, 1965). 
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ii) Discussion. 

It \las tilOUiSht at one time that dolomite could be 

distinguished from calcite on the basis that dolomite alone contained 

ferrolls iron and would, therefore, stain with potassium ferricynnide 

, but work (,jy:Ev8I'ly (1963) has shown this to be incorrect. It is now 

kno~~ that any carbonate mineral containing small quantities of 

ferrous iron ,rill stain providing the carbonate can be made to react 

with an acid medium. 

The intensity of the staining precipitate imparted by 

potassium fer:dcyanide (Turnbull's Blue) to the ferroan carbonate 

has often been taken to reflect the anount of iron present. This is 

not strictly true as the intensity of the stain depends on the rate 

of liberation of }'e ++ t~m the carbonate via an acid solution to the 

stain. Ferroan calcite and ferroan dolonite which stain with the 

same intensity indicate the presence of much nore iron in the dolooite 

for it has a much slower reaction rate. Even in a single zoned 

ferroan dolomite crystal the depth of the stain is not proportional 

to ferrous iron content, for the reaction rate increases 'fith 

increasing }'eC03 (Dickson, 1965). Other substances such as ~inc, 

cacimium, manganese, copper, nickel and cobalt give a variety of 

yellow and brown precipitates whilst ferric iron produces a red lru:e 

(Dickson, 1965). }'ortunately the colours of these precipitates do 

not remeoble that of r~urnbull' s Blue and, therefore, no confusion 

can arise. 

At room temperature alizarin red S is.nost 13elective as a" 

stain in a concentration of Hel between 1% and 256. At the 1.5;~ plus 
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level the thickness of the thin section is greatly reduced and the 

staining becomes pale, whilst adherence of g~s bubbles to the surface 

being treated sane times yields unreliable results. Lower 

concentrations produce a stain so thick that it obscures the fine 

detail of the thin section and desiccation cracks are likely to 

develop over the stained surface as it dries. An iMportant feature 

. of the stain ut the l.5j~ acid concentration lwhich does not affect 

the Lakeside mounting medium) is that with calcite a surface 

parallel to the c - axis is more deeply stained than one I~ornal to 

that axis. This is especially important in fabric analysis where 

optic orientations are required. 

The difference in SOlUbility between calcite and dolomite 

in dilute HGI means that in a thin section of 30 microns calcite is 

etched to approxiI:lately 15 microns whilst dolomite reooins at 30 

microns. 'l'he difference is easily observed under the microscope. 

Acetate Replicas. 

a) Carbonate replicas. 

A flat surface of the rock was pOlished, washed, dried and 

then etched with l.?% Hel for 1 minute. When dry, after washing 

wi th dis tilled ua ter, the etched surface was coated \Yi th acetone 

and a piece of acotate sheeting carefully snoothed onto the surface. 

The specimen Was then left for at least 1 hour to dry, after which 

the acetate was peeled oft' carefully. In order to renove any carbonate 

grains adhering to the peel it was washed in 5% HGI, then ri.nsed in 

distilled l/ater, dried and mounted. Acetic acid can be used instead 

of Hel in the etching process but it tends to etch selectively along 
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intergranular boundaries. 

b) Stained carbonate roplicas. 

A flat surface of the specimen was po11shed and etched as 

in the preparation of carbolli~te replicas. This surface, after 

washing in distilled water, was stained for 2 ninutes in an aCidified 

solution of alizarin red ~ and potassiUI:l Ierricyanide ~O.2 grams of 

alizarin red S per lOOcc of O.?~& HCI and 2 grams of potassiUM 

ferricyanide pe:.' lOOcc of o. 5~t, Hel, mixed in a ratio _of alizarin red 

~ solution to potassium ferricyanide solution of 3 : 2). A lower 

concentration of Hel than in the thin section staining was used to 

produce a more intense stain. After careful washing with distilled 

water~ but before the ~urface was completely dry~ the stained surface 

was held horizontally and covered with acetone. Acetate sheeting 

was then rolled onto the surface ruld left for at least an hour before 

it was rerlloved bringing the surface precipitate on the rock off with 

it. The resulting stained peel was then nounted. 

c) Chert replicas. 

Acetate replicas of cherts were prepared in a sinilar rnar~er 

to that outlined above for carbonates except that hydrofluoric acid 

was used as the etching agent instead of HCl. The etching time 

required proved variable depending upon the t;;rpe of chert but exaIiination 

of the specimens under a binocular microscope during the etching 

process sholied when they w.ere suitably etched. 

Thin Sections or Acetate Heplicas? 

To access the relative advantages and disadvantages of stained 

thin sections and stained acetate replicas both were made in the initial 
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stages of this research. 

The main advantages of acetate replicas over thin sections 

is that they are much quicker to make and, if required,can be made 

to replicate large areas of the rock relatively easily. They can 

show greater textural detail than thin sections after application 

of careful selective etching and can be used directly as negatives 

in an enlarger. Non-stained and stained replicas can be made from 

a rock surface with only slight further grinding and etching and, 

if required,several different stainil~ techniques can be applied. 

Despite these advantages acetate replicas have serious 

disadvantages. They only replicate the rock surface and do not 

allow' direct observation of its mineralogy. Addition of the solvent 

to the stained rock surface can cause diffusion of the stain and, 

as the stain is a surface precipitate,some detail of the underlying 

fabric is inevitably lost. For these reasons thin sections were 

preferred to acetate peels. Even though their manufacture was nore 

time consuming than that of peels it was felt tlmt the extra effort 

was well spent. 
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Plate 25. Biocla~tic nicrite with poorly prese~ed brachiopod debris. 

The matrix has neorl0rphosed to !:licroHpa r ;.!hich is fer!'oan 

:"n places. (stained thin section, p. p.l., x -40) 

Louer Parting, Whitfield Gill (SD 930923), Vlensleydale. 

PInte 26. Bioclastic nicrite \-lith bu~ro1V infill containing tension 

fractu:-es filled Hi th non- ferroan ·calcite ceuent. ':LIha 
, 

oa t!'ix of the bioruicri te has neomorphosed to nicrospar 

and pseudospar . (stained thin sec:tion, p.p.l. , ·X 40) 

1m-lOr Parting, · Whitfield Gill (SD 93(923), Wensll~ydale. 
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Plate 27. Sparse pelmicrite with poorly defined Bicrite and oicr9spar 

pelletoids and sparse bioclastic debris. ~le ~icrite ~trix 

has neo~orphosed to microspar and pseudospar. 

(stained thin sectioll, p.p.Ie, x 40) 

Lenfer Parting, \-lhi tfield Gill (SD 9)0923), 'Jensleydale. 

Plate 280 Argillaceous spa!'se biomicrite. The bioclasts, dOlJi nated by 

brachiopod debris, ShDl'l evidence of compactive fra cture. The 

ma tri:r.: l ~as neonorphosed to fe:1.~roan microspar. 

(8ta i ned thi n section, p. p .I., A 40) 

Lemer Parting, ',lhitfield Gill (SD 93(923), i-/ens:!.eydale. 
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Plate 29. Argillaceous pucked crinoid-ossicle biollicrite. The crinoid 

debris 811m-ls "roll developed sutured g:::-ain contacb. 

(stained thin sec~ion, p .p.lo, x 40) 

Underset Linest.one, Green8ide Quarry (SD 7489(5), Garsdale. 

3O~ C:::-inoid-os siclebiosparite fron t he ca lcarenites capping a 

calcilutite bioher8 core. The ccment fo~s syntaxial 

ovc:::-groi-iths on the crinoid debris and cO l1Hi sts of an ea rly 

non- fer :::-oan a nd later fe lToan ca lcite clment . 

(sta ined t hin s ec tion. p . p .l., x 7) 

Sca r LirJcstone, 1'9st of Yarnbury (3£ 075659), near Grus:Ji ng"ton . 
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Plate 31. Biosparite \dth scatte::.--eJ. quartz sand cemented by R poorly 

-developed. earlJ generation of non-ferrocL'1 calcite f ollOl'led 

by a IH.ter .generation of fCrl'Oan ca lcite. 

(stained thin section, p. p.l., x 40) 

umer ?a!'tine , River Clough (SD 782922), Garsdale. 

Plate 32. Coral biostrome iii t h Diphyph;!llum and Dibunophyllum in a 

mic:::-ite mutrix contai ni ng cO[!)!!li nu t ed bioclastic debris. Tho 

part ly silicified Di{)h,'[Phy;l lllID. ,co ral li tes are usually filled:. 

\'1i t h ca l cite a::1d. quartz c t.:Ti1cnt ; the calc:' t o b81.ng- ini b a lly 

non-forr oall but l a ter f'el 'roan. ~he cOrLtHi te jus t above the 

gentr e of the photomicrogr a ph - li spl ays C!> well developed 

geopeta l st:::-uct uro. ( s t a ined thin s ection, p. p.l., x 5) 

Underset Limestone , Gris eda le \~D 760938). 
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Plate 330 Coral biostrome with partly silicified JLithos_trot~ anci snall 

b:;:'achiopods in a sparse biomicrite. ':'hey a re infilled Hi th an 

eal~ly genel~ation of non~fel.'roan ca lcite cement followed by 

fe::-l"oun ·caldte cement (see Pla te 46) then a granular quartz 

cement. Late stage veins of non-fel'roe.n calcite cut all f ahrics. 

(stained thin section , p.p.!., x 2.5) 

ningle Post Limestone, Park Gill Beck (3D 987753), lilharfetla leo 

34. Saccaminopsis .£.arteri (Brady) in a sparse bioroicd te. 

(stained thin section, pop.!., x 3.5) 

niilgle Post. Lirale.,tone, Hesled.en High Bergh (SD 871751), 

Littondaleo 
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Plate 35. Sacc~a_mJ_l'l.0.l2.sJs ~teri (Brl'l.dy) figured ill Plate 34 (·bottom: riEht) 

infUled wi tho calcite cement. The calci to cerJent is initially 

lloll-ferl"'Oan but becoues ferr oan. 

(stained thin sectiun, p.p.l • . , x 40) 

Sil~le Post Limestone, Hesleden High Bergh (SD 871751), 

Littondale. 

PIa te 36. SaccaLlinopsis c g.rteri (Bl-ady) td th test wRll preserved. The 

test oecum in a sparse biomicrite and is infilled by calcite 
I . 

cement tihich i s illi tially non-ferr oan but l a ter fOrl"Oan. 

(sta::.ncd t hin section, p.pol., x 40) 

Single Post Lllie8tone , Hesleden High Bergh (SD 871751) 

Littondale. 



Plate 37. Brachiopod biostrome "11th spino::le productid \·n th geopetal 

stI~cture in a packed biosparite. The shell is silicified 

and infilled with an early non-ferroa!} calcite cement followed 

by a fel'roan calcite cement then a fel'roan dolomite ceDent ~ 

(stained thin section,p.p.l., x· 4) 

Scar Limestone, north of Grassington (SE 007653). 

Plate 38. Algal biostrome with concentric a l gal coatings around allochems 

including coral fr'dgt1lents (top right). The brachiopod contains 

internal sediment which forms a good geopctal structllre. The 

rest of its body cavity is filled' with non-for roan calcite cemcnt 

fo llovl€d. by a ferroan calcite CClaent then granular (~uart~. The 

contro of the cavity in filled \d th dolomi to. 

(stained. thin section, p.p.l., x 4) 
Scar Limestone, . Fossdale Gill (SD 861938), Wensleydale. 
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Plute 39. Algal biostrome. The oncoli tes occur in a packed hiomicri te 

and frequently have an allochem as a nucleus. Concentric 

algal laminations are seen around an intraclast (centre left) 

and a c:dnoid ossicle (centre l~ight). 

(stained thin section, p.p.l., x 5) 

Scar Limestone, Hazel Bottom Gill (~D 770839), Dentdale. 

Plate 40. Cfucolite fit,'Ured in Plate 3~ shmvinf, concentric algul 

lamin<l.tions arowld a crinoid ost>icle. 

(stliinecl thin section', po p.l., x 40) 

Scar Limestone , Hazel BottoD Gill (SD 7'10f339) , Dfmtclale. 
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Plate 41. Gparse biomicrite biol:erm core Iii th abundant tellestellid 

bryozoa. The cuvi ty filled id th non-fe.:-roan ca lcite is roofed 

by a . t~estellid frond and i8 thought to have fonucd due to 

a bridging or 'umbrella' effect. 

(stained thin section, pop.l., x 5) 

Cockleshell Lir:Jcstone, i-rest of Yarnbury (SE 075659), 

near Grass ington; • . 

Plute 42. Ga l3tropod partly filled wi tIl sediwent in a. s pa r:Jc biouicr i te 

bioherm core. The shell and the cavity (lm-mr right) 'a rc fill ed 

'id tIl calcite cement ,·:hich beCOIJeS sliG'h i;ly ferroano The micrite 

adjacent to the cement fill ed CD-vi ~:..cs ha n neofilol" phosed to mic:rosp r 

coa r ser than thH r est of tho on.trix. 

(stained thin section, popol., x 12.5) 

Cockleshell Linostone, \Ves t o'f Yarnbury (SE 075659), 

',: .. <': . nea r Gra.ssin~ton. 
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Plate 43. Packeci crinoid-stem biomicrudite with crinoid debris 

showi:lr,' sutured arid interpenetrating grain contacts. 

(st~tined thin soction, p.p.l., . ::r. 4.5) 

Underset Limestone, Kidstones Scar (SD 946813), Dishopdale. 

Plate 44. Poorly sorted crinoid-stem biosparruditc'- The calcite 

cement is mainly l1on:-ferroan and consists of syntaxial 

Qver(;l"'Cm tl18 on · crinoicl debris. 

(st ained thin section, p.p"lo, x 4.5) 

Underset Limestone, Darton quarry (nz 216083), near Melsonby. 
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Plate 45. Large Iilonocrystal over groHths of non- fc!'roan ana later ferroan 

calei te cew.ent on crinoia dchr:'s il. a biosparite. 

(sta ined t hi n section, p.p.l., x.. 40) 

Scar I,wes;;one, "Tes t of Yarnbury (SB- 07'5659) !1Car Grassington. 

Plate 46. ~)ilicified bra chiopod (figured i n Plate 33, bottom' r i ght) 

lined ,ii th pyri to a nd infilled "'i t h ' ca lcite cement. The 

fir8t formed cel!lent i s nO Il-fer r oan but t he l a ter cement consists 

of alter nating zones of va ria bl y ferroa n aBel non- f e,r r 01:ill calcite 

vThich can be cO l'reldt ed f r om. CI"'Js tal to crys t a l. 

(stai iwd thin section. p.p.l., x 40) 

Sine·Ie Post Limestone, Pa rk Gill Deck (sn 987753), \lhar feda le. 
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Plate 47. r·lottled packed bionicri te in pla.ces sho\;"ing neotnorphisIil! to· 

ferroan microsFar (top right). The vugs ' infil:nd with co~rsely 

crystalline. ferro an calei te tl"UIlCate bioclastn . 

. (stained thin section, p. p .1., x 3) 

Sin/rle Fost Limestone, Whitfield GiH (SD 930g23), Wep.sJ.()~rdale. 

Pla te 48. Caliche? . Clasts of nicros;:'l1r, sometimes larniEatec1, with 

fractures infiiled \li t h non-ferroan calcite cement, siderite 

c8mmt and non-fer :!:'Oan c "11ci to cement, in a r.1I1trix of nider i te. 

(sta ined thin section, p.p.l., x 3.5) 

[Jingle Post Limestone, Birkett Rai.l \lay Cutting (NY 774029), 

Hallerstang. 
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Plate 49. Fractures within a clast of micros~ar (see Plate 40, top left) 

infilled with side:d te then ::'o :;:-roan calcite cement. 

(stained thir.. section, p.p.l., x: 40) 

Sillgle Fest Liuentone, Bil'kett Ra ilHay Cutting (NY 774029) 

i'iallerstang. 

Plate 500 Lens Ghl.lped crystals of siderite ceuent coating clas ts of 

microspar. The s i derite is post-da ted by a coa rsely 

c:('yst alline ferroall cnlcite cewcnt. 

(stained thiJ~ section , p . p .l., }~ 150) 

S~llglePost Limestone, Birkett HailNay Cutt.ing (lIT 774029) 

Hallerstango 
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. Plate 51. Crinoid de0ris in an argillaceous packed bif)micrite showing 

well developed sutured er~in eontacts anu microstylolites. 

(stained i;hin section, p.p.l., x 40) 

Un~er~et Limestone~ Greenside QuarrJ tSD 748905) ~ Garsdale. 

Plate 52. Carbonate vein consisting of an early generation of nOI-ferroan 

calcite followed by a later generation of ferroan calcito 

cutting a biorJicrite. 

(8tainod thin section , p.p.l., x 40) 

Single Po::;t Limo::;tolle, Mere Gill (SD 745753), Ingleborough. 
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Plute 53. Partly do 10 Pli. tised packed c:;::i.noid-ossicle biomicd te in. th 

sooe coa rsely crystalline calcite lc..:~t unreplaced. 

(stained thin section, p.p.l., x 40) 

Single Post ~:lestone,sout}Hfest of Bare House (SF. 00)665), . 

ne9.r Yarnb1lr'J. 

PIa te 54. COl.1pletnly do!omitised. packed biomicr i te shOi1in~ sometilu(~S 

zoned dusty i nclus ions "Ti t:lin the dolorui te. 

p.p.l., x 40) 

:3il:gle Po~t LiI.Jcstone , soutlmest of Dare House ( n~ 003665), 

near Yarnbury. 
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Pla.te 55. ~he chert nodule in the upper part of the pho~Olj,icroeraph ha s a 

. grada ::i cnul rather than abrupt cO!ltact Hi t h the s parse biomicrite 

it has replaced . Bo t t are cut by a l a te sta~e f erroan cRlcito 

vein. 

(stRined thi!l seotio!l, p.p.l., x 40) 

Lower Pa rting, \,'hitf:.uld. Gill (3D 930) 23), Hon~leydale. 

Plate 56. ~he chert nodule in t he 101·mr part of t he pho t oLli cr ograph has a 

micr oscopica lly i r regular but f a irly a brupt contact wi t h tho 

packed bi omic r ite it re pl a ces. The chert/linestone contact ca n 

be seel. to fo llow t l e b:cClcitiopod sho :!. l neaT the Ci:mtre of t he 

field of vie\~ . 

(stu5.ned thin s ectioll , popolo, x 5) 

Under set LirJe Gtone , Hest Gill (SE 01l79l ) , Coverda le. 
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PIE'.te 57. Part of the chert nodule illu3trated ill Plate 56 ' Ghmvine cavities 

infilled with collofonn chalcedony. An earlier fibrous carbonate 

cement lines the large brachiopod ,shell on t he right~ . It conl:3ilSts 

of non-ferroH..'1 cald. te fol2.o,md by ferroan calcite and in places 

hal:3 been replaced 'Jy chalcedony. 

(Htained tLin section, p.p.l., x 40) 

Unc.erset > I..westonc, West Gill (SE 011791), Coverdale. 

Plate 58. Viml £11:3 in Plate 57 showing fib.:-ous natu:ce of the chalcedony 

cement. 

( utained >thin s ection, x .p.l., x 40). 

Und0rse ~ Limes tone, \fest Gill (SE O1l791 j , Coverdale. 
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Plate 59. B;,uchiopod in the cryptocrystalline to wicrocrystalline quartz 

and chlilcedonic fila trix of t'1e chert nodule fif;ured in Plate 56. 

The shell is silicified and infilled ,vi th four g tmcrations of 

cemenJ~, fir3t non-ferl.·oan ca lcite then ferroan calcite followed 

by chalceuo rn.y and F;runular o.uartz. 

(stained thin section, p. p.1o, x 40 ) 

UnderGet Lime8tone, ',lest Gill i,SB 011791 ; , Cpverua l e . 

Plate 600 Vie\{ as ill Pla te 59. 

(stained thin '=lection, x.p.l., x ",;,0) 
.' lTnder set Lihlestone, \les t Gill (SF.) 011791), Coverdale . 
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Plate 61. A P9:::,tion of the partly s.i.licifiecl Diph:t,)lVll~ corruli to fig'Ured 

in Plate 32 (lower left). Snall fibrous non-ferroan _ calcite 

eonent crystals r!ucleatcd on the cOTal sl~eleton line the body 

cavi ty. . I n places they bt;:eone feTroan and a:::'e overgroim by larger 

c:-:mtals of nun-fel~roan arit!. variably fer:coan calcite. · '.I:hc ccmtral 

part of the cavity is filled ,lith gI'.:.nular qlk'1rtz Khich haG replaced 

parts Qf t he adjacent ca lcite cement. C;tained thir! fluction, p.p.l., 

(
. X 40). 

UBdcrue~ Li~estone, Grisedale SD 760938). 

Pa rt of tile cement fl eer! i n l)l a te 61 (centre left) shmG.ng 

?artial rcpla e8tlent of a "Tell dovelcped cl"ystal of fcrroan 

calcito by qun.rb . 

(:Jta inecl t h:i.n Gectian, po p .lo, x 150) 

Undc:::'8et ·Limestone , Grisednle (SD 760938). 
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Plate 63. Crinoid debris in a chel·t nodule s hm-ling periph~ral r eplnccoent 

by chalced.ony. 

(ntnined -:lti n section, p . p •. l., x 7) 

Underset Lir.lestone, Barton Quarry (lf6 216083), near Melsonby. 

. PIR te 64 . Fer-roan dolonite r hombs i n a che::-tif ied cr i noida1 b ioCJ.:i.c r i t e 

showing c:o:!:'rosion 0:' t he i r periphery and. a long their denvage 

and pe.rtial silici:::iea tion . 

( ntui ned thin section , p . p.l., x 150) 

Biddle LimBstone, Trollers Gill (SE 072625), nea r Appletreewick. 
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Plate 65.- Fcrroan dolomite rhOLibs preferenti ally replacing tho natrix 

in a paeked crinoid-ossicle biomicrite which has since been 

silicified. The d.usty areas a rc silicified. crinoid debris . 

(sta i!led thin section , p.p.I., x 40) 

CrOl'lLimestone, East Gill (sn 837967), Cotterdale. 

66. VimV' an in Plate 65 sho,",i]".g replaceoent of all but the fer:.'Oan 

doloni te by cryptocrystalline to microcrystalline quartz und 

chal cedony . 

( stninell thin section, x. p.l., x 40) 

Crmf Limestone, Bast Gill (SD 837967), Cotterdule. 
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1IIIIIIIIIilii Plato 67. 

Lncinuted npicular 

chert. 

(stuihcd th::"u ncction , 

1) • :r .1., x 40) 

Cro\i Lir:le~tone, 

Sod D~Tke Hick 

·~lIIfII"':f.-:':.~~~ .... ~~,~~JllrMJ (SD 973954) 

S\valednlc. 

Plate 68. 

Laminated npicular 

chert as in Plate 67. 

(staincd thin section, 

x.p.l., x 40). 

Crm·, LiLlCGtono. 

So"d Dyke Hick 

(SD 973954) 

3\'f!l.lcdnle. 
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PIe. to 69. Calcareous chert ;ri. th bioclas tic debris including crinoid, 

brachiopod and bl"'Jo~oan fraements. 

(3tabed thin section, p.p.l., x 40) 

Crow Limestone, Sandbeck East Bridge Quarr'J (SE 171998), 

south of Richmond. 

Plate 70. Hyalostelia spiculcs,partly replaced by ferl~an calcite, 

in a chertified packed bioUlicrite. 

(iltaincd thin section, p. p . l., x 7) 

CrON Linestone, Benty Gutter (NY. 936030), Gunnerside. 
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Plute 71. Clmlcedbnic Hvalostelia spicules pnrtly replaced by ferroan 

~nlc~ te, dolowi te ilnd ferroa rl doloni te. ':'110 centra l canal is 

infilled \'."i th chalcodony in ~he spicule top :;:-ight and ferroan 

calcite in the spicule in the lmlOr port of the photowicro~r;lph. 

(stained thin section, p.p.l., x 40) 

Crow' Line~ tone, Benty Gutter (NY 936030), GWUlerside. 

72. VimT as in Plate 71 . sho\Ting the cha lcedonic natUl'e of tho 

Hyaios_te lia. spicules. 

(stained thlr'i. ~ec ti~lr , ' x . p . l. , x 40) 

CrO\'T Linestone , Benty Gutter' ,(NY 936030), Gwmersicle .. 
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Plate 73. Chert ''lith part of silicified brachiopod in which the . 
structure ·of the shell has been preserved. 

(stained thin section, x.p.l., x 40) 

Crow Lines tone, Sod Dyke Nick (~1) 973954), Swaledale. 

Plate 74. Part of + ooVhvcos burr m .. in a bi oclastic ca l careous chert 

shoHing orienta tion of spicular debris in the burrow.parallel 

to the spreite. 

(stained ·thin section, p.p.l., x 40). 

Underset Limestone, TIcl:e Gate (.NZ ·079057), nortlmest of Mflrske. 
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Plate 75. Fine grained quartz sandutone \dth calcareous biodastic 

debris and a for:::'Oan calcite COlJent. 

(stained thin section, p.p.l., x 13) 

umer Parting, Srnout Gill (SD 7799(8), Garsdale. 

Plate 76. Sandy biospa!'ite \dth fcrroan calcite cement. 

( sbined thin nectiol1, p.p.I., 'x40) 

LOIter Parting, River Clough (SD 782922), Garsdale. 
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Plate 77. Glauconite sandstone showing micra-cross-lrunillation. 

(stained thin section, p.p.l., x 3) 

CrOi-l Limestone, Caveside Gill (NY 869(26), Whi tsundale • 

Plate 78. COI:lpaction of laminae in a glauconite sandstone around a 

. phoGphate nodule. 

(sttlined thin section, ·p.p.l., x 3.5) 

CraH Linestone, Wetshaw Gill (UY 881041), Uest Stonesdale. 
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Plate 79. Glauconite sandstono \dth scattered ~unrtz sand and u chert 

mat:::-ix. 

(unstained thin section, p.p.I. ,. x 40) 

Crow Limestone, Hoods Bottol!l Beck ( Iff 863(38 ) Whitnunda le. 

Plate 80. Glauconi to SLLl1ds tone ,-lith IlClny of tho glauconite gra i ns sho\'1ine 

an 'oolitic' GtructUL~. 

( t · d +.'- . +. ' uns a l.ne ,,:ll n sec v::!.-on , :r.: . p . l. , x 40) 

Cr mv Limestolle , Birl~dale Bocl:: ( NY 852(12) , Birkdale. 
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Plate 81. CHauconi te with a central nucleus of randomly oriented mic:::"O

c=YGtalline g lauconite pl~teleta and an outer part of concentrically 

oriented glauconite platelet s 'nth their C-(L'{ea perpendicular to the 

surface of the gr~in. The elauconite grdin on :he left is replaced 

by ferroan dolomite. 

(unstHinedthin section, p~p.l., x 375) 

Crmy Lirlen-:one, Birkdale Reck (lIT 852012), Birkdale. 

Plate 820 Viml as in Plate 81. The 'oolitic' structUTr; of the 

gluu(!oni te is 1'lO11 shown by extinction crosson. 

(unsta i ned th5.n section, x .p.l., x 375) 

Crmy Limes tone, 13irkdale Beck (rIT 852012), . Birkdal~ . 
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Plate 83. Phospha t e nodule with abtUluant spicular debris and s ca ttered 

quartz sand. The nodule is surrounded by ferJ.'Oan. uolomi t e. 

(sta ined t hin section , p.p.1., x 40) 

Crm .. Limestone, Bleaberry Beck .(NY 843(71), BrOlmbcr. 

Plate 84. Phos pha t e nodule 1flth abundant spicula r debris and f,ra i !1s of 

g1auconi te IUld ·qua rtz. Tho da rk F'eriphor'J of t he nodnle i s 

char a c t er i s tic. 

(tmstai ned t hin secti on , p. p.l., x 40) 

Crow Limestone , Birkdale Beck ' (NY 852012), Birkdale. 
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Plate 85. Phosphate nodule showi!1g an outl3r later ~enerA.tion of phosphate 

which haB incorporated ouch of the sill"rounding sediment 

including grains of glauconite, quartz s8!:d and s ponge spicules. 

(stained thin section, p.p.I., x 40) 

Crow Limestone, Hoo.ds Bottom Beck (NY 863(38), \·/hitsundale. 

PIa te 86. Phospha te li thoclast conta.ining (?uartz sand, glauconite a nd 

sponge spicules in a packed crinoid-stem bioMicrite Hhich has 

been larrrely repIaced by ferroan calcite. 

(stained thin s cction, p.p.L, x 40) 

Crow Lim·.: stone,·Ceaseat Bock (SD 762918), Garsdllle. 




